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PRE-BUDDHISTIC HISTORY OF GAYA 









PREFACE 

The birth-story of this monograph on Gaya and Buddha- 

Gay a will, 1 think, repay a brief narration. In October, 

1928, I agreed to accompany my aunt (father’s younger 

brother’s wife), late lamented Sasikumari Barua, with my 

wife and children, while she would go on pilgrimage to Gaya, 

Benares and Kusinara. During oxir short stay at Bodh- 

Gaya Rai Haheb Upendra Nath 8cn, the P. W. D. Officer 

then in charge of the Bodh-Gaya, temple and its sacred area, 

took me round the great shrine and wanted me to explain 

to him the significance of the various bas-rebefs on the 

lingering remains of the old Btone-railing which appeared 

to be a memorable erection of the Noble Lady and ]\Iatron 

Kurahgi. the wife of King Kausikiputra Indragnimitra. 

As we went round this ancient railing, the symbolical repre¬ 

sentations in duplicates of some six or seven signs of the 

8olar Zodiac attracted and deeply engaged my attention. 

The Rai Saheb had then with him no other literature on the 

subject than Dr. Rajendralala Mitra’s Gayd to guide 

me in my study of these figures. 1 was very much pained 

indeed to find that Dr. Mitra had not paid siilficient attention 

to these figures and especially to think that the clear testi¬ 

mony in stone of a known date was not availed of by the 

writers on Indiaji astronomy in discussing the anti¬ 

quity of the age when the Hindus might be supposed to have 

been familiar with the twelve signs of the Solar Zodiac as 

distinguished from the twenty-seven or twenty-eight cons¬ 

tellations of the Lunar Zodiac. The good Rai Saheb re- 
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peatedly urged me to publish a paper on this very subject, 

and this served as the first impulse to writing something on 

a theme connected with the holy region of Gaya. 

As I was till then toiling with my work—Old BraJiml 

Inscriptions in the Udayagiri and Khandagiri Caves, I could 

not solely devote myself to the new task imposed upon me. 

I utilised nevertheless part of my leisure time at Benares 

in reading the extant literature on Gaya and Buddha-Gaya, 

especially in examining the inscriptions and carvings on 

the ancient railing at Bodh-Gaya. I am very much indebted 

to the authorities of the Calcutta University Library, the 

Bengal Asiatic Society Library and the Chandernagore 

Public Library for their courtesy in furnishing me with the 

books of reference that I needed for the purpose. The 

desultory reading of literature and occasional examination 

of the plates did not bear much fruit; the utmost that 

I a^^hieved then being a clear prospect of offering corrected 

readings of some of the Bodh-Gaya railing inscriptions 

and satisfactorily identifying some of the Jataka illustra¬ 

tions and some of the figures of the gods and demi-gods. 

I returned to Calcutta in November to see the whole of 

my critical edition of the inscribed records of the Orissan 

caves of the Jains in print. From December, 1928, I took 

up the present work in right earnest, making up my mind 

to remain content with a short monograph on the old Shrines 

at Bodh-Gaya, particularly the ancient Stone-railing, its 

inscriptions and bas-reliefs . It took me some six months 

to complete this portion of the work. The beautiful album 

published by Mesens. Johnston Hoffman on the Bodh-Gaya 

temple and the old Stone-railing proved highly useful to m§. 
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But I did not like the idea of publishing a mere descriptive 

account of the ancient monuments at Bodh-Gaya ; a connect¬ 

ed historical narrative of Gaya and Buddha-Gaya was wanted 

to give completeness and add gravity to the monograph. 

And it is precisely Avith this end in view that I approached 

the aiithorities of the Post-Graduate Department of the 

Uixiversity of Calcutta to depute me to Gayii for a first 

hand study of the holy land, its natural features and numer¬ 

ous shrines during the closing montli of the summer vacation. 

While I take tin's opportunity of expressing my debt of 

gratitude to my esteemed colleagues in the Po.st Graduate 

Department for their ready respon.se to my wish, I can 

never forget the sense of awe I felt as I passed from hill to 

hill and from slirine to shrine, as I stood confronted by the 

wide expan.se of the sandy bed of the Phalgu, or as I walked 

up and down along the bank of the Phalgu and the Nai- 

ranjana to inspect the various ancient sites of importance 

to the Hindus and the Buddhists. Mr. Narayan Chandra 

De, the ex-Mayor of Chandernagore and the Librarian of 

the Chandernagore Public Library, and two other friends 

accompanied me and rendered every possible assistance in 

surveying the holy land, and but for their antiquarian zeal 

it would not have been possible for me to collect a good 

deal of local information or to form deep impressions of 

greatness of the sanctified place. 

Thus I came to conceive the final plan, and the mono¬ 

graph, as it stands now, comprises the following five books : 

Book I—Pre-Buddhistic history of Gaya; 

Book Hi—Old Shrines at Bodh-Gaya—General Des¬ 

cription ; 
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Book III—Old Shrines at Bodh-Gaya—The Inscrip¬ 

tions ; 

Book IV—Old Stone-railing at Bodh-Gaya—The Bas- 

reliefs ; 

and Book V—Plates. 

It will be noticed that the last-born book has become 

the principal division, and the remaining books are made to 

hang xipon it as its appendices. Though Book I deals with 

the early history of the Gaya-region forming the holy land, 

alike of the Hindus and of the Buddhists, it is made to bear 

the misleading title of “Pre-Buddhistic history” for no 

other purpose than emphasizing the importance of Gaya 

as a place of Hindu pilgrimage and funeral lites even prior 

to the rise of Buddhism. 

I have the satisfaction of thinking tliat no pain has been 

spared and no stone left ixnturned to collect information 

from all sources within my access. And as for the method 

of treatment in Book I, it will be at once seen that the first 

half is filled with literary evidences, marshalled with some 

skill with a view to preparing the reader’s mind to appreciate 

the historical delineation of a picture of the life of the Gaya 

region in its ups and downs,—the picture viewed and pre¬ 

sented in the second half in its different perspectives, past 

and present, Hindu and Buddhist, Indian and extra-Indian, 

local and universal. In a word, I have tried to realise the 

history of the great holy land as a vision. But when a 

picture is seen in its different perspectives, some of the 

common features are bound to recur in each view; and 

this is, no doubt, to excuse me the occmrence, here and 

there, of some common points. I have good reasons, 
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however, to believe that in each article or sectional view 

the sympathetic reader will catch hold of some kind of novelty 

to relieve his eye-sight. The real excuse, undoubtedly, is 

that the book is intended not so much to enlighten others as 

to manifest my own self in the hope that those who are like- 

natured, like-minded and like-visioned will care to look at 

the glorious picture of the place as I have viewed it and 

may, perhaps, derive some benefit from it. And this is 

truly to say in the glowing words of Santideva, author of the 

Bodhicharyavatara : 

.fr *1%^ M 

In writing out the major portion of Book I, I have been 

much bencfitted by many valuable suggestion.s offered at 

all stages of its progress by Sir Charu Chandra Ray of 

Chandernagore and by my friend Mr. Phanindra Nath 

Chakrabarty, M.A., Hony. Secretary to the Serampore 

Public Library and a keen lover of Sanskrit learning and 

antiquarian researches. In the same connection I am no 

less indebted to ray young friend Mr. Venoy Chandra 

Chakrabarty for material assistance rendered by him from 

time to time. 

I shall ever fall short of words to adequately express 

my gratitude to my friends and well-wishers. Mr. J. N. 

Basu, Mr. Ramaprasad Mookerjee, Mr. Kumar Krishna 

Dutt, Mr. Nagendra Nath Chandra. Mr. Satya Bikas 

Banerji, Mr. A. K. Ghose, M.A., Bar-at-Law. Mr. Surendra 

Kumar Bose, Mr. Balai Chand Nundi, Dr. Indu Bhusan 
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Brahmachari, Mr. Satis Chandra Ghosh, Mr. Narayan 

Chandra Kundu, Mr. A. K. Mondal, Mrs. Sarajudei Debi, 

Mr. J. C. Dass and Mr. Surendra Kumar Sen of the Bengal 

Central Bank, and to my pupils Mr. Prabodh Chandra Sen, 

Mr. Hirendra Lall Sen Gupta, Mr. Nalini Kanta Das and 

Messrs. Nirinal Chandra Barua and Dwijendra Lall Barua, 

all of whom have stood by me in my struggle for existence 

during the last three years of my life. 

I turn at last to my esteemed friend Dr. B. Law 

with whom I became associated for the first time in 1911. 

The bond of love and fellow-feeling has grown stronger 

as years have rolled by. I have keenly watched his steady 

progress in Buddhistic researches, and it is a source of great 

satisfaction to me that he will live by some of his publications, 

Buddliaghosa, Some Ksalriya Tribes in Ancient India, 

Buddhistic Studies, and A History of Pali Literature (in the 

press). I am particularly indebted to him for the magnani¬ 

mity with which he has rendered me financial help in pre¬ 

paring the MS. of an illustrated monograph on the Stupa of 

Barhut, of which just one book containing the Inscriptions 

has so far been published, as well as in printing the present 

monograph—Gaya and Buddha-Gaya. His is the motive 

force that has urged me to make a sustained labour in pro¬ 

ducing these two monographs. 

In closing this preface, my heart is heavy with grief that 

I can see no more with my mortal eyes the face of my father 

Kabiraj Rajchandra Barua, who inspired me to dedicate 

my life to the pursuit of truth, of my father-in-law, of my 

maternal grandmother and eldest maternal uncle, of three 

grand old men Joylal Barua, Haragobinda Mutsuddi and 
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Lalmohan Mahathera among my kith and kin, of my 

teachers Prof. T. W. Khys Davids, Dr. Satis Chandra 

Vidyabhusan and Dr. Mabel H. Bode, of father-like Sir 

Asutosh Mookerjee, Principal Kshirode Chandra Ray- 

chaudhuri and Khan Bahadur Maulvi Muhammad Ibra¬ 

him, and of three uncles and unfailing friends Dhananjoy 
Barua, Gagan Chandra Barua and Satis Chandra Barua, 

all of whom tried in various ways to guide me and help 

forward the cause espoused by me. May this work serve 

as a humble tribute to their sacred memory. 

Calcutta, 1 
29th September, 1931. j B. M. BARUA 

PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION 

I consider myself fortunate in having the opportunity 

of rectifying inaccuracies in certain statements in the 

light of subsequent study of materials bearing on the 

history of Buddha-Gaya. There is, hovever, no fresh 

material to add, and accordingly the book retains subs¬ 

tantially its original form. 

i University of Calcutta, 
November 15, 1934. B. M. BARUA 





PUBLISHER S NOTE 

The public and the scholarly world are by this time 

well aware of the aims and activities of the Indian 

Research Institute. In its humble way it is trying to 

resuscitate the magnificent cultural tradition of India 

by publication of the Vedic and Post-Vedic Literature 

in critical editions with translations and copious notes. 

It has also started its Fine Arts Series publications 

beginning with an illustrated Monograph on Barhut 

Monuments and Sculptures in three books, and the Indian 

Positive Sciences Series publications. 

With the revised edition of the Vol. I (Book I) of 

Hr. B. M. Barua’s Monograph—Gaya and Buddha 

Gaya, the Hindu and Buddhist Holy Land, it now starts 

the Indian History Series which, as it is contemplated, 

will include similar works dealing with various aspects 

of the Religious and Cultiiral History of India and the 

countries around. The Vol. II (Books II—V) by the same 

author, which is but an illustrated Monograph on the 

old shrines of Bodh Gaya is simultaneously published and 

is included as No. 4 of its Fine Arts Series. 

The institute feels that for a comprehensive Religious 

and cultural History of India, requiring a good deal of 

generalisations, sufficient data should be collected by an 

intensive study of the history of all local centres of 

importance and the present Monograph is offered as 

nothing but a model of the work which remains yet 

to be done by different scholars. 
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The Institute has to record its grateful thanks to 

Dr. B. C. Law, M.A., B.L., Ph.D.^for his kind patronage 

but for which such costly publications could not have been 
undertaken. 

Taking both the volumes together, the price has been 

moderately fixed just to cover the printing costs and the 

Institute expects that all public libraries and lovers of 

Tndcdogy will sympathise with the present venture of the 
Institute 1^ purchasing its publications. 

Indian Research Institute, ^ 
Dated, the 8th Nov.. 1934. j 

Satis Chandra Seal 



GAYA AND BUDDHA-GAYA 
BOOK I 

PRE-BUDDHISTIC HISTORY OF GAYA 

1. TASK DEFINED 

Our task in this book is suggested in its title. By 

“Pre-Buddhistic History of Gaya” we are to imderstand here 

a systenaatic historical account of Gaya as it stood prior to 

and at the time of the rise of Buddhism, and by Gaya we 

are to understand that portion of the ancient kingdom of 

Magadha which was covered by Gaya-kshetra as distin¬ 

guished from Magadha-bshetra. In the following pages 

we are to present a picture of this ancient holy place 

chiefly as it is said to have been found by Prince 

Siddhartha of Kapilavastu when he wandered about as a 

lonely ascetic in Eastern India in the 6th century B. C., 

giving a sketch of its subsequent history from the time of 

Asoka down to the Pala period and after. 

The task thus defined cannot be an easy one. For here 

wo are not so much to draw a picture of Gaya-kshetra long 

after it had emerged into a world-wide impoitance on 

account of its association with some of the momentous 

events in the life-history of the Buddha, the founder of 

Buddhism, as to give clear glimpses into the dark back¬ 

ground from which it emerged into such an importance. 

We are to disabuse our nxind of all the false and delusive 

impressions that are likely to be created by the pious legends 

of later growth and the numerous shrines of worship and 
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art built in after ages by the Buddhists, the Hindus and 
the Jains'. 

Here we are not so much to witness the play from a 

front seat reserved for the audience r.s to go behind the 

scene and examine the mechanism of the stage and have a 

view of the unpainted figures of the players. 

2. GAYA-MAHATMYA—A MONSTBOUS LEGEND 

So far as Brahmanical literature goes, the Gaya- 

Mahatmya in the Vayu-Puraira is the only elaborate legend¬ 

ary account^ which the modern historian has to rely upon 

in writing a sober history of Gaya-kshetra. When exactly 

the Gaya-mahatmya was composed and when it came to 

form a section of the Vayu-Puraira are still a matter of con¬ 

jecture. But certain it is that this pious eulogium of Gaya- 

kshetra was the literary production of an age when the 

Vaishijavas got hold of the Hindu shrines in the old town 

of Gaya {furdt^d Gaya) and its suburbs, and found it expe¬ 

dient to carry on a vigorous propaganda work for attracting 

annually a large number of pilgrims from the difEerent parts 

of India. This Vaishiiava eulogium of Gaya-kshetra® was 

characterised by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton as “a monstrous 

legend” on the basis of which no sober history of the place 

could be written. Even Dr. Rajendralala Mitra who spared 

no pains to glean some historical truths from this eulogium 

could not help characterising it as “a wild story.”® The 

reader must, first of all, bo introduced to the contents of the 

^ The Agni-Pur^LTiLa presents in chapters CXIV-CXVII a somewhat later, abridged 

and slightly different version of the Qay&-mahatmya. 

* The Agni-Pui&na version may be appropriately judged as a Yi-jfiika (Sakta)- 

Vaishnava eulogium of Gaya. 

Mitra *8 Buddha Oayd, p. 10. 
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Gaya-mSEatinya in older that he may judge for himKeli 

what these signify and how far these deserve credence. 

3. GAYA-MIHATMYA- ITS CONTENTS 

The Gaya-mahatmya which forms the concluding section 

of the Vayu-Pura^a comprises altogether eight chapters, 

its first chapter standing as the 105th chapter and its eighth 

or last chapter being counted as the 112th chapter of the 

PurSna in its entirety. That the Gaya-mahatmya repre¬ 

sents a distinct entity among the several sections or books 

of the Purana is proved by the fact that it has been 

commenced with a prologue and concluded with ap 

epilogue and its chapters have been so arranged that 

the succeeding chapters hang on the fii’st as elaborations 

of the theses presented in the first or opening chapter. The 

concluding stanzas constituting its epilogue state in clear 

terms that the Gaya-mahatmya might otherwise be called 

Gaydlchydna OT Gayopdkhydnr, “The bardic narration of the 

legendary story of Gaya,” and Gayd-maMmdm, “The 

traditional eulogium of Gaya.” Its prologue* and epilogue 

cloarly biing out this fact that it was intended to serve this 

twofold purpose : (1) to extol tho high antiquity, great 

sanctity and special importance of the holy tract of Gaya 

{Gayd-kshetra), and (2) to emphasize its authenticity and 

value as a pilgrim’s guide-book (Gayd-ydird). 

Brahma is said to have declared that the eiitire tract 

of Gays, was 6 kro4as in extent; that GayS proper repre- 

1 V5yu-Puri^ui, 106.3, 112.1-67 : 

N&rada uv&cha: 

Samtkumdra me brUhi tlrtham Urthottamottamam | 

(drakaiji mrva-bhUtdn^tji pathatajj} hiv-vat&itk, tathd |) 
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sentmgthe inner zone of th.e tract of Gaya was kroSas in 

extent; and that Gaya^iia or Gayafesha determining the 

extension of the ancient town of GayS and representing the 

innermost zone of the tract of Gaya was 1 krosa in extent.* 

It is boldly claimed that there is iio spot within the holy 

tract of Gaya where there is not a tutha or sanctorum (bath¬ 

ing place or shrine) worth visiting,® which is to say, all 

the iirihas associated with the name of Gaya were situated 

within this geographical oxteiision.® 

It is stated that Gaya w'as a holy tract in the kingdom 

of Kikata or Magadha which in its western extension included 

the sacred river Punpun and in its eastern extension included 

the pleasant woodland of Rajagriha.* We are led to think 

that the kingdom of Kikata-Magadha was extended so far 

towards the west as to include the Son region.® 

It is certain that, according to description in the Gaya- 

i Vayii-Puraija, 105.29, 106.65 ; 

Sarddha-krosa-dvayaiji mdnam GayeHi Brahmaneritam I| 

panchakro^avi Gayd-kshetrayjif krosmn ekarji Gay(iSirah | 

tan madhye sarva-tirthdni iwayacchantu hitam nrinam || 

Cf. Agni’Purdv^a, 115.42. 

• Vdyu-Purdv4i, 105.47 : 

Oaydydtji na hi tat sthdnaffi yaira tirtharp, na vidyate | 

sdnnidhyarfi. darva-tlrthdndry, Gayd-ilrthavji tato varam || 

Cf. Agni^PurdxM, 116,27-28. 

» Vayu-Purd^Mf 105.30 : 

Tan madhye earva-tirthdni trailokye ydni eanli vai ) 

kraddhakfid yo Gayd-ksheire pitfivAm anfiy^o hi aah || 

• Vdyu-Purdna, 108.73 : 

Ktkafeshu Gaya punyd, punyarp Rdjagriharfi vanam | 

ChyavanasyiUramaiji punyarfi, nad% punyd Punahpund i| 

• VdyU’Purdv>a, 108.74. Eajendralala Mitra observes (Buddha Oayd, p.8, f.n. (o) i 

**K!taka ( ? Kikata) is now accepted as a synonym for Magadha; but it was evidently 

the name of the southern portion of it. Its area, given in the De^ivalt, a xnedisev^ 

^ork| would barely cover the district of Gaya.” 
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mSJiatmya, Gaya-kshetra extended towards the north as 
far, at least, as the Preta, Pretasila or Pretakuta hill,^ ard 

extended towards the south as far, at least, as the sacred 
Bo-tree (Mahabedhitaru, Bodhi-druma) at Bodh-Gaya.‘‘‘ 

The panchakroii Gaya is said to have been extensive 

enough to contain 55 villages, many fire houses built for the 
Brahmins and provided with all necessaries of life, the 
milch-cows, the Wishing and Parijata trees, such sacred 

streams as the Mahai^adl, the Ghritakulya ard the Madhu- 
kulya, many large tanks ard several holy moimtairs.® 

“The Phalgu,” as described in the District Gazetteer 
of Gaya (p. 8), “flowing north and south, intersects the 

district. It is formed by the junction, some 2 miles below 

Bodh-Gaya, of the Nilajan and the Mohana—two large 
hill streams, each of which is over 300 yards wide. The 
united stream flows on to the north past the town of Gaya, 
where it attains a breadth of 900 yards. The Phalgu here 

impinges on a high rocky bank, on the steep sides of which 
are many ghats leading down to the river-bed, while high 

above are the Vishnupad temple [Fig. 1] with many minor 
shrines, and the houses of the Gayawals. It then runs in 
a north-easterly direction for about 17 miles, and opposite 

the Barabar Hills it again takes the name of Mohana and 
divides into two branches, which eventually flow into a 

branch of the Punpun.” 

The Gaya-mahatmya is not concerned to describe the 

1 VdyU‘Purdxtaf 108.07*69. 

* Vayu-Purdrh<h 111.26-27. Cf. Rajendralala Mitra’s Rttdi/Aa (7crya, pp. 18-19: 
“In fact, everywhere in the mdhdtmya Gaya is r.8snmed to include the whole area 

from the little hill Pretafiilf, on the north, to the Bodhidiuma. on the south, a distance 

pf 13 miles.’* ’ Kayw-Pwrapa, 106.72-76. 
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full course of the Phalgu river. It has nowhere montioued 

that the two large hill streams, the Nilajan (Buddhist 

Neranjard or Nairanjand) and the Moh5.na flowed together 

as Phalgu within the distance of twenty miles or so, and 

that in the north beyond this distance the united stream 

Phalgu again assumed the name of MohanS. and eventually 

flowed into a branch of the Punpun river, being divided into 

two branches. But it expressly says that the Phalgutirtha 

proper was co-extensive with the Gaya^ira or GayaSirsha 

hill and its spurs, the Nagakuta, the Gridhrakuta, the 

Janaxdanakuta and the site of the Brahmayupa, its extension 

from the Gayasira hill to the North Manasa tank being 1 

kro4a.^ If the Gayasira hill and its spurs determined the 

extension of the then known town of Gaya (Gayapuri) from 

south to north, we can say that this town of Gaya, too, was 

neither more nor less than one kro4a in extent. We are 

fm-thor told that that part of the Phalgutirtha which 

extended from the Kraunchapada rs far south cs the 

Gayasira hill proper formed the face or front of GaySsura 

(Gay§.suTamukha).® It is, then, certain that, according to 

the Gaya-mahatmya, the ancient town of Gaya was situated 

on the western bank of the Phalgu river. 

The Mahanadi, the Madhukulya, the Dadhikulya, the 

> V&trt-Pur&va. 111.41-42,111.21: 
8dkBhSi4 Ckty&Hras tatra PhaIgutirth6Sritani hritam | 

Nag&j Jan&rdanM Brahmay&P^h choUara-M&nas&t || 
ektd Oay&Hrah proktarji Pkalguiirtham. tad uchyate i| 
NdgakUt&d Oridhrakufdd YUpad Vltara-MdriasStt || 

etad QayWralk proktain Phalgutirtham tad uchyate i| 
> Vayu^PurO^, 111.44: 

KravAchapUkdiU PhalguHriha^ ydvat sdjcshdd OaydkiraJ^ | 

nmkhaffh Qa^Oswrasyaitat taarndch chhrOddham ihalcahayam |j 
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Ghfitakulya and the Madhusravs are mentioned as the 

important rivers in GayS-kshetra.* The Mahanadi lay 

}U8t to the east of the gate of GayS.* The Phalgu is men* 

tioned as a river of Gaya [Fig. 3J which was even more 

sacred than the Ganges.® From the position assigned to 

the Mahanadi it appears that it is the same river as the 

Phalgu. There are two stanzas in which Devika may be 

taken as another popular name for the Mahanadi,® while it 

is distinctly stated in the Mahabharata that this Mahanadi 

Was no other than the large river which was known (at 

least, in part) by the name of Phalgu.' 

The Madhusvava is a small rivulet, which flows down 

into the Phalgu river throughout the year from the east 

side of the Gayasira hill proper, the modem Brahmayoni 

hill. The Gbritakulya, the Dadhikulya and the Madhukulya 

are nothing but three little parallel cataracts that flow 

down the southern slope of the Bhasmakuta hill during 

the rains and completely dry up during winter and summer. 

A little higher up towards the peak of the Brahmayoni hill 

> V&yu-Puratfa, 109.16-17, 106.74-76, 112.30, 105.44. 

* Vdyu-Puram, llOS: 

Tato Gayd-pravehe cha purvato^Hi Mahanadi. 

It seems that Mahanadi is the same with what is now known as the river Mohdnd. 

* Vdyu-Purdi^, 111-16: 
Oafigd pddodaharfi Vkhvtoh Phalgurhyddi-Oadddharah | 

ovayavfi hi dravarupexui tasmdd Oafigadhilcarp viduh |{ 

The high sanctity of the river Phalgu is brought forth thus in the AgnuPurduta, 

115.17-3*3 : ’*the tirtha is called Phalgu from the fact of prosperity and heaven being 

the product (phalam) thereof, “ 

* Vdyu-PnrdiMt, 109.7, 112-30 : Devikd cha Mahanadi, 

* Mahdbhdrata, Vanaparva, 85.12 ; 

Sd cha puxiyajaUi tatra Phalgu ndrm Mahanadi | 

Cf, Mahdbhdrata, Vanaparva, 82«83, 82.97, and 86.11, where the appears 

to have been distingnisbed from the Phalgu riven 
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one may mark out three such "other cataracts bearing the 

name of Subhra, Agnidhara and Kapila, the last named 

cataract feeding the waters of the Rukmi^ikunda- The 

AJeasaganga symbolising the Milky Way of the sky is a 

similar cataract to be located on a hill +o the east of the 

Ehasmakuta. 

We have still to ascertain the distance in miles covered 

by the five kos extension of Gaya-kshetra. According to 

modem Indian usage, one kos is broadly equal to two miles. 

We may maintain that this equivalence holds true also of 

kro4a as employed in the Gaya-mahatmya. If the full 

extension of Gaya-kshetra ranged over a distance of five 

kronas, and the holy tract of Gaya extended as far south 

as the Bo-tree at Bodh-Gaya, which is situated six miles 

to the south of the town of Gaya and as far north as the 

Preta^ila hill which is situated five miles on the north-west 

of the town of Gaya, it is evident that five kos extension 

of Gaya-kshetra covered the distance of not less than ten 

miles ffom south to north. 

We need no longer be in the dark about the precise 

meaning of the expression explained by the Brahmin care¬ 

takers and beneficiaries of the shrines and bathing ghats of 

Gaya and pilgrims’ guides called G»yawals. The expression 

paiichakroia, “five kos,” signifies the widest circuit of pil¬ 

grimage to be completed by a “Gaya pilgrim with the Vishnu* 

pada temple as its centre.” The intended meaning has 

thus been brought out in the District Gazetteer of Gay5 

(p. 216): 

“In another courtyard (of the Vishnupad temple) 

close by stands a small granite temple dedicated 
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to Vishnu as Gadadhar or the mace-bearer, and 

near its north-western corner there is a small 

rough pillar, and a rude carving of an elephant, 

called Gaj, from which the five Jcos forming the 

circuit of pilgrimage are measured.” 

Prom this explanation, it is clear that the utmost circuit 

of pilgrimage which a Gaya pilgrim is expected to complete 

denotes the circumference of a circle of which the radius 

is five kos or ten miles. From a certain date the extension 

of five kos became the maximum traditional circuit of pil¬ 

grimage to be travelled over by a pilgrim to each Hindu 

holy place, whether it is Gaya, KasI or Prayaga.* 

The Gayasira, the Mundaprishtha, the Prabhasa, the 

Udyanta, the Gitanada, the bhesmakuta, the Nagakuta, 

the Gridhrakvita, the Adipala, the Aravirdaka. the Rama sila, 

the Preta sila—these are the sacred hills and rocky peaks, 

ridges and spurs in Gaya-kshetra.* 

The Phalgu, the Mahanadi, the Dadhikulya, the Ghrita- 

kulya, the ]\Iadhukulya, the i\Iadhusrava, the Agnidhara, 

the Kapila—^these are the holy rivers and streams.® 

The Phalgutirtha, the Silatirtha, the Ramatirtha, the 

GadSlolatirtha, the VaitaranhtheBrahmasara, the Brahma- 

kumja the North Manasa. the South Manasa, the 

Rukminikunda, the Pretakurida, the Nikshara-pushkarini, 

the Matangavapi—these are the principal bathing places.* 

^ 'rhewis a fumiliur sayingiu Bengal, ye ua karle panchalcosi, tar k-iecr kasi ? “His 

who docs not complete the circuit of live kos, has he done the pilgrimage to Benares !’’ 

' Vetyu-Puram- 108.12-13, 108 61,108.68, 109.14-15, 109.36, 109.43, 111 22, 41-42. 

> V&yu-Puraifa, 105.44, 106.74-76, 108.16, 108.67-58, 109. 16-17. Agni-PurSva, 
106, adds the river Akasatjaiiga 

* V&yu-Ptirana, 108.2, 108 17,108 27.108 44, 111.2, 111 22, 111.24-25, 111 30, 

111.75-76. Agni-PiirAtfa, 105.2'7-33, mentions also the and the Knfxtfrtha. 

2 
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The Pafiohaloka, the Saptaloka, the Vaiku^tha, the 

Groprachaxa, the Dharmaxa^iya—these are the sacted sites. ‘ 

The Akshayavata, the Gridhtakutavata, the Brahma- 

prakalpita Amra, the Bodhidruma AiSvattha—these are 

the sacred trees.* 

The Vishnupada, the Kraunchapada, the Rudrapada, 

the Brahmapada, the Ka^yapapada, the Dakshiii&gnipada, 

the Garhapatyapada, the Sabhyapada, the Avasathyapada, 

the Sakrapada, the Agastyapada, the Stiiyapada, the 

Kartikeyapada, the Ga^esapada—these are the various 

sacred footprints.* 

The Dharmasila, the Kakasila,—these are the sacred 

stones.* 

The Adigadadhara, the Gayatri, the Savitri, the SandhvS, 

the Sarasvati, the Gayaditya, the Uttararka, the Dakshii).- 

&rka, the Svetdrka, the Nainiisha, the Ga^anatha, the 

Eight Vasus, the Eleven Rudras, the Seven Rishis, the 

Somanatha, the Siddhe4a, the Kapardisa, the Vinayaka, the 

Narayagia, the Mahalakshml, the Brahma, the Sripuru- 

shottama, the Markag-deyesa, the Kotisa, the Angire^a, 

the Pitamaha, the Prapitamaha, the Vriddha Prapitamaha, 

the Janardana, the Pu^darikaksha, the Phalguchaijdb the 

Sma^nakshi, the Mangala, the ¥ama Dharmaraja, the 

Dharme^vara—^these are the visible forms or images of 

various deities.® 

> Vai^-PurSpa, 109.16, 111.23, 111.35. 
* Vdi/u-Furdi(M, 105.45, 111.26-27, 111.35. 
® Fflyw Pwrdtwt, 109.18-19, 111.44-56. 
* rd3/u^PurdV4i, 107.43, 108.15, 108.23, 109.46. 
» Vdyu-Purdv^, 109 20-24, 111.26, 112.58. The Agni-Fnrim, 106.1-16, mentions 

also the deities known as Jaganndthip BaUibhadra and Subhadrd (composing the Hindu 
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The Gaya&a or Gaya^irsha, as known to the author 

of the Gaya-m5hatmya, is a set of such rocky hills, 

peaks and ridges as the Gayai^ira hill proper {s&kshat 

Qaydiira), the Mundaprishtha, the Prabhasa, the Naga- 

kflta, and the Gridhrakuta ranging over a distance 

of 1 hroia. This set of rocky formations which is said to 

have been co-extensive with the Phalgutirtha determined 

the extension of Gayapuri, the old city of Gaya and inner¬ 

most zone of Gaya-kshetra. 

The Gayasira hill proper [Fig. 4] forming the southern 

or more accurately the south-western linoit of the old city 

of Gaya is no other than the rugged hill to the south of Gaya 

town “which rises some 400 feet above” this town and is 

now known as the Brahnrayoni hill on account of the fact 

that it has “a small natural fissure in the rocks at the top,” 

which “is looked upon as the yoni or womb” of Brahma. 

This fissure is just wide enough to allow a man anyhow to 

crawl through it and “it is believed that by crawling through 

it the pilgrim escapes rebirth from a human womb.”^ The 

peak of this hill with its southern ridge presents the figure 

of an elephant set on the ground. 

The Mundaprishtha is a pillow-like ridge upon which 

rests, as the fantastic Hindu legend in the Gaya-mahatmya 

puts it, the back of the head of the giant Gayasura.* It 

is a small hill, which is situated on the western bank of the 

Phalgu river. As a matter of fact, the Phalgutirtha proper 

Triad), MMhava, ^uri, KdiUia, SiddheSvara, VardAa, Npaitiiha, Sri, B&ma, -Mlil, 

Oart4^ and Fdmana, among others. 
1 District Gazetteer of Qay^t p. 216 Cf. 108.84, for the traditional 

belief in the efficacy of crawling through Brahmayoni, 

• Fdyii-Pterdtkb 106.61-56* 108.12* ^ . 
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{sQkshdt PhalgutirtJiaJca) representing the main bathing place 
in the Phalgu river lies just iinder this hill.‘ There is a tank 

at the foot of this hill, where a pilgrim may perform ablu¬ 
tions to enable the departed spirits connected with his 
family to go to heaven.^ It is on a spot on this hill, known 
as Kraunchapada, that the famous sage Kraunchamuni 
and it is on a declivity of this hill that the well-known sage 
Lomaharshapa Lomasa attained f^iddhi or final beatitude 
by practising severe austerities.® This rocky formation of 
the earth is otherwise known as Krauf chapada on account 
of the fact that it bears the sacred footprints of the silent 

contemplative Kraunchamuni who meditated upon it assum¬ 
ing the posture of a hrauncha or crane. ^ That part of the 
holy river Phalgu which extends with its several bathing 
ghats from the Kraunchapada or Mui.idaprishtha to the 

Gayasira hill proper is said to have formed the face of the 
giant Gayasura,® apparently in the sense that the Gayasira 

set of hills is directly confronted by it. So far as the des¬ 
cription in the Gaya-niahatmya goes, the Mupdapfishtha 

is no other than the modern Vishnupada hill which repre¬ 
sents “the centre of the Gaya pilgrimage.® 

The Mupdaprishtha is overshadowed by another hill 

which is called Prabhasa, “the Iipminous,” because it is 
illuminated by the arm.’ The suggested etymological ex¬ 
planation of the name may easily lead one to think that a 

certain image of the Sun-god is installed upon its top. But 

• VSiyn-PuraxKiflWA^: 

nagadhasi&t sdhsMi tat Phalguilrthaham, | 
• Vayu-Pur&iata, 108.76. ® Vdyu-Puraij^t 108,77. 
• Vdyu.Purdy^ 108^76. • V&yu-Puravat 111.44, 
^ Y&yn-Puriv<t, 109.45» 111.45. ’ Vdyu-Pwrdi^, 108.13* 
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tlie Gaya-maliatmya does not leave us in the dark as to 

what special object of worship is to be found there. It 

expressly says that a Sivalifiga stands there as a pinnacle 

of the hill, and that this linga is but a visible symbol of the 

deity honoured by the name of Prabhasesa, “the Lord of 

the Prabhasa hill.”^ 

The Gridhrakuta hill is called Gridhrakuta or Vultures’ 

Peak on account of the fact that the great sages attained 

the final beatitude by meditating upon it, assuming the 

posture of a vulture. Its special sanctity lies in the fact 

that a linga of the Siva deity honoured by the name of 

Gridhresvara, “the Lord of the Gridhrakuta hill,” is ins¬ 

talled upon it. This hill bears also the footprints of Siva. 

There is in this hill a cave where a pilgrim offers oblations 

to the manes, and there is also a banyan tree,* which a 

pilgrim worships for the attainment of his highest desires. 

There is, moreover, a sanctified boundary called Sulakshetra 

for offering pinda to enable the spirits of deceased fore¬ 

fathers to go to heaven.® It will be a mistake to suppose 

that the Gridhrakuta of the Gaya-maha}'mya is one of the 

five hills which surrounded Girivraja or Old Rajagriha, 

the most ancient known capital of Magadha. This Gridhra¬ 

kuta is evidently a hill in the neighbourhood of the old city 

of Gaya. 

Across the Mundaprishtha stands another hill called 

the AdipSla. The latter hill has a statue of the elephant¬ 

faced god Gane^a enshrined upon it.* 

^ Vayu-Purdm* 108.14. 
* The tree haa died out and no trace of it is to be found now. 
* V&yu-Purdv>at 108.61-64. 
* Vd^-Purd^, 108.6^. 
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The BSma^ila, as described in the District Gazetteer of 

Gaya (p. 216), is a granite hill, which is situated to the 

north of the modern town of Gaya with an altitude of 372 

feet [Fig. 7]. It bears upon it a sanctified small fragment 

of stone, called Kaka4ila or “Crows’ stone,” upon which the 

offerings are made to the crows. 

The Pretakuta or Pretasila, as described fantastically 

in the Gaya-mahatmya, is a peak [Fig. 5], which Yama, the 

Lord of Justice, finding it to be heavy with the burden of 

sin, kicked off, to a distance isolating it from the Gaya^ira 

set of hills. This apparently haughty action of Yama served, 

however, a useful purpose in that the Pretakuta hill became 

a sanctuin as a happy result of being touched with his 

feet.* Divested of its mythological trappings, the Preta- 

&la is “a hill 640 feet in height, situated 6 miles north-west 

of Gaya.” “The meaning of the name is the hill of ghosts, 

and it is sacred to Yama, the Hindu god of hell, and forms 

one of the sacred places of pilgrimage.”* There is to be 

seen on the top of this hill a granite boulder appearing 

like a sitting elephant [Fig. 6]. 

The remaining names, Bhasmakuta and the rest, denote 

certain hills, peaks and ridges in the neighbourhood of the 

Mundappishtha hill and the Gayft^ira hill proper bearing 

diverse sanctuaries and enjoying the importance of being 

each a special place of pilgrimage and worship. 

It will appear from the supplied list of names that the 

bathing places in Gayfi-kshetra, precisely like those in many 

other places of Hindu pilgrimage, comprise rivers, lakes, 

tanka> and hot springs. The chief bathing places of Gaya 

* putrid OmaUter of tlayi, p. 236. * DUtricl OmtUetr of Qaj/d, |>. 234, 
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are, however, the bathing ghats that lead down to that part 
of the Phalgu river which extends along the GaySSira set 

of hills. 
According to the legend in the Gaya-mahatmya, the 

GadSlolatirtha represents that sacred lake or pool of water 

(on the east side of the Brahmayoni hill and close to the 
Rulaninikunda) where Vishnu in his mace-bearing form 

(Adigadddhara) washed his mace after breaking the head 

of the giant Heti with it,^ and the Eamatirtha represents 
that part of the Mahanadi or the river Mohana where 
Rama bathed together with Sita, his wife.* 

The Vaitarani standing as a visible symbol of the celestial 

river of the same name is a holy tank at a small distance 
from the foot of the Bhasmakuta hill. 

Brahmasara is a tank, which forms one of the main 

bathing places of a site sacred to Brahma and is to be located 
to the east of the Gadalolatirtha. 

The North Manasa is a sacred tank, which lies to the 
north of Gayapuri, the old city of Gaya.® The South 

Manasa is another holy tank which is placed south of Kana- 
khala, and this Kapakhala or Kankhal must be a place in 

GayS-kshetra distinct from a place of the same name, which 
is located in HaridvSxa or Hardwar.* 

The Rukminiku^d^ is a tank, which is located to the 
east of the cs,taract Kapila,® and as a matter of fact, is 

fed by the latter. 

* Viyu-Pur&w, 109.9-12,111.76-76. • Vltyv-Pur&t}a, 108 6-7. 
• V&yu^Pur&i^at 111.43. It was excavated in the 11th century A.D., see pMsim, 

♦ VAyu-Purdtha, 111.7-8. Ayni-Pnrdtjta, 115, distinctly says that the sanotnaiy 
of Kankhal lies to the north of the Mui[]i(j[aprishtha hill. 

• Vdyu^Puram 108.57. 
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The Pretaku^da, now known by the name of Brahma- 

ku^da, is an important bathing place at the foot of the 

Pretakuta or Pretasila hill.^ 

The Nikshara-pushkariiii is the far-famed sacred tank 

at the foot of the Kraunchapada, Mundaprishtha or Vishpu- 

pada hill.* 

The Matangavapi is another sacred tank located in 

Dharm&ranya*—a site, which may be identified, at least 

in part, with what the Buddhists call the jiirgle of Uruvela 

or Uruvilva (Bodh-Ga}'a). 

Among the sacred sites in Gaya-kshetra, the Goprachara 

is a sanctified boundary for the pilgrims to give away the 

cows as gifts setting them free after due consecration, and 

it forms a small tablelaud on a southern slope of the Bhasma- 

knt®’ iiiil* li- consists of a sulphur-coloured massive block 

of conglomerate stone differing from the granite boulders 

in which the hills of Gaya abound and deeply set in the 

groimd [Fig. 11]. The significance of its name is derived 

from the fact that it shows certain curious marks resembling 

the foot-marks of cows. 

The Dharmarapya, as its name implies; is a jungle tract 

in Gaya-kshetra, and it represents a sanctified boundary 

inside which is enshrined the image of Dharme^vara or 

Buddha and reigns the Bo-tree Asvattha of world-wide 

fame.* The enshrinement of the image of Buddha-Dhar- 

mesvara and the presence of the famous Bo-tree suffice to 

1 V&,yu-Purav<i, 108.67. * V&yu-Pur&rf^, 109.84. 

» Vdyu*Pnr&i!!M, 111.23*24. The MStanga-vapi or Elephant-tank is to be located 
in Bajkraur, a village ‘^situated half a milo to the east of Bodh*Gaya on the narrow 

neck of land between the Nilajan and Mohana rivers.“ Its remains are ‘‘marked 
by ancient embankments.“ * Vdyu-Purdt^at 111.23-29^ 
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indicate that the Dharmaranya of the Gaya-m.§hatmya is, 

at least, m part, no other sacred site than the precincts of 

the Bodh-Gaya temple representing the juTigle of UruvelS 
•or Uruvilva of Buddhist literature. 

As regards the sacred trees in Gaya-kshetra, the one 

of paramount importance to Hindu pilgrims in point of 

antiquity as well as sanctity is the Akshayavata or Undying 

Banyan [Fig. 8] which is situated “about half a mile to the 

south-west of the Vishnupad (Mundaprishtha), and imme¬ 

diately \indcr the Brahmajoni Hill (Gayasira hill proper),” 

It is at this tree that “the pilgrims make their offerings to 

the Gayawals and conclude their pilgrimage.” “Close to it 

is the temple of Prapitamaheswar, built entirely of granite 

blocks, the remains of former buildings, and the westward 

is a large tank called Rukminikund.”* 

The Gridhrakiita-vata is another holy Banyan tree 

which stood close to and marking out the Gridhrakiita 

hill.^ 

The Brahmaprakalpita Amra is the wonderful Mango 

tree Avhich is located in the vicinity of the sacred site, called 

Goprachara {Goprachdra-samtpastha Amra). It had grown, 

on the bank of the tank Brahmasara.® 

And the Bodhidruma A.svattlia* is undoubtedly the far- 

famod Peepul tree at Bodh-Gaj a at the foot of which the 

Buddha, the founder of Buddhism, .attained Buddhahood. 

Among the padas or sacred footprints in Gaya-kshetra, 

those of Ka^yapa, Vishnu, Rudra and Brahma are believed 

1 District Gazetteer of Gaya, pp, 215-16 ; Vayu-Purdiia, lir79-82« 

• Vdyu-Pardv-ay 108.63. The tree has died out leaving no trace of its existence. 

Vdyu^Purdm* 111.36. The tree has died out leaving no trace of it, 

* Vdyu-Purdviat 111.27. 

3 
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to be of supreme importance to the pilgrims.* The Vishp.u- 

pada [Fig. 2] represents the footprint of the Adigadadhara or 

mace-bearing form of Vishiju which is enshrined on the 

Mu?.da-prishtha or Vishnupada hill.* The remaining foot¬ 

prints, too, are enshrined on certain rocky sites and have 

lent their names to them. 

The DharmaSila or Stone of Virtue is the massive block 

of stone which, according to a pious legend in the GayS- 

mahatmya, was formed in the abode of Yama, the supreme 

ruler ot the nether world, and placed, when necessity arose, 

on the forehead of the giant Gayasura to press his monstrous 

head under it and render his vigorous body motionless.® 

This Stone of Virtue was but a rocky transformation of the 

pure body of Dharmavrata, the virtuous lady who was the 

worthy daughter of Dharma ai’d Visvarupa ard the loving 

wife of the fearful sage Marichi. The rocky transfortnation 

of her pure self came to happen as an inevitable effect of a 

fateful curse, although it was uttered by her husband for 

really no fault of hers.* The gods were, however, pleased 

to grant her this boon, in answer to her last prayer, that 

her rocky transformation would be venerated as the holiest 

stone on the earth and serve as seats for the practice of 

penances by the powerful sages fo1^final beatitude and no 

less as altars for the offering of oblations for the release of 

disembodied spirits as well as for general worship for the 

» Viyu-Pvr&w, 111.66. 
• V&yu-Purttm, 111.46-46. The Vish^tipada at Gaya can be easily distinguished 

from the impression of Buddha*8 feet by the fact that it is an imprint of just one foot 

on a circular block of stone [Fig. 12j. 

• Vdyu-PwrSLi^, 106.46-46, 
• ViXyu-Puf&riM, 107.2-3, 107.17, 107,21-27. According to the 114, 

I>}MTmava^ was the i^me of Dhannavrat5‘s inotker. 
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attainment of heavenly worlds.* It is upon this block of 

stone that Brahma performed the sacrifice of great historic 

importance.* This is the sacred stone which was destined 

to bear the impress of the foot of the mace-bearing form 

of VishpLU as well as the impresses of other deities and sages.* 

The figures or statuaries of various deities and lununaries 

remained hidden (avyakta) in it.* It supplied the rocky 

material for carving the manifest forms {vyaUa lingani) 

of various deities and luminaries in Gaya-kshetra.® 

The Gaya-mahatmya as a Vaishnava manual represents 

Vishnu, particularly in his mace-bearing (Gadadh.ara) form, 

as the presiding deity of Gaya-kshetra and extols his iconic 

representation as the highest object of veneration.® The 

Janaidara or humane, the Narayajja or super-human and 

the Pundarikaksha or lotus-eyed forms, too, are worshipped 

in Gaya.’ That is to say, Vishnu figures in the holy land 

of Gaya in four different aspects: (1) the Gadadhara or 

terrible, (2) the Janardana or mild, (3) the Narayana or 

awe-inspiring, and (4) the Pundarikaksha or beautiful, the 

first aspect getting predominance over the rest. Brahma, 

the supreme deity of the Brahmanical hermits and Vedic 

sacrificers, Siva, the supreme deity of the Brahmanical 

ascetics, are introduced as aids of Vishnu, the supreme deity 

of the Vishnu worshippers, in times of emergency.® The 

GayS-mahatmya distinguishes the triple forms or symbols 

of the presence of Vishnu, which is to say, the three stages 

in the process of visualisation : (1) the avyakta or unmani- 

» Vai/u-Puram, 107.42-68. ' Vdyu-PurStta, 106.72. 
• Vaytt-Pur^m 107.68. ' Vdyu-Purana, 107.44-46. 
» Va^-Purdm, 107.44.45, 109.18-25. ' Vdyu-Purd^a. 109.14-31. 
* Vdffu-Purdoa, 106-53, 109.24. • Vdyu-Purdm 106.47-51, 
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fest, (2) the vyaktdvyahta or semi-manifest, and (3) the 

vyakta or manifest. The slabs of stone on the rocky hills 

and peaks of Gaya are said to represent the unmanifest 

form or potential stage ; the footprints, the semi-manifest 

form or suggestive stage ; and the stone-figures or statuaries 

of various deities and luminaries, the manifest form or 

full iconic stage.^ The gada or mace by which the Gada- 

dhaia Hari or Vishnu broke the head of the giant Heti 

during the dispensation of Manu Svayambhuva*® and ren¬ 

dered the body of Gayasura motionless during the age called 

Svetakalpa® was made of an adamantine bone of the giant 

Gadasura.'* It is because this yadd or mace was handled 

first by Hari or Vishnu that this god came to be honoured 

by the epithet Adigadadhara.® Such is the legendary 

origin or the fantastic etymological explanation ot Adi- 

gadddhara as an epithet of Vishi.m worshipped in Gaya. 

The Gaya-mahatmya list of images leaves no room for 

doubt that Brahma, Vishnu and Siva are the principal deities 

worshipped in Brahma Gaya or Gaya proper. Among these 

three principal deities, Brahma figures in two difierent 

forms: (1) as Brahma and (2) as Pitamaha or Prapitamaha*. 

Vishpu figures, as noticed above, in at least four distinct 

forms, and in five, if the Uttama, or Sripurushottama be 

added; and Siva figures as Gananatha, Somanatha, Siddhe^a, 

Kapardisa and the like. Among the minor deities, male as 

\ Vayn-Purana, 109.43*44, 109.24. 

- * Vdyu-Purariat 109.5. * Vdiju-Purdxia^ 109,35. 

8 Yayu^PurdrjLat 109.3-4. ® Vayu-PuravLa. 109.12-14. 

• Strictly speaking, the name of the object of worship is PrapitdmaheSvara, and 

it signifies a ^ivalifiga with a human face, the human form representing Brahma. 

This curious form of Sivaliiiga resulted evidently from a compromise between 

Brahmanism and iSaivism. 
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•well as female, tlie majority are purely Vedic. TEe Gayatri, 

tEe Savitri, tEe SandEya, tEe Sarasvati, tEe Sun-god, tEe 

EigEt Vasus and tEe Eleven Rudras are all Vedic divinities. 

TEe Seven RisEis, too, are Vedic deities and personalities. 

It will be noticed tEat tEe Gaya-maEatmya list mentions 

some five varieties of tEe figure of tEe Sun-god, namely, 

(1) tEe Gayaditya, (2) the Uttararka, (3) tEe DaksEinarka, 

(4) tEe Svotarka and (5) tEe NaimisEa. TEe first three 

are, however, recognised as tEe principal forms,* tEe Uttar¬ 

arka being taken to represent tEe sun in Eis notEern Ealf- 

yearly course {uttardyane), tEe DaksEinarka, tEe sun in Eis 

southern halt-yearly course, and the Gayaditya, the sun 

at one of tEe equinoxes. 

TEe Vinayaka is notEing but a form of tEe elepEant- 

faced god Ganesa. TEe Phalgu-cEandi, tEe SmasanaksEi 

and tEo Maiigala are tEe tliree distinct forms in whicE Sakti 

is worsEipped in Gaya-ksEetra. And DEaxmesvara or 

Lord of RigEteousness is a form of the Buddha worshipped 

in DEarmaranya or precincts of the BodE-Gaya temple, 

presumably the image of the Buddha confronting the Bo- 

tree Asvattha. 

All these may suffice to prove that at the time of com¬ 

position of the Gaya-maEatmya the Saiva, the Saura, the 

Ganapatya and the Sakta forms of Pauranic Hinduism 

prevailed in BraEma-Gaya together with the Vedic form 

of worship, old Brahmanism and the late phase of VaisEna- 

vism, while the worship ot the Buddha was concentrated 

in Bodh-Gaya. 

^ Vdyu^Purdxbaf 106.67 ; 

GayddityoM chottardrko Dakshixidrka^ tridhd ravij^ \ 
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In spite of the fact that the Holy land of Gaya, as defined 

in the Gay5-m§hatmya, includes in it Dharm&ranya or 

Bodh-Gaya, there lurks in the story of Brahma and the 

Gayawal Brahmins an earlier sectarian distinction between 

the portion of it which was generally regarded as sacred to 

Brahma and the portion which was regarded as sacred to 

Dharma or Dharmesvara, that is to say, to the Buddha 

who was an embodiment of the principle of righteousness.' 

The story relates that Brahnia concluded the sacrifice 

which proved effective in rendering the body of the giant 

Gayasura motionless by making many liberal gifts* to the 

Brahmins who officiated as priests, cnjoin'ng that they 

must under no circumstances either demand or actually 

1 Vdyu-Purai]La» 111.23 : 
Dharmdrai^yaifi talra Dharmo yasniad yajnam akdrayat [ 

It is quite against the context of this verse that Mr. 0‘Malley (Gaya Sraddha and 

Oaydtvdls in JASB, 1903, p. 5) takes Dharma to mean Yama or Dharmaraja, the god 

of hell. It is, moreover, nowhere stated in the Gaya-mahatmya that “the pipal 

tree at Dhannara^ya (Bodh-Gaya), the king of trees to which there is a special invo¬ 

cation, was planted by Dharmaraj.“ The Gaya-mahatmya verse regarding the Bo* 

tree at Dharmara^ya ( Vdyu-Purdna, 110.27) simply reads ; 

Dharrnafit Dharmeavaram natvd mahdhodhi-tarutji namet | 

*'NarnasU 'svattha-rdjdya Brahmd~Vishnu-&ivdtmane''' || 

Maijirama in his Gaydydtrd-prayoga (Bloch’s Notes on Bodh Gayd in ASR, 1908-9, 

p. 162>, takes D^ma, Dharmesvara and Mahahodhi-dnnna of the verse to signify 

three distinct objects of worship {Taio Dharmaffi, Dharmesvaratp, Mahdbodhi-drumofjt 

cha yaihdkramarji namet), without any f rther ado about the identification of any 

of them. The LalitavisUira (Mitra’s Ed., p. 344) applies (if our construction is 

correct) the epithet of Dharmesvara to the Buddha. 

It will be noticed that in this verse Bharma has been represented as Bharmedvara» 

whose life became associated with the holy pipal tree at DharmSraijya, and that the 

Bo-tree itself has been praised as one suggestive of the very self of BrahmS, Vishnu 

and Siva. 
•'Of fifty five villages, the five-^;os Gay&, many fine houses built for them and 

provided with all requisites, the milch-oows, the Wishing, the P&rijata and such other 

celestial trees, the Mah&nadI and such other holy streams, the tanks of gold, the hills 

abounding in precious stones and the corn, vegetables, fruits and such other edibles 

that he created for them. 
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receive fees and gifts from any other hand.’ But they 

being led by greed, demanded and actually received fees 

and gifts from the hand of Dharma after conducting his 

worship at Dharmaranya.® Seeing that they acted contrary 

to the term of his gifts, BrahmS came down from high and 

cursed them, saying, “Whereas, in spite of all liberal gifts 

made by me, you have been influenced by greed, hence¬ 

forward you, 0 twice-born ones, will find yourselves in 

increasing debts, and henceforth the milk-carrying rivers 

given to you will become watery, the hills abounding in 

precious stones will be transformed into rocky elevations, 

the clarified butter of the Ghritakulya and the honey of the 

Madhukulya will be transformed into water, the fine houses 

built for you will change into mud-wal'ed huts, and the 

milch-cows and the wishing and other celestial trees will 

vanish from here and go back to my world.”® The Brahmins 

in their helplessness entreated Brahma, saying, “Now that 

thy curse hath taken away what thy boimty gave us, we 

pray, 0 benign deity, be pleased to make suitable provisions 

for our bare livelihood.” And Brahma being moved to pity 

at this, declared : “So long as the sun and the moon exist, 

so long you will continue to live by the income from bounties 

1 106.76 : 

Na y&chayadhvarn viprendra anydn uktvd dadavajah j 

* V&yu-Purdr^, 106.77-78 : 

Dharmdra^ye, tatra Dharmatp ydjayitvd yaydehtre | 

Dharmay&ge cha lobhdd vai praiigrihya dhanddikam || 

• Vdyu-Purdti^af 106.78-81 : The opening words of the curse of Brahm& were, 

aooording to the Agni-Purdt^ 114- 33-41, these : **You shall be cursed with igno¬ 

rance, and you and your progenies shall roam like wild colts on the down tormented 

with the cravings of flesh.” The Agni-Purdtta, 114.33-41, alludes to temptation 

without hinting at its specific nature : **the Br&hmapas who were then dwelling in 

the oit^ of Gaya... .caught the gilded bait by accepting the gifts.** 
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of the pious pilgrims who will visit this holy place for per¬ 

forming the funeral rites and the acts of merit, and if they 

honour you, I shall always feel that I myself have been 

honoured by thom.”^ 

So far regarding the earlier sectarian distinction between 

Brahma Gaya and Dharma or Buddha Gaya lurking in 

the Gaya-mahatmya story of Brahma and the GaySwal 

Brahmins. Now as to the origin and significance of certain 

names, the Dharmaiild, the Gadalola-tlriha, and the like, 

we have seen what an important role was played by philo¬ 

logical ingenuity in the invention of fantastic legends serving 

as a ready-made explanation calculated to satisfy the 

credulity of old-world inquiry. The Dharma sila is a rocky 

transformation of the body of Dharmavrata, a virtuous 

lady who was the wife of Marichi and the daughter of Dharma 

(Virtue) and Visvarupa (Omniform). The Gadalola-tirtha 

is the bathing place where Vishnu rolled or washed his 

gadd (mace) after breaking the head of the giant Heti with 

it. The Gadd itself was only a rocky bone of the giant 

Gadasura.® But it remains yet to be seen how similar 

ingenuity played its part also in the invention of two other 

' Vayu-Purana, 106.83-84 : 

Tach chhrutvd brahmanMn Brahma provdchedarii daydnvitah | 

'^TirthopajiviJcd yuyarh dchandrdrkarp, hhaviskyaiha l! 

Lokdh put^ya Oay&ydrp> ye sraddhino Brahmalokagdh | 

Yushmdn ye pujayishyanti tair aharp pujitah sadd || 

Cf. Agni-Purdpa, 114.33-41. 

^ Cf, Sumahgala-Vildaini, I., where Buddhaghosha cites the following interest¬ 

ing instances of similar reasoning : Kdko seto aUhinarp setattdt baldkd raitd lohitaesa 

rattatt&Hi evam ddikd lokdyata-viUirji4<^^8alldpa‘kathd^'^ ’’The crow is white because 

its bones are white. The crane is red because its blood is red. These and similar- 

other random talks regarding the origin of the world and of things. For the prigin 

gf QadA^ see also the AgnuPurd'pa, 114.17-32. 
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legerwis, one accounting for the origin ard significance of 

the name Gaydpun and the other that of Gaydiira and 

Gaydrkshetra. 

The Gaydpun is, according to the Gaya-mahatmya, the 

holy city "which derived its name from that of Gaya. Gaya 

was the pious king who performed a great sacrifice at the 

close of which he made these two prayers to Vishnu and 

other gods : (1) that they may be pleased to see that the 

Gayawal Brahmins who are ciu’sed by Biahma regain their 

dignity and are honoured at the time of sacrifice, and (2) 

that they may be pleased to see that Gayapuri is renowned 

like Brahraapmi, the heaven of Brahma, being named 

after him.^ 

The Gaydiira or Gayditrsha is represented in the GayS- 

mahatmya as the range of hills which extends from the 

Gayasira or Gayasiisha hill proper to as far north as the 

site of Brahmayupa and on which rests the head of 

the giant Gayasura, the Gayasira hill proper foiming its 

highest elevation and the Mundaprishtha a pillow-shaped 

ridge on which rests just the back of the giant’s head. The 

Dharma&ild is the massive stone placed as a dead-weight 

on the forehead of the giant to render his body motionless, 

his navel, that is to say, the middle part ot his body, being 

rendered motionless by the weight of the sacred hill Viiaja 

(a hill at Yajpur in Orissa) ai:d his feet, that is to say, the 

1 VS^yu-PurUxM, 112. 4-5 ; 
Qayus tan ptarihay^mma abhisaptds cha ye pur& \\ 

Br^hmatjM te dvijafi pUtd bkavantu kratu-pUjit&h | 

**Qaydpur%^* ti man ndmnd khydtd Brahmapun yathd (I 

The Agni-Purdm has nothing to say about King Gaya or the naming of the city after 

him. Without making any nice distinction between Gay&puri and QaydksheUra, it 

simply says (114.41) that the place was named Qayd after the demon Gaya. 

4 
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lower extremities of his body, by the heavy weight of the 

hill known as Mahendragiri (a hill in Eajmahendri)d 

The Gayd-kshetra is the holy land of Gaya which com¬ 

memorates the name of Gay4sura. The following is the 

legend of Gayasura which is met with in the Gaya-mahatmya. 

Brahma, the great father of the universe, created all 

living beings in compliance with the request of Vishnu. 

From his fierce nature he brought forth the giants, while 

from his cheerful disposition he produced the gods of joyous 

mood. Gayasura was born in the race of the giants. Amonsr 

the giants, he was endowed with mighty strength and great 

vigour. He was one hundred and twenty-five leagues 

(yojanas) in height and sixty leagues iir girth. He became 

distinguished as a devout Vaishnava. He remained station¬ 

ed on the Jioble hill of Kolahala for many thousand years 

stopping the breathing process and practising the most 

rigorous austerities. The gods trembled in fear lest they 

might lose their happy estate in consequence of the giant’s 

ceaseless exertion. How to avert this danger betimes ? 

They sought the help of Brahma, the supreme deity of the 

Brahmanist. Brahma finding himself incapable of the 

task, led them into the presence of Siva, the supreme deity 

of the Saiva. Siva lacking confidence in himself, led them 

into the presence of Vishnu, the supreme deity of the Vaish- 

^ava. Vishnu thinking that the right way would be to 

* Vayu^Pur&xi^, 106.85«86: 

Akr&ntaTui dailya-japhararji dharmeria Virajadrixid | 

N&bM-bupa-samipe tu devi yd Virajd sthitd |] 

Tatra pir^dikarjfi hfitvd trihsapiakulam vddharel \ 

Mahendragiri^kd Uisya hfitau pddau $uniSchalau || 

T<Ura piipiddikaip sapta^kMn uddharate nard^ || 
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dissuade the giant from the fateful ccurse by granting 

what he wished, appeared in no time together with Siva, 

Brahma and all the minor gods before the giant and said : 

“Well satisfied with your devotion, we are come to grant 

you any favour that you may desire. Say, Gayasura, what 

do you wish V’ 

The giant said : “If you are really satisfied with me, 

render my body purer than all that is and may be conceived 

as pure.” “Even so be it!” was the ready response of the 

gods headed by Vishnu. 

The result of this blessing was that the mortals who 

beheld or toiuihed the giant went up to the immortal world 

of Btahma. the heaven of the Thrity-three gods became 

empty, and consequently the domains of Yama and Indra 

were deprived of their inhabitants. TIuis deprived of their 

subjects, both Yama and Indra along with other gods waited 

upon Brahma and requested him to take back the offices 

that he had bestowed on them. In the last resort, the 

gods with Brahma at their head sought again the help of 

Vishnu. The resourceful deity said to them: “Do you 

go and ask the giant to give you his body to perform a 

sacrifice thereon.” They at once carried out Vishnu’s 

suggestions. Brahma asked the giant to offer his holy 

body for the performance of a sacrifice. The giant agreeing 

to offer his body, fell prostrate on the KolShala hill, leaning 

towards the south-west, with his head resting on the north 

side and his feet extended towards the south. But lo ! 

the body of the giant was still moving on the sacrificial 

ground. What else could be done ? Brahma ordered Yama 

to fetch from his abode in the nether world the Dhmrmiil^ 
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or Stone of Virtue and to place it on the giant’s head to 

render it motionless. The Stone of Virtue was forthwith 

placed on the giant’s head, and Brahma, Rudra and the 

rest of the gods present sat upon it. But even after being 

pressed down with the feet of all these gods and the dead¬ 

weight of the Stone itself, the giant’s body still moved. 

Vishnu who was again approached by the gods drew forth 

from his person a terrible form, the form of the wieldei 

ot the mace (gadadhara), and sat u2>on the Stone to prevent 

its moving. It is by striking the Stone with his mace that 

Vishnu at last succeeded ii' rendering the giant’s body 

completely motionless. 

Gayasura addressed the gods, saying “VTiy should you, 

after I have given n\y sinless body to Brahma, treat me 

thus ? Would I not have become motionless at the request 

ot Hari 1 Why, then, should you thus torture me with his 

mace, and the gods should join him ? And now since you 

all have so cruelly treated me, do you show your mercy to 

me. 

He prayed : “As long as the earth and the mountains, 

as long as the moon and the stars, shall last, so long may 

you, Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahesvara, rest on this stone. 

May you, the Devas, rest on it too, and call this place after 

me the sacred Kshetra of Gaya,^ extending over five hroSas, 

of which one kroia would be covered by my head. Therein 

should abide, for the good of mankind, all the sacred pools 

on earth, where persons, by bathing and offering of oblations 

» 106.63 : 

Y^vdkt prithvi pirvaM cha y^vach chandf^rkii4&rak&}}, | 
T&vaeh chhildyliffh iishfhantu Srahmd-Visht^u-Mahe^mr&ik || 

Any4 eha $akal4 devd man namnd ksAetram asiu vai || 
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of water, and funeral cakes may attain high merit for them¬ 

selves, and translate their ancestors, blessed with all that 

is desirable and salvation, to the region of BrahmS. As 

long as Vishnu in his triple form shall be adored by the 

learned, so long should this be renowned on earth as the 

sacred place of Gayasura, and resort to it should rinse men 

of even the sin of killing Brahmins.” 

The legend says that all that the giant wished came to 

bo fulfilled by the boon granted by the f'ods, headed by 

Vishnu.^ 

The sages always recommend the month of Chaitra 

(March-April) when the sun passes through Pisces, the 

month of Naisakha (April-May) when the sun passes through 

Aries, the month JyaishtJm (May-June) when the sun passes 

through Taurus, the month of Aivina (September-October) 

when the sun passes through Virgo, and the month of Pauska 

(December-January) when the sun passes through Sagittarius 

as the opportune time for Gaya pilgrimage.* The most 

opportune time, however, is the month of Mdgha (January- 

February) when the sun passes through Capricomus, es¬ 

pecially if the eclipse of the sun or of the moon takes place 

in it.* 

^ V&yU’Purai!ia, 106.1-72. The Summary given above is substantially based 

upon Rajendralala Mitra‘s translation in his Buddha Gaydt pp. 10-14. Cf. Ag7ii-‘ 

Pur&^at 114.1*32. 

* Vdyu-Pur&^a, 106.47 ; 
MiJie Meshe sthite surye Kanydydtft K&rmuke Oha(e | 

Qaydydiii durlabhan^ loke vadanti ri^hayaJs sadd H 

» Vdyu.Purdm, 106.48 t 
Makare Varttamdne cha graha^ie cka^idra-suryayo^ \ 

Durlabhafj% Irisku lokeshu Oayd~Mddhafii sTidurUibkam || 

The Agni-Purdx^a quoting the opinion of Katyftyana prescribes (117.67-63) the 9th 

day of the bright fortnight in AAvin, the 12th day of the fortnight in the 3rd 
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Though, for some reasons or other, these months are 

specified as instances of opportune time, the sanctity of 
GayS is so great that pilgrimage thereto may be undertaken 
and obsequies performed there at all times, there being 
no reasons for fear even if the time chosen happens to be 

an inauspicious month, or a birth-day, or the hour of the 

setting of Venus or of Jupiter, or the period when Jupiter 

is found in conjunction with Leo, or the occasion of the 
solar or the lunar eclipse.^ 

A man should desire to have nrany sons (descendants) 
in the hope that at least one of them will undertake pilgrim¬ 

age to Gaya or perform a horse-sacrifice or give away a bull 

of yellow colour for the liberation of his disembodied soul or 

day in Mdgh and the new-nioon day in PhMgun, the 11th day of the fortnight 

in Paush, the 10th day in Asha(lhy the 7th day of the fortnight in Maght the 8th day 

of the dark fortnight in Sravan, and the full-moon day in A8ha4ht Kdrtikj Pkdlgun 

and Jyaishfha,*' 

1 Vdyu-PurdTia, 106.18-19: 

Gaydydffi aarva-kdleshu pirtAarfi dadydd vichakshanak 1 

Adhimdacjanma-dine chdste^ pi Ouru-iSukrayoh || 

Na iyaktavyarp Gayd-fsrdddkarfi Sirphastke"^ pi Brihaspatau | 

Chandra-surya-grahe chaiva mritdndip piiaiAa-karma^u 1( 

On this head we have the following information supplied in the District Gazetteer 

of Oaydi p. 64) : ”In the Gaya-mahatmya it is laid down that the Gaya Mddha is 

equally efficacious at all times of the year, but thejia^are three seasons when pilgrims 

flock to the sacred city, viz , (1) the month of Asiti (September-October), (2) of Paris 

(December-January), (3) of C?iait (March-April); these three seasons are significantly 

styled fasils or harvests. Pilgrims from Bengal and the East come chiefly in Chait, 

and pilgrims from the north-wes ^ cnd west of India in the month of Asin,,» ,, But 

considerations of convenience probably regulate the seasons more than anything else. 

The importance of getting in the rich rice harvest, for instance, probably deters the 

Bengal pilgrims from coming in the Asin season ; and the pilgrims from Northern 

and North-western India do not like being away from home while the rabi is being 

harvested. The pilgrims are also influenced by the occurrence of a kdda auddha (aus¬ 

picious time) or kdla asuddha (inauspicious time), and the occurrence of an eclipse 

Is tl^e occasion for a great influx of devotees,** 
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for the pxopitiation of his departed spirit. ^ A householder 

truly becomes the father of a family of men by having a 

son (descendant) who offers pinda at Gaya. The sanctity 

of the place is such that by staying three fortnights there 

and living the pious life of a pilgrim a descendant is able to 

sanctify the tradition of seven generations of forefathers 

on his father’s side ard on the mother’s side.* A believer 

wishing to reap the fruit of his acts of merit at Gaya, must 

put away lust, anger and greed, remain chaste in life, cat 

one meal a day, sleep on bare ground, speak the truth, 

maintain the pm-ity of self and be intent on doing good 

to all living beings.* 

No formal invocation is necessary because the departed 

spirits either dwell there waiting for the arrival of their 

descendants or accompany them when they proceed to Gaya. 

The quarters are not to be guarded by spells, nor is there 

any fear of an evil eye. The wise undertake pilgi image to 

Gaya aiid perform funeral rites in the humbleness of spirit.^ 

Now the summary of the contents of the Gaya-mahatmya 

may be concluded with a quotation from the Gaya District 

Gazetteer (pp- 62-G3) bearing upon the actual ceremonies to 

be observed at Gaya by a Hindu pilgrim : 

^ Vayu-Purai^a, 105.10 : 

EaUavya bahavah putrd yadyeko *pi Oaydni vrajet [ 

Yajeta chdSvamedhena nilarri vd vriaham utarijet || 

* Vdyu>Purdt^t 105.11 : 

* Vdyu-Purdmt 106.40-41 : 
Kdmarp krodharn tathd lohhavp tyaktvd kdryd kriydnUam || 

Brahmachdryekabhoji cha bhiUdyi aatyavdk J | 

BarvabhUlahite ratals aa Hrthaphalam aSnute |1 
* Vdyu-Purd^, 106.38, 110.28 : 

Ndvdkamv^ digbaifidho na doaho driahfi-sambhava^ | 
Bakdrmyena kariavyarp Urtha-irdddharp vicHakshapai^ || 
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“The first ceremony to be observed by the pilgrim is to 

shave at the river Punpun, and on arrival at GayS itself he 

is conducted before the Gayawal who is bis family priest, 

and worships his feet.» The Gaya Sraddha then begins, 

and the pilgrim visits, if he is piously inclined, and has time 

and money to spare, all the 45 vedis, which lie within the 

holy ground extending for some 15 miles between the Preta- 

4ila Hill on the north and Bodh Gaya on the south, and 

which centre in Gaya itself. It is absolutely essential, 

however, to offer pindas or balls of rice to the spirits of the 

dead* in three places (repeating the prescribed texts and 

prayers imder the direction of the Gayawal), viz., at the 

Phalgu river, the Vishnupad temple, and the Akshayabat or 

^ The DhSmis represent a special class of priests wlio *’alono have the right to 

officiate at the ceremonies performed at five Vedis, Preta6ila, Rama6ila, Kamakupda, 

Brahraakui?da and Kagbali, out of the total of forty-five vedis, the Gayawals having 

a monopoly of the remainder/* ’’The five vedis, the panchavedi vhich comprises 

the second day of the pilgrim‘8 tour, are all situated on or about the i^o hills, Pama- 

Sila and Preta^ila, which are peculiarly devoted to Yama and evil f]»iiits/‘ 

O‘Malley‘8 Oayd J^rdddha and Gaydwdls in JASB, 1903, No. 1, p. 6. 

* ’’The number of pindas varies with the number of ancestors for whom the srdddhas 

are celebrated, and the size of the balls and the materials of which they are composed 

differ according to the caste and the country of those who perfonn the rito.“ Religious 

lAfe and Thought iri India by Monier Williams, p. 311. It will be noticed that the 

Vaishnava manual does not prescribe any oblations that involve the slaughter of 

animal life or the offering of any food other than vegetarian . But the Agjii-Purdi^, 

117.44-48, quoting the views of Katyayana, attaches greater importance to oblations 

eonsisting of fish and meat. ’’Oblations composed of cereals grown in villages as 

well as forest fruits, bulbs and roots last one‘8 forefathers for a month, while those 

consisting of fishes and venison would serve them well for double or triple that division 

of time.The departed souls are supposed to live satisfactorily upon goat’s meat 

for six months, meat of tortoise, pork, mutton, and buffalo flesh lasting them for 

seven, eight, nine and ten months respectively. Sweetened porridge and butter of 

cowmilk offered in a clarified state would gratify them for a whole year, while the 

meat of a full grown sacrificial goat aa well as the sword of a rhinoceros, flesh of an 

antelope or that of a red goat and honey should be considered as their full and proper 

ration.Offerings made during the rainy season shpnld consist of fishes having 
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undying fig tree. Tfie Phalgu is.peculiarly associated 

with, iraddha ceremonies, as Sita here offered a jyind<i of sand, 

in default of rice, to the spirit of Da^arath, the father of 

Rama. Here the pilgrina begins his round by a sanJcalpa, 

i.e., a vow to pertorm all the rites duly, and this is followed 

by tarpana, or homage offered to the spirits of the departed, 

with water, kusa grass and sesamum seed. Then comes the 

full sraddha with sandal wood, betel-leaves, etc. and small 

lighted lamps. The rites of bathing, tarpana and pindadan 

are repeated, one or more of them, at all the vedis subsequent¬ 

ly visited.at the end of his pilgrimage he (is to offer) 

pindas to the spirits of his ancestors and gifts to the Gayawal, 

before whom he (is to prostrate) himself in worship. The 

Gayawal (is to touch) him on the back and (bless) him by 

pronouncing the word suphal, assuring him thereby that 

his worship has been ‘fruittul,’ i.e., that he has secured 

salvation for his ancestors and blessings for himself.” 

3. LEGEND OP GAYASURA—MITRA’S INTER¬ 

PRETATION 

In discussing Dr. Buchanan Hamilton’s opinion about 

the story of Gayasura representing it as “a monstrous 

legend” Dr. Rajendralala Mitra admits that “at first sight 

nothing can appear more absurd and stupid than this story,” 

offending, as it does, “every sense of propriety,” and having 

“not*even the merit of ingenuity in its narration.” “The 

Brahmayoni Hill, which is the same with the Kolahala 

Mountain, is scarcely three miles in length, and the idea of 

locating on it a being 125 yojanas, or 576 miles, in height 

and 268 miles in girth would never strike the poorest fabler. 

5 
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.The helplessness of the gods to keep dovm a pros¬ 

trate monster, and their futile attempts to prevent his 

moving, are as childish as possible. 

At the same time, he argues in his usual forcible style 

of Indian advocacy : “(The author of the legend) was not 

wanting in intelligence, for he discusses many abstruse 

questions of philosophy with conside’able tact and in¬ 

genuity ; he possessed, too, sufficient insight into human 

character to Icnow what would command ready credence 

and what would be rejected at first sight as worthless. 

to reject, therefore, the story as absurd would, in my mind, 

appear hasty, and indicative of idle impatience.”® 

Proposing to play the part of “the philosophic historian,” 

he suggests that “something esoteric is hidden under the 

garb of an extravagant fable,” and that the esoteric meaning 

may be easily found, “if the legend be taken as an allegory 

of the success of Brahmanism over Buddhism.”® 

He has sought to bring home this allegorical meaning 

• by elucidating the following points : 

(1) “Gaya is called an Asura, which ordinarily means 

a Titan, a demon, a viciousmaonster, a reviler 

of gods and religion ; but he has not been por¬ 

trayed as such. He reti'els not in crime, he 

injures none, and ofEends neither the gods nor 

religion by word or deed. On the contrary, he 

is described as a devout Vaishnava, who deVbted 

h’mself to rigorous penance, to long protracted 

meditations, and to the acquirement Oi the 

highest purity of body and soul; one whose 

* Pvddha Oayi, pp. 14.16. • Buddha Oayi, p. 16. » Buddha Oayi, p. 16. 
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very touch sufficed to cleanse mankind of th'^ 

greatest sin, and to translate them to heaven. 

The most serious charge brou^’hk against him 

was that he made salvation too simple and 

summary. The epithet in his case can, there¬ 

fore, only mean that he did not profess the faith 

of the Brahmans, nor follow their ways ; in short, 

he was a heretic. This character has always 

been assigned to the chiefs among the Buddhists. 

They were pious, they were self-mortifying, 

they devoted themselves greatly to penance and 

meditation ; but they did away with the sacri¬ 

fices and ceremonies of the Brahmans, and 

Gaya, therefore, may safely be taken to be a 

personification of Buddhism.”^ 

(2) “His body measured 676^268 miles; and the 

country from Kalinga to the Himalaya, and 

from Central India to Bengal—the area over 

which Buddhism had spread at the time when 

the legend was written,—covered fully that 

space, and a great deal more.”* 

(3) “The attempt of the gods to put down the head 

of the monster typifies the attempts of the 

Hindus to assail Buddhism at its inspiring 

centre, the head-quarters; and the thwack of 

Vishnu’s mace indicates the resort which had 

been made to force when religious preaching 

had failed to attain that end.”® 

(4) “The rock of religion [i.e., Dkarma4ild] was placed 

^ Buddha Oaydt p, 17* • Buddha p. 17. * Buddha Oaydt p. 17. 
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on the head of the infidel, and the force of 

the gods kept it fixed and immovable. It 

Was the blessing of the gods, too, which sancti¬ 

fied the seat of Buddhism into a principal 

sanctuary of the Hindu faith. 

(5) “The prominent position which the impression 

of Buddha’s feet occupies in the most sacred 

temple of the place, the Vishnupad affords a 

strong proof in this respect, for now^here else 

within the length and breadth of India has the 

worship of footmarks received so high a place 

in the cultus of the Hindus.”* 

(6) “Nor were the Hindus satisfied with appropriating 

the Buddhist sanctuaries of Gaya to their 

worship. They repeatedly assigned to Vishnu 

epithets which were purely Buddhistic, and 

did not even let alone the term Buddha itself. 

They likewise attempted to take all the leading 

Buddhist places of note, such as Eajagriha, 

Gridhrakuta, Buddha Gaya, as sacred in their 

creed.”* 

6. O’MALLEY’S CONTENTION AND COUNTER- 

THEORY 

Referring to the legend of Gayasura on which the GayS,- 

wals base their claims to be considered first of Brahmanas 

and in which Dr. Rajendralala Mitra finds an allegory of the 

triumph of Hinduism over Buddhism between the third and 

fourth centuries of the Christian era, Mr. O’Malley m his 

* Buddha Oay&$ p. 17. • Buddha Qayd, p. 18. • Buddha Oayd, p. 18. 
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instructive paper on GaydSraddha and Gaydwdls, propounds 

a counter-theory offerirp the following criticism of Dr. Mitra’s 

interpretation:— 

(1) “It is difficult to extract a substratum of truth 

from Indian mythology, which has been stig¬ 

matized by one writer as an incrustation of 

dead matter or to deduce conclusions from the 

distances given among the fantasies of a Hindu 

legend. The demon, moreover, is represented 

throughout as a devout worshipper of Vishnu 

and quite obedient to him, though the premise 

is that he represents the antithesis of 

Vishnuism.”^ 

(2) “Hindu mythology is, however, full of instances 

of holy men, whose penances would force the 

kingdom of Heaven, and whom the gods there¬ 

fore crush like Gaya.”® 

(3) “If the theory of Dr. Rajendralala Mitra be correct, 

the origin or the Gayd-Srdddha and of the 

Gayawals, must be put in the early centuries 

of the Christian era. Pa Hian, the Chinese 

pilgrim, who visited India 399-413 A.D., found 

in his travels both Brahmana and Buddhist 

priests ; the temples of both religions flourishing 

side by side, but Gaya was desolate and deserted. 

The great Chinese travellej Hiuen Tsang, who 

visited Gaya in the course of his long pilgrimage 

(629-645) A-D. found it a Hindu town with a 

small population and a thousand families of 

> JASB, 1903, p. 3. • JASB, 1903, p. 3. 
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Brabmanas, tho descon(3ants of a Rislii, who 

were highly respected by the people and ex¬ 

empted by the king from the service of vassals. 

Even Bodh Gaya, the birth-place of Buddhism, 

he found, was given over to the Brahmanical 

idolater. Are we to consider these Brahmanas 

the first Gayawals ? There is nothing to show 

they presided over any Sraddha ; and further, 

it has been stated in the early years of the last 

century that the universal opinion was that 

■'five or six centuries ago Gaya as a place of 

pilgrimage was in comparative obscuiity, when 

probably the legend now ciurent was invented 

and adapted to prevailing opinions.”^ 

(4) “The Gayawals themselves profess as their religion 

the Vaishnavism established by the Dravira 

Brahmana, Madhavachaxyya, in southern India, 

during the fourteenth century A.D. and ac¬ 

knowledge as their spiritual head the Mahant 

of Hari Narasimhapura, a connection still kept 

up, as evinced by a visit he paid to Gaya some 

ten years ago.”* 

As regards his own theory, Mr. O’Malley seems inclined 

to think : “The Gaya Sraddha is essentially a gloomy rite 

intimately associated with the terrors of the nether world 

and far removed from the Vaishnavism of Jagannitha. 

The conception of the state of evil roaming spirits, who are 

to be saved by offering, is not distinctively Hindu and 

appears to warrant a suggestion that the worship bound up 

1 JASB, 1903, i>. 4. ' JASB, 1903, p. 4. 
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with the GayawSls represents an amalgamation with the 

popular demonolatry which preceded Brahmanism and 

has co-existed with it. The Hindu abhorrence of Magadha 

is usually explained by its having been the ancient home 

of Buddhism.May not this feeling be as fairly attri¬ 

buted to the dislike of Magadha as a homo of aboriginal 

peoples, beliefs, and cults ? In the Gaya district to this 

day We find the prevalent form of religion consists in the 

propiation of evil spirits, while in Gaya itself there seem 

to be much of the same belief under the cloak of 

orthodoxy.”! 

6. CRITICISM OF MITRA’S INTERPRETATION 

To criticise Dr. RajendralalaMitra’s philosophic-historical 

interpretation of the legend of Gayasura is mainly to reiterate 

Mr. O’Malley’s arguments against it and strengthen them 

with new data from literature and inscriptions. The 

three points that deserve consideration are : (1) whether or 

no, the demon Gaya can be taken to be a personification of 

Buddhism ; (2) whether or no, the dimension of the demon’s 

body can be taken to represent the area of the portion of 

India from KaliAga to the Himalaya and from Central India 

to Bengal over which Buddism had spread at the time when 

the legend was first written ,say, during the third and fourth 

centuries of the Christian era ; and (3) whether or no, the 

legend of Gay&sura can, upon the whole, be regarded as an 

allegory of the triumph of Brahnxanical Hinduism over 

Buddhism. 

I. Our difficulties in taking Gayasura as a personifica- 

» MSB, 1903, p. 6. 
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tion of Buddhism are indeed many. In the first place, 

piety may be pointed out as a Buddhist quality but certainly 

not the practice of self-mortification {atta-Mlamatha) which 

is put down in Buddhism as one of the two extremes {dve 

antd) to be avoided by a true follower of the religion of the 

Middle Path.^ Even piety is not exclusively a Buddhist 

virtue, it being a common element in all religions. There is, 

moreover, nothing in the action of the demon to show that 

it is any way anti-Brahmanical or un-Hindu. If he had 

tried, as is claimed by Dr. Mitra, to make salvation too 

simple ai^d summary, he did so only on the strength of the 

boon granted by the gods and highest deities, Brahma, 

Siva and Vishnu, of the Hindu pantheon. Beading between 

the lines, one may easily detect that the real motive behind 

the legend is not to indicate the anti-Brahmanical or un- 

Hindu mode of the demon’s action but to impress on popular 

minds by the artifice of a fabler the high sanctity of the 

Gaya range of hills extending along the western bank of the 

Phalgu. 

It is difficult to associate the demon Gaya with Buddhism 

for the simple reason that he figures nowhere in its long 

tradition. On the other hand, Gaya, Namuchi or Vritra 

is represented in the Vedic textfc as a demon of death, 

darkness and destruction who is a veritable rival and enemy 

of Indra, the wielder of thunder. In explaining the Vedic 

allegory of the three strides of Vishnu or the Sun,* Yaska 

in his Nirukta (Daivata-kanda, 6-19) quotes the views of 

* See Dhammachakka-Pavattana-Sutta in the Vinaya Mahavagga^ the Sarjiyutta^ 

Nikaya, the Lalita^Vistara, the Mahavastu, and the Buddha-charita. 

* Ordinarily known ae Vishriu‘8 trip&da-vikrama. The Vedic passage is: Idarii 

yiskjSkur yichakrame tredhd nidadhe ^nidarn. 
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two earlier commentators, Sakapixrni and Aurnanabha, 

who suggested two altogether different interpretations, 

one offered with reference to the yearly course of the sun 

and the other with reference to his daily course. In accord¬ 

ance with Sakapurni’s view, the three strides are to be 

explained as signifying “when Vishnu sets his feet on the 

earth {prrthlvydm), on the firmament (antankshe), and on 

the heaven above it (divi).”i Divested of allegory, Saka- 

purni’s interpretation is taken to explain the three strides 

as meaning “when the Sun is in his northerly course 

(utturdyana), at the meeting point of two courses, that is to 

say, at one of the equinoxes, and in his southerly course 

(dakshiiidyana).” According to Aurnanabha, the same must 

be taken to mean “when (the Sun is) on the rising point 

(samarohane), in his position in the meridian (Vishnupade, 

the ‘Vishnu’s foot-path), and in his stand on Gaya’s head’ 

at the time of setting (Gayasirasi).”* Consistently with 

Vedic mythology, one can say that Gayasira, the ‘“Gaya’s 

head,” is the same term as Gayasurasira, the “head of the 

demon Gaya.” It is here, theix, in the Vedic legend 

of the demon Gaya and in the Vedic allegory of 

Vishnu’s three strides and Aurnanabha’s interpretation 

thereof that we can happily trace the nucleous of the magni¬ 

fied legend of Gayasura in the Vayu and Agni Puranas. 

If it be contended that the demon Gaya as Gaya may 

not figure in Buddhist legends but he does as Namuchi, 

the reply is that Namuchi or Mara figures in Buddhism 

' **Tad idarn khiicha tad vikramaie VishT^iis tridhd nidhaite padam tredhd-bhamya 

pfithivydrfi, antankshe, dtvV* ii S^kapftrtiih, 

^ Sam&rohane Vishv^upade QayaHrasV* tyanrriaadhhah, 

6 
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invariably as its enemy and far other than its personifica¬ 

tion.^ 

Gaya was born, no doubt, in the race of mighty Asuras, 

and as an Asura, he may indeed be supposed to have been 

by the tradition of his race a tenacious and artful rival of 

the gods. One may even freely concede that the Gaya- 

mahatmya has changed the character and elevated the 

position of Gayasura of Vedic mythology by representing 

him as a devout Vaishnava or Vishnu-worshipper. But 

this is not the only instance in the Pur anas where an Asura 

is represented as a devout worshipper of Vishnu. Prahlada, 

the son of the Asura-king Hiranyaka^ipu, figures in the 

legend of the Vishnu-Purana as a glorious character for his 

unsurpassed and unflinching devotion to Vishnu. It is not 

to be supposed that the amelioration of the religious condi¬ 

tion of some of the Asuras took place only in the popular 

legends of mediaeval or later mediaeval period. It may be 

satisfactorily proved that the tradition of the piety of Prah- 

lada is really very old; it is at least as ol d as the time when 

the dialogues in the Pali Nikayas took their final shape, 

—^the dialogues which are of a pre-Christian, and even of 

a pre-A6okan date. The .dsura-prince Prahlada who figures 

in the legend of the Vishnu-Purana l^s an outstanding person¬ 

ality among the worshippers of Vishnu has been represented 

in one of those Pali dialogues as a sensible worshipper of the 

Buddha. In this interesting dialogue, Prahlada (Pali Paha- 

rada) has been described as an Asurinda, or king of the 

Asuras, who loved to roam about in the waters of the deep.* 

^ Padh&na-8utta in the SuUa-Nip&ta and its mixed Sanskrit version in the 

L^ta^Viatam. * Afiguitara-Nik&ya, Part IV, pp. 197-204. 
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And in Hindu mythology, too, the Asuras appear as the most 

powerful rivals of the gods in the churning of the ocean for 

the nectar that would give them immortal life. 

The conventional art of impressing the importance of 

an act of religion or of moral virtue, practised by some one, 

by representing it as causing fear to the gods of losing their 

happy abodes in heaven and as impelling them to dissuade 

him by some artifice from practising that act any further 

is not peculiar to Hindu legends. It is an Indian art tried 

alike by the Hindu and the Buddhist writers. There are 

several Buddhist Birth-stories, in which any extraordinary 

practice of virtue is said to have caused the heaven of fiakra 

to tremble, the throne of Sakra to glow with heat, and Sakra 

himself to apprehend the chance of being driven from his 

high estate. Attention might, for instance,be drawn to such 

Jataka& as the Uraga (Fausboll, No. 154), the Sambula 

(No. 519), the Mugapakklra (No. 538), and the Vessantara 

(No. 547). The Jataka which has a direct bearing upon 

the point at issue is, however, the Alambusa (No. 523) which 

gives the following description of the meditation and pen¬ 

ances practised by the youthful ascetic Isisinga (Rishya- 

firiiiga): 

“Isisinga lived in the Himalayan region revelling in the 

ecstasy of meditation, practising rigorous penances and 

annihilating the senses. So potent was the efiect of his 

virtue that it shook the palace of Sakka. Sakka reflecting 

and knowing the cause of it, thought ‘The fellow, (meseems), 

will bring me down from my estate ! I will forthwith send 

down a lovely heavenly maiden to destroy his virtue and 

frustrate his ambition.” 
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It was certainly not noble on the part of the king of the 

gods to play such a trick to upset the vow of a man in fear 

of losing his estate. But the purpose of the fabler’s art 

was apparently to throw the intensity and seriousness of 

Isisiiiga’s act of virtue into clear relief. And what is in 

this respect true of the Buddhist story of Isisiiiga, is equally 

true of the magnified Hindu legend of Gayasura. 

It would seem that Dr. Mitra has put the cart before the 

horse in maintaining that the prominence of the Hindu 

worship of the footprint of Vishnu in the Vishnupada temple 

in the toWii of Gaya was originally duo to the prominence 

accorded by the Buddhists to the impression of Buddha’s 

feet in their most sacred temple at Bodh Gaya. As we 

shall try to show in Book I f, the present Bodh Gaya temple 

of the Buddhists had not come into existence when Fa 

Ilian visited the place in the first quarter of the 5th (,’entury 

A.D. Furthermore, neither Fa Hian nor Hwen Thsang 

saw any footprints of the BuddJxa there, not to speak of 

their worship or of its prominence. The impression of 

Buddha’s feet to be seen on the west side of the existing 

Bo-tree and side by side with the foot mark of Vishnu, the 

mace-bearer, was set up, as proved by the circular shape 

of the dressed slab of stone bearmsf Hie impression, in com¬ 

paratively recent times. And none can say that it enjovs 

any prominence, compared with the importance attached 

to the worship of the Bo-Tree and the Diamond-throne. 

We may venture to say that it is not only at Bodh-Gaya 

but in all Buddhist holy places, where Buddha’s footmarks 

appear amone the objects of worship, these occupy but an 

unimportant position. At all events, there is not a single 
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instance known to us where the footmarks of the Buddha 

are worshipped by the Buddhists in the manner of the 

Hindu worship of Vishnupada for the release of the departed 
spirits of their forefathers. Dr. Kern who has discussed 

this point in some detail, has rightly remarked : “The origin 

and history of the Sripadas are as yet wrapt in darkness, 
but we have sufficient data to warrant the inference that 
their worship is connected with the strides, vikramas, of 
Purushottama, Vishnu (the Vedic allegory of the three 

strides of Vishnu and Aurnanabha’s interpretation 
thereof).”^ 

The last point in Dr. Mitra’s argument is the appro¬ 

priation by the Hindus of the Buddhist sanctuaries of Gaya 

to their wcrslip which they had done along with the appro¬ 

priation of the epithets ot the Buddha to the extollins^ of 
Vishnu, their supreme deity. We have every reason to 

doubt if Gaya proper or Benares proper w'as at any time a 

site for Buddhist sanctuaries. And regarding the appro¬ 
priation of epithets, it is yet to be determined whether the 

Buddhists were guilty of transferring the epithets of Vedic 
Vishnu to the Buddha or the Hindus of applying 

the epithets of the Buddha to Vishnu. One fact is certain 

that none of the peculiarly Buddhistic epithets of the 

Buddha, such as Sdstd, Hugata, Tathdgata, and Samyak 

Sambuddha is to be found among the epithets of the Hindu 

deity. 
Thus considered from all points of view, it would appear 

that Dr. Mitra has raised a mere presumption without being 

able to prove his case. No one can reasonably on the 

^ Manual oj Indian Jiuddhiam, p. 98. 
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strength of his argument take the Gayasura of the GayS- 
mAhatmya to be a personification of Buddhism. 

II. We cannot reasonably appreciate Dr. Mitra’s in¬ 

genious suggestion that the legendary bulk of the giant’s 

body, 125 yojanas (equated with 576 miles) in height and 

60 yojanas (equated with 268 miles) in girth, may be taken 

to represent the area Oi that part oi. India over which 

Buddhism had spread at the time when tne Gaya-manatmya 

was first written, say. during the third and fourth centuries 

of tl 0 Christian ora. We must plead our ignorance as to 

the correctness of the proposed identification of the Krlahala- 

giri (the Hill-in-commotion) on which Gayasura is believed 

tc have practised rigorous austerities ard his gigantic body 

is said to have rested at full length, with the Brahmayoni 

hill in the town of Gaya. It will be a flagrant misrepresenta¬ 

tion, we think, of the account in the Hindu legend to try 

to expose its absurdity by contrasting the hugeness of the 

bulk of the giant’s body with the smallness of the size of the 

Brahmayoni hill. For the Gaya-mahatmya makes no 

secret of the fact that when the body of the giant or demon 

(aaura, daitya) was stretched on the ground, his head rested 

on the Gaya range of hills, his navel rested on the VirajS 

hill (at Jajpur in the district of Cuttack)® and his feet on 

the Mahendragiri (which is a hill at Kajamahendri).* Fur¬ 

ther, it expressly says that the giant lay down or the Kolal ala- 

giri, keeping his head towards the north (more accurately, 

the north-west), his feet towards the south (more accurately, 

t Vay%*^wd,v>at 111*42. 
» Vd^u-Furd^a, 106.85, 
• Vdyu^Purdmt 106,86* 
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the south-west),‘ and his face turned towards the river 
Phalgu.* 

“Jajipur which is a town in the district of Cuttack is 

further esteemed,” says Mr, Stirling, “from its being sup¬ 
posed to rest on the navel of the tremendous giant or demon, 
called the Gaya Asur, who was overthrown by Vishnu. 

Such was his bulk that when stretched on the ground, his 
head rested at Gaya, his navel (ndhhi) at this place, and his 
feet at a spot near Rajamahendri. There is a very sacred 

well or pit within the enclosure of one of the Jajipur temples, 

called the Gaya-Nabhi or Bamphi, which is fabled to reach 
to the navel of the monster, and into it the Hindu pilgrims 

throw the pinda, or cake of rice, and sweetmeats, which is 
offered at particular conjunctions as an expiation for the 

sins of their ancestors.”® 

The Gaya-mahatmya distinctly says that just as on the 
Gaya^ira hill of Gaya, so on the Viraja hill (of Jajpur) on 

which the image of the goddess called Viraja® is installed 
and the Mahendragiri (of Rajamahendri) a man may ofEer 

pinda for the release of the departed spirits of bis forefathers. 

From a comparative view of the efficacy of jyinda offered, 

the Gaya range of hills is the sira or principal Gaya because 

by performing the funeral rites here a man may aspire to 

^ Vdyu-PuravLa, 106.32-33 ; 
Ityuktvd so'patad bhumau Svetakalpe Oaydsurah, | 

Nairitatfi diMffi dsfitya (add Kddhale girau || 

&irdh kriivoUare daityah pddau kfitvd tu dakahw |1 

* Vdyu-Purd^ia, 111.44. 

* Quoted in the District Gazetteer of Gayd, p. 61, from An account of Orissa Proper 
or Cuttack by A. Stirling, 

* Jajpur in Orissa is popularly known now-a-days as Virajd-ksketra and Vardha^ 

kshetra, the sanctity of the place being derived from the presence of the image of the 

goddess Viraj§ and that of the Boar incarnation of Vishtjiu* 
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attain the world of Brahma; the Viraja hill is the ndhhi or 

intermediate Gaya because by oflexins pwda here one may 

liberate twenty-one generations of otie’s forefathers ; and 

the Mahendragiri is the fdda or inferior Gaya becaxise by 

offering jnn^ here on a may liberate ]ust seven generations 

of one’s forefathers,’ the term Gaya being taken to signify 

the sanctified spot or sacred place for the offering of finda 

for the liberation of departed spirits.* 

!From the statement that Kolahala was the (]iri which 

ran north-west and south-west and on which the body of the 

giant rested at full length with his head on the Gaya range 

of hills, navel on the Viraja hill and feet on the Mahendra¬ 

giri, the conclusion is irresistible that Kolahala, as kriown 

to the author of the Gaya-mahatmya, was not the name 

of a particular hill, such as the Brahmayoni, but that of a 

long chain connecting the Gaya sir a hill with the Viraja 

at Jajpur and the Mahendragiri at Rajamahendri. If so, 

the stated bulk of the giant’s body must le taken to symbo¬ 

lise not the area over which Buddhism had spread but the 

area in legendary estimate over which the hills composing 

the Kolahala chain were known to have been distributed. 

^ Vayu-Pvrd^TdLa* 106.84-86 : 
Lokdh puT!iyd Oaydymfi ye Mddhino Brahmaldkagdh | 

Akrdntarfi daitya-jathararji dharmena Virajddrivd | 

KabhUcupa-sarjiipe tu devt yd Viraja sthitd |1 

Tatra pindddikarri kritvd trihsapUi’kuhm midharet | 

Mahendragirixid tasya kfitau ptddau sunUchalan |j 

Tatra pixtdddikarfi Inhd saptakuldri uddharate nardh |I 

• Beckoning the Gaya range of hills as the Mra Oaya, in modem times some people 

locate the ndbhi or intermediate Gaya on a hill in A^odhja (the district ot Oudh) 

and the pdda or inferior Gaya on the Chandranath hill at Sitakupda in the district of 

Chittagong. The account in the Gaya-mahatmya contains, however, no justification 

for tM»f 
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The height of one hundred and twenty-five yojanas 

and the girth of sixty yojanas as legendary measurement 

of the giant’s body cannot seriously be taken to denote 

an area covering so wide a space as one from Ealibga to the 

Himalaya and from Central India to Bengal. The descrip¬ 

tion in terms of yojanas is indeed far from giving an accurate 

measurement. The Gaya-mahatmya definitely says that 

the height of the giant’s body was co-extensive with the 

Kolahala chain connecting the Gayasira hill in the north¬ 

west with the Mahendragiri in the south-west. For forming 

an idea of the intended space one must take guidance from 

this rather than from the yojanas. 

If, according to the Gaya-mJlhatmya, the head of the 

giant had not extended beyond the Gaya range of hills, it 

will be preposterous to talk about the extension of the 

intended space from Kalinga to the Himalaya and from 

Central India to Bengal. The Himalaya mountain is far, 

far off, from Gaya, and the expression from Central India 

to Bengal suffers from its extreme vagueness. Obviously, 

the Hindu legend delimits the intended space to a chain of 

hills, the Kolahalagiri, which was believed to have run 

north-west and south-west from Gaya to Rajamahendri 

via Jaipur in Orissa proper. 

If the Gaya-mahatmya were, as presumed by Dr. Mitra, 

a composition of the third or fourth century A.D., it would 

be just to betray one’s ignorance of the history of Buddhism, 

to imagine that the bulk of the giant’s body determined by 

the extension of the Kolahala range of hills might be taken 

to represent the area of that part of India over which 

Buddhism had spread at that time. The suggested date of 

7 
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composition of the Hindu legend is very nearly the same 
as that of the pilgrimage of Fa Hian. As clearly attested 

by the travels of Fa Hian and such other authentic evidences 
as the commentaries of Buddhaghosha, the Great Chronicle 

of Ceylon, the inscriptions of King AlSoka, the numerous 
Buddhist inscriptions of post-A^okan and pre-Gupta dates, 
the manuscript remains of Buddhist literature found in 
E. Turkestan, the various ancient sites of Buddhist stupas, 
monasteries and other sanctuaries and the general traditions 

of the Buddhists, by this time Buddhism had spread not 
only over the whole of India from Kandahar to Bengal and 
from the foot of the Himalaya to Cape Comorine but also 

over China, Mongolia, Ceylon and Central Asia. If such 
were the expansion of Buddhism at that time, compared with 

its personification, the giant Gayasura with his monstrous 
body would appear as a mere pigmy. 

If the legendary yojana-measurement of the giant’s body 

be still pressed as a point of argument, even then the stated 

bulk of 126 yojanas in height and 60 yojanas in girth may 
certainly be shown to be too small to bear comparison with 
the area covered by the expansion of Buddhism. We may 
leave aside the state of things that prevailed in the early 

centuries of the Christian era. Let us go back to the days 
of King AiSoka, to the third century B.C., and ascertain 

what had happened then. In the Second Rock Edict, 
His Sacred Majesty says that at the time when this 

edict was promulgated he had arranged for two kinds of 
treatment and caused other philanthropic or humanitarian 

works to be done throughout his own dominions as well 

^s in the outlpng unconquered tracts including the 
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principalities of five Greek allies in the north-west and 

the countries of Chola, Pandya, Satiyaputra, Koralaputra 

as far south as Tambapamni or Ceylon. And in the 

Thirteenth Eock Edict, we are told that his instructions 

on the laws and ideals of piety and morality Were followed 

both within his own empire and outside it, in the neigh¬ 

bouring principalities of the five Greek rulers and the 

countries of Chola, Pandya and the rest, all together 

covering a vast space of 600 ijojanas (in length as well as 

in breadth).^ In spite of the universal character of 

A4oka’s Dhamma, it cannot be doubted that it was 

mainly inspired by Buddhism in the sense that its 

principles are wholly consistent with the teaching of 

Buddhism and not wholly inconsistent with tho tenets 

other religions then known to him. 

Thus considered in the light of these facts. Dr. Mitra’s 

suggestion regarding the interpretation of the monstrous 

bulk of the giant’s body must be rejected at once as 

utterly fallacious and misleading, the stated height 

• of the giant’s body being co-extensive with the length 

of the Kolahala range running north-west and south-west 

from Gaya to Eajamaheudri via Jajpur in Orissa proper. 

in. The discussion has reached at last a point where 

We may conveniently face the question as to whether, if at 

all, the Gay5-mahatmya story of Gayasura can be inter¬ 

preted as an allegory of the triumph of Brahmanism over 

Buddhism,—Brahmanism which is taken by Dr. Mitra 

just as another name for Hinduism. We do not see how 

* R.B.XIII: Devanampriyam hi^a (rajavhhaiushi) cha savreshu chaarpUshu a 

ahashu pi yojana4ateshu. 
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this story can be interpreted in the light of such an allegory, 

there being hardly anything to bear out such a far-fetched 

interpretation as this. The data furnished by the story go 

against all hypothesis of antagonism between Brahmanical 

Hinduism and Buddhism. 

The Hindu Holy Land of Gaya, as defined in the Gaya- 

mahatmya, includes in it BodJi-Gaya, the sacred site of the 

Buddha-image Dharme^vara and the Bo-tree AivaUh<t. 

The legend enjoins upon ouch Hindu who undertakes pil¬ 

grimage to Ga}a to visit this holj- site and Worship the 

Buddha-image and the Bo-troe for tb.e release of th.e departed 

spirits of his forefathers. From tl\o prescribed formula of 

prayer, it appears that the Bo-tree was viewed as a very 

special object of Worship to the Hindus, it being extolled as 

a living manifestation of the divinity of the Hiiidu Triad.^ 

If it be argued that even admitting all these data to be 

true, the fact remains that the Gaya-mahatmya story boars 

clear evidence of a sectarian prejudice against Buddhisni 

when it relates that the Brahmins of Gaya incurred the 

displeasure of Brahma by conducting the worship of Dharma- 

Dharmesvara at Dharmaranya and receiving fees and gifts 

in return of their service. But it is easy to understand that 

the Gaya-mahatmya explanation for the miseries of the 

Brahmins of Gaya is far from indicating antagonism between 

Hinduism and Buddhism. The legend definitely mentions 
^ V&yu-Purdm, 100. 7-29 ; 

Namas te A^vaUhU’rdjdya Brahmd-VuhxbuSivdlmane | 

Bodhi-drumdya karttrixMm piirit^rfi tdrav^ya cha )1 

“Te asniai hule mdtfivantse bdndhavd durgatim gatdfi | 

Tad darsandt sparmndch cha svargaUiji ydiitu '^d^vatlm |1 

BiigMirayarji inayd datUUfi Gay dm dgatya vrikshardl | 

Tvetd prasdddn mahdpdpdd vimukto 'Haiti bHuvdrv>avdt ji 
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that the term of the liberal gifts made by Brahma to the 

Brahmins of Gaya was that they must remain satisfied with 

what they received from him and must neither demand 

nor actually accept gifts from any other hand. But they 

being led by greed, conducted the worship of the Buddha- 

image at Bodh-Gaya and accepted fees and gifts in return 

of their service, and for that they were cursed by Brahma 

and deprived of his favours. If one would term it sectarian 

prejudice, this prejudice was not precisely against Buddhism 

but rather against aggrandisement of the privileges which 

Wore not originally intended, for the Biahmins of Gaya. 

The lu’storical bearing of the explanation is that originally 

the jurisdiction of the Brahmins of Gaya was limited to 

Brahma-Gaya or Gaya proper and. it was considered against 

all laws of fairness and. equit}- that they should, go beyond 

their own jurisdiction and enjoy the privileges that were not 

meant for them. 

It is not difficult to imagine that the folloAVing two 

allegories are in the immediate background of the magnified 

legend of Gayasura : (1) the Vedic allegory of three strides 

of Vishnu explained by Aurnanabha in the light of three 

stations of the sun during his daily course {samdrohane, 

Vishnupadct Gayaiirasi), and (2) the Pauranic or cosmogonic 

allegory of upheaval of the Kolahala chain of hills in general 

and of the Gaya range in particular by the action of tre¬ 

mendous natural forces. The first allegory is astronomical 

and the second geological in its main conception. 

Viewed in astronomical perspective, the Holy Lard of 

Gaya is to present the picture of a cosmographic chart of the 

heaven above with visible representations of its principal 
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dwellers, tKe sun, the planets and the stars, and with a 

fanciful location of the Milky Way, the three stations of the 

sun in the sky during his daily course and the three stations 

of the sun in the sky during his annual course. The sun on 

the rising point (samdroham) is emblamatic of childhood, 

the sun in the meridian (Vishnupade) is emblamatic of glori¬ 

ous youth, and the sun on the vanishing point {Gayaiirasi) 

is emblamatic of old age or death. 

Turning to the the Paxjranic or cosmogonic allegory we 

find that the Gaya-mahatmya relegates the upheaval of the 

Kolahala chain of hills to a remote geological period called 

Sveta-vdraha-kalpa.^ The name Kolahala (“the hill in 

commotion”) is significant as suggesting that the chain 

designated by it was believed to have been originally a 

volcanic range. The various knndaH or hot springs, many 

of which have now cooled down, may be regarded as proofs 

of thermo-dynamic action.* There was, as late as the 7th 

century A.D., an active volcano in the adjoining district of 

Monghyr, as will be evident from Hwen Thsang’s descrip¬ 

tion of the Hiranya-parvata, identified by Beal with the 

Monghyr hill (Modagiri, Mudgagiri): “By the side of the 

capital and bordering on the Ganges river is the Hira’nya 

(I-lan-na) mountain, from which is belched forth masses 

^ Vdyu-Pvr&t^, 105. 7; 

^vetakalpe tu Vdr&he Qayo ydgam akdrayat | 

Cf. The geological account in the District Gazetteer of Qayd, pp. 9-10 ; “ The greater 

part of the district ia occupied by the Gangetic alluvium, but older rocks rise above 

tb level chiefly in the south and east. These rocks are composed for the most part of a 

foliated gneiss, consisting of a great variety of crystalline rocks forming parallel bands 

and known in the geological nomenclature of India as the Bengal gneiss, a subdivision 

of the Archaean system which contains the oldest rocks of the earth’s crust/* 

* C. District Gazetteef of Monghyr, p, 5 and p. 29, for expert opinion on the point. 
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of smoke and vapour which obscure the light of the sun 

and moon. From old time till now Rishis and saints have 
come here in succession to repose their spirits. Now there 
is a Deva temple here, in which they still follow their rules 

handed down to them,”^ 
While by volcanic action or by the action of some tre¬ 

mendous natural forces the Kolahala chain of hills struggled 

hard to rise up above the ordinary level of the earth aspiring, 
so to speak, to reach up the highest heaven, these were 

prevented from rising up beyond a certain low height, being 

pressed down, as it were, by the dead-weight of a massive 
block of stone placed on their summit The largest and 

heaviest of these blocks was the Dharma^ila or the Stone 

of Virtue, a curious prodigy of nature which appeared on the 

summit of the Gayasira hill proper and supplied afterwards 
the material for carving the numerous foot-prints, emblems 

and statues of the deities worshipped at Gaya. Dharma- 
pala, the author of the Udana-Commentary, records that 

there was on the Gayasira hill a huge block of store which 

resembled in shape the crown of an elephant and afforded 
seats for a thousand persons.* 

^ Bears Buddhist Records of the Western Worlds Vol. II, p. 187. The author of the 

District Gazetteer of Monghyr observes, on p. 6 : “The Kharagpur Hills contain several 

hot springs, situated near Kachu, at Sringirikh, Bhimbandh, Rishikund, Bhaduria 

Hill, Sitakund, and, close to the place last named, at Borde and Bainsa Hill. They are 

probably due to a deep-seated thermo-dynamic action, and it is interesting to find 

historic testimony to the former existence in this region of an active volcano.’* “Nearly 

all these springs,” writes Col. Waddell {JASB, old series, Vol. LIX, Part II), “are 

worshipped by the Hindu and semi-aboriginal villagers in the vicinity ; for these 

strange outbursts of heated waters boiling up cauldron-like and wreathed in clouds 

of vapour are regarded by them as supernatural phenomena and especial expression 

of the presence of a deity.*, 
* FailSiamese edition, p. 95 ; Tattha atthi eko pabbato Gayasisa^nit* 

fnako ffoUha hatthikumbha-sadise piffhif&^t^ bhikkhusahwsassa okdso hotf^ 
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One may try to form some idea of the general appearance 

of the Gayai^ira hill proper with tlve massive block of stone 

on its top with the aid of the following account of Kauadol 

hill, situated nearly one mile to the south-west of the Barabar 

hills: 

,‘It (rises) abruptly from the plains to the height of 

about 500 feet; it is foimed entirely of huge masses of 

granite piled precipitously one above the other, and is 

crowned by a gigantic block of stone, which, is inaccessible. 

It is said that this pinnacle was topped by another (rockirg) 

block which was.perfectly balanced.”^ 

It is interesting indeed to find that the Pretasila hill 

which bears the general form of other hills of Gaya hrs on 

its top a boulder of appreciable size appearing i)i its shape 

like a sitting elephant. 

All these considerations may suffice to show that the 

allegory of the triumph of Brahmanical Hinduism over 

Buddhism is out of the question. The Vedic allegory- of the 

three strides of Vishnu as explained by Aurnanabha and 

the Pauranic allegory of the upheaval of the granite hills 

of the Kolahala chain by volcanic action lie at the back of 

the Gaya-mahatmya story of Gayasura. 

7. CRITICISM OF O’MALLEY’S COUNTER-THEORY 

We cannot but welcome Mr. O’Malley’s suggestion that 

“the Worship bound up with the Gayawals represents an 

amalgamation with the popular demonolatry which preceded 

Brhmanism and has co-existed with it.” The upshot 

^ District Gazetteer of Qay^^ p. 227, 
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of it is that the history of this demonolatry representing 

the beliefs and cults of the aboriginal peoples who lived in 

Magadha is not only pre-Buddhistic but pre-Brabmanie. 

As a suggestion for future investigations, it is alright. But 

the crux is—^can this be deduced from the data yielded by 

the Eulogium of Gaya? Would it be right at all to presume 

on the evidence of this later legendary Eulogium that Yama 

who prominently figures as a god of the Vedic pantheon 

was a pre-Vedic aboriginal deity? We have already shown 

that Mr. O’Malley’s suggestion is based on misinterpretation 

of certain verses in the Gaya-mahatmya {ante, p. 31). The 

inferior position of the Dhamis representing a special section 

of the Brahmins of Gaya who officiate as priests at five 

vedis, specially sacred to Yama, does not prove the case. 

There is nothing to show that they are descendants of abori¬ 

ginal priests. 

8. ANTIQUITY OF THE GAYA-MAHATMYA 

There is a sharp difference of opinion regarding the 

antiquity of the Eulogium of Gaya in the form in which it 

is presented in the concluding section of the Vayu-Purana. 

Dr. Rajendralala Mitra places its date of composition in the 

early centuries of the Christian era, and definitely assigns 

it to the third or fourth century A.D. Mr. O’Malley, on 

the other hand, inclines to regard it as a legend invented 

probably in the fourteenth or fifteenth century A.D. They 

have nothing whatever to say regarding the date of composi¬ 

tion of the Agni-Purana version or of the version which 

may be traced in the Mahabharata, the EftmSyana and the 

numerous Smriti-compilations. 

8 
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Confining our observations to the Vayn-PurSna version, 

it is clifiicult to agree with Dr. Mitra in assigning it to early 

centuries of the Christian era, and to differ materially from 

Mr. O’Malley who regards the legend as an invention of the 

fourteenth or fifteenth century A.D. It will, however, 

be noticed that the data upon which Mr. O’Malley bases 

his opinion are suggestive but not sufficiently convincing. 

The data relied upon by him are these: (1) that the 

GaySwals whose claim to pre-eminence among the Brahmins 

rests on the sole scriptural authority of the Vayu-PurUna 

version of the Gayfi-mahatmya “profess as their religion the 

Vaishnavism established by the Dravida Brahmana, MSdhav- 

acharyya, in southern India, during the fourteenth century 

A.D. and acknowledge as their spiritual head the Mahant of 

Hari Narasimhapura, a connection still kept upand (2) 

that in the opinion of Prof. Kara Prasad Sastri “five or six 

centuries ago Gaya as a place of pilgrimage was in compara¬ 

tive obscurity.” 

Prof. Kara Prasad Sastri’s opinion cannot be mistaken 

for “the universal opinion” in India, especially when it is 

based upon the quotation of a certain Sanskrit verse con¬ 

taining an enumeration of certain recognized Hindu holy 

places that excludes Gaya. The onaission of Gaya from a 

particular list is, after all, an argumentum ad silentio, upon 

which nothing can be definitely built. Similarly the simple 

tact that the Gaya-mShatmya in the Vayu-Purana is the 

scriptural authority of the Gayawals and the Gayawals 

themselves profess the Vaishnavism of Madhavacharyya 

who flourished in the fourteenth century is not enough by 

itself to prove that the Eulogium was a composition of the 
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fourteenth century, there being nothing explicit or implicit 

in the Eulogium itself to indicate a connection of the Gayawals 

with the Vaishnavism of MadhavachSryya. If the com¬ 

parative modernity of the Eulogium in the Vayu or the 

Agni Purina is to be proved, it must be proved on data 

other than those brought forward by Mr. O’Malley. What 

are these new data? 

(1) The Gaya-mahatmya, as we have seen, distinguishes 

three stages of manifestation of the existence of Vishnu, 

the mace-bearer : (1) avyaUa, undeterminate or potential as 

exemplified by the rocky materials; (2) vyaktavyaJcta, semi- 

determinate or merely suggestive as represented by the 

footprints ; and (3) vyaTcia, fully determinate or iconic as 

represented by the various images set up as objects of 

veneration. These three stages of manifestation of the 

existence of the deity of GayS may be historically inter¬ 

preted as indicative of three successive periods of the life of 

Gaya as the Holy Land of the Hindus :— 

(1) the first or earliest period when the rocky hills and 

peaks and the hill-streams alone were venerated 

as sacred objects, that is to say, when Gaya 

proper presented a scene of pure nature-worship ; 

(2) the second or middle period when the human 

footprints and phallic signs carved in stone 

constituted the objects of worship as symbols 

of the holy presence and living recollections of 

the time-honoured divine personalities ; and 

(3) the third or last period when idols came to be 

added for worship as typified human forms 

of the Divinity. 
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Inasmuch as the Gaya-mahatmya gives an account of all 

these three stages, it must have been posterior to the time 

when the final stage in the process of manifestation had 

been reached. But we are still groping in the dark as to 

when the iconic stage was reached and consummated, when, 

in other words, various images, even including those of 

Sakta worship (Phalgu-Chandi, Smasanakshi, and the rest) 

had been installed in different shrines c-r temples. 

(2) It is conclusive from the internal evidence of the 

Eulogium of Gaya that when it was composed in its later 

legerdary form and as a propagandist manual, all classes 

of Hindu deities, Vedic, Saiva, Vaishnava, Saura, Gana- 

patya and Sakta, came to be worshipped in their diverse 

iconic representations in the sanctuaries scattered, over 

Brahma-Gaya. The presiding deity was, of course, Vishnu, 

the supreme deit\ cf the \aishnavas, ad; red in his mace- 

bearing aspect, as Gadadhara. It would be idle to imagine 

that the images as worshipped rvere not installed in some 

shrines or temples erected for them. The erection of shrines 

or temples would be unnecessary only where some such 

convenient recesses, structures or edifices as the cave- 

dwellings in the Barabar and the Nagarjuni hills were found 

already in existence. Happily we have tpigraphic evidence 

to show that the shrines or temples were built along with 

the installation of the images. We can make bold to main¬ 

tain that none cf the temples and images at Gava proper 

were built prior to the times of the Palas of Bengal. As 

proved by the inscriptions, the temples of Janardana^ and 

* The inscriptrem was discovered in the Krish^ia-Dvarika temple in the city of 

Gaya. See the ])p. 111-115. 
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Gadadhara^ were built by Visvaditya, son of Sudraka and 

grandson of Paritosha, in the 15th regnal year of King 

Nayapaladeva who died in 1045 A.D.,^ and the temples of 

Vatesa and Prapitamahesvara were built by the piety of 

the same Visvaditya just in the 5th regnal year of Vigraha- 

pala III® whose date is certainly subsequent to that of 

Nayapaladeva. ® An undated Sanskrit inscription of Yaksha- 

pala, son of Visvaditya and grandson of Sudraka, written 

in “a kind of Devanagari, wh.ich appears to have been 

current in the 12th century A.D..”® records that he “caused 

to be made an image of the Sun-god called Maunaditya, a 

phallic symbol of Siva called Sahasralinga, an image of 

Narayana, lord of Kamalii, a phallic symbol of Siva called 

ilvistomesvara, another phallic symbol of Siva called 

Phalgunatha, an image of the Sun-god called Vijayaditya, 

and another phallic symbol of Siva called the god Kedara 

along with temples erected to serve as abodes for the res¬ 

pective deities; and (that) he likewise caused the famous 

Uttaramanasa (tank) to be excavated and (established) a 

hall of charity on the site of the Akshaya-vata.’"* If we 

^ The in.^eriptiuii ^^as tliMoVered in.side the temple of XarassiiTihudeva built on 

the courtyard of the temple of Gadadhara. *Seo the Mevioirs of the Asiatic JSocietf^ 

of Bengaly Vol. V, p. 78. 

- R. D. Bancrji’a Bdngalar Part I, p. 202. 

^ The inscription was discovered at the foot of the Akshaya-vat<i at Ga}a. See 

the Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. V, ])p. 81*82. Vatesa and Prapitti- 

mahci^vara are two difTeront reja'csentations of Sivalihga. 

* See R. D. Banerji’s Bdngalar Itihds, Part I, ]>. 202, for the chronology of the 

Pala kings. 

^ I A, 1887, Vol. XVI, A Gaya inscription of Yakskajydla edited by F. Kielhorn, 

p. 63. 
• lA, 1887, Vol. XVT, p. 05, vorso 12 : 
Manndditya-Sahasralifkga-Kamaldrdhdhghjba’ydrdyaiia-Dvistomeivara'PJ^lgiuidtha- 

Vijaydditydhvdyandiii kriti | 
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allow a margin of two or tlnee centuries for the later images 

and temples mentioned in the Gaya-mahatmya, its date 

of composition cannot be placed earlier than the 13th or the 

14th century A.D. 

(3) The Gaya-mahatmya description of the position 

of the Brahmins of Gaya is historically important as clearly 

showing that when it was composed, the Holy Land of 

Gaya lost its pristine glory ,and that the Brahmins had 

fallen on evil days, in consequence of which they 

became absolutely dependent for their livelihood on the 

income from the pilgrims {(Irthopajivikd). This fact may 

well explain how a semi-romantic propagandist manual, 

such as this later legendary Eulogium, became a great 

desideratum for heightening the popularity of Gaya as a 

place of high sanctity, particularly as the place for offering 

oblations for the release of the departed spirits. 

Although the causes are yet unknown, certain it is that 

when the Chinese pilgrim Fa-Hian visited Gaya in the 

b^inning of the 5th century A.D., all within this city was 

sa-prdsddatn achikarad divinhaddm Keddra-devasya cha khydtasyotiaramdnaau^ya 
khanane saUrarjt iathd chdk^haye {| 

Pn)f, Kielhom’s translation of this inscription ajipears faulty and in places quite 

misleading. His rendering is : “The wise (prince) caused to be built a temple of the 

inhabitants of heaven called Maunaditya, Sahasraliilga, Kamala, Ardh&hgina* N&ra- 

yai^lia, DvistomeAvara, Phalgunatha and Vijayaditya, and of the god Kedara; he 

likewise had the famous Uttaramanasa (tank) dug and (established) a hall of charity, 

to last for ever.” It will bo at once seen that his translation has missed the force of 

the expression sa-priUdda-divishaddin which literally means “together with a temple 

which is an abode of the gods.” Himilarly it errs in construing the word Kamaidr^ 

dhdfigiVka’NdrdyavLa as containing the names of three different deities: Kamala, 

Ardh&Agli^ and Nar&ya^a. To render the word Akehaye, which is in the locative, 

“to last for ever” is to commit an error excusable neither by the rules of grammar 

nor by the traditional fame of the Undying Banyan. The venie 14 of Ch. 96 of the 

Vanaparva of the MahJbharata may claim to clear the whole point at issue: 

Akshaye dAvayajant akshayam yaira vai phalam. 
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“desolate and desert,”* and even subsequently when the 

great Chinese pilgrim Hwen Thsang visited the same city 

in the 7th century A.D., it had “but few inhabitants.” 

There were at that time “about one thousand families of 

Brahmans only” who claimed their descent from a Rishi, 

who were not regarded by the reigning king “as vassals” 

and whom “the people everywhere highly respected”.® 

Such a deplorable state of things must have continued 

down into the 10th century A.D., otherwise the inscriptions 

recording the erection of some of the earliest and most 

important among the existing temples and images and the 

excavation of the Uttaramanasa tank during the reign of 

Nayapaladeva, Vigrahapala III and Yakhsapala in the 

11th century A.D. and thereafter would be altogether mean¬ 

ingless. If the evidence of these inscriptions is worth any¬ 

thing, it serves only to prove that the history of the present 

city of Gaya with its numerous images and sanctuaries 

goes back to the reign of King Nayapaladeva but not earlier 

in anv way. 

Nov keeping in view all these three facts, namely, the 

lost glory of Gaya, the miseries cf the Gaya Brahmins and 

the re-emergence of GayS into a far-famed place of Hindu 

pilgrimage, as clearly set forth in the Gaya-mahatmya, 

the date of its composition cannot but be posterior to the 

reign of the Palas of Bengal. 

(4) The GayS-mShStmya says that the Brahmins of 

GayS brought down the curse of Brahma on them when 

they being led by greed, went out of their jurisdiction to 

• Buddhitt Bteords of (he Western World, Vol, I, p. Ixi. 

* Be&l’B Buddhist Seeords, Vol. II, p. 113. 
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officiate as priests at the worship of the Bwddha-image 

called Dharma-Dharme^vara ai]d irstalled at Dharm&- 

ranya or Bodh-Gaya. 

If the Gaya-mahatmya, as presumed by Dr. Eajendralala 

Mitra, were a composition of the 3rd or the 4th century 

A.D., it is impossible to imagine that the Brahmins of Gaya 

would be either allowed or required to conduct the Worship 

of the Buddha-imagc. For it is equally proved by the 

inscriptions as well as the itinerary accounts of Fa-Hian 

and Hwen Thsang that Bodh-Gayii was in the height of 

its glory as a Holy Land of the Buddhists, there having 

been three powerful samghdrdmas or monasteries to take 

care of Buddhist worship and look after the Buddhist shrines 

of the locality. The services of the Gaya Brahmins would 

be needed only at the time when there were none among 

the Buddhists themselves to guard their own shrines, that 

is to say, when Buddhism was iii complete decay. And 

such a state of things could not be possible before irriiption 

of destructive forces of Islam signalised by Bukhtear’s 

conquest of Bengal in the last quarter of the 12th century. 

Thus all the evidences, whether epigraphic or otnerwise, 

point to the same conclusion, viz., that the Gaya-mahatmya 

as a propagandist manual of the Gayawal Brahmins cannot 

be regarded as dating anterior to the 13th or 14th century 

A.D. 

Though with resrard to tne Gaya-mahatmya in the Vayu 

and the Aeni Pur anas we are compelled to reject the date 

proposed by Dr. Rajendralala Mitra, it will be worth while 

to consider whether the suggested date is applicable to an 

eaflier version of the Gaya-mahatmya which is embodied 
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in the Mahabh§.rata, and the traces of which can be found 

in certain verses of the Ramayana and the late works on 

Smyiti. It will be important at the same time to enquire 

whether and how far it can be established that previous 

to the full iconic stage of marifestation of the divinity 

of Gay5 there was an earlier stage which was merely sugges¬ 

tive or semi-iconic. 

8. EARLIER VERSION OF THE GAYA-MAHATMYA 

We have been on the look out for an earlier version of the 

Eulogium which is expected to present a picture of Gaya 

proper when it had not outlived the semi-iconic or suggestive 

stage. For a knowledge of the contents of the tarlier version 

we liave to depend mainly upon two chapters, chapters 84 

and 95, of the Vanaparva forming the third book ot the 

MahabhSrata. But before we actually deal with the MahS- 

bhSrata account of the Hindu Holy Land, we may do well 

to briefly review the references to Gay5 in the Ramayana 

and some of the works on Smpiti. 

It will be noticed that in a prose passage representing 

the oldest stratum of the Vishnu-samhita, Ch. 85, Pushkara 

and Gaya have been specified as the two places for per¬ 

forming funeral obsequies of imperishable results, ai d Gaya 

proper is represented by the GayS.sirsha hill, the Akshaya- 

vata (Undying Banyan), the Vishnupada (Vishnu’s foot¬ 

print) and the Phalgutirtha (bathing ghat of the Phalgu 

river).^ Even in the verse-portion Gaya proper has been 

^ V\ahx^u-aanihit&, Ch. 85 : 

Aiha Ptuhkareahvakahayaar&ddfiaijif evam eva Oay^irshe, Akshayaua$4, 

Viahv^upade, PhaJgnUrtke, 

9 
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represented by the GayaSIrsha hill and the Akshaya-vata.^ 

And neither in the prose passage nor in the verses is there 

any mention, implied or explicit, of images or temples.® 

The U^ana-samhita, Oh. 3, mentions the Varah.a hill 

(same as the Viraja hill of the VSyu PurSna) and 

Gaya as places for funeral obsequies, according preference 

to Gaya.® The Katyayana-samhita, Ch. 3, quotes certain 

expert views recognising the high sanctity of Gaya as one 

of the fitting places for offering the cakes of rice (pinda-ddna) 

to the departed souls.® The Samkha-samhita, Ch. 14, 

mentions Gayakshetra, Prabhasa, Pushkara, Prayaga, Nai- 

misharanya, the banks of the Ganges and the Yamuna), 

Vamara-kantaka and the banks of the Narmada and the 

Gaya river as the principal places for ofiering oblations.® 

The Atri-samhita,® the Likhita-sarnhita,’ the Vasishtha- 

1 VishV'U-safnhita, Ch. 86, verse 66 : 

Oayaiirshe Vafe hr^ddhain. 

• Vi8h!iu-9ar!ihit&, Ch. 86, verses 66-67 : 

A'pii&yate so* smakatfi kule ka^chin narotiamah | 

Oaydiirshe Vote haddharji yo nah kuryai samahilah |1 66 

• U&ana-sanihita, Ch. 3, verses 132-133 : 

OaydTfi prapydnushangena yadi irdddharri samdeharet | 

tdritdh pitaraa tena, sa ydli paramdni gatim ij 
Vardha-parvate chaiva Oaydn chaiva viieshatah | 

• Kdiydyana-Sanihitdf Ch. 3, verse 9: 

Pr&dh&nyam pisuAc^dnasya kechid dhur man^i^ah | 

Oayddau pipdamdlrasya diyamdirasya diyamdndtvadarSandt |J 

® Saipkha-saiphitd, Ch. 14, versos 1-2 ; 

Tad daddii Oaydkshetre Prabhdse Pushkare *pi cha | 

Praydge Naimishdrapye sarvamdnan tam uchyate (1 

OaiigdrYamunayos tire iirthe Vdmarakavdake | 

Ntrnnaddydm Qayd-tire sarvamdnan tam uchyate |1 

• Atri-safphitd, verse 56 : 

KdlJcshaU pitarah sarve narakdntarabhiravah | 

Qaydm ydsyaU yal^ putraj^ sa nos trdtd bhavishyati || 
• jAkhUa-eambitd, verses 12-13: 

Oaydbire tu yat kidchin ndmnd piig4dm tu nirvapet | 
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samhita^ and the Yajnavalkya-samhita,® however, recognise 

Gaya or Gayakshetra alone as the place for such a funeral 

function, and the same holds good also in the case of the 

Ramaya^a, Ayodkyakanda, Canto 107.® It is interesting 

to observe that the Ramayana and the U^ana-samhita 

have nought to heighten the importance of Gaya as such 

a place by the citation of a versified saying of traditional 

fame,* which reads as follows:— 

Esh^avyd bahavah putrd gunavanto^ hahuirutafi, ] • 

teshdm vai’ samavetdndm api kaichid Gaydm vrajet H* 

“A man should desire to have many sons (or descendants), 

gifted with qualities and learned in the hope that at least 

one of them may perchance go on pilgrimage to Gaya.” 

The common point in all these stray references is that 

in all of them the importance of Gay5 or Gayakshetra has 

been extolled as a place for performing funeral obsequies 

and ofiering cakes of rice for the release of the departed 

narakasiho divarp> ydti, svargaslho nioksham apnuydt |i 

Atinano va parasydpi Gaydkshelre yatas tatah j 

yan ndmnd pdtayet taf}% nayed Brakma-sdSvatam || 

^ Vdsis^ha-saiphita, Ch. 22 : 
Nandanti pitaras tasya suvfidMair iva karshakdh | 

yad Oaydatho daddtyannaij% pitaras iena pulriziah (J 

* YdjnavalJcya-aaffvhitd, Ch. I, verse 261: 

Yad daddti Gaydsthas cha aarvamdnan tain uchyaie | 

tathd varahdtrayodaaydrii, Maghdsu cha na sarttaayah {| 

* Bdmdyam, Ayodhyaka^icja, Canto 107, verses 11-13. 

* Bdmdyav^a, Ayodhydkdv4(i> Canto 107, verse 11: 

SrdyaU dhimatd tdta Srutir gitd yaSaavind | 

U^ana-sarnhitd, Ch. 3, verse 130: 

Odyanti gdthd te aarve Inrtayanti manlahii^ajy || 

’ Uiana-aarphita, Ch. 3, verse 131, reads Hlavanto gui^nvitd and teahdn tu, 

* Viahx^u*aamhitd, Ch. So, verse 67, Likhita-aaiphitd^ verse 11, give a ditEerent 

reading, which tallies rather with that in the Great £pio: 

EaMavyd bahava}}> putrd yadyapeho Gaydm vrajet \ 

yajeta vASvamedhena nUam vd vriaham utanjet ji 
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souls. In the Ramayana alone, the high sanctity of GayS. 

has been accounted for by the great sacrifice performed by 

Gaya^ who has been represented in the Gaya-mahatmya 

as “Bang Gaya” and in the Mahabharata as “a royal sage 

{rdjarshi).” These references are conspicuous by the absence 

of the legends of Gayasura, Gadasura and Dharma4il£t of 

the later fable. Another common feature discernible in 

these references is that Gaya or Gayakshetra alluded to 

is undoubtedly limited to Brahma-Gaya by the express 

mention of such prominent objects as the Gayasira or Gaya- 

sirsha hill, the Akshaya-vata, the Vishnupada and the 

Phalgu-tirtha, and by the omission of all objects signifying 

Bodh-Gaya. It is important to note that Gadadhara as 

the main deity of Gaya firds no mention save in the solitary 

verse of the Atri-samhita which must be synchronous with 

or subsequent to the full iconic conception of Vishnu as 

mace-bearer. In spite of the fact that the substitution of 

deva-Gadddhara for Vishnupada signifies the development 

of the iconic stage, we cannot but connect the reference 

in the Atri-samhita with those aforesaid for the simple 

reason that it has for its objective Brahma-Gaya 

and Brahma-Gaya alone, which it has represented by 

the Phalgutirtha, Gadadhara, the^conic form of Vishpu, 

and the Gaya^irsha hill.* Lastly, from a comparative 

study of the various references we can clearly envisage a 

gradual process of centralisation of the place for funeral 

^ Rdm&yat^a, Ayodhyakaij^a, Canto 107, verse 11 : 

Oayena yajamdnena Oayeshveva pitrin prati 0 

* Atri-mrphitd, verse 57 : 

PhalgU’iirthe narah snalvd dfishiva dtvayi Qadddharam | 

OaydHrshdnp paddkramya invchyate Brahmahatyayd H 
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function at Gaya from a good number of such other 

centres. 

The ground is now prepared to examine and evaluate 

the text of the earlier Euiogium as it is presented in the 

Vanaparva of the xVIahabharata, Chapters 84 and 96. It is 

needless to point out here that the aphorisms of Panini 

and the Grihya-Sutra of Asvalayana clearly presuppose the 

Vai^ampayana recension of the Mahabharata, whereas the 

one for our authority is the Sauti or Pauraniki version 

which ranges in date between the Maurya and the Gupta 

times, the lower limit being fixable by the Koh copper-plate 

at the 5th century of the Christian era. We are tempted 

to reproduce below the text both in original and in transla¬ 

tion as we venture to think that long before the composition 

of the propagandist Gaya-mahatmya in the Puranas, there 

already had been in existence a Euiogium at once complete 

and far simpler in conception and composition. It may, 

however, be observed from the distribution of the version 

in two separate chapters of the Great Epic, that the earlier 

version of the Euiogium consisted of two sections designed 

to bring out two somewhat different aspects of the same 

theme. 

^ Pmyaga which i» placed in the 6ankha-i>a7}ihitdf Ch. 14, verses 1-2, on a par 

with Gay&kshetra and other places of sanctity recognised as centres for funeral func- 

tion has been distinguished in the Uhva-savihUd, Ch. 3, verse 130 as the fitting place 

for death : 

Oaydydm ahfuiya^rdddham, Praydgc viararsddUh%i ] 
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SECTION I 

a. TEXT 

Mbh. Vanaparva, Ch. 84, Vs. 82-103 : 

Tato Gayam samasftdya brahinachari samahita^ | 

a^vamedham avapnoti kulanchaiva samuddharet || 82 
Tatrakshayavato nama trishu lokeshu vi^rutab 1 

tatra dattam pitribhyas tu bhavatyakshayam uchyate || 83 
Mahanadyam upaspri^ya tarpayet pitridevata | 
akshayan prapnuyal lokSn kulanchaiva samuddharet H 84 
Tato Brahmasaram gantva Dharmaranyopasobhitam | 
Brahmalokam avapnoti prabhatam eva ^arvarim || 86 

Brahmana tatra sarasi yupasre§thah samucchritah ] 
Yupam pradakshinam kritva vajapeyam phalam labhet H 86 

Tato gachcheta rajendra DhenukSm lokavi^rutam | 

ekarStroshito rajan prayacchet Tila-dhenukam H 87 
Sarvapapavisuddhatma Somalokam vrajet dhruvam J 

tatra cihnam mahad rajan adyapi hi na sam^ayah || 88 
Kapiia sahavatsa vai parvate vicharatyuta | 

savatsaya padanyasya driiSyante’ dyapi Bharata H 89 
Teshupaspri^ya rajendra padeshu nripasattama | 
Yat kihchid a^ubham karmam tat prana 6yati BhSrata H 90 

Tato Gridhravatam gachchet sthanajjj devasya 6ulinab | 

snSyita bhasmanS tatra sangamya vjishabha-dhvajam || 91 

Br§.hmanena bhavech chirnam vratam dvad-aiavarshikam j 

itareshS'n tu varnanam tfarvapapam prana %ati H 92 
Udyantan cha tato gachchet parvatam Gitanaditam I 

Savitryas tu padam tatra dfi^yate Bhaxatar^abha [j 93 

Tatra Sandhyam upasita brahmanah sam4itavratah i 
tena hyupasta bhavati sandhya dvada^avarshiki || 94 
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YonidvSran cha tatVaiva visrutam Bhatatarahahha j 
tatr4bhigamya muchyeta puruebo yoni-sankatSt j| 96 

Krishna-iSuklSvubhau pakshau Gayayainyo vasen narah ] 

punatyS saptamam rajan kulam nSatyatra sam^ayah 1| 96 

EshtavyS bahavah putra yadyapeko Gayam vrajet | 

yajeta vS^vamedbena nilam va vrisbam utsrijet || 97 

Tato Pbalgum vrajet rajams tirtbasevi narMbipa | 

a^vamedbam avapnoti siddbin cba mabatim vrajet || 98 

Tato gaccbeta rajendra Dbarmaprastbam samabitah | 

Tatra kiipodakam pitva tatah snatah ^ucbis tatba | 

pitirin devaips tu santarpya muktapapo divarn vrajet || 100 

MataftgasyS,4ramas tatra maharsber bbavitatmanab | 

tampravi^ya^ramam ^rlmacb cbbramai^ka-vina^aram || 101 
Gavamayanayajnasya pbalam prSpnoti manavah J 

Hbarmamtatrabbisamsprifya vajimedbam avapnuyat ||102 

Tato gacbcheta rajendra Biabmastbanam annttamam [ 

tatr9,bliigamya rajendra Brahmanam purnsbarsbabba | 

rajasuya^vamedbabby§.m pbalam vindanti manavab il 103 

6. TRANSLATION 

82. The devout pilgrim as he reaches Gaya, pure in 

conduct and absorbed in thought, earns the merit of horse- 

sacrifice and emancipates the line df bis forefathers. 
83. There at the foot of the Undying Banyan of tbree- 

world-fame an offering to the departed paternal spirits 

means to bina a harvest of imperishable kind. 
84. At the bed of the MabS-nadi be should offer oblations 

to the dead ancestors with its waters so as to ensure himself 
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the eternal kingdom of heaven and to rescue the line of his 
descent as well. 

85. Next to repair to the tank Brahmasara beautijfied 
by the outskirting sylvan expanse of Dharmaranya in order 
to cherish the Brahmaloka as sure as the dawn of day follows 

the flight of night. 
86. The great sacrificial post raised aloft by Brahma 

(Brahma-yupa) and standing by the same tank the pilgrim 
should go round about so that the result of vajajteya 

(horse-saorifice) may be his. 
87-88. Thereafter, 0 lord of kings! the devout one 

should walk to and stay a night at the renowned region of 
Dhenuka. Thence he should proceed to Tila-dhenuka where, 

0 lord of kings! the prominent marks can undoubtedly 

be traced even to this day, and in consequence he inevitably 
enter® the Somaloka with a mind purged of all sins. 

89-90. The milch-cow Kapila ranged the very hill with 
her calf and her hoofmarks along with her calf’s may be 
discerned there, 0 king ! even now. And a touch of these 
rocky impressions would, 0 the best of sovereigns! com¬ 

pletely destroy efiects of any human misdeed. 
91-92. Then he must journey to the foot of Gridhravata 

(the banyan tree marking approach to the Gpidhrakuta hill), 
the holy site of the god Siva, the holder of the trident. Then 

going near the figure of the Bull, he shall besmear it with 

ashes. In the case of Brahmins the result thereof is the 
merit of observing the sacrificial rite which lasts for twelve 
years; and in the case of other castes, it is the end of all sirs. 

93-94. The pilgrim then, O lord of kings ! visits the hills 

Udyainta and GitanSdita where the site for the observance 
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of Savitei can be seen. There the Brahmin, given to reli¬ 
gious rites, should invoke Sandhya,—a highly meritorious 
act which bears the fruit of twelve years’ similar practice 

elsewhere. 
95. There is then the famed Yonidvara (Brahmayoni, 

the Passage of the Womb). When a man passing through 
it succeeds in coming out, he escapes from the danger of 

rebir+h. 
96. The man who resides at Gaya during both the dark 

half and bright half of the lunar month ministers forsooth, 
0 lord ! to the pleasure of the dead forefathers back to the 
seventh generation. 

97. A person should desire to have many sons (or 
descendants) in the hope that at least one of them may 

perchance undertake pilgrimage to Gaya, or perform the 
hoTse-saciifice, or set at liberty a bull of blue com¬ 

plexion. 
98. Then, O lord of men, the pilgrim should wend his 

way to the Phalgu river to obtain the result of horse-sacrifice 
and to attain fulfilment of his objective. 

99. Thereafter with all solemnity he should go to 
Dharmaprastha (the holy site of Dharma) where, 0 great 
king Yudhishthira, virtue ever reigns, and where he should 
drink the water of the Well and bathe in the same and there¬ 
by get sanctified to offer oblations to the spirits of the fore¬ 
fathers. Freed from all sin, he then journeys into heaven. 

101-102. There (at Dharmaprastha) stands the hermit¬ 
age of the high-souled great sage Matafiga. On entering 
into that hermitage, 0 graceful king ! men’s fatigue and 

sorrow all come to an end, and they obtain the result of 

10 
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©»w-sft«ri£«e. F»o«a: a holy touch of Dhai ma (th.e Buddlja- 
th^e accrues to them the benefit of horse-saeiifice, 

109. The pilgrim should at last go, O lord of kirgs! 
to BrahmasthSna (the holy site of Erahma) of unsurpassed 

famor »*id thereby enjoy the fruit of RSjasfiya and 
AivMttedha sacrifices. 

SECTION II 

a. TEXT 

Mbh. Vanaparva, €'h. 05, Vs. 9-29: 

BSrjarshinS. punyakrita GayenSrupama^yuto ] 

nago Gaya&’ro yatra punya chaiva Mahanadi’ 1| 9 

Vaniramalini ramya nadi-pulira-i^obhita [ 

divyam pavitrakutan cha pavitram dbaranidbargm j] 10 
Rishijushtam supunyam tattirthsm BTahmasarottfirf m 1 

Agastyo bhagavan yatra gato Vaivasvatam prati H’ll 
UvSsa cha svayam tatra Dharmarajah saratanah | 

sarvSsam saritan chaiva samudbhedo visampate ]| 12 

Yatra sannihito nilyam mahSdevah pinakadhyik | 
tatra te PandavS virSh ch^turmasyais tad ejire f| 13 

Rishiyajnera mahata yatrakshayavato mahan | 
Akshaye devayajane akshayam yatra vai phajam |1 14 

Te tu tatropavasSms tu chakrur ni^chitarnaresah 1 
brahmanas tatra iSatasab samajagufus tapodhanah H 16 

Chaturma^enayajanta arshena vidhina tada | 

tatra vidya-tapo-vpiddha brahmana Vedaparagah 1 
Katham prachakrire punyam sadasisthamahatmanam || 16 

' Another reading is—Phalgu nllin& maHnadt, 
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Tatra vidyS-vrata-siiatat kauiaaram vratam Satlutah | 
Samatho’ kathayad rajan amurtarayasaip Gayam 1| 17 

Amfirtarayasah putro Gayo rajarshisattama]^ | 

punyani yasya karmari tani me iSyinu Bhlrata || 18 

Yasya yajno babhiiveka bahvanno babu daksbrnaih | 

yatr&nna-parvata rajan eataao’ tha sabasraSak || 19 
GbyitaknlyaS cba Dadbnas cba nadyo babusatSs tatha j 

vyanjananam pravaba^ cba mabarbanam sabasralab lj20 

Abanyabani cbapj^evam yacbatam aampradiyate } 

anye cba brabmana rajan bbunjate’ nnam susamskritam !| 21 

Tati’a vai daksbina-kale Brabmagbosbo divam gata^ j 
nacba prajnayate kincbid Brabma^abdeixa Bbarata [[ 22 

Punyena cbarata rajan bbviddisah kbain nabbas tatba | 

apurnam asid sabdera tadapyasit niabadbbutam |1 23 

Yatra sma gatba gayanti manusbya Bbaratarsbabba | 

annapanaili Sulbais tript^v a dese dese suvarcbasab I1 24 
Gayasya yajnc ke tvadya pranino bboktum ipsavab 1 

tatra bbojara-sisbtasya parvatah paiicbavjinsatib 11 26 
Na tat piirve jana4 cbakrnr na karisbyanti cbSpare | 

Gayo yad akarod yajne rajarsbir amitadyiitib 1| 26 
Katban tu dcva bavisba Gayena paritarpitab | 
punah ^akyantyupadatum anyair dattani kanicbit j| 27 

Sikata va yatba loke yatba va divi-tarakab | 
yatha va varsbato dbara asankbeyab sma kenacbit j) 28 

Tatba ga];iay)tum sakj^a Gaya-yajnena dakshinab | 

evamvidbab snbabavas tasya yajna mablpateb 1 
babbuvur asya sarasah samipe Kuru-nar.dana |1 29 
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h. TRANSLATION 

9. Gaya is a land sanctified by the royal sage Gaya 

of superb resplendence where stands the hill Gaya^ira and 
flows as well the sacred and great river Phalgu. 

10. This river is rich in beauty from its banks bedecked 

with the groves of canes and sandy beaches. And the 
hill is equally sacred and beautiful, representing a holy 

elevation of the earth. 
11. The bathing tank called Brahmasara has acquired 

sanctity from the religious rites of the sages. There the 

divine sage Agastya waited upon Vaivasvata, and there 

also lived the eternal Dharmaraja or Lord of Justice. 

12. The elevation which is the source of all the streams 
and in the vicinity of which Mahadeva, the holder of pindJca, 

ever dwells on the spot where the valiant Pandavas moved 
about observing the ChaturmSsya rite (the ceremony lasting 

for four months). 

13-14. Akshayavata, the undying banyan tree, derives 
its greatness from the great sacrificial performances of the 

Rishis. The offering of worship to deities at its foot bears 
imperishable fruits. There they (the Pandavas) observed 

the holy fast with perfect composure of mind, and there 

thronged also one hundred Brahmfhs, who revelled in the 
Wealth of paiances. 

15. When the Chaturmasya rite was being observed in 

accordance with the prescriptions of the sages, the Brah¬ 

mins Well-versed in ttie Vedas and advanced in learning 

and virtue gave currency to the sacred tradition of great 
men in the parliament assembled- 
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16. There Samatha, accomplished in learning and 

devoted to celibacy, narrated, O king ! the following story 

of Gaya, the son of Amurtarayas. 
17. Hearken, 0 lord! to what I say of the holy deeds 

done by Gaya, the best of royal sages, the son of Amurta¬ 

rayas. 
18. It was here that he performed a sacrifice in course 

of which he freely distributed abundant food and liberality, 

and in consequence thoie aiose hundreds and thousands of 
heaps of food. 

19. The clarified butter and curd flowed in hundreds 
of streams and the streams of dainty curries counted by 

thousands. 

20. People streamed in, day in day out, to ask for 

alms and Were made fully satiated. The Brahmins among 

the guests were served with highly pure dishes. 
21. When the fees were being distributed to the Brah¬ 

mins, the shouts of victory uttered by them reached the 

sky, and everything else sank beneath the utterance of the 
holy AVords of the Veda. 

22. When those aetts of merit were being done, the earth, 
the quarters, the oceans and the sky resounded with that 

sound and there were some unusual happenings to signalise 

the event. 
23. The people at large being sumptuously fed and 

entertained, went from country to country and sang in 

praise. 
24. Who is there of the animal world desirous of enjoy¬ 

ing a repast of the residues of food of which there are no 

fewer than twenty-five hills ? 
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26. No mortal eittor did or will d® wliat iite royal aage 
Gaya of unsurpassed glory actually perfoimed at tl» tiioo 

of this sacrifice. 
26. How is it possible for others to gratify the gods with 

their ofierings in the manner in which Gaya did with the 

oblations of ghee ? 

27. Gaya’s gifts in the sacrifice were simply countless 

as the stars in heaven and sards in the earth and the drops 

of rain during heavy showers. 
28. O scion of the Kurus ! so ninneious were the cere¬ 

monies of the sacrifice made by King Gaya in the vicmity 
of the tank (Brahmasara). 

. 6. CHARACTERISATION OF THE EPIC VERSION 

Bead with reference to the context, the Great Epic 
version of the Eulogium places Gaya as a place of Hindu 

p^grimage intermediate between Benares and RSjagriha, 
Benares, the capital of the ancient kingdom of KSi! and 

RS.}ag(iha, the capital of the ancient kirgdom of Magadha. 
The prominent ratural features of Gaya poper are repre¬ 

sented by the hill Gaya Sira and the great rivetr FhaJgu. 
The Gayg-mShfitmya in the Furan^ clearly distinguiidieB 

between the Fhalgu and the Mah^nadi or MohAn^ river. 

But as the Great Epic has it, the distinction is shrouded 
in obscurity. The topographical description in the Epic 

palpably shows that the whole region of the holy land ex¬ 

tended from DhaamSraoya, sacred to DharxnarSja or Yama, 

down to Dharmaprastha, sacred to l^tarma or Buddha, 
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{Mkd BrahmastliSiLa, sacred to BcahmU. It may be safely 

ecMieluded fr«»xL this that Dharmaprastha and Brahmasth^na 

of the ^ie signify no other tract than Dharmaranya of the 
Vayss-PuiS^, the Dharm^ranya of the Epic being^ a totally 

differfflit area, occupying, as it does ,the northernmost site 

of the present town where the two hills PretaSila and Bama- 

4ilfli ate situated. It will be seen that the Epic account 

locates in Bhannaprastha, just as the Vayu-PurSna does in 

Bharmaranya, the Buddha-image called Dharma and the 

hermitage of Matafiga as well. The Epic makes no mentiom 

of Mata^lga-vapi, of which so much is said in the Pura^s, 

whereas it expressly recommends bathing in the waters of 

tine Wells alone {kupedaka). As a matter of fact, the Epic 

refers to Just one sacred tank, the Brahmasara, in the whole 

region of Gaya, and locates the same by Dharmarapya. 

The later Gaya-m§hatmya, however, locates Brahmakunda 

at the base of Pretasila, and consequently we have little 

difficulty in identifying the rocky region of Pretafiila with 

the Bharmaranya of the Epic. The Epic description of 
Brahmayupa leaves no room for doubt that it was a sort 

of a post-like structure overlooking the Brahmasara, which 

th© pilgrim was expected to circumambulate. The TJttara- 

manasa and such other tanks, brought to our notice by the 

Purinss, have no place in the Epic, and we need not be 

surpised at that knowing perfectly well from the inscrip¬ 

tions that these were later excavations, the excavations of 

th« BSla period. It is interesting to note that the Epic 
vcfskm takes into account no other trees than these two : 

(1) the famous Akshayava^a, undyir.g banyan, and (2) the 
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Gyidhravata, banyan marking the Gridhrakuta hill, sacred 
to Lord Siva. We mean that the Epic does not refer at all 

to the Bo-tree A^vattha. Further, the Epic gives the total 
of the Gaya hills as twenty-five (parmtdp fanchavimiatiljL), 

and fancifully alludes to numerous streamlets like the 

Ghritakulya and the Dadhikulya. As regards the central 
region, besides the hill Gayasira, the river Phalgu and other 

sacred sights noticed above, the Epic draws our attention 
to the figure of a bull (vrishahJmdhmja) installed near the 

phallic symbol of the god Siva on the Gridhrakuta hill, to 
a new site known as Savitripada, and to another called 

Dhenuka where the pilgrim was to pay his worship to Tila- 
dhenuka, a curious basalt rock bearing the hoofmarks of 

grazing cows. Accordingly, the Dhenuka or Tiladhenuka 

of the Epic is no other than Goprachara of the later Gaya- 
mahatmya and Goshpada of the current tradition. The 
Gaya proper, as known to the Epic, is essentially a 

place sacred to Yama-Dharmaraja, Brahma and Siva-6uli. 
Vishnu or Vaishuavism has no place in it, either as a 

name or as an idea- It legitimately follows, therefore, 
that not to speak of the legends of Gadadhara, 

Gayasura, GadSsura and other later demoniac develop¬ 

ments in the Puranas, even Vishnupada or footprint 
of Vishnu, the earliest installation of Vishnu worship, is 

simply out of the question. With the singular excq)tion 
of Brahmayupa we find no allusion to any structural erec¬ 

tion, nor can we meet with any iconic suggestion save the 
phallic symbol of Siva and his sacrod bull (vrishabhadhmja). 
In oonnection with Dharmaprastha, however, the Epic extols 
the merit of touching Dharma {Dhawwm abhisatnspfi^a), 
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which would, be meaningless if not interpreted as signifying 

an image of the Buddlia. If this interpretation of Dharma 

gains ground, it will be important to mark that the Epic 

Eulogium is post-Kushana, i.e,, posterior in date to the 

iconic representation of the Buddha. Our Epic authority 

has nothing whatever to say about the decay of the place 

and the miseries of the Brahmins of Gaya or the curse of 

&ahma as alleged in the later Eulogium to have brought 

them about. On the contrary, the episode of the royal sage 

Gaya, son of Amurtarayas' and of his famous sacrifice 

reads in the glowing letters of prosperity. Again, there is 

no fantastic attempt at deriving the name of the city of 

Gaya from King Gaya and the name of Gayakshetra from 

the Demon Gayasura. The spelling of the name of the main 

hill is markedly Gaya&ira, and not Gaydsira. Although the 

Gaya of the Epic is a holy land for the Hindu pilgrims to 

offer the cakes of rice to the departed ancestors, no great 

emphasis is yet laid on the importance of the particular 

ceremony and of the officiating priests neither. 

10. GAYA IN THE SKANDA-PURlNA 

The Skanda-Purana presents a scanty account of a Gaya, 

built at Chamatkarapura in the holy land of Hatake^vara 

within the kingdom of Anarta in imitation of the original. 

It speaks in high praise of Vishnupada, the footprint of 

i Gaya, name of a Kishi (son of Plati), Rig-Veda X. 63. 17, X. 69. 16, Ait. Br, 

V. 2. 12 ; (said to know charms) Atharva I. 14. 4 ; descendant of Atri and author of 

RV. V. 92. 19; a rajarshi, Mbh. T, III, IV, IX, XIII, RmiStym II: son of 
AmUrtarayas, Mhh. Illi VII, XII; of Ayus, Mbh. I. 360; of a Alanu, HarivarfUa 

880, BhAgavata Purina II; of Havidhana, Hariva. 73 ; of Vitatha, Hariva. 1732 ; 

of Sudyumna, Hariva. 631 ; etc. 

11 
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Vishnu, enshrined on the west side of the city as well as of a 

Vishnupadi-Gahga, a sacred stream flowing to the west of 

that imitation GayS.J The river is called Vishnupadi for the 

simple reason that it washed the site of the holy footprint 

of Vishnu. In addition, it alludes to a GayS^ira or Gay5- 

4lTsha hill on the east and to a mango tree, describing all 

of these as places for offering findus. The main interest 

of this Purana account lies in the fact that it definitely con¬ 

nects the representation of Vishnu’s footprint with the 

Vedic astronomical allegory of tripddavikmma of Vishnu.® 

It may be easily imagined that when Gaya came to enjoy 

high prominence in the religious thought and practice of the 

Hindu peoples, specially as a place of pilgrimage for offering 

oblations to the dead ancestors and t]i.e people of far distant 

r^ions like Anarta found it difficult to undertake such an 

arduous journey and the offering of jnndas at Gaya came 

to be regarded as a foremost religious duty of a Hindu, 

the king of the land deemed it expedient to provide a con¬ 

venient substitute for the holy place within easy reach. 

11. GAYA IN THE BOOKS ON KITUAL 

A number of Prayogas or Books on Gaya ritual were 

compiled in comparatively recent times as containing pres¬ 

criptions for the guidance of the Hindu pilgrims at Gaya. 

Narayana Bhatta’s Gaydnushthdna-paddJiati^ and Mani- 

^ Skanda-Pur&isut, N&gara^khan4a, Ch. XIX, verses 26-36. 

• 8hmda»Pur&i^at Nilgara‘khaV'4<if Ch. XXIV, verses 7-8: 
Valitvaddho yada tena VishzMnd, Prabka-Vishx^und [ 
tadd hramaif tribhir vydptain trailokyant sachardcharam jj 
HdfakeSmraje kshetre 9annyaslah praihama^ krama^ I 

• SanskrU M8,, Asiatic Society of Bengal, III. D. 26. 
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tama’s Gaydydtrd-prayoga^ may be taken as typical specimens 

of these ritualistic compositions, all of which are based upon 

the GayS-eulogium in the Pur anas. These works bear out 

nothing but the overwhelming importance of the funeral 

rites at Gaya in modern Hindu life. The interest of these 

works lies also in the fact that they have so interpreted the 

^loJca of the Gaya-mah,atmya relating to the pilgrim’s func¬ 

tion at Bodh-Gaya that the worship has been transferred 

from the Buddha to Vishnu, the Bo-tree itself being repre¬ 

sented as a living manifestation of the Hindu triad.* 

12. GAYA IN BUDDHIST LITERATURE 

Gaya as known to the Buddhists is both a populous 

place (gdma) and a sanctorum (tittha),® and as such it corres¬ 

ponds to Gayapurl (the city of Gaya) of the GayS-mahatmya 

in the Vayu-Purana, that is to say, to the Gaya proper 

representing a«tor-Gaya, the innermost zone of Gayakshetra 

(the entire region of Gaya). Though in a political sense 

Gaya formed an integral part of the kingdom of Magadha 

(Magadha-rattha), ^ from a religious (may be, also from a 

fiscal) point of view, however, Gayakshetra and Magadha- 

kshetra were two distinct regions or circles. The Ganges 

constituted the natural dividing line between the two king- 

' Sanskrit MS., Asiatic Society of Bengal, III, D. 27, folio 17-A. 

* Bloch’s Note on Bodh-Oaija, Archoeological Survey of India, Annual Report for 

1908-9,pp. 161-162. 

® PammaJtlhajotikd, Vol. II, p. 301 : (Jayd, ti gUmo pi tiUham pi vuchchati, taduhhayam 

pi idha vattaH. Cf. Uddm-Cominentary, Siamese edition, p, 94. Buddhaghosha in 

his S&rattha-pakSfiinf, Siamese Ed., Part I, p. 363, takes Gaya to mean just the 

Oaydg&ma. 

* Paramatihadipant, Therigathd-Commentary, p. 226: Magadharaffhe Bodhimav4a* 

Lalita-vistara (Mitra’s Ed.), Ch. XVII, p. 309 : Mdgadhakdnafn Qayd, 
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doms of Kasi and Magadha, and Gaya has necessarily been 

located, precisely as in the Great Epic, between the holy 

city of Benares on the one hand and Magadhakshetra on 

the other. The Gorathagiri (Barabar group of hills^) which 

is now included in the Hadar subdivision of the Gaya district 

formed in the good old days of the Mahabharata the western 

border-line of Magadhakshetra (the holy region of Magadha).® 

From a similarity of topographical descriptions thePasanaka- 

chetiya (Eocky-shrine) of Buddhist literature appears to 

have been identical either with the Gorathagiri itself® or 

some other hill near about. The entire holy region which is 

designated Gayakshetra in the later Gaya-mahatmya and 

in some of the Brahma nical works on Smriti is divided 

evidently in Buddhist literature into the three tracts of 

Gaya, Nadi and Uruvela (Uruvilva of the Buddhist Sanskrit 

texts). Of these, Gaya finds its name and identity in the 

present city of Gaya, while the names of Nadi and Uruvela 

are at present confined respectively to two small villages, 

namely, Nadi situated in the north on the edge of an old 

channel of the river Son,^ and Urel situated in the south, 

“situated at a distance of about half a mile to the south 

^ See JBORSi Vol. 1, Part II, p. 102, for Jaclison’B identification of Gorathagiri 

or Goradhagiri mentioned in the Hathigumpha ins^ypption of Kharavela and in the 
Mahabharata with the help of two short inscrii>tion8. 

* Mahabharata, II, 19, 30 : 

Qoraiharjfi yirim aaadya dadfiiur Magadharjfi jmram. 

The point is discussed also in Barua’s Old Brahmi hisctiplions, pp. 224 foil. 

* Paramalthajotikd, Vol. IJ, p. 683: Magadhakhette Pa&dtjiaka-chettyairf* The 
point is discussed in Barua’s Old Brakvn Inscriptiojia, pp. 227-228. 

* Grierson’s Notea on the Dialrict of Gaya, p. 9 : “Mr. Bouidillon, 0. fc>. gives as an 

additional proof that the village Nadi, on the edge of one of these old channels, now 

some ten miles from the nearest point of the Sson, is mentioned in some exceedingly 

old and curious documents of the Belhi-empire as Nadi-ba-lah-i-daryd Nadi on 

the Sene brink. ’ ’ 
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of the temple at Bodh Gaya,”® the ancient name and identity 

of Urel being represented by Senanigaana* on the bank of 

the river Neranjara or Nairanjana. If such were the geo¬ 

graphical distribution of the three tracts, Nadi cannot but 

be the northern®, Uruvela the southern and Gaya the central 

in their respective positions, Nadi bordering an old channel 

of the Son ; Uruvela the Nilajan® and Gaya the Phalgu. 

As a matter of fact, the division of the Gaya region into 

three tracts is but an inference from the names of three 

Kassapa brothers, Uruvela-Kassapa, Nadi-Kassapa and 

Gay5,-Kassapa, famous as leaders of the Jatila ascetics. 

This inference regarding the three tracts and their geo¬ 

graphical positions is amply supported by Buddhaghosha 

in his commentary on the Anguttara-Nikaya where we read 

that Uruvela-Kassapa came to be known as such from his 

turning an ascetic at Uruvela,* that Nadi-Kassapa derived 

his distinctive designation from his turning an ascetic at a 

place near the bend of a Mahaganga or Great river,® and 

that Gaya-Kassapa similarly owed his appellation to his 

turning an ascetic on the Gayasirsha hill.® Barring the 

^ Majjhima-Nikdyaj Vol. I, p. 166: Tewa Viuvcld Smdiiigdim C'f. Vinaya 

Mahdvagga, p. 21. 

* Hwin Thsang locates the tract of Nadi to the south of Gaya, and the same 

location is suggested also in the Vinaya Mahdvagga. 

* Of. Vinaya Mahdvagga, p, 1 : Vniveldyaiji viharati najjd Neraiijardya the. 

See passim for other references. 

* ManoroJtka-puraxiiy Siamese Ed., Fart 1, p. 324 : Vimelain govird isi-jmbbajjain 

pabbajjitm Uruvela-Kassapo fidma jdto. 

® Manoratha-purax^if Siamcae Ed., Part 1, p. 324 : Mahdgaiugdnadhaiike pablajiio 

Nadi-Kassapo ndma jdto. But Dharmapala in his TAcrog'afAfiCommentaiy (See 

Psalms of the Brethren by Mrs. Rhys Davids, p. 196), sajs that Nadi-Kassapa entered 

on a hermit’s life on the banks of the river Neranjarfi. 

* Manoraiha-puiaxh Siamege Ed., Part I, p. 324 : Gaydstse 2>'obbajito Gayd-Kassapo 

ndma jdto. 
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fact that Nadi was at the time of Buddha’s enlightenment 

an important centre of Jatila activity, one will look in vain 

for geographical details in Buddhist literature. 

Concerning Gaya our first infoi'mation is that it was 

a great centre of the activities of tlie Jatilas with Gaya- 

Kafyapa at their head. The Gaya^irsha hill formed 

then, as now, the chief landmark of Gaya proper, and, 

as We have in some of the Briddhist works, lent its 

name as well to the adjoining locality. The Pali scholiasts 

have sought to account for the nomenclature of this hill by 

the resemblance of its top to the shape of an elephant’s 

head.^ From this it follows that in their opinion the correct 

spelling of the name would be GayasTrsha or Gayasira 

which is a phonetical equivalent of the word gaja^trsha or 

gajaiira.^ The truth of this suggestion is partly borne out 

by the spelling Gayasira met with in the Mah5bh5rata 

and Yaska’s Nirukta. In Buddhist literature there is 

no attempt to derive the name of the city of Gaya 

from King Gaya and that of the entire Gaya region 

from Gayasura. The explanation offered is as simple as 

it is natural. Whether we accept it or not, it is certain 

that the hill presents the appearance of a sitting elephant. 

The same also holds good in the c«rse of the boulder on the 

top of the Preta 4ila hill. And curiously enough, the centre 

from which the Panchakro^i Gaya is now-a-days measured 

is a figure of an elephant in the precincts of the Vishnupada 

^ 8&rat(happakdsinU Siamese Ed., Part 111, p. 7 : GayMsandnaka haUhikvmbha- 

mdiso pifthipdsapo, VdAna-Commentary, Siamese Ed., p. C4; Gay&ateeHi gajciiea- 
sadisa»9ikharo tattha eko pahbaHo Gay&sUm&fnako, 

• As for the obango of j into y, of. nija==niya (KaranTyft-Metta>Sutta, Sntta- 
Kip&ta). 
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temple. GayS proper had then already been renowned as a 

place of pilgrimage where bathing in the GayS tank {Gaya- 

fohhharani) and the Gaya river {Gayd-nadi) was believed 

to have been of special merit as a means of washing away 

sins and impurities. Of all the rivers where people bathed 

to get rid of their sins and impurities, the Gay§. stands out ‘ 

in an old Pali couplet as the chief.^ And whatever be the 

merit of Buddhaghosha’s explanation of the word PJiaggu 

occurring in this couplet, there is a clear hint at the identity 

of the Gaya river with the Phalgu.® The Pali commentaries 

locate the Gaya tank (which Buddhaghosha calls Mandala- 

v5pi®) not far from the populous part of Gaya, which 

is to say, in the vicinity of and near the approach to 

Gaya proper.* From this location it is evident that the 

Gaya tank of Buddhist literature is no other than the 

Brahmasara of the Mahabharata. There is another 

very striking point of agreement between the two accounts. 

1 Majjhinia-Nikdya, \’oI. I, Vatthufama-Sutki, The seven rivers mentioned 

therein are Bahnka, Atlhikakka, Gaya, Sundarika, Sarassatl, Payaga and Bahumati. 

Of these, the Bahuka is the same riT?er as the Bahuda of the Mahabharata, III. 84. 67. 

The identity of the Adliikakka and Ihe Bahumatlis yet to be established. The 
Gaya is no other than the Phalgn, although Buddhaghosha would take it rather 

to signify the tank called Mai^dalavapj. The bundarika is a river in Kosala. 

The Payaga must be taken to mean the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna. 

As for the Sarassati, cf. Mbh , III, 84. 64: Sarasvatim samasddya tarpayet 

pitn<kvat&^. The special sanctity enjoyed by the Gayatittha may be traced in the 

emph sis laid on it in the expression Kirji Jedhasi Oayafti gantvd^. Buddhaghosha in 

his Papancha-SUdanu Siamese Ed., Part 1, p. 147, accounts for this emphasis by the 

aoknowledged superiority of Gaya to others in point of sanctity (Yasmd cha lake 

Qayd sammaUard). 

• Majjhima-Nikdya^ Vatthupama-SuUa: Suddha^sa ve 9add Phaggit. Of. Thera* 

gdihd, verses 287, 346; Qaydyarri Gayd*Phagguyd. 

• Papatichaaudani, Siamese Ed., Part I, p. 145. The reading in the Siamese 

edition is Cf. Sdrattka pakdsini, Siamese Ed., Part III, p. 7, where 

the tank is referred to simply as a pokkhara^t, 

• ParamaUhajoUhd, Vol, n, p. 301: tasm gdmaesa satntpe aviddre dvdrasarUike, 
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We have .seen that the Mahabharata alludes to a post or 

tower-like erection called Brahmayupa overlooking the 

tank Brahmasara. Happily we get in the Buddhist works 

an earlier and more definite account of this erection on the 

bank of the Gaya tank, and curiously enough, the erection 

has been represented only as a Yaksha abode or Yaksha 

temple^ in the shape of a raised platform standing like a 

watch-tower (fam-hita-mancha).^ The commentaries explain 

the word tam-hita-mancha as signifying a stone-edifice 

built by rivetting a flat block to four high walls forming 

a hollow quadrangle.® The inside of this antique 

tower was believed to have been the abode of a yalckha 

(demon) named Suchiloma (the Needle-haired),* while the 

outside served as a haunt of another yakkha known by the 

name of Khara (the Brick-scaled or Rough-skinned).® It 

may be easily imagined that when Brahmanism got a foot¬ 

hold at Gaya ,it missed no opportunity of giving the Gaya 

tank the dignified name of Brahmasara and christening 

.as Brahmayupa the lithic structure with an aboriginal 

halo about it. 

The Pali scholiasts suggest a curious explanation of the 

name Phaggu (Skt. Phalgu) as applied to the main river of 

\ * Saviyutta-Nikai/a, Part I, Yakkha’Sarriyuiid^ 3; Sutta-Nipdta, SHchtloma* 

8utta: Taytikttamanche SHcMloma-Yakkhassa hhamne. But cf. Ud&na, p. 4 : Ajakdld- 
paka-chetiye Ajakaldpakaasa yakkhassa bhavane. 

* SdraUhappakdsinif Siamese Ed., Part I, p. 353 : TamkitamancheUi dighamaiicha^ 

pade majjhe vijjhitvd attaniyd pavesetva katamanche, tassa idarji upari idarp keUhd ti 
n*atthi, Tarp devaffhane lhapenti chatunnam pdsdioA'ndrp upari p&sdparp attharitvA 

Jeatageharp pi Tafpkitamancho'ti vuchchati, Paramatihajotikd, Vol. II, p. 301; chatunnarp 

pdsdpdimrp upari vitthatarp pdsdparp dropetvd kato pdsdpamancho. 

* SdraUhappakdsini, Siamese EcL, Part I, p. 353 ; yaasa aakala-eariratp kafhifia^ 
sHchihi gavachchitarp viya, Paramaliha^jotikd, II, p. 302 : SHchilomatia SuchUomo 
yakkho. See also Barua and Sinha’s Bmhut huaiptionSt No. 177. 

® Barua and Sinha’s Barhut Inacripliona, No. 177. 
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Gay a. The master commentator Buddha ghosha would have 

us believe that the word Phaggu is just a shortening of 

Phagguna-nakkhatta^ {Phdlgnni-mkskatra), the asterism 

called Phagguna or PhaggunT which is prominent in 

the month bearing its name, we mean the month of 

Phalguna correspoi dirg to March-April of the English 

calendar.® The orientation of Bvddheghosha’s ex¬ 

planation can be supplied fjom the Hdara and its 

commentary, and no loss from the commentary on 

the Sutta-Nipata. According to the Udaj a text, there 

Was to be found evoiy year in the first eight days at 

the termination of the autumn and winter seasons a 

large concourse of matted-hair ascetics (the Jatilas) 

at Gaya during the life-time of the Euddha.® Dharmapala 

in his commentary on the Udai a, specifies the time as being 

the termination of the winter with the close of the month 

of Magha (Feb.-March) and ranging over the first eight 

days of the following morrth of Ihalguna when dew does 

not disappear at the advent of the spring seasorr.* The 

information supplied in the Sutta-Nipata commentary 

deepens the impression created by the EMana text and 

commentary about the importance of Gaya at this particular 

season. Instead of describing the large concovuse as an ex¬ 

clusive assemblage of the matted-hair ascetics, the Sutta- 

Nipata commentary gives us to learn that it embraced 

^ Paparlcha^audam, Siamese Ed., Part 1, p. 246: Pbagguii Phaggni^-volliJiatium 

em. For juBtification of Buddhaghosba's cxplanalicn, cf. Thera^ihd, vergts 287, 

345; Qaydyam Oay&-phaggvy&. 
* PapaUcha*Sudanit Siamese Ed., Port I, p. 266 : VttQiaphagguva^dhaae, 

> Vddna, p. 6, So also at Uruvela, see Vinaya-Malavagga^ I. 20. 15, p. 31. 

* Ud&na-Comnteniary, p. 96 : Hemaniassa utuno abbhantarabhiite JM6ghain68aiea 

avaBihie chaUdro Phaggumff^&Bassa ddimhi affhadivasa^parimave himapdtonaldle, 

12 
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multitudes of pilgrims hailing from different ditections of 
the country and thronging to render the sacred site a positive 

nuisance with their spittings and similar other filthy excre¬ 
tions.^ 

Thus it may be proved that GayS as a place of pilgrimage 

had then already been as widely renowned as it is to-day. 
Once We admit this, the suggestion of Prof. Haraprasad 

Sastri that GayS. was even five or six centuries back a Hindu 
holy place of relatively ^mall importance loses much, if not 
all, of its force. 

Of the three distinctive features given by Buddhaghosha 
to Gaya, viz., the Gaya tank, the Gaya river and the GayB- 
Sirsha hill,* we have so far dealt at some length with the 
first two. Now concerning the GayaiSirsha hill, we have 

already noticed that it formed the chief landmark of and 
lent its name to the adjoining locality of GayS. We have 

also noted that it derived its name from the likeness of its 
summit to the shape of an elephant’s crown, Gayasisa or 
Gajasim. There is no clear indication in Buddhist litera¬ 

ture of the direction in which the hill stood in relation to the 
locality. “Not-far-from the locality of GayS {Gaydgamassa 
avidure),” as suggested in the Buddhist works, is guilty of 

vagueness. A right reading of the Buddhist texts leads us, 
however, to understand that an onlooker from the top of 

* ParamaUhajotik&, 11, p. 301 : n&fUldis&to sannipaUt&nGni janaesa 
icMi-niMppakd/r(jUue1Unissanda-1nlinnaMiimibhligavi pi tam titthappade$afp, 1*1:0 

Therag&Uta-Conmeniary records (See Psalms of (he Brethren by Mrs. Khys Davids* 
p. 181): **At that time the people held a festival every year in the former half of Hardi 
(PhaggQoa), and a baptizing at the bathing stage {iitOidbhisthii), the festival being 
called the GaylULent {QaydrPhagi/uy* 

* SiiiraUhappahdsinh Siamese Bd.,Fart m* p. 7r M pokhharan(*pl»jat(hi 
nadfpi, Oay&stsanlimako h<»Uhihunihhasadiso fiffUfhsdpo. 
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this hill could have a sight of the people bathing in the 

Gaya river, which is to say that the hill stood somehow 

overlooking the river.* Again, the Pali scholiasts 

record that there was to be seen on the top of this hill 

a large block of stone affording seats for a thousand 

persons.® 

Here it is important to observe that Buddhist literature 

is far from representing the Gaya proper as a special place 

for offering pinda for the release of the dead forefathers 

from the spirit life; nor does it accord any prominence 

to the Gayasirsha hill as a sanctorum for the same purpose. 

All importance, on the other hand, attaches to the tank 

and the river, the waters of which were believed to have been 

of immense purifying efficacy.'' It is for the solitary purpose 

of performing ablutions in the holy waters of the tank and 

the river that people at large, be they ascetics or house¬ 

holders, thronged there annually from all quarters during 

last four days of Magha and first four days of Phalguna. 

With regard to the matted-hair ascetics who permanently 

dwelt there, we read, however, that they used to perform 

ceremonial ablutions even in the ice-cold nights of autumn 

and winter. A passage in the Udana mentions the different 

modes in which these ascetics performed the ablutions, 

while its commentary observes that there existed amongst 

1 Udana^ p. 6: Bhaqavd Gaydymn vihatxiti Goynslse. Tena kho ixtna 
saniayena ^amhahxdd Jafild.. .. Gnydyam uwfniijjnnti etc. 

2 Sdratthappakdsinl, Siamese Ed., Part III, p. 7: hatfhikumhha- 
sadiso pitthipasano yaitha hhikkhusaha.'^^utisa okdso pahoU. Uddna-Com- 
mentary, Siamese Ed., pp. 94-95: Yatfha hotfhikirnhhasadilsv pitthi- 
pdsdne bhikkhusahasMssa okdso hoti. 

3 TJddna-Cornmentary^ Shimeae Ed., p. 94. G<iydtifthanU hi Gaya- 
gdnuassa axndxire ekd pokkharanJ affhi nadjpi fad nbhayam pdiKi-pavdhanq- 
titthanti lokiya-mahdjona samiiddcharati. 
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them a sharp divergence of opinions as to the relative effi¬ 

cacy of tliese modes. The modes in the text comprise (1) 

ummujjana, the emerging (2) nimvjjanu the plunging, 

(3) iimmujja-nimvjjana the repeated diving, and (4) 

osinchana the anointing.* 

The commentary adds that those in whose opinion the 

vmmujjana mode was the most efficacious would emerge 

from water after having just a plunge; those to whom 

the nimujjana mode appealed most would plunge into 

water never to emerge; those who believed in the efficacy 

of the ummvjja-nwiujjana mode would have recourse 

to it by repeated plunging; while others who were 

advocates of the osinchana mode would practise it by 

sprinkling their heads and bodies with waters either 

standing in the river or doing the same on the bank with 

the waters carried in a jxig.' 

The Udana-commentary further adds that amongst 

these ascetics as well as other orders of Brahmins believing 

1 UdCina, p. 6; .sainhahnla Jaiild hem>anfikd!i}t rnifisu anfarn- 
tthal'e hi ma pdf a an may e Caydyam ummujjanfi pi r.imvjjanti in 'lumrinjja- 
nimujjam in karontl o<^ifl(hanti pi, Cf, Viiiaya Mahavayga^ p. 31. 

2 Vddna-Vommenfary^ Siamese Ed., p^ 95; Taftha hi kechi ekunu 
miijjanen'eva pdpasuddhi hotlti umrnujjaiiani eva katvd gachchhanti. 
Ummvjjanarti pana nimniujjanfare n^atthl ti aPmfihhdvato iiimtwujjannm pi 
te karonti yeva. Ye jxiria tasnim tiff he nimmujymen ^eva pdinnuddhi hofi 
ti evamdit^hi kd te taftha nimmmjjifvd aamse sa7i'niru7nhhifvd marupimfifd 
vlya tafh ^eva jivifakkhayani pdpiuianti. Ainir'p, punappuna....ummujja7\a- 
iiimmujjannni karoiifi. Kechi Gaydya udakam haffhena gahefxm atfano 
st^e cha sdrlre cha osiflchanfi^ apaie ghafehi udukoTn gahefxm fire thatvd 
fathd karonti. Buddhaj2;hosha in his Vapaflcha-sudain Siamese Ed., Part I, 
p. 245, says that those who lived in close proximity would bathe thrice daily, 
those farther and farther off would do the same some twice a day, some 
once, some every alternate day, and so on to once at year end. Those who 
proved unable to go personally would have the water brought them in jugs. 
In the Theragatha, Gay^Kassapa is represented as saying of the 
Brethren, p.l97): *‘At morn, at midday, at Ihfi eventide Thrice in the day 
I gat me at Gaya Down in the water at Gaya’s spring-feast.” 
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in the efficacy of water-ablutions,’ some could be seen 

remaininff in wet cloth., some rt^erins^ waters witb the palms 

of their hands, some doin? homage while in the water alter¬ 

nately to the sun and the mooi., some repeating the Savitri 

and other Vfdic incantations thousana.s ol times, some 

invoking Indra, the vanquisher of Vritra, entreating him 

tc come down, and others prcpitiating ^he Mother Earth. 

In doing all th'^se, some of them were to In* s(>en getting 

down into the river, some getting up, some doing the 

preliminary washing, some sniveling in cold while in water, 

and others undoigoino cimilar hardships and making unusual 

gestures.* 

That the chief importance ot Gaya pit*per lay still in tne 

purificatory effect of bathing in its holy vraters is a conclusion, 

wlncn is equally well borne out by tne criticisms offered in 

Buddhist literature in connexkii wuth the Jatilas. It ■will 

srrffice here to quote below just two of these criticisms one 

from the Vatthupama 8utta of ti e majjhima-Nikaya and the 

other from the Udana,—the cr iticisms offered with a view 

to holding before our eyes the sirperiority of moral virtue and 

developing the inwardness of ostentatious ceremonies:— 

^ The commentary distinctly suggests that the Jatilas alone find mention in the 

text solely owing to their position of predominance, while, as a matter of fact, other 

orders of Brahmins, some with shaven head and some with their characteristic tuft 

of hair, did observe the same practice at this part of the year. The comment reads . 

JafiWti pana Japildnarp yebhuyyatdya vutiain ; Muxu^a-Sikhat^^ino pi cha brdhrmx^d 

udaha’Suddhikd taamirp kdh iaitha lathd karonti 
* Uddna-Cotnnientary, Siamese Ed., pp. 96-97 : Tesu hi kechi udakavdsaifi, vaaanti, 

hechi udahiiijalm dentil kechi tasmim udake phatva chandima-auriye anuparxvattanti 

kechi aneka'Sahassavdravi Sdvitti-ddike japanti, kechi ^'Inda dgachchhaihdC' ii ddind 

VicheJ^jasam avhdyantit kechi MahatupaUhdnarji karonti, Evan cha karontd kechi 

otaranti, kechi uUaranti, kechi anto^udake fhitd sUa-taddhUd danta-viviaiji vddentiti 

evam ddikd ndnappakdra-kiriyd dasaenti. 
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(1) He criticism in the'];couplet of tlie Vatthftpama- 
Sutta reads— 

Suddhassa ve soda Phaggu, suddhass'oposatho sadd, | 
suddhassa suchihammaasa sadd sampajjate vatam || 

IdA* eva si'^i broAmam, sdbbahhutesu karohi khematcitp, | 
sache musd na hhamsi sache pdmm na himsasi || 

Sa(Ae adinnam nddiyasi saddahdno amacAcAhari | 
kirn koAasi Gayam gantvd, udapdno ’pi te Oayd || 

“The Phalgu gains always in significance from acts of the 
pure, and the religious fast, too, prospers in terms of the 

same. 
The holy rites as well always prove of real moment in the 

light of pure deeds. 
Bathe here, 0 Brahman ! voucnsafing security tc- all living 
beings. Indulgest thou not in lying speech, meanest thou 

not harm to a living creature, dost thou not appropriate 

what is not thine own, abidest thou in good faith, free from 
all motives of malignity, ’t is no use your going a pilgrimage 

to Gaya: verily a well is equal to Gaya in importance for 

thee.” 
(2) And the criticism in the Udana is set forth in the 

following solemn utterance of the Biiddha— 
Na udakena suchi hoti bahvettha nhdyati jano | 

yamAi saehcAan cha dhammo cha, so suchi, so cha brdhrmno^^ 
“Purification cometh not by water though the people bathe 
eveor so long; 

In whom truth and religion abide that man is pure, he is a 
Brahmana.”^ 

The same inference may be safely drawn from a pointed 

^ Uddna, translated by D. M. Strong, pp. 8-0. 
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but general criticism of the Brahmanical belief in purification 
by waters {udahi-suddhi) that finds expression in the psalm 

of the Buddhist nun Punna. We quote below the relevant 

portion of this criticism : 

Ko nu te idam abbhdsi ajdnantassa ajdnako | 
udalcdbhisechana ndma 'pdpaJcasmd pamuchchati |) 
Saggam nuna gamissanti sabbe mai^uJca-Jcacdichhapd \ 

ndgd cha sUmsumdrd cha ye (dt'anne udahechard || 
Orabbhikd sukarikd machchkihd migamdhikd | 

cdiord cka vagjhaghaiakd cha ye ch’anne pdpakammino || 

Udakdbhisechand te’pi pdpakammd pamucdhchare || 
Sache imd nadiyo te pdpam piibhekatam vaheyyum | 

puhham p’imd mheyyun te tern tvam paribcihiro || 
“Who has told you, O ignorant one! that mere ablution 

in water guarantees extenuation from sin born of evil deeds? 

For then verily, the frogs, tortoises, serpents, crocodiles and 

other aquatic animals would all be assured the kingdom 

of heaven. Butchers of sheep and killers of swine, catchers 
of fish and hunters of game, would enjoy, along with thieves 

and murderers, immunity from the effects of their evil deeds 
by the very sprinkling of water. Well, if such splashing 

would wash away sin, it will equally sweep away the merit 
for which you hie here, 0 Brahman, to bathe, overcome as 

you are with the dread of sin.” 
We have hitherto sought to shew how Gayfi rose into 

prominence as a place of pilgrimage by reason of the widely 
current popular belief in the high purificatory efficacy of 

bathing in the waters of its river and tank. Now, we may 

proceed to show in the light of Buddhist literature that there 

was another momentous phenomenon which went to heighten 
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the glory not only of the Gaya proper but also of the entire 

region of Gaya. The marvellous fact was the plantation 

of colonies in all the three tracts of Gaya, Nadi and Uruvelft 

by an old order of ascetics, the pwrawo-Jatilas, with the 

three renowned Kassapa brothers as their heads and leaders 

{ndyakd, vindyakd, aggd, pamukhd, pdmokkhd). The Vinaya 

Mahavagga which is our oldest canonical authority on the 

subject enlightens us as to the numerical strength of the 

followers of each of the three accredited leaders. Gay3,- 

Kassapa commanded a following of two hundred Jatilas, 

Nadi of three hundred, and Uruvcla of five.^ A right 

appreciation of the point at issue will require a correct and 

iiitelligent study of the origin and histoi'ical position of this 

ascetic order. 

The Jatilas represented an order of tdjiasas outwardly 

distinguished by their matted hair.' Although they did 

not live the family life of the hermits and formed distinct 

bands or groups of ascetics like the Pari-sTajakas and the 

Recluses under some acknowledged leaders, their modes of 

life and religious practices go to show tliat they were ascetic? 

with all the puritanic predilcctioi s of the hermits. For 

they lived in hermitages (assomo6),^madc altars, kept fire 

ablaze, performed sacrifices and ceremonial ablutions in 

sacred waters, would have themselves done to death by 

diving, worshipped the sun and the moon invoked Indra, 

th© vanquisher of Vritra, chanted the Savitri and such other 

hymns of the Veda and tried to appease the Mother Earth. 

^ V^ya MahOvagga, p, 24, 
I Vinaya Mahavagga, p, 33: htaamma jafamma, Ud&na^Commentary, Siamese 

Ed.f^p. 05 : Jat^ it hi japi-dharit&ya JafilaHi vutta, 
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They counted Sakra and Brahma amongst the supreme 
deities, and were great believers in miracles and Supemotmal 
powers. These leave no shadow of doubt that they were 
a class of orthodox Vedic ascetics. The epithet jm/dwo 
attaching to their designation may be taken to signify that 
they enjoyed the prestige of being an ancient order of priestly 
ascetics, all of them belonging to the fold of the Brahmina. 
The key to the understanding of the origin of this peculiar 
order of Indian ascetics may be found in the story of the 
hermit Sarabhanga in the Sarabhanga-Jataka (Fausboll, 

No. 622). 
The JStaka narrates that Sarabhanga, the commander- 

in-chief of Kasi, retired from the worldly life to live as a 
hermit in an ideal home in the forest: His hermitage was 
built in the Kavittha forest on the banks of the GodSvari. 
He had for dress nothing more than a dyed bark serving as 
coverings for his loin and body and a deer-skin as a skirt 
over his shoulder. He had his hair matted in a coil. He 
lived only on the roots and berries gleaned from the forest- 
He practised the mystical Yoga with a view to developing 
the eight Attainments and the five supernormal faculties. 
Thus did he glorify the forest with the beauty of his asceti¬ 
cism. The wide-spread fame of the hermit drew around 
him too mighty a following to permit of a comfortable 
accommodation in his hermitage. Unable to make room 
for the multitude of ascetics, he sought relief by asking 

n^t ef his chief pupils to shift to other suitable places, 
each with a company of the ascetics who gathered round 
him, one of them being ordered to dwell near tlie town of 
Lambacnflda'ha in tfie kingdom of Cfia?idapradyota, another 

|3 
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to take up his abode on the borders of the river SatodikS 

In the Idngdam of Surashtra, the thiid to build his hermitage 

in a great forest on the Anjana mountain, and so on and 

so forth. And it is superfluous to add that the self-same 

sage Sarabhafiga has been mentioned in the Ramayana as 

a distinguished contemporary of Rama, the hero of the 

Epic and no less as a venerable hermit who committed 

religious suicide by entering into the fire of sacrifice and 

attained resurrection thereb}’ in the resplendent form of 

eternal youth. 

The interest of the story centres round the point that the 

development of a new mode of a band of ascetics leading 

some sort of a corporate existence under a common leader, 

guide or superior is due more to accident of circumstances 

than to any well-planned scheme of life that may be discerned 

in the organization of the Buddhist holy order. In the 

light of this it become.s palpable that the Jatilas of the 

Gay5 region owed their origin to some such process brought 

about by chance and came to form a distinct order of matted- 

hair ascetics retaining the main characteristics of Vedic 

llishis.* In commenting on the Udana statement aggirn 

juhanti, the scholiast clearly points out that some of the 

Jatilas of GayS proper used to raise altars on the bank of 

the Gay5 river and perform the fire-sacrifice with darlJia, 

grass, incense and similar other things. The performance 

off fire-sacrifice was resorted to by these ascetics as a distinct 

and, perhaps, the primary means of purification. It is ealy 

to infer from the Buddhist records that in the hermitage 

^ With regard to Uruvela^Kassapaj Buddbaghosba in bie Mmoraiha^^ra^i, 
Sfamm Ed., Part I, p. 324, eaye: ftabba^iivd, lJruvela*iCa»saf>o fiApta 
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proper the agnihotru formedfthe^principal function. We 

have already seen that the later Gaya-mahatmya singles 

out the Bhasmakuta hill as the main site of such an observ¬ 

ance. It may now be noted that the current belief does not 

hesitate to identify the huge boulder set in the ground on 

the southern slope of the Bhasmakuta hill with the central 

spot of ever-blazing fire,- the basalt boulder described as 

Tiladhenuka in the Great Epic and Goprachara in the later 

Eulogium. 

Now turning to the tract of Uriivela, we have first of all 

to note that the Pali spelling of the name differs to some 

extent from Uruvilva, a form met with in the Lalitavistara 

and the Mahavastu. ard this divergence in spelling has 

occasioned dift'erent speculations about the real significance 

of the name. The earlier speculation regarding the spellnig 

Uruvela is that of Buddhagho'-ha in his immortal com¬ 

mentaries, and also the one which finds expression in the 

writings of Dhaxmapala. According to both these great 

Pali scholiast's, the name Uruvela signifies either a great 

expanse of sandy banks or a sandy ti'act formed by deposits 

of sediments due to the overfloodiug of the stream. Both 

of them quote in then support a fantastic legend of ten 

thousand hermits resident therein who rendered their 

dwelling place a great heap of sand by the gradual accumula¬ 

tion of handfuls of sand brought individually as an atone¬ 

ment for their sinning heart. The legend attests that long 

before the advent of the Buddha the tract of the sandy 

^ Papancha^s^udanit Siamese Ed., Part II, p. 232, aud Uddna^CommenUiryt Siamese 

Ed., p. 32: Vruvela'ti niaMvela mahaoalikardsUi aUhot athavd nritti vdlika vitcJichaU^ 

vM*ti nvariydda» vddtikkaym htlu uni UthvcWH evam ettha aitho d<fffhabbo, 
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heap had already been an accomplished fact and the people 

of after ages {pachchhirm-janatd) had exalted it into a place 

of worship bounded by an enclosure {parikkhipitvd cheti- 
yaUhdmm akdsi). 

Dr. Bloch has, on the other hand, attempted to justify 

the other spelling Uruvilva in Sanskrit Buddhist works by 

suggesting that the place derived its name from a large 

(um) hel or vilva tree (Aegle rmrmelos) which marked it 

out, the present village of Urel, too, being distinguished 

by a hel tree standing in front thereof.^ 

Dr. Bloch’s suggestion might have been welcome only 

as a plausible explanation it the form were Uruvilva, and 

not the feminine Uruvilva occurring in the Lalitavistara* and 

the Mahavastu.® Tire Pali works, too, earlier or later, all 

use the name in the feminine, as Uruvela, which, to be sure, 

does not yield any sense of a tree. The modern village of 

Urel preserving the relic of the ancient name Uruvela may 

be signified by a hel tree. Even conceding that when with 

the progress of time the name Uruvela came to be restricted 

to a single hamlet, a hel tree may have stood there as a 

distinctive mark. But when in the days of the Buddha, 

or even in times earlier, Uruvela comprised a group of 

hamlets and certainly not any particular one, it would be 

idle to suggest a hel tree sufficing to lend its name to the 

whole group. And it may be aptly pointed out that trees 

indeed there were, the lordly banyan among others, but 

regrettably Dr. Bloch’s hel tree has no place in any of the 

> ArehttHogied Survey of India, Annual Report, 1908*9, p. 144, f. n. 1. Oi. ab« 
Ctt]itiinghtim*8 Mahabodhiy p. Z. 

Lalitavistam, HItra’s Ed.i p. 226. * PasHm 
♦ iS^enart’s Ed., Vol. II, p. 123, 
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vivid descriptions ot Uruvela-Uruvilva or of tlie SenSnigama 

met with in all branches of Buddhist literature. Consider¬ 

ing all the points for and against, the explanation offered by 

the Pali annotators would seem to stand more to reason. 

Let us now enquire hoW Uruvela originally denoted a 

cluster of hamlets and not any particular rural unit, although 

Senanigama or Senapatigrama stands out in all Buddhist 

literary traditions as the main hamlet associated with it. 

Our point is that Senanigama (modern Urel) was not then 

co-extensive with the whole of the tract of Uruvela, and 

the point will be increasingly clear in the light of the following 

discussion. 

Taking the Gayasirsha hill to mark the southern boundary 

of Gaya proper, we can say that the tract of Uruvela stretched 

south of this hill. The distance between the Bo-tree at 

Uruvela and this hill is said to have been three gdvutas^ 

correspondii^ to about six or seven miles, while the distance 

between the site of the Bo-tree and Benares covered eighteen 

yojanas^ correspondine, more or less, to one hundred and 

fifty English miles. 

There is no reason for confounding the Neranjara or 

Nairanjana with the Gaya or Phalgu river.® For the P5li 

canonical texts keep the two rivers quite distinct from 

each other. The Udana text, for instance, expressly mentions 

that the Ja^iilas of Gaya proper would be seen bathing in 

the Gaya or Phalgu river,® whereas the Vinaya-Mahavagga 

^ PapanehaiUdani, Siamese £d., Part II, pp 253>264 • Sodhimavi^to hi 
(iitt g&vuUni, atthUrasa-j/cjanani. 

• “According to Bohtlingk and Both’s Dictionary, the river Nerafijara itself was 
known as the Phalgu. Dr. Neumann says (Majjhima-Nikaya translation, I, p. 271) 
the town of GayS is itself so ealled.” ’ p, 6. 
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represents the Jatilas of Uruvela as doing the same but in 

a different river, the Neranjara.^ In the wide range cf 

Buddhist literature, as a matter of fact, Uruvela is found 

invariably associated with the river Neranjara or Nairanjana 

(modern Nilajan or Lilajan).* From this it may be easily 

deduced that the tract of Uruvela was mainly washed by the 

Neranjara, and not by the Phalgu. The Vinaya-Mahavagga 

plainly indicates a northward course of the Neranjar a so that 

any thing swept away by the current of the stream might 

be clearly \dsible to the people at Nadi® and at Gaya proper 

in its onward flow. We may gather frojn this that the Phalsu 

and the stream further north were somehow just tlic conti- 

iniation of the Neranjara. It is interesting to t-bserve that 

the Nairanjana has ])een described in tlie I,alitavistara aird 

the Mahavastu as a river graced occasionally by tlic bathing 

beauties of the Nagas.* 

, The principal locality in Uruvela of the Buddha's time 

was Sena-nigama or tSenani-gama,® corresponding to the 

Senapatigrama of the (Sanskrit Buddhist works.® In com¬ 

menting on the name of this locality, Buddhaghosha points 

1 p. 31; Tem kho paaa mimyena te Jafila sUdm hemantikdsu 

mttisu antar afthakdeu himapdlasamayenajjd Neranjardya^ri nimujjanti pi, umrnujjanti 

pi, uinmajja-nimujjam pi karonti. ^ 

2 To quote only a few instances : Vinaya-Muhdvayya, p. 1, Uddna, j). 10 : Vruvdd- 

yafp viharati najjd Neranjardya tire. Lahta-vidarat Mitra’s Ed., p. 311: yenoruvihd 

,^,„Mrddrdkshin nad?m Nairnnjandin, Mahavastu, Vul. II, p. 123. 

2 Vinaya-Ma^hdvagga, p, 33 : Addetsa kho Nadi-Kassapo Jaiilo (Uruvela^Kassapasea) 

kesounUsavii jatanUssatp.udake vuyhamdne.{tathd) Gayd-Kassapo, 

^'LdliUivistarat Mitra's Ed., p. 336; Mahavastu, Senart*s Ed., Vol. II, p. 264. A 

confusion ia apt to arise from the divergence of the two readings Ndganadi and Ndga^ 

nanit. If the first reading be adopted, one may very well suggest that the Naira janS 

was also known as a NaganadI, in which the Nfiga-maidens delighted in sporting. 
* Papahchadldarii, Siamese Ed., Part II, p. 233, where Buddhaghosha suggeetf 

ttiro different readings : 8tndni’gdmo Hi pi pdtho, 

^ LaUiavisidra, Mitra’s Ed., p. 311 ; Mahavastu, Vol. II, p. 123. 
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out that in a remote period of time it served as a military 

outpost or cantonment* (a sort of modern Barrackpore, as 

we might say). Buddhist literature places on record how 

before his attaining Buddhahood the ascetic Siddh&xtha was 

chaimingly impressed by this locality on his first arrival 

here. His impression finds a marvellous expression in the 

following measured terms: 

'^Ramaniyo vata bho bhfimibhago, fdsadiko cha vanasa^o, 

nad% cha sandati setahd supatitthd ramaniyd, samantd cha 

gocharagdmo, alam vat'idam hdaputtassa padhdnatthiJcassa 

padhanayali.”'^ 

“Pleasantly picturesque is this part of land- Delightful 

is the sight of the grassy woodland. The river (NeranjarS) 

is flowing on in a glassy stream, showing the bathing places 

with gradual descents of steps.® presenting a charming 

landscape, and affording glimpses into the neighbouring 

hamlets easy of access. This must needs be the fittijig 

place for a scion of a noble race strenuously striving after 

the highest attainments!” Forthwith Siddhartha, the 

eternal glory of the Sakya race, made up his mind to enter 

on his epoch-making struggle on the very site.® 

The significance of the above text has been elucidated 

substantially in the same manner in later Buddhist works, 

though the points of difference, however slight, are not 

without importance. By the phrase “pleasantly pictures¬ 

que” Buddhaghosha understands that the stretch of land 

Was bedecked with flowers of various kinds, blossoming on 

^ Cf. LalitavUtara, Mitra’s Ed., p. 311; Mahdimstu, Vol. II, pp. 123-124* 

* PapaUcha-siidani, Siamese Ed., Part II, p. 233 : sUpatitthan ti amtpv})ba- 

gambhirehi sundarehi tUthehi upetarp, 
* laliktvUiara, Mitra’s Ed., p. 311: PrahHifidrtht yan avahapi t'haiva 
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land and in water.” By the “delightful grassy woodland” 

he tries to convey the idea of “a variegated woodland capable 

of generating joy like a majestic peacock’s tail.”^ These 

two ideas are expressed in the Mahavastu in such a manner 

as to make the place appear as “a sequestered valley, where 

the umbrages of trees command an enjoyable sight, the 

fields and fallows and the human habitations graced with 

the calm beauty of lakes and pools.By “the glassy 

stream” Buddhaghosha understands in agreement with the 

authors of the Mahavastu and the Lalitavistara nothirg 

but the river Neranjara or Nairanjana of cool and crystal 

water, mudless and pure.® The Lalitavistara, however, 

describes the Nairanjana, just as the MahabhSrata the 

Phalgu, as a river with the banks adorned with trees and 

shrubs {drurm-guhnair alankritd). The expression “the 

neighbouring hamlets of easy access” (gochara-gama) is 

explained by Buddhaghosha as signifying “the surrounding 

localities not far from that place (Senanigama), easy 

of communication, and where sojourning mendicants nrighi 

go round to get an easy supply of their daily food.”* The 

Lalitavistara and the Mahavastu describe the Senapati- 

1 Papanchasiidani, Siamese Ed., Part II, p. 233,; supupphita-Tidnappahara-jalaja* 

thalaja-puppha-vichittani manoratnaffi, 
* Mahavastu, Vol. II, p. 123 : vfiksha-mul&m prdsddikdni darsanlydni, prdntdni 

viviktdni vigalavyasandni (Jvigata) janapaddni imnojna-hrada-aayyahdni pratisaiplayane 

drupydx^i. 
> Papanchasddani, Part II, p. 233 : Nadtn cha sandatl ii snndamdnan cha maiati- 

kkhandhasadisarri vimala-ntla-altaki-salilarp NeraHjararfi nadiip adddaarp.paru 

auddharp nikaddamaip- Of. Lalitavistara, Mitra^a Ed., p. 311; MaMvastu, Vol. II, 

p. 123. The Pali scholiasts seek to explain the name Nerafijara as signifying a stream 
of faultless water {netd-jaid) or one of bluish water (ntld-jald). 

* PapatUMsddani, Siamese Ed., Part IT, p. 234: Taaaa padeaaaaa aamantd avid^re 

gatnandgamaTiaaampannatp, aampaUapabbajitdnani aulcd)hapits4*jigoch(mLgdimn cha, 

Cf. tdoMwuhi, Vol. II, p. 123, ' 
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giaina as a plain suiface of earth {stimam cha bhumi- 
hhdgatn). 

' It is evident froln the above description that Uruvela 
at the time of Siddhartha’s enlightenment embraced an 
expanse of land in whicli the Seniinigama stood in the centre 
of a round of hamlets witb.in easy reach. Happily the 
Therigath a preserves for us tlie name of one of these encircling 
hamlets in the local epithet Kdla or 'Ndla (“a man of Nalii 
or Naja”) applied to I^paha. the Ajlvika.* The Therigatha- 
C'ommeJitary distinctly says tliat Nala or Na a was a hamlet 
in the riear vicinity of tne site of the Bo-tree (Bodhima^assa 
asanna-padese).^ The Chiilavamsa expressly represents a 
hamlet adjoining the Bo-tree as the bhth-place of the great 
Pali commentator Buddhaghosha.® 

Depending oii the travels of Hwen Thsang one can say 
that Uruvela of yore extended north oast 14 or 15 li at 
least from the spot of the .Bo tree as far as the Pragbodhi 
hill which was reached by him by crossing the river Phalgu 
from a poiit near the base of the Gaya^irsha hill.'* As 
regards its southern extension, Buddhist literature enables 
US' to determine that it was outskirted by an extensive 
jungle-tract known as Vahka, Vanga or Vahlcahara jana- 

pada, inhabited by an aboriginal people, a prinritive race 
ot hunters (migalnddaba). 

The jungle-tract was dotted over with small villages, 
each under its own headman (ganw-jeUhaka-hiddaJca, the 
chief of the village hunters),^ and it swarmed with a very 

^ ^her^iathaf tho psalms of Sister Cliapa. 
■ Paramatthadfpanit TheHgaiha’Commentary, p. 226. 

* fl^%mati4cisamtpamhi jato brdkrmm-ni&navo | 
> pe^ra puddhUt Records of the Western Worid, II, p. 114. 

14 
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peridcious breed of flies.® We can also glean this infoima- 

tiou that these aborigines grew to revere the Ajivika ard 

such other ascetics and recluses as their religious guides 

{arahanta)} From the topographical position one may well 

surmise that the jungle-tract i« no other than the modern 

district of Hazaribagh on the western border of Bengal, 

and that the savage inhabitants are no other than the fore¬ 

fathers of the Santals, Oraons and Mundas of to-day. If 
we take up the question how the Ajivika and like other 

ascetics and recluses could command reverence in this part 

of the land, the answer verily suggests itself that about three 

centuries before the advent of the Buddha the Mount 

Sameta-^ikhara or Pareshnath hill in the Hazaribagh district 

had become hallowed by the death of PSrsva, the precursor 

of Mahavira, the founder of Jainism. 

The stage in which the entire region of Gaya is presented 

in the Buddhist records, earlier or later, does not suggest 

the idea of its being an abode of the aborigines, but rather 

holds before our eyes a clear picture of a land within the 

pale of Hindu civilisation. In giving the historical origin 

of the name of the village Sen5-m’gama, Buddhaghosha, 

as we have seen, has made a clear^hint at the fact that in 

earlier times a regular military outpost or cantonment had 

to be provided there, and it is most likely that this was 

necessitated for repelling the expected attacks of the abori¬ 

ginal hunters who had been its primitive inhabitants. 

^ Papanchaa^dant, SiameBe £d., Part II, p. 255. 
* Pa/panckaeUdon^t Siamese Ed., Pait II, p. 255 : Tasmivfijmapade chav4<i^inae€hih& 

honii> 
^ PapaikhaManf, Siamese Bd«, p. 255, where Upaka, the Ajiyaka, is referred to 

A ehiif of the riilsA^ hnhters as a repifeieiitire of their Arhats wrokaniA), 
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VaAlcabara was up till the time of the Buddha a jungle- 

tract, whicli could be reached from Uruvela only by a tedious 

bye-way {ummaggam gahetm), while Gaya proper was linked 

with Uruvela by an easy and converuent high way (addhana- 
magga).^ 

At the time of Siddhartha’s enlightenment the most 

prominent man in the village of Senanigama was Senani* or 

Naudika,® father of Suj at a. a nd Suj ata herself was the married 

girl and young mother whose offering of milk-poiTidge 

served to bring about a great turning point in Siddh^ftha’s 

momentous career. A remarkable banyan tree standing in 

the village of S'^nanigama and not far from the bank of the 

Neranjara was believed by the local people to have been 

an abode of a b(mevolent spirit, the presiding deity of the 

village. Sujata is said to have made a prayer to the tree- 

spirit expressing this s(;lemn vow that if the deity were 

pleased to grant her two wishes, one for being married into 

a family of equal social status and the other for obtaining 

a son for her first born cliild, she would honour’ the deity 

with religious offerings every year even at the cost of a 

hundred thousand pieces of money. On the fulfilment of 

these wishes, she proceeded, true to her vow. to make neces¬ 

sary preparations for the first year’s offering on the full- 

moon day of VaiidTdui (April-May). In this connexion 

We are given an insight into the worldly prosperity of hers 

and of her father. She shared the fortune of having a 

* MaJjhima-NikUya, Part I, p* 171. 

t papaiicKasQ4an$t Siwesa XX, p. ^33; Sfuani n^ma SuJWya pit^, 
tasMa gdmo Hi aitho. The J&taka refers to Su]&t4*8 father 99 a Sen§^ 
kufufnbika. 

* IfOlUaviHa/ra, Mitra’i Ed«, p. 384, represents Suj&ta 94 Nandika^grdjnika'duhitd, 
and simply as grdmika-dHhUd at p, 335, precisely as in the Makdiyistv, Vo\. 11, p 263 
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thousand milk-cows at her disposal, and the glazing ground 

was provided for the cattle in the Yashtimadhuvana, evi¬ 

dently a pleasant woodland in the outskirt of Henanigama, 

She could Well afford to serve the milk-porridge prepared 

by her own hand in a dish of gold, to bedeck her person with 

the best of apparels and ornaments, to engage a number 

of maid-servants, and even to promise Purna, one of her 

attending maids, a reward of costly jewelleries for bringing 

her some comforting newsd 

Uruvela, too, as we have noted, was a great centre of 

Jatila activity, and obviously the most important of the three 

centres because of the seniority and high personality of 

Uruvela-Kassapa.* The hermitage of the local Jatilas was 

situated near about the bank of the Neranjara and not far 

from Senanigama. The fire-room (agyugdra) of the Jatilas 

was known to be zealously guarded again«t intrusion at 

night by a fierce snake-king, possessed of overpoweiing 

magical charm, a dreadfully venomous serpent, and within 

a short distance of their settlement was the sojourners’ 

delightful resort, a grassy woodland or grove graced by the 

nocturnal visits of Sakra and Brahma.® 

Thus it is clear that apart from Henanieama and its 

immediate neighbourhood which were destined to play an 

important part in the history of Buddhism, there was in 

existence a distinct and most notable centre of the Jatilas, 

Both before and after-the coming of the Buddha. The 

. Nidar^kaih^t^ FausboU’e J&tdkd, Vol. I, p. 68, LaXUavieknfa, MiUa*8 Ed«^ 
pp. 334-336'. 
^^.3 Manoraiha-purai^i, S^iamese Ed., Part I, pp. 326-326. 

- • Vin^it^Mahavagga, pp. 24-27. , 
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original distinction of tlie two centres, one of Buddhism and 

the other of Brahmanism, has all through been maintained. 

In the Mahabharata, for instance, we have mention of 

Dhai'maprastha, the site sacred to Dharma or Buddha- 

image, and Brahnxasthana, the site sacred to Brahma. Wc 

have already discussed that the Dharmaranya of the Maha- 

1:batata is no other than the site of the Preta^ila hill witli 

the Brahmasara and the Brahmayupa at its base. But 

the Dharmdran (Dharmaranya) signifies at the present day 

a totally different locality',- -a sacred site which is “a 

little over one mile to the east of Bodh-Gaya,’’ visited 

by most ot the Jfindu pilgrims from Gaya for offering 

pin^fis to the anoesb'rs*. There is scarcely any room for 

doubt as to the fact that both Bodh Gaya and modern 

Dharm&ran are comprised and distinguished within 

the Dharmaranya of the later Gaya-Eulogium in the 

Puranas. 

The three Kassapa leadeis of the Jatilas of Gaya regioi 

and Uruvela-Kassapa in particular attracted the attention 

of the Buddha in the early days of his missionary life when 

his activities were still confined to the territcrie' of Magadnaii 

kingdom including Inga. The Buddhi«t tradition says th^t 

while he sent out fiis able lieutenants to all other di^ections 

toT conquest, he himself undertook the arduous journey 

to Gaya and Uruvela in order to perform the most mar¬ 

vellous teat of converting the Kassapa brothers with their 

-huge following. This very tradition sufficiently emphasizes, 

as well be shown anon, the fact that on this partacular 

^ Archixologtcal Satvet/ aj Indta, Aiuiaai Export lor 2/ ^ 
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aolievement would, as the Buddha then hplieved, depend 

tlie triumph oi ms mission. And why ? 

Now that the three Kassapa brothers came of a highly 

respectable Brahmin family of Magedha and that they 

had mastered the Vedas before their taking to the ascetic 

life are facts well attested by the commentary on the Thera- 

gStha and that on the AAguttara-Nikaya respectively. 

As regards their subsequent career, the Vinaya-Mahavagga 

preserves a vivid and authentic account impressing on our 

mind the high esteem in which they were held by all the 

people of Anga-Magadha. then under the suzerainty of 

King Bimbisara. When at the setting in of the lains. as the 

Mahavagga relates, the great fire-sacrifice would commence 

every year, the people of Ahga and Magadha used to flock 

to the place to witness the grand performance, carrying 

abundant quantity of food, hard and soft, no doubt, as an 

ample provision of food-stufis both for the sacrificirg ascetics 

and others assembled, not to speak of then own selves. And 

when at the approach of the wet seasoii the Buddha of 

superior miraculous powers, was staying at Uruvela, the 

Eiassapa leader of the place wished in his heart that the 

^eat recluse teacher were gone ejsewhere lest his high 

prestige might be at a discount. The excogitation of 

Kassapa's heart is significantly set torth thus in the Vinaya 

text; 

■“presently my great sacrifice is approaching, and all 

the people of AAga and Magadha will come and bring with 

them abundant food, both hard and soft. If the great 

Samara should perform a wonder before that great assembly, 

gain and honour would increase to the great Samara, and 
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my gain and bonour would diminish I 0 that, the great 

Samana might not come here to-moxrow !”^ 

The whole Uruvela ceremony was conspicuous at the 

inceptitn by the absence of the Jatilas ot Gaya and Nadi 

as well as their leaders. The legitimate inference would 

seem to be this that similar functions were simultaneously 

held also in those two tracts, too, which equally attracted 

pilgrims irom all quarters, far and near. If we admit that 

those people also had participated, the explanation would 

be that the “great fire-sacrifice” was a very special ceremony 

that was observed in turns in the three sister tracts. 

The Buddhist account, as noticed above, credits the 

general inhabitants of the Magadhan kingdom with an 

abundant supply of food-stuffs so as to suffice for the mighty 

congregation at the time of the great sacrifice®. The Brah- 

manical account in the MahSbharata and the later Eulogium 

attribute the entire function, rather to the king under whose 

benign rule the land was flowing w'ith milk and honey. Thus 

here, too, we find in substance a corroboration of the exag¬ 

gerated Brahmin account in the sober and earlier account 

of the Buddhists. 

Turning again to the topic of the three Kassapa brothers, 

particularly to that of TJruvela-Kassapa, we should further 

add that so h’gh was their prestige with the people oi Maga- 

dhrn kingdom (twelve myriads of souls) that when the 

Buddha repaired to Eajagriba, the Magadhan capital, along 

^ Vinaya MakHm^ga^ p, 27 : Eiarahi hho me mah&yaiiiU) pachchupaUhito, hevala^ 

happA eha Anya*M&gadhA paMUarp JMdaniyarh bhojaniyarp. M&ya abhiH%mis8anH, 

$ache mahA$amapo mahijafiakAye iddhip^ihAriyatp karissanti, mahaemnai^assa labha* 

takhAram TMina lAbha sahkAro parihayieeanH. Ahonilna mahAsamapQ 

svdtanAya ndyaehehheyyA 'ii. 
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with them after converting them to 1 is faith, ’t was so much 

of a riddle to the people that they could scarcely distinguish 

who led and who followed between the Buddha and the 

Kassapas. and that to clear up the mystery the Buddha 

had recourse to an intell'gent device of asking XJruvela- 

Kassapa the following question the reply to which would 

reveal their relative positions : 

Kim ev'i disc'd Uruvehtvdsi paJidsi aggim l isal'o raddnol 

piirhrhJidmi toM Kasmpa etom ntihdm, Ir/iham pahinfipi 

fora nggilmUam'^: 

“What hast thou soon, O dweller of Uruvelii, that thou 

who art called the faunt one hast forsaken the fire? and ask 

thee, Kassapa, this matter : Ho»v is it thou bast forsaken 

the fire-sacrifice?” 

As for the ancient lines of communication. Sir George 

A. Grierson has furnished the following inioimation con¬ 

densing it fn m that given in Yol. VTTT oi the Reports of the 

Archseologioal Survey of India 

“]. The old Gaya-Patna road rah along the east 

bank of the river Phalgu from Gaya north¬ 

wards, passing close to Islampur and Tilara 

through Hilsa. From ^Tilara. howe\er. a road 

must once hav^ gone direct to Pati.a, os the 

Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang travelho by it 

from that city. It must have been a difificijClt 

one, involvings a crossing of the ancient Sbne. 

and most of the traffic probably went aloig the 

easier road by Hiksa and Fatua, which must 

have been a somewhat important port. 

^ Yinaya-MaMvagga, p. 36. 
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2. The Banaras-Rajgir road peems to have ciossed 

the old Sone at Sotiebhadr, the Morhat at 

Gbonjan, and the Phalgu and the Patna-Gaya 

road at Jam. 

3. The Ara (Arrah)—Rajgir road seems to have crossed 

the old Sone at Bhagawanganj, the Phalgu at 

Tilara and passed through or close to Tslampur. 

4. The Patna Rajgir road probably crossed the old 

Sone somewhere near Fat’hpur Kalan. It then 

crossed the Phalgu and Fatua branch of the 

Gaya-Patna road at Hilsa and passed through 

Nalanda and Silao. 

6. The Gaya-Banaras road seems to have struck the 

Banaras-Rajgir road at Sone-Bhadr on the 

old Sone and passing through Konch, crossed 

the Morhar at Pali to avoid two branches cf 

the river, which it would have to meet if it had 

crossed either above or below. 

6. The Rajgir-Tamluk road, connecting the Bay of 

Bengal with the North-West, probably entered 

the Gaya district via the Singar pass and Rajauli. 

7. The Banaras-Tamluk road probably went through 

Palamau and Ranchi.”^ 

Now it will repay tracing the lines of communication 

stage by stage with sidelights from the earliest of Buddhist 

and otlur somces (1 information. So far as the Pali canonical 

texts go, they contain only a general description of the 

Buddha and other persons journeying (1) from Rajagaha- 

NalandS to SenanigSma in Uruvela,** (2) from RSjagala 

* NoUt on the DisfHcl of QayH, pp. 16-16. * Majjhima-yilUya, Vol. I, p, 166« 

10 
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to Kassapa’s hermitage in Urnvela.^ (3) from Rajapaha to 

Dakkhina^iri,* (4) from Nalanda-Raiagaha to Pasanaka- 

cbetiya.® (5) from Uruvelato Gaya proper, * (6) from Rajagaha 

to Gaya proper ® (7) from Urnvela-Gaya to Benares-Tsipatana 

(Saxnath) * (8) from BeJiare.^ to Rajagaha ’ and (9) torn 

Ukkala (Orissa) to Urnvela-Gaya.® The texts are, however, 

dead silent over the question of actual routes, their direc¬ 

tions, distances and 1 alting places. Similarly the Eighth 

Rock Edict of AiSoka is mute on the point of details regarding 

the route by which he proceeded from Pafaliputra, his 

capital, to Sambodhi oi the site of the Groat Bo-tree. One 

definite information that may be elicited from the Ariya- 

pariyesana-Sutta in the Majjhima-Nikaya is that there was 

alreacy in the time of the Buddha a high road {addhana- 

magga) that connected Urn vela with Gaya proper and 

extended westwards as far as Benares and its vicinity. 

Another such information to be gleaned from the Vinaya- 

Mahavagga (p. 4) is that this high road, spacious enough 

for caravan traffic, stretched downwards as far as the distant 

land of Ukkala (modern Orissa). The ancient great trade- 

route with its North-Western (Uttarapatha) and South- 

Western (Dakkhinapatha) branches, of which we have a 

detailed description even in the P^i canonical texts, Ay 

be left out of consideration® as it has no bearing on the 

present subject. 

» Vinaya Mah&vagga, pp 34-35. ® Vinaya Chnllavagga, pp. 199-200, 

• Vinaya Mah&vagga, pp 79-80. ® Vmaya Mahnvaggn p. 8. 

* SuUa-Nip&ta, Book V, Vatthngathd. ’ Vinaya Mahavagga, p. 189, 

* Vinaya Mahavagga, p. 34. ® Vinaya Mahavagga, p. 4 

• The liiteBt discussion on this trade-route will be found in our Old Brdhmi Inacri^* 

tiona. Notes , pp. 218-220. 
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In accordance with Buddhaghosha’s information, the 

extension of the high road from the Bo-tree to the Gaya- 

Sirsha hill covered a distance of three (javutas (6 or 7 miles) 

and the extension of the same from Uruvela to Benares was 

eighteen yojanas (150 miles or so), while Fa-Hian in bis 

itinerary gives the distance of the roixte along the course of 

the Ganges from Pataliputra (Patna) to Benares as twenty- 

two yojanas^ corresponding roughly to one hundred and 

eighty miles. The Jataka Nidana-katha definitely informs 

us that the Buddha proceeded irom Uruvela to Benares by 

the high road of eighteen yojanas, and that he was able to 

complete his peregi’ination in three months (from the full 

moon of Vaisakha t(* that of Ashadha), but, strictly speaking, 

in about a month, if we deduct the period of haltages.* 

The Pali commentaries are, however, scarcely clear on the 

point of halting places between Gaya and Benares, nor on 

that of the exact course of the peregrination, for a know¬ 

ledge of which one has to depend solely on the Lalitavistara 

and the Mahavastn. particularly on the latter. The rough¬ 

shod description iti the Lalitavistara would have us believe 

that the Buddha walked ircm Uruvilva to Gaya, from 

Gaya to Rohitavastu (modern Rhotasgarh), from thence to 

Uruvilva-kalpa, from the last-mentioned place to Sarathi- 

Dura, and Irom Sarathinura to the city of Benares across 

the Ganges.® However much we may credit this statement 

with accuracy, it errs at least in locating Uruvilva-kappa 

1 Bears Buddhist Records of the Western Worlds Vol. I, p. Ixvii. 

* FausbOll’s Jataka, Vol. I, p. 81: the period of haltages includes seven weeks 

spent by the Buddha on the actual si>ot of and near about the Bo-tree. 

* Lalitavistara, Mitra’s Ed., p. 428. 
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to the West of Rhotasgarb in view of the proved fact that 

the Pali canonical texts distinctly place it in the country 

of the Mallas.^ The Mahavastii is happily fuller and more 

methodical in its treatment of the subject. It traces the 

course of the Buddha’s jdurney from Uruvilva to Gaya, 

from tbenc to Aparagaya (Western Gaya), from tbi" place 

to Va4ala, from Vasala to a locality called ChandadvolS, 

from thence to Lohitavastuka (Rhotasgarb), next to Gandba- 

pura, from Gandbapura to Sarathipura, and from tlence 

ultimately to the city of Benares crossirg the Ganges by a 

ferry-boat.* The Mahavastu seems to mention Sarathipura 

as an extensive tract with its headquarters of the same name, 

—^the whole region emoracing within its area both Lohita- 

vastu* and Gandlapura. It is very strange indeed to see 

that the rivers Punpun and Sone are completely passed 

over in silence. The Mababbarata, however, distinctly 

mentions the Ganges and the Sone as the two rivers that 

had to be crossed in travelling eastward to reach Ku^a- 

chirachchhada in the region of Magadha and the Goratbagiri 

from the summit of which one might have a view of Giri- 

vraja, the then capital ot Magadha.* 

We nave seen that both at the time of the rise ot Budabism 

and in earlier times as well there was on the bank of the 

Gaya tank a rude stone-structure in the shape of a tom or 

watch-tower, the inside and outside of which were known 

1 SarfiynUa-Nilcayay Part IV, p. 103; Af^guUara-Nikdya, Part IV, p. 438. 

* Mahavastu, Vol. Ill, p. 324. 

* Cf. Mahavastu, Vol. Ill, p. 324 : Sdrathipure Lohitavastukarri gachchhati. 

* MahahhdraJta, Sabhaparva, Ch. 20, verse 29-30 ; 

Atiiya Oc^drfi cha Prayas te prdhmukhds tadd | 

Knsachifchohhadd jagmur Magahatfi ksketram achyutdh jj 

GoraPharfi giritfi asddya dadrUur Mdgadham puram | 
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respectively as the haunts of two demons called Suchiloma, 

the needle-haired, and Khara, the brick-scaled or rough¬ 

skinned, and that this continued to pass as a Yaksha-shrine 

till Brahmanism got a foothold on the soil of Gaya proper, 

and with it the Yaksha shrire became a Brahmanical temple 

under the digriified name of Brahmayupa. The Sutta- 

Nipata commentary furnishes the information of a totally 

different edifice representing it as the abode of the Yaksha 

Sucliiloma which stood close by the lithic watch-tower. It 

gives us to understand that this abode was broad-based on a 

pavement, well-protected, enclosed by a railing, intersected 

with doors and gate-towers, having in its upper part a cluster 

of tinkling bells and looking like a towered box. This 

does not however, find support in the canonical texts them¬ 

selves. It is conceivable, no doubt, that a shrine of this 

type came into existence later on and at least when the 

commentary was written in the 6th or the 6th century A.D, 

The Pali oanon refers to Muchalinda, a serpent-king 

whose abode was in a pool in Uruvela. The Jataka- 

commentary and such other later Buddhist works refer to 

other Nagarajas and Yakshas whose abodes were in Uruvela 

and other places in the Gaya region, to Kaliya Nagaraja, 

for instance, whose abode was in the midst of the river, 

Neranjara, to Sudarsana Nagaraja of Apara-Gaya, to Yaksha 

Chunda of Chundadvola, to Kamandaluka NagarSja of 

Lohitavastuka. 

13. GAYA FROM BUDDHIST POINT OF VIEW 

The rise of the Buddha marks a new epoch in the history 

of the Holy Land of Gaya; but for it many interesting details 
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of its growing life would have been lost. And to the Buddhist 

if Lumbini is the birth-place of Siddhartha, the Deer-park 

at Isipatana (Sarnath), that of Buddhism and Kusinara, 

of his art and architecture, Gaya may well claim the proud 

position of being the birth-place of Buddha, his Enlightened 

Master. If Kapilavastu, the domimon of the Sakyas, pro¬ 

vided a beautiful spot for the birth of Hiddhartha and a 

congenial field for his sports and feats, Magadha, the kingdom 

of Bimbisara, certainly provided a calm retreat for the rise 

of the Buddha and a remarkable area for the first demonstra¬ 

tion of his attainments and greatness. So one need not be 

surprised to find that in all the early records of the Buddhists 

the Buddha has been represented as a most remarkable 

product and a most successful reformer of the Magadhan 

kingdom.^ But to contemplate the Land of Gaya from the 

Buddhist point of view is primarily to ascertain in the light 

of facts how it served as a solitride and retreat for deep 

meditations so supremely necessary for the great attainment. 

But the question is—with which portion of the Gaya 

region the historian has to establish the vital connection of 

Buddhism. We can boldly maintain that in spite of certain 

historical associations of the Buddha^and Buddhism with the 

Gaya proper, the sacred spots of Buddhism were really 

all concentrated in the tract of Uruvela. So far as the city 

of Gaya or Gaya proper is concerned, the Pali records contain 

nowhere any notice of it even in describing the first journey 

of Siddhartha, the ascetic, from Rajagaha to Uruvela* 

' Majjhima-NiJcdya, Part I, p. 168 ; Vinaya MaMvagga, p. 5 : 

Pdiurahosi Magadhesu pubbe dhammo oauddho aamalehi chintito | 

apdpur *etarih amaiaasa dvdram auv^antu dhammaip. vimcdendnubuddharji J 

* Majjhima-Ntkaya* Part I, p. 166 ; PausboU’s Jdtaka Vo. I, pp. 66-67. 
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and the first joiu’nej' of the Buddta to the same tract from 

Benares for the conversion of the Jatilas.^ The Gaya 

proper is rightly mentioned in this connection in the Lalita- 

vistara® and the Mahavastu.® That the route to UruvelS 

either from Eajagaha, the capital of Magadha, or from 

Benares lay through tPe city of Gaya can be easily gathered 

from the Pali description of the journey of the Buddha from 

Urn vela to Barnath via Gaya and Benares by a high road 

then in existence'* and cf that of Devadatta, Sariputta and 

Moggallana from Eajagaha to the Gayasirsba hill.® The 

Lalitavistara and the Mahavastu make no secret of the 

fact that in order to roach Uruvilva from Eajagriha, the 

ascetic Siddhartha had to walk down* from the Gayasirsha 

hill which he used as a halting place while at the Gaya city*. 

All the records agree, however, in stating that it was upon 

this hill that the Buddha delivered the famous Fire-sermon 

(Aditta-pariyaya-sutta) addressing the Jatilas of the Gaya 

region newly converted to his faith.® As the Pali records 

attest, this very hill gained importance in the early history 

of Buddhism as a place where Devadatta lived with his five 

hundred associates immediately after having broken away 

' Vinaya Mah&vagga, p* 24; Fausboll Jalaka^ Vol. I, p. 82* 

* Lalitavistara (Mitra’s Kd.), p. 311 : Bodhisattvo yatthdbhipretarfi Gaydydrji vihaiya 

GaydstrsM-parvate. 

* Mdhdvaslu Vol. Ill, p. 324* 
* Majjhima-Nikyad, Part I, p. 170 Vinaya Mahavagga, p. 8: bhagavantam 

nntard cha Gaydrjfi antard cha Bodhim addhanamagga-patipannaifi disvdna, Cf. also 

the account in the Vinaya Mahdvagga, p. 34, of the jouniey of the Buddha from 

Uruvela to Rajagaha via Gaya city 

’ Vinaya Chullavaggn, pp. 199-200. 

•’ ’ Lalitavistara (Mitra’s Ed.): jaftgMvihdram anucMfilcramyamcirto, 

* VinayaMahavaggat p. 84; Fausboll’a Jafakt, Vol. I, p. 83. 
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from and causing schism in the united Buddhist Order,^ 

and no less as a place of the marvellous feat performed by 

SSriputta and MoggallSna, the two chief disciples of the 

Buddha, in winning over one and all of those misguided 

men and compelling Devadatta, the Judas Iscariot of 

Buddhism, to mffer a serious discomfiture.* 

An account of the last sojourn of the Buddha at Gaya 

proper may also be traced in the Pali texts and commentaries. 

It records the Buddha’s feat which lay in the taming of the 

demon Suchiloma, the dweller of the antique tower Tam- 

kita-mancha on the bank of the Gaya tank, situated at the 

entrance to the city.® No particular date of such achieve¬ 

ment, if true at all, can be determined, nor can this story 

be seriously taken as anything more than a myth. 

These are all the information that may be gathered from 

the Buddhist records, and there is nothing to show any 

further association of the Buddha or ot Buddhism with the 

city of Gaya (Gayd-gdma). True that King A^oka in his 

R.E. VIII alludes to his pilgrimage to the site of the Bo-tree 

{Satnbodhi) undertaken in the 10th or 11th year of his reign, 

but does not in this connection mention even the name of 

Gaya proper. It is conceivable that he undertook even 

a second pilgrimage to Bodh-Gay5 in the 21st or 22nd 

» Vinaya Chtdlavagga, p. 199. 

* Vinaya ChuUavagga, pp* 199-200, The travels of Fa Hian and Hwen Thsang 

clearly attest that a new sect of Buddhism founded by Devadatta could not be crushed 
down but maintained its identity right up to the time of their visits. Fa Hian, for 

instance, says that he found at Sravasti a body of disciples of Devadatta still existing 

(Beal’s Bnddhisi Becords, Vol. I, p. xlviii). To the same effect Hwen Thsang alludes 

to three Baiigharamaa which he came across at Kan^asuvarpa (West Bengal), the 

inmates of which did not use “thickened milk following the directions of Devadatta.” 

» See Sikhihim-SvUa in the SarfiyvMa-Nihdya and the Suiia-Nipata* as well as 

their commentaries. 
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regnal year, but that, too, must have been to tbe same 

sacred site. 

Our case is that Gaya proper never ceased to be the 

Holy Land of the Hindus and the stronghold of Brahmanism. 

The mere halting on the Gayasirsha hill, or the preaching 

of the Fire-sermon on the same mount, or the taming of the 

demon Suchiloma in his tower on the Gaya tank, or even the 

conversion of the Jatilas of the place did not suffice to 

convert the city of Gaya into a Buddhist sanctorum. Any 

hypothesis to the contrary is sure to be contradicted by the 

Pali canonical evidence which clearly shows that the Gaya¬ 

sirsha hill, like the neighbouring region, was open to all 

without distinction of caste or creed, for we see that even 

Devadatta, the mortal enemy of Buddhism, could use it 

with impunity as a place of sojourn. Apart from the twofold 

information that the town of Gava was situated to the west 

at a distance of four yojanas (40 miles in round numbers) 

from the Venuvana monastery in the suburb of Rajagriha 

and that it was “desolate and desert” at the time of his 

visit, the Chinese pilgrim Fa-Hian found nothing more 

worthy of record about it, far less noticing any Buddhist 

sanctuary whatever within the limits of this town. 

The point of contention is amply borne out by the itinerary 

of Hwen Thsang who visited the place in the middle of the 

7th century A D., which is to say, more than two and a half 

centuries after Fa-Hian. Like Fa-Hian, Hwen Thsang found 

the city in a decadent condition, and yet no foothold could 

be gained by the Buddhists there. For the great Chinese 

pilgrim expressly says that the city oi GayS which was 

1 Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. I, p. Ixj, 

16 
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“naturally strong (situated amid crags or precipices)” was 

predt niinated, even when it had “but few it\habitants,” by 

no tewer than “1000 families ot Brahmans” who could boast 

of their descent from an ancient RIsJil. He further adds 

that they we’e net regarded by the reigning king of the 

place as hij “vassals,” and that “the people everywhere 

highly xespec(ted) them.”^ It is oi no less importance to 

note that the Gaya tank of Pali literature, the Brahmasara 

of the Mahabharata, or the Brahmakunda of the later 

Gaya-nrahatmya continued to maintain its high sanctity 

as a bathing place of the Hindu folks. The C'hinese pilgrim 

leaves the following notice of it: 

“To the north of the town 30 U or so there is a pure 

fountain of water. The tradition handed down in India is 

that it is called ‘holy water’; all who bathe or drink thereof 

are cleansed from whatever defilement of sin they have.”® 

What is more. Mount Gaya (i.c., the Gayasirsha hill), 

too, erntinued to enjoy, “with its sombre valley, streams, 

and steep and dangerous crags,” the ancient fame of a 

Hindu sanctorum. The pilgrim records: “In India the 

name commonly given to this is the divine (spiritual) moun¬ 

tain. From old days it has be m the custom for the ruling 

sovereign, when he comes to the *thTone, with a view to 

conciliate his subjects at a distance and to cause his renown 

to exceed previous generations, to ascend (this mountain) 

and declare his succession with accompanying ceremonies.”® 

Hwen Tbsang did not depart much from the earlier 

^ Beal's Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 113. 

* Beal's Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 113. 

» Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 11^. 
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literary tradition when ho says that in old days the Buddha 

had delivered the Ratnamegha and such other Sutras on 

Mount Gaya. Our difficulty begins when he would have 

us believe that on the top of this very hill he saw “a stiipa 

about 100 feet high, which was built by A^ka-raja,” and 

which exhibited curious prodigies and emitted from it an 

ineffable effulgenceb We must take this part of his account 

with a grain of salt. For, in the first place, there is no 

authentic evidence to juove that Kins' A^-ka built any 

Buddhist sanctuary in or near aboAit Gaya. Secondly, were 

there any such mound in real existence and on such an 

elevation, it is not likely that this could escape the notice of 

so vigilant a pilgrim as Fa-Hian. Thirdly, not the slightest 

vestige of such a structure now remains to confirm his 

statement. Wc may make only this concession that he 

witnessed some kind of a Hindu shrine on the top of the 

hill which he must have mistaken for a Buddhist one. It 

will be noted that the word stupa has in several instances 

been rather loosely used by the Chinese traveller to denote 

a shrine {chaitya). That he saw things sometimes through 

the Buddhist spectacles may be discerned from his naming 

the river past the Gaya city not as Phalgu but distinctively 

as Nairanjana,* while, as we have seen, even in the earliest 

of Buddhist records the liver Neranjara or Nairanjana 

has been kept distinct from the river flowing by the Gaya 

proper. 

This does not prevent us, however, from admitting the 

possibility of the erection of Buddhist sanctuaries in after ages 

^ BeaVs Buddhis iRecords, Vol. II, p. 113. 

Bear* Buddhist Records, Vol. 11, p. 112. 
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on sites lying to the south or south-east of Mt. Gaya marking 

the southern boundary of the city, the sites which may 

be easily included in the northern extension of Uruvela. 

Even granting that Hwen Thsang found in existence a 

stupa or some such commemorative shrine on Mt. Gaya, 

our contention still holds good that it could not have been 

built by King Asoka, nor could the city of Gaya have become 

a foothold of Buddhism by reason of such an isolated sanc¬ 

tuary, which, if at all, is nothing but an accident. Had 

he come across any sdnghdrdma anywhere in the Gaya 

proper, whether on the high elevation of the hill or on the 

low level of the river-bank, we might, no doubt, have easily 

recognised it as a Buddhist holy land. 

Even as regards the sandy tract of Uruvela, the prdcMna 

or ancient XJruvilva of the Lalitavistara, the portion known 

as Sena-nigama, Senani-gama or Seuapatigrama and its 

immediate neighbourhood are recognized in all early Buddhist 

records up to tbe time of Fa Hian as the sacred area in¬ 

separably associated with the great event of Buddhahood 

and the history of Buddhism. Our point is that Uruvela 

derived its bigh sanctity in the eye of the Buddhist from 

its connection with the most ardent and arduous endeavours 

of Siddhartha, the ascetic, and bis glorious accomplishment 

in his Buddhahood. Tb e primary connection of Sen a-nigama 

is with the endeavour:^ and that of its munediate neighbour¬ 

hood with the accomplisDment. The accounts in the PSli 

Buddhist literature and such Sanskrit Buddhist works as 

the Lalitavistara and the Mahavastu vaguely state that 

since his first arrival at Uruvela, Siddhartha, the seeker 

of the highest good, spent hali’-a-dozen of fruitless years in 
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incredibly austere penanoes somewhere in the outskirts of 

Sena-nigama, being attended by five Brahmin ascetics and 

associates who deserted him disgusted but only to become 

his first and devoted disciples a little later on. It was here 

again that the princely ascetic partook of the palatable plate 

of porridge so sweetly served by Siijata uiider a lordly 

banyan believed to have been the abode of the presiding 

deity of tlie locality. It is easy to gather from these accounts 

tliat Sujata’s residence was on the other side of the river 

Neranjara which he must have crossed in order to reach 

the actual spot of the holy peepul tree destined to be eternally 

associated with the event of the Great Enlightenment. There 

is a clear indication that he gently got down into the river 

by the flight of steps of a bathing ghat and crossed it at a 

point where it was fordable in the dry season and that in so 

doing he had to catrefully avoid the danger of a great whirlpool 

in the mid-stream which was the dread of the people as an 

infernal dwelling of a dragon king Kala or Kalika. It is 

clear from this that, as now, the Neranjara was never dried 

up even during the hot summer, for it is said to have been 

forded on the full-moon of VaiHkha (April-May). Even 

it may be satisfactorily proved that the hill-stream has not 

changed its course during so many centuries, the spot of the 

Bo-tree as located in Buddhist literature with reference 
to this stream continuing practically to be the same to this 

day. The accounts, both in Pali and Sanskrit, speak of a 

good space existing between the bank of the Neranjara 

and the Bo-tree linked by a spacious causeway.^ The Pali 

^ Failsboirs JtUaka^ Vol. I, p. 70. Bodhisaito nadUiranihi.,.,Mv&^vihdram 

katvA saya^jihaaamaye.aPthusabhavUthdrena maggena Bodhirukhhdbhimukho pdyast 

LdlitaviMara (Mitra^s Ed.), p. 240: Ydvach cha nadyd NairaHjand ydvach cha Bodkin 

fmv4dt etasmin antare* 
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account, however, clearly points out that the way of the 

Bodhisattva lay through a well-grown sal forest bordering 

the river.* An important point of difference between the 

account in the Pali Jataka Nidana-katha and that in the 

Lalitavistara is that the former represents the entire site 

of the Bo-tree simply as a sombre Woodland where this 

sacred tree stood in the centre lording it over the sylvan 

kingdom,* while the latter is particular about the mention 

of so many small votive shrines, ratnavedikas and ratna- 

vyomakas scattered over the woodland expanse. 

Over and above the actual spot of the Bo-tree which 

enjoys the fame of being the navel of the earth, the main 

centre of interest for the Budddist world, most of the later 

Buddhist works in Pali and Sanskrit recognise and extol 

as many as eight other spots near about the holy tree, the 

spots reminiscent of the early days of the Buddha’s enlighten¬ 

ment. These works distinctly mention that the Buddha 

spent a period of seven weeks immediately following his great 

accomplishment. In accordance with the Jataka Nidana- 

katha the first week he spent under the shade of the very 

tree, at the Bodhimatuia itself. The second week was 

spent at a spot within a few paces north-west of the tree 

where he remained steadfastly looking at his seat under the 

tree (Animisa). He then spent the third week at a small 

space on the north just between the tree and the Animisa 

walking east and west, the space which became the site of the 

Jewel-walk shrine (Ratana-chankama chetiya). The fourth 

week he spent on a ground a few yards north-west of the 

^ FausboU^s Jaiaka, Vol. I, p. 70. 

* Lalitavistara (Mitra’s £d ), p' 341. 
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Bo-tree developing tho higher phases of his doctrine, where 

he found a small solitary chamber known as Jewel-house 

(Ratana-fjham), and the fifth at the Neat-herd’s banyan 

{Ajapdla-nigrodha-mule) lying at some distance from the 

compound of the holy tree, pondering over the new doctrine 

just evolved by hini. He now went to spend the next week 

at the dwelling of Muchalinda under a tree overlooking the 

pool to both of which the Naga king lent his name. The 

seventh or last week he found himself, at the foot of a lordly 

tree called Rajdyalana enjoying rest and bliss. It was here 

that two caravan merchants, Tapassu and Bhallika, who 

were journeying north from Ukkala (Orissa), happened to 

wait upon the Enlightened One, and duly paid their homage. 

From thence he went back to the Neat-herd’s banyan where 

he finally made up his mind to promulgate the new truths 

to the world and decided at the same time to go to the far- 

famed Deer-park near Benares for the purpose. On his 

way to the Gaya proper he chanced to come across an 

Ajivaka, Upaka by iiame, whom he tried to convince of his 

high attainment. And besides this meeting-place, the 

Nidana-katha lays stress on the hermitage of Uruvela- 

Kassapa and its neighbourhood where on his return from 

Benares he sojourned for a while and did convert the three 

Kassapa brothers and all their Jatila followers of the Gaya 

region to his own faith.^ 

The Vinaya Mahavagga has to say nothing about the 

three weeks following the first spent under the Bo-tree, and 

presents an account of just four weeks, namely, the weeks 

connected with the Bo-tree, the Neat-herd’s banyan, the 

^ FauflbOU’a JiUaha, Vol* I, pp. 82 foil. 
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Muchalinda tree, and the tree called Rajayatana. Not¬ 

withstanding the gap, the chain of events is practically the 

same.^ 

The omission of three weeks in the Vinaya Mahavagga 

may be just due to an incompleteness of the text that has 

come down to us. The tradition of seven weeks is corro¬ 

borated, however, by the Lalitavistara, although the setting 

of events is somewhat different. On complete agreement 

with the Pali accounts, the Lalitavistara fixes the meeting 

of the Buddha with Upaka, the Ajivika, at a place between 

the Bo-tree on one side and the Gaya^irsha hill on the other. 

A wide discrepancy as to the exact place of meeting of 

the Buddha and Upaka is to be noticed in the accmmt 

given in the Mahavastu which agrees, nevertheless, with 

the Lalitavistara in creating further associations of Buddhism 

with the halting places of the Buddha on his way from 

Gaya to Benares, the associations which are more or less 

of a mythical character, we mean with such places as Apaia- 

Gaya, Chundadvola, Lohitavastu, Gandbapura and Sarathi- 

pura.® 

Regarding the associations of the Buddha or of Buddhism 

with the Gaya region, these are alkiihat can be gleaned from 

the Buddhist literary works, and still we feel quite secure 

when We maintain that the city of Gaya did never cease to 

be the Hindu holy land yielding place to Buddhistic pre¬ 

dominance. 

It has already been pointed out that the Chinese pilgrim 

Fa Hian found no Buddhist monastery {saAghdrama) or 

‘ Vinaya Mahdvagga, pp. 1-9. 
* MaMvaslu, Vol. Ill, 329, 
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sanctuary (chaitya) to note while he was staying in the city 

of Gaya. The three monasteries which he found ther in 

existence were standing all within the region of Uruvela and 

close by the Bo-trec. All the Buddhist sanctuaries, com¬ 

prising as they did the votive structures and images of the 

Buddha, were seen by him on the sites and spots in Uruvela 

which became traditionally associated with the endeavours 

and wanderings of Siddhartha, the event of Buddhahood, 

the seven periods follow ing, and the triumphant conversion 

of tie Jatilas. It will be noticed that Fa Hian is in perfect 

agreement with Buddhagnosha when he credits, not speci¬ 

fically the great builder Asoka, but rather indefinitely “men 

in alter ages (facchiniajanatd)” with all such erections. 

As regards ^he episodes of the seven periods and the 

conversion of the Jatilas, there is hardly any noteworthy 

point of difference between the itinerary of Fa Hian and 

the earlier or later Buddhist literary accounts, the Chinese 

traveller does not depart from the literary tradition in 

locating the place of six 5 ear penances of the Bodhisattva 

near about the site of the Bo-tree, not very tar from it at any 

rate. W alking south some 20 li from the city of Gaya he 

arrived at this place and found it “well wooded.”' But 

he certainly deviates nom the literary tradition, hitherto 

known to us, when he records that immediately after par¬ 

taking of the ponidge of the village girls (headtd by SujWa) 

and before repairing to the Bo-trec, the Bodhisattva walked 

up to a hill, about half a yojana (four or five miles) to the 

north-east of the sacred tree, and found there a cave or 

^ Beal’s Buddhist Eecords, Vol. I, p. Ixi, 

17 
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“stotie-ceir vvhu'ii prosented itself at first siglit to fie the 
fitting plaoe for Iiis profoui'd meditation, but which, or 

second thoughts, he relinquished as unsuitable for the pur¬ 
pose, leaving just a mysterious sjiadow boh’ndd 

This hill, described as Pragbodhi (Po-lo-ki-pu-ti or Pre¬ 

en lightenmci it). and the cave are located by Hwen Thsang 

at a place, which lay across the great river of Gaya and 

opposite the city and at a distance of 14 or 15 II (four or five 
miles) ncrtli-east from the hrly Bo-tree, a description tallying 

with that of Fa ITian. The hill with its cave acouired a 
special religious sanctity as a place of Buddhist pilgrimage, 

where “every year, on the day of breaking up the season 

of IFass {Varshd or Buddhist Lent) religious laymen from 

different countries” used to throng together “for the purpo''e 

of making religious efferings to the faithful.”^ 
Hwen Thsang, too, locates the spot of the Bodhisattva’s 

fruitless penarices for six years “not far fiom” the Bo-tree. 

His itinerary goes only to prove that with the progress of 
time legends multiplied ju.st to furnish excuses for the 

further cropping up of devotional erections, all within the 
tract of Uruvela, mostly within the pale of Bcnani-gama 
and its neigfbourhood, and specially on the sacred site of the 

proud Peepul, the far-famed Bo.® "'The really new infrima- 
tion in Hwon Thsang’s travels is that tlie w'ooded and sandy 

^ BcaVfl Buddhist RcMrds, Vol. I, pp. Ixi-lxiii. 

® Beal’s Buddhiat Vol. IT, p. 114. Regardinp; ilio hill and tlio cave we 

have the following note in the Gaya District Gazetteer^ p. 233 : “On the eastern side 

of the Nilajan, or Phalgu river opposite Bodh Oaya, is a narrow range of hills.some¬ 

times called the Mora and sometimes the Ganjils Hills, but the middle portion of it 

is locally known as Dhongra Hill.About half way down the (slope on the north¬ 

west), quite hidden from below by a wall of rock, is a cave at the base of a precipitous 

cliff.” * Beal’s BvdJhist Records^ Vol. IT, i)p. 114-13G. 
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strip of land between the two rivers, Naiianjana {Ni-lm- 

shan-na) and Moluuia {Mo-ho), now forming the site of the 

village Balcraiir (Vahkapura or Vakrapura), grjw to be a 

sacied place of Buddhism in course of timed The hill, then 

known b\ the name of Kukkutapadagiri or Guiupadagiri 

and other such sacred places of the Buddhists noticed by 

the great Gliinese pilgrim beyond and to the oast of the 

river Mohana need not concern us h.ere as these lie outside 

the boundary of tlie lioly legion of Gaya and hence outside 

the scope of our encjuiry. 

Thus it is evident even from the testimony of Hwen 

'Phsang that by the time of his visit Buddhist sanctuaries 

had enormously grown in number over the tract of TJruvela. 

All the spots in that tract which were associated with the 

Buddhahood of Siddliartha and the early activities of the 

Buddha, including the hermitage of the Jatilas, became the 

befitting places for votive erections, installations and 

offerings of the Buddhists, hlven such a Buddha-legend as 

that of the Matiposaka Jataka (Fausboll, No. 455) Were 

availed of in giving a Buddhist stamp on the legend of 

the time-honoured tank Matahga-vapi.® But all the same 

the expansion of Buddhist predominance was limited as 

yet to the region of Uruvcla. The city of Gaya or Gaya 

proper remained unafiected throughout and retained its 

distinctive Hindu character. 

^ Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. II, pp 138-139. 

^ Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 138. 
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14. GAYA FROM HINDU POINT OF VIEW 

Applying a historical process of reduction we are able 

to peep into that remote period of time when the holy region 

of Gaya was inhabited by the aborigines and the religion 

of the place consisted in demonolatry,—in the worship of 

Nagas, the tutelary deities of riverine, and of Yakshas, 

the tutelary deities of rocky regions. These aborigines, 

comprised probably two distinct groups of primitive settlers, 

one offering worship to the Nagas and the other to the 

Yakshas. From the alternate setting of the abodes or 

old-fashioned temples of the two classes of demi-gods in the 

Mahavastu^ at halting places of the Buddha on his way from 

Gaya to Benares, it may be surmised that the land of Gaya 

was once dotted over with alternate settlements of their 

respective votaries. It seems certain that the primitive 

settlers of the land of Gaya were partly represented by an 

ancient tribe of hunters {mUjaltiddakas) who were the veri¬ 

table ancestors of the Santals, Oraons and Mundas of the 

Hazaribagh district. It is easily conceivable that the 

Hindu colonisers of Gayakshctra occupied the land by 

wresting it from the hands of these primitive settlers who 

were driven off to the hills arouitd, south, east and west. 

There is a clear hint, as we noted, in Buddhaghosha’s com¬ 

ment on the name of Sena-nigama or Senani-gama that a 

regular military outpost or cantonment had to be maintained 

in the southern tract of Uruvela to repel the attacks of such 

a race of savages. It is evident from the Suchiloma Sutta, 

^ MahavaslUy Vol. Ill, pp. 324 foil.: Apara-Uayayarti tSudarsano ndma Nagarajd. 

Chundadvoldydrfi Chundo ndma Yakaho, Lohilavaatuke Kamaij4aluko ndma Ndgardjd, 

Qandhapure Kandho ndtna Yahsho. 
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contained in two of such ancient and authoritative Pali 

texts as the Samyutta Nikaya and the Sutta-nipata, that 

as early as the time of the Buddha there could be seen on 

the bank of the Gaya tank an antique abode or temple 

of Yaksha Suchiloma, which was a rude structure of stone 

standing high like a tarn or bamboo watch-tower of the 

village cultivators. The inside of this tower was known 

as the abode of Suchiloma, the needle-haired demon, and 

the outside that of another demon called Khara or Rough¬ 

skinned. As evidenc('d by a representation of the first- 

named demon and the identifying inscribed label on a pillar 

of the Barhut stone-railing,‘ the legend of Suchiloma 

was as old as the second century B.C.. if not earlier. 

Indeed the antique abode of Yaksha Suchiloma is the solitary 

structure in stone in the city of Gaya which finds mention 

in the earliest of Pfili records. As a point of departure from 

the original story, the commentary on the Sutta-nipata, 

written not earlier than the 5th century of the Christian era, 

has attempteil to show that the actual abode of the demon 

was an edifice quite different from the tower. Further, the 

commentary description of the Yaksha abode brings before 

our vision something resembling in outline as well as details 

a Hindu temple of worship. The only reasonable inference 

to be drawn from this is that this new edifice was the cons¬ 

truction of a later period when Hindu piety sought to express 

itself permanently in the form of architecture. 

We have seen that by the time of the rise of the Buddha 

the region of G aya had not only come within the pale of 

Aryandom and formed an integral part of the Magadhan 

^ CuiuiJngham*s3 ISiUpa of Bharhnt, PI. XXll. 2. 
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kingdom but had also acquired distinction as a place of 

Hindu pilgrimage, and no h'ss as a pla(‘(' sanctified by the 

residence and religious rites of the matted-hair Jafilas who 

represented an old order of Vh‘dic ascetics. 

The tank and the riv(‘r of (taya were tin' bathing places 

where during the last four days of Md[iha (hcb.-March) and 

the first four days of Phdlynna (March-April) multitudes of 

men drew together from all directions and perforjned ablu¬ 

tions in the holy waters in tlieir de(‘p-rooted belief that the 

tirthas above named were capable of washing away their sins 

and blessing them with merit. The river NeranjaiTi, too, 

with its silver-white flights of steps rolled into that proud 

position of religious sanctity as a bathing place of pilgrims. 

All present within the holy area, ascetics or householders, 

vied with one another in the matter of purifying themselves 

with the sacred waters. The Jatilas or priestly ascetics of 

the place, it may be recalled, were sanctimonious as to the 

observance of particular modes of ablution, attached special 

importance to each of the four specified modes of ‘emerging,’ 

‘plunging,’ ‘repeated diving’ and ‘sprinkling,’ and went even 

to the length of burying themsehc's in the watery grave by 

plunging. The vividness with which the Pali accounts 

present the picture of the whole spectacular scene of bathing 

before our eyes only goes to prove ds reality, ’riiough 

separated by so many centuries, we are enabled to visualise 

the amazing spectacle of the busy bathers, some descending 

down the steps, some ascending, some doing preliminary 

washing, some plunging, some emerging, some diving, some 

sprinkling, some shivering in cold, some warming themselves 

with the fiire of the altars on the bank, while yonder to see 
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others c1uintin<» hymns from the Vedas, mntterinjT mavlras, 

invoking Indra, or offering worship to the sun and the moon. 

True that bathing was a popular ceremony at the locality. 

But Buddhist literature would make the Brahmins as a 

class responsible for the wide prevalence of belief in its high 

efficacy {xdaka-fniddhil'a hrdhnutnd). And this belief gained 

so much ground in the country that those among the Hindu 

peo])lc who were unable to go personally would have water 

fetched for them in jugs by others. 

Probablv ftravana (.Tuly-August), the first month of the 

then current new year, was the season for the Oreat fire- 

sacrifice (Mnhfii/ai'nla) of the .Talilas. This was a most 

solemn occasion for all Ihe peoyih' of Aiiga and IMagadha 

making a huge population of 12 viyutof^ or 120 lacs to con¬ 

gregate at the place and contribute their sh.are of food and 

drink. Prom this it m.ay be easily imagined how vast was 

the concourse of peopie, how grand and imposing was the 

ceremony and sumptuous the feast .accomyianying^, and in 

what high esteem the .Tatilas and their leaders were held by 

the masses of people. 

There can be no gainsaying that ceremonial bathing in 

the holy waters and oblations to sacrificial fire {afifp-hotta) 
constituted the daily or routine life of the matted-hair 

ascetics, that both these rites were resorted to as effective 

means of purification, or that, as .such, the motive behind 

both was e.ssentially hygienic. Each ofthe.se two rites had 

its own .special day during the year, the one of bathing in 

the month of PhdJ(/mw (March-April) and the other of fire- 

^ To make an idea of tlio function of MahayannOf Fee Dighu-Xiliiya, Vol. I 

pp, 135 foil. ; Aiiguttara-Nildya, Vol IT, p 207. 
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sacrifice in Srdvana (Jiily-Aug.). One cannot fail to notice 

a distinction between the two great occasions. 

The vernal ceremony of bathing was popular in origin, 

whereas the rainy-season function of great fire-sacrifice was 

ushered into existence by the Rishis who were the cultured 

representatives of Indian knowledge and wisdom. On the 

former occasion the pilgrims from all qiiarters crowded the 

place and went back after having a touch of the holy water 

and rendered the holy site a positive nuisance without 

evincing, hoAvcvor, any commum’ty of feeling for the 

commonness of a cause, as if one had nothing to do with 

the other, And on the latter occasion the centre of 

attraction was a highly distinguished body of sacrificing 

priests and ascetics and th(‘ whole interest lay round the 

sacred fire lit by them. All these tend to show that the 

whole current of religious life in the Gaya region oscillated 

between the vulgar and the elect, now flowing to this, 

now to that, on one occasion the cultured moving with 

the masses and on the other the masses obeying the beacon 

call of the men of light and leading, and thus maintaining 

the balance of life in tension. 

There were three different settlements of the Jatilas at 

Gaya proper, Nadi and Uruvela, each under its own leader. 

The three leaders are represented as three brothers, the scions 

of an old and distinguished Brahmin family of Magadha. 

As Hwen Thsang locates them, the three centres of Gaya, 

Nadi and Uruvela were situated from north to south, one 

below the other. It equally appears from the Vinaya des¬ 

cription that all of them bordered the river Neranjara and 

its lower course known as the Gaya river or Phalgu. The 
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Vinaya text, too, places NadT midway between Univelil 

and Gaya, and would even point out liow a thing floating 

down in the Nerahjara could be visible first from the tract 

of Nadi and then from the city of Gaya. It is Buddhaghosha 

alone who labours to locate Nadi somewhere near a bend 

of the Great Ganges. And as a matter of fact, just as the 

village of Urel preserves the memory of Uruvela, the town 

of Gaya that of the Gaya tract, so the village of Nadi on an 

old bed of the Sone may be said to remind one of the ancient 

tract of Nadi. Buddhaghosha’s location of the tract of 

Nadi may, however, be harmonized with ITwen Thsang’s, 

if his expression ^nahd-Oaiifjd-trivIxesu be takeii to denote 

a doab between two such larg(‘ streams as the Neranjara 

and the Mahanadi or Mohanil. 

At the time of the rise of Buddhism, precisely as at the 

present day. the Gayasira or Gayasir.sha hill (modern Brahma- 

yoni) stood as the jirominent landmark of the town of Gayii. 

The spelling of its name as met with in the Mahabharata is 

Gai/asirn, and the same spelling is suggested also in Aurna- 

nabha’s interpretation of the Vedic allegory of Vishnu’s 

iri'padovikmma, as finds ex{)ression in the word Ga)/nslrnsi. 

Consonant with this earlier spelling, some of the Prdi scholiasts 

has hinted at Gatjdsisa ha ving been the same word as Gajaslsa, 

“the Elephant's head.” and the hill having been called 

Gajaslsa or Gai/aslsa^ from its resemblance with the crown 

of an elephant. The same scholiast has made mention of a 

colossal block of stone on this hill which was spacious enough 

to provide seats for no fewer than one thousand persons. 

^ For Onja—Gayn. of. Monicr Williams' Sanskrit Dictionary, fiub voce Daya, Gaya- 

sirfiha=Qajdsirnha. 

18 
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The clear implication of this suggestion is that it is the hill 

which lent its name to the holy land. 

The southernmost division of Uruvela was then as now 

a land of sand,—a region watered by the crystal flow of the 

Neranjara and noted for its wide reach of sunny beaches. 

The river never dried up, even during the cold season of the 

year. The whole landscape is described by the Buddha as 

the most charmingly picturesque with the neighbouring 

hamlets of easy access and the marble-white bathing ghats 

leading down to the babbling brook by the gradual flights 

of steps. Besides, one cannot but be struck by the existence 

of a high road connecting Uruvela with Gaya and Gaya 

with Benares on the one hand and Utkala (Orissa) on the 

other, thereby serving as a link between the north and the 

south of the Indian continent. The town of Gaya could 

be reached either from Benares by this high road or from 

Rajagaha, the then capital of the Magadhan kingdom, by 

a short route that crossed the Phalgu near about the Barabar 

hills, the Gorathagiri of the Mahabharata. And it must be 

noted that Rajagaha itself was but the starting point of a 

great trade-route, the Southern high road {Dakhhinapatha) 

which extended as far north-west as Taxila and as far 

south-west as Paithan on the Godavari. And the Maha- 

vastu, as we noted, mentions such localities as Apara-Gaya 

(Wesern Gaya), Va^ala, Chundadvola, Lohitavastuka 

(Rotasgarh), Gandhapura and Sarathipura as halting places 

on the high road leading from Uruvil va and Gay5 to Benares 

and SarnSth. 

Prince SiddhSrtha’s attainment of Buddhahood in 

Uruvela marks an epoch in the history of the Gaya region. 
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His earlier wanderings and subsequent ponderings served 

to create memorable historical associations affording good 

excuses for the cropping up of various Buddhist shrines of 

considerable architectural and sculptural value. The 

conversion of the Jatilas to the new faith was, no doubt, 

a decisive triumph for Buddhism, though its immediate 

effect on the religious life of the Gaya region cannot be 

determined with any amount of certainty. All that may 

be gathered from subsequent history is that the Gaya 

proper or city of Gaya remained as before a stronghold of 

Brahmanical Hinduism, while Buddhism gained pre¬ 

dominance over the tract of Uruvela. 

The inter-regnum between Ajatasatru and Bindusara 

is a dark gap in the history of the holy land. The light 

begins to dawn again with the benign reign of Priyadarsi 

Asoka in the third quarter of the 3rd century B.C. The 

Eighth Rock Edict of the Great Maurya emperor of Magadha 

lifts up the veil just to give a misty view of the Gaya region 

appearing pre-eminently as a place of Sambodhi or Bo-tree, 

the living symbol of Buddha’s Enlightenment. This edict 

evidently bears record of the Buddhist emperor’s first 

pilgrimage to the place in his tenth or eleventh regnal year, 

it being claimed as the earliest instance of the emperor’s 

persistent preference of pious tours {dharmaydtrd) to indul¬ 

gence in pleasure trips {vihdraydtrd) of age-long royal custom. 

Though even the name of Gaya does not find mention in it, 

the edict indirectly throws some light on its internal life. 

The Buddhist emperor must have journeyed to the site of 

the Bo-tree from Pataliputra, his capital, partly by the 

high road that led to Rajagrillk and thence by another 
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road that connected liajagriha with the city of Gaya. It 

is evident from the Mahabharata description of the journey 

of the Pandavas from the Kuru country to (Jirivraja or old 

Rajagriha that this route passed by Gorathagiri, which was 

no other tlian the Pravaragiri of mediaival inscriptions and 

the modern Barabar group of hills.‘ The Mahabharata, 

it will be noticed, places Gorathagiri in Magadhakshetra, 

the holy region of Magadha. The Sutta-nipata account of 

the journey of the pupils of the Brahmin teacher Bavari 

from Magadhapura, identified in the commentary with 

Rajagaha, the capital of Magadha, to the holy rock Pasanaka- 

chetiya testifies to the existence of this route, while the rock 

itself is located in the region of Magadha (Magadha-khettc). 

From a close similarity of the two descriptions none can 

doubt that the holy rock of the Pali text was either the 

same as Gorathagiri or some such hill as the Kauadol near 

about. All these may well lead us to believe that Asoka, 

the great Buddhist emperor, could reach the city of Gaya 

and finally Bodh-Gaya, his desired destination, by this very 

road. The edict clearly shows that while he journeyed 

from his capital to the sacred site, he had to pass through 

localities where it was possible for him to meet the Brahmins 

and recluses worthy of gifts, to come across elderly people 

deserving pecuniary help, and to see the general run of 

people, both rural and urban, not excluding worthy men 

with whom to discuss the higher principles of iiiety and 

morality.* 

1 See Barua’s Old Brdhml Inscriptions, pp. 226 foil. 

a R.E. VIII : Tenesd dharfimaydtd. Et ayarfi hoti: Bdmhixia-samayidnarp, dasaiuie 

cha ddne cha thairdnarp dasar^e cha hirarfiykpafividhdno cha janapadasa cha jdnasa 
dasanam dharjinmnusaslt cha dharmparipuchhd cha. 
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It docs not appear from this edict that tlie region of 

Gaya through which he liad passed had yet any spot of any 

importance to a Buddhist pilgrim save the sacred site of the 

Great Bo. The impression wliich it creates and which 

lingers is that the Gaya proper representing the northern 

portion of the holy region was the abode and scene of activity 

of the Brahmanical ascetics and other recluses (bamhana- 

samandnam), we mean, of the religieux other than the 

Buddhists who are denoted in Asokan inscriptions {e.g., 

P.E. VII) by the term Samghathd {SmnghastJid). The 

truth of this observation is not far to seek. In the first 

place, it is clearly borne out by a controversy in the Katha- 

vatthu, a Pali canonical compilation of the Asokan period, 

that Buddhism as a movement was yet confined within 

the territorial limits of the Middle Country. Even with 

regard to the Middle Country which embraced the whole of 

the kingdom of Magadha it is not claimed that Buddhism 

had struck root in all parts, the frank admission being "that 

it was to be found where it could be found and not to be 

found where it coxdd not be found. ” ‘ Secondly, the generally 

accepted Buddhist tradition dates the propagation of 

Buddhism outside the Middle Coimtry from after the eigh¬ 

teenth regnal year of the Great Maurya emperor when the 

Buddhist religious missions were despatched to different 

directions. Thirdly, in his Thirteenth Kock Edict the 

Buddhist emperor definitely states that when this edict 

was promulgated (say, in his 13th or 14th regnal year) there 

was no place, baning the solitary Yona province (in the 

^ KathavaUhu, 1. : Majjhimesu janapadeau atthi brahniacharipdvdso yattha atthi 

iaitha aiihi, yaithci u'aUhi tatllKi n'atthi. Pacliduintimmi janapadesu n'atthi brahmn* 

chxfiydvdso yattha n'atthi yati bhikkhiinani bhikkhuninayi apdsakdnatfi apdaikdnat/i. 
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north-west), where the various sects of the Brahmanical 

ascetics and other recluses were not to be found and where 

the masses of people had not adhered to one or the other of 

these sects.‘ Fourthly, as the emperor’s cave-dedications 

clearly bear out, the Barabar group of hills sentinelling the 

approach to the city of Gaya was unquestionably a strong¬ 

hold of the Ajivika ascetics of that time, and the subsequent 

cave-dedications in the Nagarjuni hills attributed to his 

successor, King Dasaratha, similarly bring home to us the 

continuance of the sole sway of the Ajivikas at Barabar 

as well as the neighbouring range of Nagarjuni even after 

Anoka’s sceptre had dropped down. And lastly, the hill 

which is alluded to in some of the Pali canonical texts as 

Pdsanaka-chetiya or Rock-shrine, and may be identified 

with the Kauadol hill in the neighbourhood of the Barabar, 

if not precisely with it, had enjoyed, as the commentator 

points out, the ancient fame of having borne a sanctuary 

(devatthdna) on a huge rock.* 

There is nothing further to record regarding the region 

of Gaya during the eventful reign of A4oka or that of his 

successors. Even coming down to the Suhga period which 

saw the consummation of art and architecture in Barhut 

inner railing, its quadrants, returns, gateways and carvings, 

we can scarcely glean a fact having any direct bearing upon 

the region of our quest. It is very strange indeed that even 

the Manu-Samhita which in its present redaction may be 

^ R, E. XIII: Nathi cha she janapade ycUA nathi inie nikdya dnaifitH (Yoneshu), 

hatphmane chA shamane cha ncUhi ch& kuva pi janapadashi yatd nathi manushdnavn 
ebatalashi pdsha4o>shi no n&ma pash&de- 

* PafamaUha-jotikd, Vol. II., p, 584 : Pdsdiai^aka'chetiyan ti mahato pdadnassa upari 
pubbe devatthanam ahosi. 
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fairly regarded as a compilation of the Suhga period main¬ 

tains an eloq^uent silence over the importance of Gaya as 

the place for funeral obsequies. As a matter of fact, in the 

whole range of Brahmanical literature dating up to the Suhga 

age all the information that may be gathered relates to Gaya 

as a Vedic Rishi,* to Vishnupada and Gayasira as two 

stations of the sun in his daily course,* and to the word 

Gaya-sadhana Gayasphdna-Gayasphdyan'i signifying the 

promotion of domestic wealth.® It may be shown that each 

of the three items of information has a peculiar suggestion 

for later development in the Hindu legends of Gaya. First, 

the Rishi Gaya came to figure in the Epic and Purana versions 

of the Gaya-eulogium as a rajarshi or royal sage lending his 

name to the city of Gaya. Secondly, the earner astronomical 

irotions of Vishnupada and Gayasira dropped down into 

names for the principal shrine and hill of Gaya town. And 

the earlier signification of the word Gaya as domestic wealth 

or prospeiity served as a stimulus to the later conception 

of Gaya as a land of happy pienty, where once flowed the 

streams of Ghritakulya, Dadhikulya and Madhukulya. 

Now passing over the reign of the Sungabhritya Kanvas 

which has nothing as yet to say regarding the Gaya region, 

we have to take note of two kings, Kau^ikiputra Indragni- 

mitra and Brahmamitra, whose names loom large in some 

of the short inscriptions on the old Stone-railing at Bodh- 

Gaya recording it to be a memorable erection of female 

» RV. X. 03. 17, 64. 16; Ait. Br. V. 2, 12 ; AV. I. 14. 4; RV. V. 92. 10. 

* Here the reference is to Aurijan&bha‘8 interpretation of the Vedic allegory of 

ViBhi3iu*s three strides. 

8 RV. IX. 104. 2 ; RV. I. 91, 12 and 19 ; VII. 64. 2 ; AV. XIX. 15. 3 ; Pa^ini VI. 

66 and comments in the Varttika and Patahjali's Mahabhashya. 
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piety. As their siirnames indicate, both of these monarchs 

must have belonged to a Mitra dynasty, which probably 

rose into power in Magadha after the disruption of the 

Kanva house. But even as regards the reign of these two 

Icings, the development of art and architecture that took 

place concerned exclusively the site of Bodh-Gaya, and as 

such does not bear any very great importance to the history 

of Gaya from a Hindu point of view. 

So far as inscriptions go, we may summarily dispose 

of the Kushana age as being of little help for our immediate 

purpose, there being nothing worthy of record with the 

doubtful exception of the event of installation of a colossal 

stone-statue of the Buddha during the reign of one King 

Turamala and in Samvaf 64 (first or second century A.D.). 

Much light may, however, be focussed on the Gayii of this age 

by an earlier version of the Gaya-enlogium in the Maha- 

bharata, which, as proved by some very old Pali canoiiical 

couplets, had been shaping itself through centuries. The 

Epic Bulogium clearly shows the established fame of Gaya 

as a place of Hindu pilgrimage, and especially as the place 

for securing release of the departed spirits. It at once holds 

before our eyes a picture of Gaya as a Holy Land deriving 

its high sanctity and none the less Its prosperity from the 

sacrificial rites and benevolent gifts of the royal sage Gaya, 

son of Amurtarayas. The whole landscape comprised the 

twenty-five hill-tops, the Gridhrakuta, Udyanta,Gitanadita 

and the rest, with the Gayasira lording it over them all, the 

large stream of Phalgu fed by countless cataracts, the 

Ghritakulya, Dadhikulya and the rest, and lined with a 

luxuriant growth of sylvan groves, Akshaya-vata, the un- 
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dying banyan of immortal fame, (Iridhravata, the brother 

banyan marking the sacred approach to tlie Oridhrakilta 

hill, Tiladhenuka at the holy site of Dheiuika ))earing the 

curious hoofmarks of the heavenly cow Kapila with her 

calf’s, Dharmaranya. the charming forest tract, sacred to 

Dharmaraja or Yama, with the sacred tank Brahmasara 

in its midst and the towering Brahmayupa beside, Dharma- 

prastha, the sacred site in the south graced by the presence 

of the Buddha-image and the liermitage of Matahga, as 

well as Brahmasthana, the site sacred to Brahma. The 

Epic legend is well aware of the existence of Yonidvara 

(Brahmayoni) on tlie crown of the hill Oayasira, a natural 

passage utrderneath a boulder standing as a symbol for 

salvation from the womb of misery, and equally of the pre¬ 

sence of a f^ivalitrga on the CTi'idhrakiita with a stone figure 

of Nandi, the bull attendant of Lord i^iva. It also praises 

the rites for the worship of Savitrl and Sandhya by the 

Brahmins performing the Vedic rites. But str angely enough, 

it has nothiirg as yet to place on record regarding N’ishnu, 

his footprint or iconic form as Uadadhara or Mace-bearer. 

It knows nothing of any myth coircerning (layasura. ttada- 

sura and Dharmasilil. Tin* sacred tanks Uttaramanasa. 

Dakshinannanasa and the rest do not find mention in it. 

The various images of the Sun-god, (lanesa and Sakti and the 

temples enshrining them are yet far beyond its reach. The 

Gaya proper, as depicted in the Epic , presents predomiirantly 

a scene of nature-worship, while the solitary phallic symbol 

of Lord Siva marks just the commencement of the semi- 

iconic stage in the process of visualisation of the image of 

the Divinity of the place. 

19 
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The omission of Vishnupada or Vishnu’s footprint from 

the Epic list of prominent objects and sites is significant. 

But this omission may be simply a case of deliberate exclu¬ 

sion due to sectarian prejudice at the back of a Saiva manual. 

This belief gains in strength as we notice a similar case of 

omission of all symbols of Baivism from the list of such 

objects and sites in a Vaishnava work, the Vishnu-samhita, 

for instance, in which Vishnupada stands out as a most 

distinctive object and site along with the Gayasirsha hill, 

the Undying Banyan and the Phalgu river. If we take, 

however, all the early mediaeval Smriti references to Gaya 

or Gayakshetra in the lump, the prose passage in the Vishnu- 

samhita is the solitary instance where we have mention of 

Vishnupada, and a verse in the Atri-samhita another such 

instance where the pilgrim is urged to have a view of even 

an iconic form of Vishnu a^ the divine mace-bearer {drishtvd 

devam Gadddharam). Thus it may be safely maintained 

that the prevailing tendency of these Smriti-compilations 

is to represent Gaya by its natural landmarks, the hill, the 

river and the tree, and that the Vishnu-samhita agrees so 

far with the Great Epic that in both the stage of manifesta¬ 

tion of the deity of Gaya, whether in the form of Vishnu’s 

footprint or in that of a phallic symT)ol of Siva, is semi-iconic 

or merely suggestive. This remark holds equally true in the 

case of the RamSyana. Another important point of agree¬ 

ment is in commonness of specification of Gaya as the place 

for funeral obsequies intending release of the departed souls. 

The real historical interest of the study of these literary 

references arises from the fact that these enable us to as¬ 

certain that GayS, had not attained the highest position 
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in a day as a sanctorum for the fulfilment of the above 

specific object. These go to show how from having been 

first just one of the several places of importance Gaya ad¬ 

vanced by the gradual steps of preference (pradhanya) into 

its unrivalled seat of pre-eminence. None need be surprised, 

therefore, that even in the Vishnu-samhita Pushkara, 

situated on the Sarasvati, is allowed to enjoy predominance 

over the region of Gaya. There is not a single list, however, 

in which Gaya has not a distinct place. Even taking into 

account the ancient Pali canonicai list of such llrthas, we 

could show that Gaya had attained pn'-ominence among 

the notable places of Hindu pilgrimage as early as the days 

of the Buddha. 

When tlie Chinese pilgrim Fa Hian visited eastern India 

in the first quarter of the 5th century A.D., he found the 

city of Gaya desolate and deserted, thougli the causes that 

brought about such a deplorable state of things are yet 

unknown. Even when, two-and-a-half centuries later, 

Hwen Thsang passed through this city, it had but feAV 

inhabitants, its population having consisted of a thousand 

families of Brahmins only. It continued, of course, as 

there-to-fore, to be a Hindu Holy Land, noted for the sacred 

water of its famous tank to the extreme north and the 

special sanctity of its rocky hill to the south-west. Its 

Brahmin inhabitants, too, stood in high esteem of the people 

everywhere for their acclaimed descent from a venerated 

sage of yore, and were not regarded as vassals by the reigning 

king. Both the Chinese pilgrims have in their travels re¬ 

corded nothing else of importance concerning the region of 

Gay§, viewed from a Hindu point of view but that the portion 
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lying to the soxitli of the Gaya proper had come wholly 

under the sway of Buddhism. It is interesting to observe 

that the hermitage of Mataiiga of the Hindu Epic fame 

acq^uired a new tradition at the hands of the Buddhists as 

the sacred haunt of the wise elephant {matanga) of the 

Matiposaka-Jataka, and the same Jataka legend was foisted 

upon Matanga-vdpi, the tank commemorating tlie name of 

the self-same sage Matanga. In other words, the two tracts 

of Gaya and Uruvela became distinct as two separate sacerd 

areas, the former representing the dominion of the Akshaya- 

mla or Undying banyan of Hindu fame and tlie latter that 

of the Bo-tree Asvattha of Buddhist fame, the former remain¬ 

ing in a decadent condition and the lattei shining forth in 

the rising glory of its art and architectur*'. 

The visit of Fa Hian was synclironus with the palmy 

days of the earlier Gupta emperors wlio exercised their 

full suzerainty over the region of Gaya, nay, over the whole 

of the kingdom of Magadha. If so, it would be going far 

from the historical truth to imagine that the desolation of the 

city of Gaya was due to any political causes. It is far safer, 

we think, to account for the deserted condition of the Gaya 

town by certain cataclysmic natural phenomenon causing 

havoc to the place, such as the overflobding of the hill streams 

that fed the Phalgu and the silting up of the great river of 

Gaya with its attendant evil effects. Is it not strange that 

nowhere in the region of GayS has up till now been dis¬ 

covered any Hindu shrine or image which might be relegated 

to the early Gupta reign ? 

Buddhaghosha who flourished during the earlier part 

of the Gupta period and may be regarded almost as a younger 
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contemporary of Fa Hian was aware of the existence of the 

temples of Vasudeva and Siva-Mahesvara (Vasudeva-dyatmia. 

Issara-dyatana) in his time/ although he does not specifically 

mention where, precisely in what part of India, these were 

situated. Even in his commentary on the Siichiloma-Sutta. 

he does not refer to the temple of Suchiloma as an edifice 

distinct from tlie antique tower. Tam-kita-mancha des¬ 

cribed in the text as the real abode of the Yaksha. As a 

point of departure from both the original Sutta and Buddha- 

ghosha’s commentary, tlie Suttanipata-( Commentary whicli 

is somewhat later than the writings of Buddhaghosha dis¬ 

tinguishes the temple of the Yaksha from the antique tower 

and describes it as an edifice overlooking the Gaya tank.— 

as a mansion broad-based on a pavement, well-protected, 

enclosed by a railing, provided with doors and gate-towers, 

adorned in the upper part with a network of tinkling bells 

and showing a quadrangular spire.* If the tradition of 

such a towering mansion on the bank of the Gaya tank be 

at all credible, its erection must be placed after the life-time 

of Buddhaghosha and undoubtedly within the earlier part 

of the Gupta period. Men in after times had erected com¬ 

memorative Buddhist shrines and set up the figures of 

Buddha for worship at Bodh-Gaya, some of which were 

witnessed by Fa Hian.* Even three Buddhist monasteries 

were found in existence at this place by this Chinese pilgrim 

^ Vi8vddhiinagga, 482. 

* ParamaUhajotikd, I, p. 301: taifi {mancham) nissdya {Sachilotna-) Yakkhassa 

bhavmiatti Alavahassa bhamnarfi viya Ibid, p. 222: Alavakaasa pana virndncttfi 

bhunDmithatti avyuttaffi lyakaraparthkhiltam 8tisar]tvihita-dvdra-at0(t’g(ypumffi upon 

katysajalacchannam nMttjilaa-sadisani Uyojanam Medhena. 

8 Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. I, p. Ixiii 
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at the time of his visit. There are sufficient reasons to 

believe that at least one of these monasteries was a memorable 

erection of King Meghavarna of Ceylon during the reign of 

Samudragupta whose reign had ended shortly before the 

visit of Fa-Hian.^ The enigma of history still remains— 

why is it that the region of Gaya fails to boast of a pious 

Hindu erection or installation ascribable to the reign of the 

earlier Gupta emperors ? 

There is, no doubt, an epigraphic record of the grant to a 

Brahmin of the village of Revatika in the Gaya territory,® 

attributed to Samudragupta. The record is inscribed on a 

copper-plate, which has a seal tacked on to it. The seal 

itself may be genuine and mucli older, but the record is 

spurious, being the fabrication of a much later age.® 

It might be contended that there is at least one clear 

epigraphic record, viz., the Aphsad stone inscription of 

Adityasena, which establishes beyond doubt the fact of 

erection of a grand temple of Vishnu at A})hsad by King 

Adityasena along with the memorable erection of a matha 
or Hindu monastic abode by his mother f^rlmatl and excava¬ 

tion of a large tank by his wife (Jueen Konadevi. We are 

aware that Adityasena is one of the jyell-known Gupta kings 

of Magadha. But as his inscriptions clearly prove, he 

flourished during the latter part of the Gupta period, his date 

being posterior to the reign of King Harsha of Kanauj and 

as late as the third or fourth quarter of the 7th century 

A.D.* Even granted all these, the fact remains that Aphsad 

1 See passitn, * Oaj/d-vaisJiayika-Revalika-grdrne. 

* Fleet’8 Corpus Inscripiionum Indicarum^ Vol. 1II„ pp. 254 foil, 

* Fleet’s Corpus Inscripiionum, Vol. HI., pp. 2H1-208. 

^ Fleet’s Corpus, Vol. III., pp. 209-210. 
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or Jafarpur is a village, which is situated iu the Nawada 

subdivision of the district of (laya and not strictly within 

the bounds of the Gaya region. 

Near the very site of this Vishnu temple was discovered 

a beautifully carved figure of a Boar representing apparently 

the famous Boar incarnation of Vishnu Narayana.' This 

figure is generally regarded as one of the lingering handiworks 

of art of the Gupta period. We possess indeed a definite 

epigraphic evidence in the Eran Stone Boar inscription of 

Toramana to prove that the reign of the Huna king Toramana 

became noted for the building at Airikina or Eran in the 

Central Provinces of a stone-temple enshrining ‘a colossal 

red-sandstone statue of a Boar, about eleven feet high, 

representing the god Vishnu in his incarnation as such.’** If 

the Boar statue of the Gaya district be, as it seems likely, 

of the same date as the one at Eran, it cannot be attributed 

to an age earlier than the fourth quarter of the 5th century 

A.D. Here, too, we have to note that the find-.spot of the 

statue is the village of Aphsad and not the Gaya region 

proper. 

As proved by his inscription,** the Maukhari chieftain, 

named Anantavarman, installed a beautiful image of the god 

Krishna in one of the Barabar hill-caves, the Lomasa Rishi 

Cave, which was originally a cave-dedication of King Asoka 

for the accommodation of the Ajivika ascetics. There are 

reasons to believe that the Maukhari chieftain added a 

' Fleet’s Corpus^ Vol. III., p. 201. 

® Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionumt Vol. III., p. 160 : Bhagavato Varaha-mUrUer-jagat- 

par&yaiuMsya Mld-pr&s&dah. 

* Bar&bar Hill-cave inscription of Anantavarman. See Fleet’s Corpus Inscript- 

^ionum, Vol. III. pp. 221-223. 
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fa9ade with the figure of Krishna as an ornament to the 

cave which was left unfinished by the great Maurya emperor. 

It is equally proved by two other inscriptions of the same 

Maukhari chieftain® that he installed ‘an image representing 

Siva, in the form of Bhutapati or the lord of beings, and his 

wife Parvati under the name of Devi,’ the image ‘probably 

of the kind, called Ardhvanarisvara, combining Siva and 

Parvati in one body,’^ and another image of the goddess 

Parvati under the name of Katyayani, together with the 

grant of a village to the same goddess, under the name of 

Bhavani,® separately in two of the Nagarjuni hill-caves 

which were originally the cave-dedications of King Dasaratha 

to the sect of the Ajivikas. The Barabar and Nagarjuni 

hills are situated about fifteen to eighteen miles to the north 

by east of the Gaya town, overlooking the Phalgu. But we 

have seen that the Mahabharata locates these hills rather in 

the holy region of Magadha. The interest of the votive 

records of Anantavarman, iievertheless, is that by the time 

when these records were inscribed, the Barabar and Nagar¬ 

juni caves were deserted by the Ajivikas, their former tenants. 

It is historically important also to note that the Maukhari 

chieftain tried to acquire an immortal fame by setting up a 

figure of Vishnu in his incarnation as Krishna side by side 

with those of Siva-Parvati and Katyayani in the neighbour¬ 

hood of the town of Gaya which does not seem to have 

entertained the worship of Vishnu in the form of Krishna, of 

Siva in combination with his consort, and of Sakti under the 

1 NSg&iJunl Hill-care inscription of Anantavarman. See Fleet’s Corpus Inscrip^^ 

^ionwwtVol. in., pp. 223-226. 

* NSg&rJun! HUl-oave inaoription of Anantavarman. See Fleet's Corpus Inscrip 

tionum, Vol. III., pp. 226*228, 
# 
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name of Katyayani and Bhavani. The records of Ananta- 

varman are undated, although judged by their characters, 

these cannot be treated as earlier than the 8th century A.D. 

The Meharauli posthumous iron pillar inscription of 

Chandra records the pious act of a powerful king named 

Chandra consisting in the setting up of a lofty standard of 

the divine Vishnu on the Vishnupada hill.^ The inscription 

is undated. It gives us no information as to the lineage of 

King Chandra. The lofty standard is no other than the iron 

pillar bearing the inscription. The column stands at present 

on a part of the Delhi ridge and in a position, “which hardly 

answers to the description of its being on a giri or hill.” 

And whether it is in its original position or was transferred 

from another locality, the importance of its record lies in the 

fact that it at once presupposes the existence of a Vishnupada- 

giri or hill bearing the footprint of Vishnu.* 

Some of the epigraphic records, especially those inscribed 

during the reign of Skandagupta,* incontestably prove that 

the worship of the divine Vishnu, even under his iconic form 

as the discus-and-mace-bearer (chaJcra-gada-dhara), became 

prevalent in certain parts of Northern and Western India 

as early as the 4th or 5th century A.D. But none of these 

attests the prevalence of the worship of Vishnu under such an 

iconic form in any part of the region of Gaya. It will be 

noticed that the Vanaparva of the Mahabharata, too, alludes 

to certain sites sacred to Vishnu, worshipped under his 
„ 1 Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionunit Vol. III., p. 141. 

2 Our attention is drawn by Mj Charandas Chatterjee of the University of 
Lucknow to the existence of two Vishpupada hills, one at Gaya and the o her near 

Hardwar. 

3 Cf. Junagadh Rock inscription of Skandagupta and Gangadhar stone inscription 

of Vidvavarman. 
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iconic forms as Narayana and Janardana. But here again 

these sites axe located in places outside Gaya.* Indeed the 

legend of Gayasura in the Vayu-Purana clearly brings out 

this fact that the predominance of Vishnu at Gaya came to 

be recognised only at a late stage. With a view to coping 

with vigorous efforts of the demon Gayasura the first deity 

whom the gods thought it fit to approach was Brahma, the 

next deity was Siva, and the third or last deity was Vishnu. 

From this one may be led to surmise that before Vishnu 

came into the field, Siva is the Hindu deity who had held 

sway over the holy land of Gaya. It may be maintained 

indeed, without much fear of contradiction, that during the 

reign of the Imperial Guptas and immediately after Gaya 

proved to be a scene of a keen contest between Brahmanism 

and Saivism resulting ultimately in the general admission 

of the superior cla,m of S,va to reign over the place as .ts 

supreme lord. In other words, Saivism-became aggressive 

at this time over the entire region of Gaya, seeking every¬ 

where to push Brahma into the background and bring Siva- 

Mahe^vara into prominence. 

With this contest at its height we have to close our 

survey of the reign of the ImperiaJ Guptas, Sa65nka of 

Bengal and Harsha of Kanauj, and proceed to peep through 

the reign of some of the later Guptas and feudatory Maukharis, 

and watch how it became noted for the foundation of a 

stronghold of Vishnu-worship at AphsaiJ and the installation 

of the figures of Parvati or Katyayani, a form of Sakti, in 

the N5,garjuni hill-caves in the neighbourhood of the region 

of Gaya. 

1 M^h&hh6f(Uaf Vanaparva, Ch. 84, vejsefi 122-124, 
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From the later'Guptas and the feudatory Maukharis we 

have to pass on to notice what happened in the region of 
Gaya during the pretty long and glorious reign of the Palas 
of Bengal who exercised their sujerainty also over the ancient 

kingdom of Magadha. It is during the Pala period that the 
final stage of the development of art and architecture, both 
Hindu and Buddhist, was reached. So far as Hinduism is 
concerned, one of the inscriptions clearly records the fact 
of installation of a figure of Siva-Brahma {Mahadeva-Chatur- 
mukha) during the reign of King Dharmapala by one Ke^ava 
in the precincts of the Bodh-Gaya temple of the Buddhists 

for the benefit of the erudite Saivite Brahmin scholars who 
resided at Bodh-Gaya.^ And as we have seen, there are 

a few other authentic epigraphic records to establish that 
the construction of most of the Hindu sanctuaries, the 
installation of most of the Hindu images and the excavation 
of most of the later Hindu sacred tanks, Uttaramanasa, 
Dakshinamanasa and the rest, were accomplished during the 
reign of Nayapaladeva, Vigrahapala and YakshapSla, which 

is to say, in the 11th and 12th centuries of the Christian era. 
The installation of a peculiar representation in stone of 

Siva and Brahma in the form of a phallic symbol with four 

faces {Mahddeva-Chaturmukha) at Bodh-Gaya during the 
reign of Dharmapala and that of a similar representation 

of the two deities {Prapitdmakedvara) in the form of a 
phallic symbol with a human face in the heart of the Gaya 

town go to prove that some sort of a compromise between 
Brahmanism and Saivism was arrived at under the benign 
rule of the Palas of Bengal remarkable for their eclectic 

‘ See passim. 
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spirit in the matter of religion. The aggressiveness of the 

Saiva ascetics yieided its place to the humane spirit of 

Vishnu in h’s form as Janardana and the milder spirit of the 

sarfie deity in his form as Narayana, represented as the 

lord of Kamala. The Sun-god, too, appeared on the scene 

of worship in a silent but conquering mood as Maunaditya 

and Vijayaditya. The preponderance was still enjoyed by 

the phallic representations of Siva under the name of 

Sahasralihga, Dvistomesvara, Phalgunatha and Kcd§.ra. 

The process of iconic development continued, the temples 

after temples were added for the enshrinement of new 

images. And it may be easdy imagined that the early 

history of the Hindu Holy Land came to be closed with 

the advent of Vishnu in an awe-inspiring form, as Gadadhara 

or mace-bearer and the erection of the shrines for the worship 

of the different forms of Sakti. One of the inscriptions of 

King A^kavalla of Sapadalaksha (Sivalik) hints at the 

decadence of Buddhism at Bodh-Gaya for want of 

royal patronage. after termination of the reign of the 

Sena kings of Bengal. The iconoclastic fury of 

Islam must have a terrible effect on the shrines of the Gaya 

region, and particularly on Buddhism with the result that 

a time came when, there being no Buddhists to look after 

their own shrines and worship at Bodh-Gaya, the Brahmins 

of Gaya had to do their work even by going out of their 

jurisdiction. The sin of greed brought down curse on these 

Brahmins. Gaya ceased to be a land of plenty and prosperity, 

and its inevitable consequence was that its Brahmins became 

dependent for their livelihood entirely on an income from the 

pilgrims. Thus to save their souls a propagandist manual, 
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the later legendary form of the Eulogium of Gaya, became 

a desideratum. This Eulogium in the Puranas embodies 

the very latest phase of development of the iconic life of 

Brahma-Gaya under the strong and unquestioned sway of 

Vishnu, the mace-bearer. 

15. BODH-GAYA FROM BUDDHIST POINT 

OF VIEW 

In dealing with the ancient tract of Uruvela as a whole 

we had had an opportunity of inviting the reader’s attention 

to a number of spots which acquired special sanctity in the 

estimation of the Buddhists from their association with 

the movements and achievements of the Buddha, both 

before and after the great Enlightenment. Here our endea¬ 

vour will be to make an intensive study of the historical 

development of that remarkable spot in the neighbourhood 

of Senani-gama which was destined to be viewed and vene¬ 

rated by the Buddhists as the pre-eminent place of pilgrimage, 

reigned over by the lordly Bo. We might recall that this 

spot was nestled in a calm retreat within a few paces from 

the bank of the Neranjara of crystal flow and glistening 

beach and with a luxuriant frontage of a Sal-gcoxe. The 

selection of this very spot in preference to the Pragbodhi 

hill and its fearful surroundings was no mere accident; it 

was a deliberate choice for the place had a special appeal 

to his imagination and proved peculiarly congenial to his 

temperament. 

Obviously the city of Gaya through which he had passed 

had no attraction for him. That crowded urban areas like 
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the cities of RSijagriha, Benares, VaiiSali, Kapilavastu and 
Kausambi had no fascination for him is too clearly borne 

out by the history of Buddhism. In all these instances 
we find that the sites selected for planting the centres of the 

new religion have always been pleasant woodlands and 

picturesque pleasaunces with open prospects and delightful 
surroundings as offered by the famous Deer-park at Rishi- 

pattana in the vicinity of Benares, the Bamboo-grove of 
King Bimbisara and the Mango-grove of Jivaka in the 
vicinity of Rajagriha, the magnificent woodland Mahavana 
near Vaisali, the sombre Banyan grove adjoining Kapilavastu 

and the Bhesakalavana within the purview of Kausambi. 
All these premises may lead us to think that neither 

the crowded cities nor the dense forests and like other fearful 

places appealed really to his imagination or suited his tem¬ 
perament. Fa Hian and Hwen Thsang have left, almost in 

equal terms, an interesting description of circumstances 

that impelled the Buddha to avoid the dangerous crags and 
fearful forests of the Pragbodhi hill (Po-lo-ki-po-ti), situated 

some four or five miles north-east from Bodh-Gaya, and 
to select the spot noted above. We feel tempted to quote 
below the description of Hwen Thsang as being the more 

effective one: 
“To the east of the place where Gaya-Kasyapa sacrificed 

to fire, crossing a great river, we come to a mountain called 
Pragbodhi (Po-lo-ki-po-ti). Tathagata after diligently 
seeking for six years and not yet obtaining supreme wisdom, 

after this he gave up his penance and accepted the rice-milk 
(of Sujata). As he went to the north-east he saw this 

mountain that it was secluded and dark, whereupon he 
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desired to seek enlightenment thereon. Ascending the 

north-east slope and coming to the top, the earth shook 

and the mountain quaked, whilst the mountain deva in 

terror spake thus to Bodhisattva : 

“This mountain is not the fortunate spot for attaining 

supreme wisdom. If here you stop and engage in the samddhi 

of Diamond, the earth will quake and gape and the mountain 

be overthrown upon you.’ Then Bodhisattva descended, 

and half way down the south-west slope he halted. There 

backed by the crag and facing a torrent, is a great stone- 

chamber. Here he sat down cross-legged. Again the earth 

quaked and the mountain shook. Then a Deva of the Pure 

Abode {Suddhdvasa) cried out in space, ‘This is not the place 

for a Tathagata to perfect supreme wisdom. From this 

south-west, 14 or 15 li, not far from the place of penance, 

there is a Pippala {Pi-po-lo) tree under which is a Diamond- 

throne. All the past Buddhas seated on this throne have 

obtained true enlightenment, and so will those yet to come. 

Pray, then, proceed to that spot.’ Then Bodhisattva 

rising up, the Dragon dwelling in the cave said, ‘This cave 

is pure and excellent. Here you may accomplish the holy 

(aim). Would that of your exceeding love you would not 

leave me.’ Then Bodhisattva having discovered that this 

was not the place for accomplishing his aim, to appease the 

Dragon he left him his shadow and departed. The Devos 

going before, led the way, and accompanied him to the 

Bodhi-tree.”* 

As for the uncongeniality of dense forests and like other 

fearful tracts to his temperament, we have a much earlier 

' ^ars Puddhisi Records Vol. II, pp 114-115. Cf. Ihid,^ Vo|. I, pp. Ixi-Ixii. 
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and more authentic account in the Bhaya-bherava-Sutta 

of the Majjhima-Nikaya. In connection with the suggestion 

that in the opinion of the Brahmin Janussoni (Janasruti) 

the forest regions and arid tracts arc highly difficult of 

habitation, the much-needed inwardness of self is hard of 

accomplishment, and equally difficult it is to find comfort 

in such loneliness, the forest, as it seems, distracts the mind 

failing to attain due composure, the Buddha is represented 

as emphatically endorsing it in terms as follows :— 

Evam etam, Brdhmana, emm, etam Brdhmana. 

“Even so ’tis, 0 Brahmana, so ’tis." In the same strain 

he goes on to say that this very thought occurred to him 

prior to his attainment of perfect wisdom, when he had not 

as yet seen the great light and was still pursuing his career 

as Bodhisattva.^ Further on, he gives out his reminiscences 

how he had spent there his days and nights in dreadful 

suspense. 

“While I dwelt there (sometimes) a beast would be heard 

approaching, or a bird would drop down a dried twig, or the 

wind would ruffle the leaves. That would set me athinking : 

“ There, forsooth, comes the very dreaded horror {hhaya- 
bherava). Then, 0 Brahmana, this thought occurred to 

me : A seeker of truth that I am, should I be caring for the 

fear (that is false). Now will I meet the awful foe as it comes 

from any position I may be in.”® 

In another Sutta, viz., the Mahasihanada, he endeajvours 

to show that he could willingly face all these apprehended 

1 Majjhima- Nikaya, p. 27 ; Mayham pi kh) Brahmana pubbe va sambodhd anabhi- 
sambuddhassa *bodhi8aUass^ eva $aio eiad ahoai, 

* Maphima-Nikaya, pp. 20-2L 
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troubles only so long as he maintained to live up to the 

fruitless penances of the extreme ascetics such as the Saivas 

and Ajivikasd To quote him in his own words : 

“I used to live then, 0 SSriputta, entering into a fearful 

woodland- That was indeed the most dreadful part of 

the dreaded woodland. Whoever, not free as yet from 

passions, dares enter such a tract, horripilation overtakes 

him all the more causing the hair of his body to stand erect. 

Throughout the autumn and winter months and even 

during the dewy first four days of the month following the 

winter-season I used to spend the night under the open 

sky and the day in the heart of the wood, while during the 

last month of summer I followed a reversed course, giving 

utterance to the following stanza of unprecedented fame : 

So tatto, so smo, eko bhimsanake vane | 

Naggo, na cK aggim dslno, esand-pasuto muni !| 

“Bescorched, befrozen, alone in fearful wood. 

Nude, no fire beside, all afire within. 

Up and doing the muni, bent upon highest good.” 

It is clearly suggested in the Bhaya-bherava-Sutta 

that a dense and fearful forest generally suits those of dark 

mentality,*—the Saivas and the Ajivikas who find it difficult 

to cope with their own nature which is turbulent and re¬ 

bellious, while to those who like the Buddha are of serene 

mind by their natural disposition the locality which appeals 

is a calm retreat with open prospects and delightful surround¬ 

ings, neither in the heart of a crowded city nor at the same 

* Majjkima-Nik&ya pp. 77-79, Cf. Lontaharfiaa-J(Fausbdll, No. ). 
* Majjhima*Nik&ya, p. 23 : avttar&go avitadoao avitantoho, tas^nd aranne vana- 

paHMni panUlni sendsandni pafisevati, 
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time far from it. We have noticed how deeply impressed 

was the Buddha at the lovely sight of the village of Senanl- 

gama on his first arrival there and how most felicitiously 

he described his first impressions : 

“Pleasantly picturesque is this part of land. Delightful 

is the sight of the grassy woodland. The river (Neraaijara) 

is flowing on in a glassy stream, showing the bathing places 

with gradual descents of steps presenting a charming land¬ 

scape, and affording glimpses into the neighboming hamlets 

easy of access. This must needs be the fitting place for a 

scion of a noble race strenuously striving after the highest 

attainment.” 

The calm retreat in Uruvcla, finally selected and resorted 

to by the Buddha for his last efforts towards the realisation 

of supreme wisdom, is popularly known now-a-days by the 

name of Bodh-Gayd. The other term Buddha-Gayd which 

occurs for the first time in the apocryphal inscription of 

Amaradeva^ has gained currency in modern literature, 

•particularly due to its adoption as title for the classic of 

Dr. Rajendralala Mitra. The advantage of the rare name 

Buddha-Gayd over the popular is that it enables us to co- 

veniently distinguish the area with the predominance of 

Buddha-worship from the Gaya proper which Abul Fazl, 

the court-historian of Akbar, calls Brahma-Gayd, meaning 

thereby a place of Hindu worship sacred to BrahmS.® But 

the popular name Bodh-Gayd, signifying, as it does, a sacred 

area predominated by the Bo-tree is more in accord with the 

earlier traditional name Mahdbodhi. As attested by Cunning 

ham, the lofty temple at Bodh-Gaya continued to be known 

‘ AsMc Researches, Vol. I, p. 84, * Gladwin’s Ayin Akbari, III, p. 25, 
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by the name Mahdhodhi even as late as the year 1877.‘ 

Cunningham has succeeded also in showing that the Bodh- 

Gaya temple was known to Hwen Thsang as Mahdbodhi 

{Mo-ho-pu-ti) Vihdra and the monastery by the name of 

Mahdhodhi Sahghdrdma,^ nay, that the same name Mahd¬ 

hodhi was used by all the Chinese pilgrims who visited the 

place in the 7th Century A.D.® The name of Mahdhodhi 

also occurs in the inscription of Kesava recording the installa¬ 

tion of a Chaumakh Mahddev during the reign of King 

DharmapalaA The same name is to be found also in the 

votive inscriptions of King Asokavalla who reigned in the 

13th century A.D.^ Even coming to still later times we find 

that this name was current when Jinadasa caused his votive 

record to be inscribed on one of the pillars of the old Stone¬ 

railing.* We need not be astonished at this. For the 

Eighth Rock Edict of King Asoka bears clear evidence to 

establish that the holy site was known as far back as the 

3rd century B.C. by the name of Samhodhi,’’ a term correspond¬ 

ing to Mahdhodhi of the later inscriptions. Whether the 

term be Samhodhi or Mahdhodhi, we cannot but admit that 

it primarily denotes the Great Bo-tree and secondarily the 

place of Buddha’s Enlightenment, the far-famed spot where 

the Bo-tree lords it over. We mean that Samhodhi or 

^ Cunningham’s Mahdbodhi, p. 2. 

2 Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol.. II, p. 133. 

® lA, X, Beal’s article on the Pilgrims from China to India. 

♦ Passim. 
• Journal, Bombay Asiatic Society, Vol. XVI, p. 359. 

® Passim, Bk. III. 

’ Cf. the expression aydya Satfibodhhn, nikrami Safftbodhirn, “proceeded towards 

Samhodhi.’’ This is almost on a par with the Jataka expression nahdyUmnn Sam- 

bodhiifi, the term Samhodhi signifying Bmlhi or Mahdbodhi-matida See the Kdlifiga- 

bodhi*Jataka (Fausboll, No. 479). 
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Mahahodhi is the same term as Bodhi of the Barhut labels,* 

Bodki-vriksha of Buddhist literature and Mahahodhi-taru 

of the Gaya-mahatmya. 

Thus it is clear that Bodh-Gaya is essentially the spot 

of the Bo-tree, which is to say that the Bo-tree has lent its 

name to the sacred site. The tree is in reality but a lordly 

Asvattha or Pippcda, the Indian Fig. The Buddhist legends 

make it manifest, however, that the Bo-tree was not Aivaiiha 

in all cases, the different Buddhas having different Bo-trees. 

Consequently, the proposition stands that the tree itself 

has derived its distinctive epithet from its association with 

the Buddha’s signal achievement, the attainment of Buddha- 

hood, the term Bodhi-rukkha being explained by Buddha- 

ghosha as denoting a tree under which a Buddha attains 

Enlightenment. From this it follows that to view the 

history of Bodh-Gaya from the Buddhist point of view is 

to visualise the gradual process of geographical extension 

and enhancement of the historical importance of the spot of 

■the Bo-tree. 

Now the spot of the Bo-tree in its narrowest range has 

been known by the well-known name of Bodhi-ma'^a or 

Mahahodhi-manda, a term signifying a terrace surrounding 

the foot of the Bo-tree. The Kalingabodhi-Jataka (FausboU, 

No. 479) furnishes us with an artistic description of the 

Bodhi-man^a and its surroundings prior to the advent of 

the Bodhisattva on this spot. As this Jataka gives us to 

understand, the Bodhi-man^a was just at that time a small 

^ Of. Such labels as 

Bhagavato Vipasino Bodhi, Bhagavato Vesabhuno Bodhi Sdlo. Bhagavato 

S&kamunino Bodho, 
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silver-white sandy ridge around the Bo-tree with a radius 

of eight karisas and without a single blade of grass growing 

upon it. This was, then, encircled by the creepers with 

their serpentine courses and surrounded by a grassy wood¬ 

land with the lordly trees inclining all towards the Bo-tree 

that stood on the central spot.* 

The lordly Asvaltha at the centre with a silver-white 

terrace of sand at its foot. The terrace a bare ground bereft 

of grass and approached on all sides by the encircling creepers 

with their serpentine courses. The Asvaltha with the terrace 

standing in the midst of lofty trees with tops sloping 

towards the central height and marked out by a long vista 

opening out towards the east through an avenue of Sal 

trees as far as the wide expanse of the glistening beach of the 

Neranjara of crystal flow. Yonder, in the immediate 

neighbourhood, stood the Neat-herd’s Banyan, the Rajaya- 

tana of royal fame and the Muchalinda tree growing on the 

bank of the Muchalinda lake, all redolent with Uving asso¬ 

ciations of movements and joyous ponderings of the En¬ 

lightened One. The river lively at mid-day with dancing 

steps of the mirthful Naga damsels. The sombre site gay 

with carols of Kalavihka and other sweet-singing birds. 

The tree-tops swayed to and fro by the wind. The whole 

atmosphere arousing a sense of presence of the divinities 

and benevolent spirits. 

Such is the spot of the Bo-tree with its natural surround¬ 

ings which the Buddhists of later ages have invested with 

^ Tada kira aUhakarisa-inaUe iMne aomka-masm-maJUam pi ndma n'atthu rajata- 

paiia-vat^Xia-vdluka vippakh^m Mi. iSamanl& tiv^a-lata-vanappatayo Bodhi^maxtiam pada- 

kkhixarp katvd Avattiivd Bodhhmx4dbhimvkha va aUharimi 
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a mark of hoary antiquity describing it as sabba-huddhdnam 

jaya-pallanka, the seat of signal victory of all the Buddhas, 

the locality bearing the Diamond-throne seated on which 

‘all the past Buddhas have obtained true enlightenment, 

and so will those yet to come’. Such is indeed the remarkable 

spot which they have viewed and entertained as the navel 

of the extensive earth (pathaviijd mando, pathavi-ndbhiman- 

dala-bhuta bhumibhdya),—the very centre of the cultured 

universe, unmoved, unshaken and tinconquered for all 

times. Such is undoubtedly the great hold of the place on 

affections of the votaries of the Buddha ! And as for the 

Attainment itself, they have viewed it as so signal an achieve¬ 

ment that every step towards it and every subsequent move 

therefrom have been extolled in the glowing terms of praise, 

rejoiced over, as though, by the whole of nature and the 

whole world of gods and angels. 

It is on such a lovely spot of the Bo-tree that the princely 

ascetic Siddhartha sat down at last cross-legged with his 

face turned towards the eastern quarter, determined to do 

or die, with a firm resolve not to move from his seat until he 

attained his goal even if his body withered away and his 

skin, bones and flesh underwent dissolution, even if the sky 

rent asunder or the earth left her-dixed station {nabham 

pJmleyya, pathavim chaleyya). Thus this spot became pri¬ 

marily noted for the enthronement of a triumphant human 

will, and no less for the display of the undaunted moral 

courage to break away with the past tradition and the grand 

achievement of enlightenment of the human mind. Now 

we are to follow, step by step, the course of historical deve¬ 

lopment of this thrice-blessed spot from the time of the 
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advent of the Buddha down to the eve of the Muhammadan 

conquest of Eastern India noting all the points of interest 

and importance. 

To proceed with this onerous task we may observe at 

the very outset that the Buddha left the spot of the Bo-tree 

after the attainment of Buddhahood and the tract of Uruvela 

after the conversion of the Jatilas never to revisit these 

places thereafter. This is not, however, to say that he 

actually did or could forget the happy reminiscences of the 

spots in Uruvela redolent with historical associations of his 

great achievement, movements and ponderings. As a matter 

of fact, the Buddhist canonical texts speak of various occa¬ 

sions when he rejoiced to recount the experiences of the 

early days of his glorious career. While he lay on death-bed 

at Kuslnara he specifically mentioned the spot of the Bo-tree 

recommending it in the following terms as one of the four 

memorable places worth seeing by a man of faith for ins¬ 

piration : 

Idha Tathdgato anvttaram samma-sambodhim 

abhisamhuddho'ti, Ananda, saddhassa 

kulaputtassa dassaniyam samve janiyam thdnam. 

“By reason of the fact, Ananda, ‘Here did the Tathagata 

intuite the unsurpassed intuition of true enlightenment,’ 

the place of the Tathagata’s enlightenment is worth seeing 

by a man of faith for inspiration.” 

And yet, strangely enough, there is no authentic record 

to prove that either in his life-time or during the two cen¬ 

turies following on his demise any one among his immediate 

followers and lay-admirers visited the spot viewing it as a 

place of regular pilgrimage. The present anecdote of the 
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KSliAgabodhi-Jataka contains, no doubt, an intei^sting 

account of the planting of a Bo-tree in ^he compound of the 

Jetavana monastery or providing the lay devotees with a 

place of worship and that in the very life-time of the Buddha. 

But, as may be seen from the narration itself, the importance 

was attached directly to the Bo-tree considered as a living 

symbol of the Master’s presence and only indirectly to the 

spot graced by it. We think it necessary to quote below 

the relevant part of the episode to enable the reader to form 

his own opinion about the actual fact: 

“When the Tathagata had set forth on pilgrimage, for 

the purpose of gathering in those ripe for conversion, the 

citizens of Savatthi proceeded to Jetavana, their hands full 

of garlands and fragrant wreaths, and finding no other place 

(thana or local symbol) to show their reverence, laid them by 

the gateway of the perfumed chamber and went off. This 

caused great rejoicings. But Anathapindika got to hear of 

it; and on the return of the TathSgata visited Elder Ananda 

and said to him, ‘This monastery. Sir, is left unprovided while 

the TathSgata goes on pilgrimage, and there is no place for 

the people to do reverence by offering fragrant wreaths and 

garlands. Will you be so kind. Sir, as to tell the TathSgata 

of this matter, and learn from him wiiether or no it is possible 

to find a place for this purpose.’ The other, nothing loth, 

did so, asking, ‘How many shrines are there ?’ Three, 

Ananda; ‘Which are they V ‘Shrines of a relic of the body, 

a relic of use or wear, a relic of memorial.’ ‘Can a shrine 

be made. Sir, during your life ? ‘No, Ananda, not a body- 

shrine ; that kind is made when a Buddha enters Nirvana, 

a shrine of memorial (such as a Buddha-image, Buddha- 
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patimd) is improper because the connection depends on the 

imagination only {avalthukam manamattakam). But the 

great Bo-tree used by the Buddhas is fit for a shrine, be they 

alive or be they dead.’ ‘Sir, while you are away on pilgrim¬ 

age the great monastery of Jetavana is {nippaccaya, without 

a visible symbol), and the people have no place where they 

can show their reverence. Shall I plant a seed of the great 

Bo-tree before the gateway of Jetavana.’ ‘By all means so 

do, Ananda, and that shall be as it were an abiding place for 

me. The Elder said this to Anathapindika, and Visakha, and 

the king. Then at the gateway of Jetavana he cleared out 

a pit for the Bo to stand in, and said to the chief Elder 

Moggallana, ‘I want to plant a Bo-tree in front of Jetavana. 

Will you get me a fruit of the Bo-tree.’ The Elder, well 

willing, passed through the air to the platform under the 

Bo-tree. He placed in his robe a fruit that was dropping 

from its stalk but had not reached the ground, brought it 

back, and delivered it to Ananda.” 

The anecdote proceeds further to narrate the details of 

ceremonial planting of the Bo-seed and miraculous growth 

of a full-grown Bo-tree and formal worship of the same, 

all combining to give rise to a new Bcdhimanda at the 

gateway of the Jetavana monastery. Though the idea of its 

actual spot remained always bound up with the Bo-tree, 

primarily the tree itself was regarded as the living symbol 

of the Master’s presence, and as such, the real object of 

Buddhist worship. But it does not appear from the narra¬ 

tion that either the Elder Ananda or the lay-devotee Anatha¬ 

pindika desiring to instal the living symbol of the Master’s 

holy presence went on pilgrimage to Bodh-Gaya. The 

22 
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errand which the chief Elder Moggallana was commissioned 

to fulfil was just to fetch a seed of the Bo-tree. In point of 

fact, so far as recorded evidence goes, the word of the 

Buddha recommending the Bodhimanda as one of the four 

main places worth visiting by a lay devotee, full of faith, 

had remained just a pious wish till the throne of Magadha 

was occupied by King Asoka of immortal fame. We mean 

that the task of giving practical and significant effect to the 

Buddha’s word and actually raising Bodh-Gaya into a dis¬ 

tinct place of regular Buddhist pilgrimage was really left 

to be accomplished by the greatest known Buddhist cmpeior 
of India. 

His Gifted Majesty and Grace the King, when he had 

been consecrated ten years, went out to Sambodhi, the spot 

of the great Bo-tree, the place of Buddha’s enlightenment. 

This fact has been recorded in the Eighth Rock Edict as the 

earliest and most notable instance of pious tours {dharma- 

yatrS) meant to be substituted for the thoughtless pleasure- 

trips (vihdra-ydtrd) indulged in by the former kings. It 

might be shown indeed, say, for instance, on the evidence 

of the Vibhanga, the second book of the Abhidhamma 

Pitaka, that the term Sambodhi was employed to mean just 

the totality of bodhipakkhika-dhammd or categories of the 

system of knowledge leading towards enlightenment. It 

might also be shown on the evidence of other texts that the 

term was employed m certain passages to mean nothing 

more or less than the enlightenment itself. We do not 

certainly deny that in the Vrihat Svayambhu PurS^ which 

is a comparatively modern Nepalese Buddhist legendary 

work of great authority Afeka’s phrase “went out to Sam- 
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bodhi” {aydya Sambodhitn, nikrami Sambodhim) has been 

interpreted as implying that the great Buddhist emperor 

intended to proceed towards Buddhahood or condition of 

enlightenment by following the Bodhisattva or Mah5y5na 

path. Reading, however, between the lines we can easily 

ascertain that in the account of the Buddhist Purana, 

precisely as in the Buddhist edict, the intended meaning of 

the phrase is to be realised rather in the concrete. The idea 

of “a physical process,” of pilgrimage to the actual place 

of Buddha’s enlightenment, the spot of the Bo-tree, or to a 

shrine, such as the great Svayambhu temple at Nepal, 

commemorative of Buddha’s great attainment is there. 

Further, as we have sought to show, the gdthd in the Kalihga- 

bodhi-Jataka is conclusive as to the term Sambodhi meaning 

directly the great Bo-tree and indirectly its holy spot, the 

Bodhimanda. 

So far as the first pious tour of King Asoka is concerned, 

Sambodhi or Bodh-(Jaya is the only place hitherto known 

to have been visited by him. And from his statement in 

the Eighth Rock Ed'ct it does not appear that he set up any 

work of art at Bodh-Gaya to commemorate his visit thereto. 

The Rummindei and Kigali Sagar Pillar inscriptions go, 

however, to show that he undertook a second pious tour 

when he had been consecrated twenty years. At Lumbini, 

known to him as the birth-place of the Buddha Sakyamuni, 

he set up a stone-pillar and some other work in stone {sild- 

vigaio), apparently to mark out the holy spot and comme¬ 

morate his visit thereto. At Kigali Sagar, too, he set up 

another stone-pillar to comnlemorate his visit to a stufa 

^ Vr^hai Svayambhu-Purava, Faso. I, Ch. I. 
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of Buddha Konagamana which he had caused to be enlarged 

six years back. The evidence of these two inscriptions 

seems to wonderfully tally with the Divyavadana account 

of his pilgrimage to all the then known sacred places of the 

Buddhists. The twofold object of the royal pilgrimage, 

as clearly stated in the Divyavadana, was to pay worship 

at the spots associated with the life of the Buddha and to 

mark each of them with a visible sign as a mark of favour 

to future visitors. The places visited by the king in course 

of this tour included LumbinI, Bodh-Gaya, Sarnath and 

Kusinara among others, Lumbini being the first place of 

pilgrimage. The edifying legend expressly mentions that 

at each of these places the pious king set up a commemora¬ 

tive slirine and made an appropriate gift of money.* 

If it can be established thus that King Asoka went 

again on pilgrimage to Bodh-Gaya, besides the gift of 

money, he may be expected to have set up a comme¬ 

morative shrine standing as a permanent work of art and 

architecture. And taking clue from what he actually did 

at Lumbini and Kigali Sagar, we can suggest that at Bodh- 

Gaya, too, he erected a monolith along with some other piece 

of artistic construction, both of which are unfortunately 

miss’ng leaving us hr a world of conjecture. Looking out 

for further light on this point we come across two important 

bas-reliefs on the Earhut stone-railing, one representing the 

famous scene of enlightenment of>- Buddha Sakyamun’. In 

both of these, prominently figures an Asokan monolith dis¬ 

tinguished by its round shaft and elephant capital, and in 

both, the monolith stands in fronl. of the Bo-tree and just to 

1 JDivy&vcMna, pp. 389 foil. 
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the north-east at a short distance from it. None can reason¬ 

ably doubt that here we have a faithful representation of an 

A4okan monolith at Bodh-Gaya or otherwise the stone-pillar 

would have shown an octagonal shaft and an ornamental 

bracket as an additional feature. Thus if any historical 

inference can be legitimately drawn from the Barhut bas- 

relief of the 2nd century B.C., it will be that at Bodh-Gaya, 

too, the Buddhist emperor erected a remarkable monolith 

surmounted by the figure of a standing elephant.* 

As for the other piece of artistic construction, Hwen 

Thsang credits Asoka with the erection of a small vihdra 

or temple in front of the Bo-tree, which was reconstructed 

afterwards on a larger scale. This tradition must not, 

however, be entertained without due caution. AVe cannot 

expect from Asoka any more than a work i)i stone symbolising 

the Diamond-throne of the Buddha and serving as an altar 

before the Bo. And none need be surprised if the polished 

sandstone slab^ appearing on one of the three vajrdsanas 

inside the present temple is the whole or part of the extra 

piece of work with which the Maurya king honoured the 

holy spot of the Bo-tree. 

The Divyavadana further states that after his first visit 

to the Bo-tree King Asoka became so much attached to it 

that it roused the jealousy of his then chief but wicked 

queen Tishyarakshita who had a spell cast upon the tree to 

destroy it,—a calamity which could not have been averted 

without some difficulty. The Great Chronicle of Ceylon 

which substantially corroborates the truth of the above 

legend places the date of occurrence of this imhappy incident 

\ * CunninghamStupa of Bhaihul, PI. xxx. 3. 
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definitely in the thirty-second or thirty-third year of Anoka’s 

reign. 

An earlier but momentous incident is recorded in the 

chronicles of Ceylon and Buddhaghosha’s commentary on 

the Vinaya-Pitaka, namely, the ceromonial despatch by 

King Asoka of a branch of the Bo-treo for planting on the 

soil of Ceylon. The sending of an envoy by the contem¬ 

porary ruler of Ceylon to the Maxirya emperor, the cutting 

of a branch of the Bo-tree with roots, the return of the 

envoy with the graft, the great rejoicings of the king and 

people of Ceylon at the arrival of the awe-inspiring object 

of worship and the ceremonial planting of the same in the 

heart of the island are the important details vividly narrated 

with the joy of the poet’s heart. As subsequent history 

bears out, even apart from symbolising the formal engrafting 

of Buddhism on the soil of Ceylon, the transplantation of the 

Bo-tree served to provide a living and growing symbol of 

friendship and cultural relationship between India and 

■ Ceylon ; nay, it served as well to entitle the Budddists of 

Ceylon to the unquestioned right of devoting all their energies 

and benefactions to the great cause of protection and glori¬ 

fication of the shrine of Mahabodhi, here in India as well as 

in their own island. 

One may proceed thus to show how the entire historical 

process with the impetus given to it by King A4oka went 

towards bringing the lordly Bo into hig*h prominence as 

symbol of Buddhahood and special object of worship, 

heightening the glory of Bodh-Gaya as the Buddhist Holy 

Land ami embellishing the sacred tite with numberless 

votive offerings, all serving as so many spontaneous and 
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tangible expressions of the Buddhist faith. It is interesting 

to watch how within a century and a half from the reign of 

A4oka the craftsmen or artists employed to execute Buddhist 

carvings on the Barhut stone-railing during the reign of 

the Suhgas of Magadha helped forward this process. 

We might observe that in delineating in stone various 

scenes from the life of the Buddha on the basis, more or less, 

of the current Buddhist legends supplied to them, the Barhut 

craftsmen skilfully employed their tools to produce the best 

possible work of art. In depicting the scene of Buddha’s 

enlightenment they eventually got hold of their familiar 

and favourite subject, namely, the tree Aivattha which 

they made to stand majestically at the centre in the sym¬ 

metry of its height and the beauty of its foliage with a 

monolithic standard on its left side. The tree is surrounded 

by an ornate stone-railing, and stands garlanded with 

hanging wreaths, crowned with umbrellas, graced by the 

Triratna symbols, approached by the flying angels, watched 

by the tree-spirits and confronted by a pillared hall of 

worship with the cnbical seat of the Buddha serving as an 

altar for offerings. The hall of worship is so devised as to 

make it appear also as a gate-chamber of the circular railing 

making an imposing entrance to the hall itself. 

In another remarkable carving the Barhut artists have 

sought to produce a design of the Jewel-walk-shrine com¬ 

memorating the spot on which the Buddha is known to 

have spent the second or third week after his Buddhahood 

by walking to and fro, from west to east. The shrine appears 

here as a long and open pillared shed with a gabled roof 

and several small pinnacles. Inside one can see a raised 
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platform with two rows of lotus-flowers, each of the flowers 

symbolising a footstep of the great Master. The platform 

shows on its front side the palms of human hands indicating 

its sanctity as an object of worship.^ 

There were probably other designs as well of the shrines 

commemorating other spots on which the Buddha spent 

the remaining five weeks. All of them are now irrevocably 

lost. The two designs which survive sufiice to indicate 

that these (considered apart from the Asokan monolith) 

are far from being faithful reproductions of any pre-existent 

shrines of the above description. These were intended 

rather to serve as patterns for future erections than to 

represent actual facts, and as such, their historical connexion 

lies with developments which rather followed than preceded. 

We may now pass on to take note of the votive erections 

at Bodh-Gaya which were based on the imaginary Barhut 

designs and accomplished during the reign of one of these 

two neo-Mitra kings: Kausikiputra Indragnimitra and 

Brahmamitra, both of whom appear to have been the im¬ 

mediate predecessors of Brihaspatimitra (Bahasatimita) 

alluded to in the Hathigumpha inscription as a contem¬ 

porary king of Magadha subdued by King Kharavela of 

Kalihga. The erections of which we4iave actual remnants 

comprise: (1) a sculptured Buddhist railing of sandstone 

of quadrangular shape (not circular as depicted at Barhut), 

serving as an enclosure for the Bo-tree ; (2) a small pillared 

open stone-chamber built to the east and just in front of the 

original Bo-tree with a cubical Throne of the Buddha serving 

^ Ounnin^am's of Bharhut, PK xxxi, 4. 
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an altar, the whole stone-edifice standing as the first 

temple at Bodh-Gaya ; and (3) a pillared open shed with 

a flat or gabled roof containing a high platform of brick 

with lotus-representations of Buddha’s footsteps, the whole 

structure standing as the traditional Jewel-walk shrine 

{Ttatana-chanhama-cheliya). As some of the old votive 

labels clearly indicate, the Noble Lady and Matron Kurahgi 

erected also costly retreats of royal fame, providing evi¬ 

dently for two monastic abodes, one for herself and other 

female devotees, and the other for the accommodation of the 

Buddhist monks,—the abodes perpetuating the memory 

of hj&r husband King Indragnimitra and appropriately 

csX\.Q^Imddfiimitrdsa raja-pasada. 

All these structures, as far as we can ascertain in the 

light of the lingering old Brahml inscriptions on different 

parts of the ancient stone-railing, were memorable erections 

of the Noble Lady and Matron Kurahgi, wife of King 

Indragnimitra, Sirima, a female attendant of the queen 

mother in her retired life, and Nagadevi, wife of King 

Brahmamitra and probably daughter-in-law of Kurahgi. 

And as such, these stand as permanent and remarkable 
expressions of Buddhist female devotional piety. These 

were accomplished mainly on donations of Kurahgi. Fa 

Hian and Buddhaghosha writing their accounts in the 5th 

centttiy A.D,, speak of commemorative shrines erected 

by “men in after ages” {pachchhima janatd) on all the sacred 

spots dissociated with Buddha’s life. Seeing that the sand- 

stonif railing, the pillared shrine and the promenade are 

all erections of the same age, it may not be unreasonable 

to think that the pious lady Kurahgi did not stop short 

23 
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at three constructions but constructed other shrines as 

well. 

Four centuries later Fa Hian visited the famous site 

of Bodh-Gaya. He had not only witnessed the Bo and the 

memorial shrines erected on the earlier known sacred spots 

by men in after ages but figures of the Buddha as well, 

installed in those shrines for worship. He found, more¬ 

over, three sanghdrdmas in existence close by the spot of the 

Bo-tree,in all of which Buddhist monks were accommodated. 

These monks scrupulously observed the rules of the Vinaya 

with respect to decorum,—^thc rules which the holy con¬ 

gregation observed even during Buddha’s life-time. The 

local lay supporters supplied them with all necessaries, so 

that there was no lack of anything.' 

The Buddha-images alluded to by Fa Hian must have 

been added during the reign of the Kiishana kings and 

subsequently, and all before the reign of Chandragupta II. 

Of the three monasteries seen by him. one at least must 

have been a notable erection of ‘“a former king of 8irphala 

(Ceylon).” 

Here we must note that Fa Hian does not give precise 

location of the three monasteries, while Hwen Thsang 

speaks of just one large monastery,-the Mahabodhi Sahgha- 

rama which he locates outside the north-gate of the wall 

round the temple compound. The Mahabodhi Sangharama, 

as noticed by Hwen Thsang had six halls, with towers of 

observation (temple towers) of three storeys. It was then 

surrounded by a wall of defence thirty or forty feet high, 

and tenanted by upwards of 1000 Buddhist priests who 

^ Bears Buddhist Records, Vol. I, p. Ixiii, 
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studied the Mahayana vehicle in spite of the fact that they 

belonged to the orthodox sect of the Sthaviras. Hwen 

Thsang agrees with the earlier pilgrim when he says that the 

inmates of this monastery carefully observed the Dimrma. 

Vinaya, and that their conduct was pure and correct. But 

certainly he differs from Fa Hian in according the whole 

credit to a former king of Ceylon for the erection of this 

magnificent edifice.‘ 

“The position of the Croat Monastery to the north of the 

Great Temple corresponds (according to Cunningham) exact¬ 

ly witli the extensive mound known as Amar Sink’s fort. 

Tlic lofty walls of the monastery, from 30 to 40 feet in height, 

would naturally have led to its occupation as a fort after the 

decline of Buddhism, in the 11th century.Buchanan 

mentions that the mound was called Rdjstfmn or the Palace, 

a name confined to the group of buildings at tlie north-west 

corner of the monastery enclosure. Other buildings at the 

north-east corner are also calleil Rdtiivds or the Rani’s 

Palace.”^ 

Here perhaps lies the clue to a right explanation for 

the discrepancy between Fa Hian and Hwen Thsang as 

to the number of monasteries. It is easy to imagine that 

the name of Mahabodhi Saiigharama was applied by Hwen 

Thsang to designate indiscriminately the whole of the 

monastic abode which was occupied by the Theras from 

Ceylon, the Binghalcse order of monks, and which com¬ 

prised three separate groups of buildings, viz,, (1) the central 

edifice erected by the king of Ceylon, (2) the group of build¬ 

ings at its north-west corner known as Rdjstfidn, the Royal 

^ Beal’a Buddhiat R^cordii^Wo\ ll,p.l33. ‘ Cuuiiingham’s Mahdbodhiy p. 43. 
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Palace, and (3) the group of buildings at its north-east corner 

known as Rdnivds, the Queen’s residence. 

The distinctness of the edifice constructed by the king 
of Ceylon for the accommodation of the monks and pilgrims 

from Ceylon is proved by the clear traces of its separate 
enclosure. As for the remaining two groups of buildings, 

these were situated outside this enclosure and at the north¬ 

west and north-east corners of the Ceylon monastery proper. 
And as regards the names Rdjsthdn and R^nivds by which 

the two groups of buildings were known as late as the time 
of Buchanan Hamilton, Cunningham thinks that perhaps 

these may refer to “the period of Amar Sinh’s rule.’”^ But 

we are inclined to think that for the origin of these names 
one has to go back to the inscriptions of the Noble Lady 
and Matron Kurahgi and her female attendant SirimS 
alluding to the monastic abodes Invddijimitrdsa rdjdpdsddd, 
the Royal Palaces erected to perpetuate the memory of 

King Indragnimitra, one of them serving as a retreat for 
the monks and the other as a retreat for the queen herself 

in her retired life. The two abodes were comprehended 
and distinguished in the same term Rdjdpdsddd precisely 
as the two groups of buildings in the common term Rdjsthdn. 

It may be held almost as T5onclusive from the history 
composed by the Chinese writer Wang-Hiuen-t’se about 

the middle of the 7th century A.D. that Hwen Thsang’s 
former king of Ceylon’ was no less a personage than King 
MeghavarmS (or more accurately Meghavarna), and that 

Samudragupta was the contemporary powerful king 

{mahMnrdja) of Northern India to whom the king of Ceylon 

^ Ctumingham'tt MaMbodhh p. 43. 
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sent envoys with valuable presents for obtaining his permis¬ 

sion to erect a monastery for the residence of Ceylonese 
pilgrims at Bodh-Gaya.* According to Hwen Thsang, the 
king of Ceylon sent just one pilgrim, a brother of his who 

took to monastic life, to visit the sacred places of Buddhism 
in India, and it is on his report that the king undertook to 

erect the monastery.^ On the other hand Wang-Hiuen-t’se 
expressly says that King Meghavarma sent two monks on 

pilgrimage, named Mahanama and Upa-(?Upasena),’ 

both of whom are mentioned in the inscription of 
Mahanama II dated Samcat 269 {=587 A.D., interpreted 
in terms of the Gupta era)/ 

The story of Mahanama I and Upasena as Ceylonese 

pilgrims sent to India by King Meghavarma or Megha- 
varna would seem to have grown out of references to them 
in the inscription of Mahanama II. It is difficult as con- 
vicingly shown by Dr. V. A. Smith, to establish the identity 
of Mahanama I of this inscripition with Mahanama, the 
author of the Mahavamsa. Among the votive labels of the 
Bodh-Gaya stone-railing, there is one which records a rail- 
bar to be a gift from Bodhirakshita of Tamraparni or 

Ceylon ; Bodhirakhitasa Tambapamnakasa ddnam. This 
as well as two other rail-bars donated by Amogha and a 

Patihfiraka could not have been added long after the con¬ 
struction of the stone-railing by Kurangi, Sirima and Na- 
gadevi. Bodhirakshita is indeed the earliest known Ceylo- 

1 The credit of bringing the paasage in the writings of Wang-Hiuen- 
t’se to light is due to Prof. Sylvan Levi. See M, Vol. XXXI, p. 194. 

2 Beal’s Buddhist Becords, Vol II, pp. 133-184. 
3 lA, Vol. XXXI, p. 194. 
4 Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptiomm^ Vol. Ill, pp. 277-278. 
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nese pilgrim to Bodh-Gaya. But judged by the alphabet 

and language of his votive record, he can by no means be 
regarded as a contemporary of King Meghavarma-Megha- 
varna. If King Meghavarna had really sent any pilgrim or 
pilgrims from Ceylon during the reign of Samudragupta, 
they must be personages other than Bodhirakshita. 

Whether all the Buddha-images seen by Fa Hian at 
Bodh-Gaya exist now or not and how many of them actually 
survive and how many do not are still a matter of conjec¬ 

ture. But there is one image which may be safely relegated 
to the later Kushana or early Gupta age. This is in the 
opinion of Cunningham “the earliest figure of Buddha 
which has yet been found at Mahabodhi’’.‘ It bears on its 

pedestal an inscription of four lines which is written rather 
in the Kushana style.’* The Sanskrit of its text is not 
entirely free from such Prakrit forms as wpdsikdye, A rtha- 

dharmasahdyetiye, and siharathd. The image was instal¬ 
led in Samvat 64 (=142 A.D. or 382 A.D.) and during the 

reign of Maharaja Trikamala. The work of instal¬ 
lation was done by a Buddhist monk with the aid 
of a Buddhist lay woman named Arthadharma- 

sahayitri. The image was set up^in a shrine erected 
by a courtier of the king iamdtyadhuravihdre). The in¬ 
scription has for its concluding words such familiar 
Buddhist expressions as Intend Kusala-mulend mdtd'pi- 
trirm (m) 'pujdye hhavatu and so forth. 

When Fa Hian passed through the city of Gaya it was 
desolate and deserted. At Bodh-Gaya, too, the great temple 

1 Cunningham’s Mahabodhi, p 53. 
2 Cunningham’'^ Mahdhodhi, PI. XXV. 
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had not then come into existence, and the sacred area with 
the growing shrines presented hut a simple and decent show. 

Two and a half centuries later came in Hwen Thsang 

to succeed in drawing up a mighty picture of the holy site 

and its immediate and distant surroundings, which is at 
once full of details excelling in the wealth of variety verging 
almost on clumsiness due to overcrowding. The picture 

left by him is, for all practical purposes, the same as that 
which we can imagine to ourselves with the aid of all that 

we may still see on the .sacred site and all around. He has 
described the sacred area of the Bo-tree in no better terms 
than the following :— 

“It is surrounded by a brick-wall of considerable height, 
steep and strong. It is long from east to west, and short 

from north to south. It is about 500 (11500) paces around. 
Rare trees with theit renowned flowers connect their shade 

and cast their shadows, the delicate sha herb (1 Knia grass) 

and different shrubs carpet the soil. The principal gate 
opens to the east, opposite the Nairanjana river. The 

southern gate adjoins a great flowery bank. The western 
.side is blocked up and difficult of access. The northern 

gate opens into the great sanghardma. Within the sur¬ 

rounding wall the sacred traces touch one another in all 
directions. Here there are stufos, in another place vihdras 

(temples). The kings, princes and great personages through¬ 
out all Jambudvipa (India) who have accepted the bequeathed 
teaching as handed down to them have erected these 

monuments.”^ 
Hwen Thsang saw not only the high wall of stone, the 

1 Boal’n Buddhist Records, Vol. IT, p 115. 
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old Stone-raiiing, encircl ng the Bo-tree^ and the Jewel-walk 
shrine to the north of the Bo* but the great temple at Bodh- 

Gaya as weJ, of which he has left a vivid description.* 

Among other notable obiects noticed by the great Chinese 
pilgrim, the figures of two MahSyana deities, Avaiokit^svara 

Bodhisattva and Maitreya Bodhisattva, installed in the 

niches like chambers to the right and left of the outside 

gate of the Bodh-Gaya temple deserve special mention.'* 
At the time of Hwen Thsang’s visit the Mahabodhi 

Sahgharama entertained many Buddhist priests of Ceylon. 
To the south of the Bo-tree 10 U or so, the sacred traces 
were so numerous that they could not be each named. 

Every year when the hhikshts broke up their yearly rest of 

the rains, the votaries of Buddhism came here from every 

quarter in thousands and myriads, and during seven days 

and nights they scattered flowers, burned incense, and 
sounded music as they wandered through the Buddhist 

Holy Land and paid their worship and presented their 
offerings.® At this season of the year they visited also the 

Pragbodhi-hill for the purpose of making religious offerings 
to the faithful, and departed after stopping there for one 
night.* It appears from Hwen Thsang's account as if the 
two tracts of Nadi and Uruvela canjp under the sole sway 
of Buddhism. 

The famous Bodh-Gaya inscription of Mahanama was 
engraved on a stone-tablet in Samvat 269, which, inter- 

* BeaVs Buddhist Recordst Vol 11, p 118 
* Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol II, p 122 
® Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol II, pp 118 119 
^ Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol II, p 119 
« Beal* Buddhist Records, Vol II, pp 135-136 
« Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol II, p 115 
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preted in terms of the Gupta era,^ corresponds to A.D. 

588-89. Its ‘characters belong to the northern class of 

alphabets.’ Its language is Sanskrit; and, except for the 

opening symbol representing Om, and for the date at the 

end,’ it is ‘in verse throughout.’ The stone-tablet appears 

to have been ‘originally set in a socket about three inches 

deep, and morticed at the sides into a building.’ Maha- 

nama, the author of the inscription, has been introduced 

in it as Mahanama II, a far-famed (senior) disciple {Sishya) 

of Upasena II; ‘an inhabitant of Amradvipa ; a very ocean 

of a mighty family ; born in the island of Lanka, delighting 

in the welfare of others.’ Upasena II flourished in succession 

to Mahanama I, who in his turn came after the saintly 

Upasena I. The last-named Sthavira succeeded Rahula 

in seniorship, while Rahula himself was just a disciple of 

the Sramana Bhava. And Bhava saw the light of the day 

in long line of succession of disciples and disciples’ disciples, 

born in hundreds, all upholding the tradition of the Sam- 

yuktagama or Samyukta-bhanaka school and tracing their 

descent back to Maha-Ka^yapa, worthy of praise.^ The 

record is composed in high praise of an act of merit done 

by Mahanama II in erecting a beautiful temple of the Buddha 

with an open pavilion on all sides at the exalted Bodhi- 

manda or the site of the Bo-tree.® 

1 We are entirely at one with V. A. Smith (M, Vol. XXXI, p. 197) in repudiating 
the Saka or the Kalachuri era and in maintaining that the date 269 cannot bo reason¬ 
ably interpreted in an era other than tho Gupta. 

* Fleet has sadly missed the real import of the expression Sarfiy^iJctdgamino in 

translating it: “endowed with a connected tradition of doctrine.” See Barhut Ins- 

criptions (Barua and Sinha’s edition), note on Bhdnaka for reasons why the disciples 
of Maha-Ka4yapa are called Sarpyuktagamino. 

* Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionum, Vol. Ill, p. 276 ; sarvvato maijiiapena kantah prdsdda 
esha kdrito. 
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Along with this we may take into our consideration 
another inscription which records the presentation of a 

statue of the Buddha by a Sthavira named Mah5n5.ma. 
Its characters are ‘of precisely the same type with those 

of the preceding inscription of Mahanama. Its language 

is Sanskrit and written in prose. MahSnama of this ins¬ 
cription, precisely like that of the preceding one, is described 

as an inhabitant of Amradvipa (in the island of Lanka); 
Om Deya-dharmmoyam Sdkya-hhikshoh 
Amradvipavdsi-Sthavira-Mahanamasya. 

“Om' This is the appropriate religious gift of the 
Elder Mahanama, a Buddhist monk, an inhabitant of 

Amradvipa.”^. 

Although opinions differ on the question of identity 

of the Mahanama of Amradvipa who dedicated the shrine 
or temple with the Sthavira Mahanama of Amradvipa who 
dedicated the image, there is a general agreement among 

the scholars as to the two documents being nearly contem- 
• poraneous.*' Dr. Vincent A. Smith, in whose opinion the 

two documents are ‘records not of one donor but of two 
donors,’ inclines to believe that ‘the dedication of the 

image is earlier than that of the temple.’ -To us the Maha¬ 

nama of one record is the same peiaon as the Mabangma 

of the other. The use of precisely the same local epithet 
Atnradvipavdsi raises presumption in favour rather of 

identity than of difference. The MahanSma of the first 
document, although not expressly styled Sthavira, he is 

‘ Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionum, Vol. HI, p. 279* 
* lA, Vol. XXXI, p. 197. 
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ipso facto a Buddhist sthavira and omission is rather due to 

metri causa. Instances are not rare where in the same set 

of inscriptions the same person has been represented differ¬ 

ently. In the Bodh-Gaya stone-railing inscriptions, for 

example, Kurahgi is described in some of them as Ayd 

Kuramgi and in some as Imddgimitrdsa pdjdvdti Kuramgi.^ 
We may endeavour thus to show that in somewhat less 

than two centuries after Fa Hian’s visit the Elder Maha- 

nama II of Ceylon erected a beautiful temple for the ins¬ 

tallation of a Buddha-image on the exalted site of the Bo- 

tree, the temple which is different from the great temple 

at Bodh-Gaya. We have the dedication of two other 

Buddha-images at Bodh-Gaya by three other Buddhist 

monks of Ceylon, Dharmadasa, Dharmagupta and Damshtra- 

sena, who appear to have come on pilgrimage to the holy 

site together with Sthavira Mahanama II of Amiadvipa. 

One image was jointly dedicated by Dharmagupta and 

Damshtrasena, both of whom are described as Tishydmra- 
tirthavdsika, “residents of Tishyamratirtha”; 

Om Deya-dharmmoyam Sdkya-bhikshavos-Tishydmra- 
ttrtha-vdsika-Dharmmagupta-Damshirasenayor. 

“Om' This is the appropriate religious gift of the 

two Sakya bhikshus, Dharmagupta and Damshtrasena 

residents of Tishyamratirtha.”^ 

Tishyamratirtha is evidently a place in the island of 

Lahka, and Damshtrasena, too, is just a Singhalese name. 

We are aware that the provenance of the Buddha-image 

bearing the inscription of Dharmadasa is yet unknown. 

^ Paasimt Book III. 
* Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionum, Vol. Ill, pp. 281*82. 
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But there can be little doubt that like Damshtrasena, 

Dharmadasa is a Singhalese Buddhist name. Further, 

the same wording of the inscription and the same characters 

cannot but lead one to imagine that Bodh-Gaya is the 

place where the image was installed by Dharmadasa : 

Om Deyadharmmoyam Sdkyabhikshor Dharmaddsasya. 

“Om' This is the appropriate religious gift of she 

Sakya bhikshu Dharmadasa.”^ 

The dedication of these two images must have taken 

place along with the erection of two other shrines or temples, 

which, too, like that erected by Sthavira Mahanama, were 

different from the great temple at Bodh-Gaya. 

Hwen Thsang credits a Brahmin votary of Siva-Mahes- 

vara with the costly erection of the Bodh-Gaya temple 

and his younger brother with the excavation of the tank 

with ‘a flowery bank’ on the south side of the great shrine, 

we mean, the tank now known by the name of Buddhokhar 

or Buddha-j)okhar.’‘ The Buddha-image enshrined in the 

main hall of worship is praised as the handiwork of a skilled 

Brahmin artist employed by the builder of the great temple.® 

It is said that the pious Brahmin obeyed just a holy com¬ 

munication from his deity Siva-Mahesvara, the Lord of the 

Himalayan mountain, in erecting this temple to the Buddha.® 

The object of the undertaking was primarily but the fulfil¬ 

ment of a worldly desire, namely, his appointment to the 

post of minister to a reigning king. His wish was duly 

^ Fleet’s Corpus Inscripti&uurn, Vol, III, p 280. 

2 Beal’s Buddhist Becords, Vol. II, p. 119. Cunningham’s MaMbodhi, p. 39. 

® Beal’s Buddhist Records^ Vol. II, p. 120. 

* Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 119. 
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fulfilled, althougli the account is dead silent over the name 

of the king.‘ While Hwen Thsang praises this temple as a 

most laudable erection of devotional piety of the Saivite 
Brahmin minister, he is reticent as to the acts of destruction 

necessitated by the work of construction of the great shrine. 
In a somewhat different connection he mentions a few 
instances of destruction, such as the demolition of certain 
religious structures miscalled ‘convents’ and the cutting 
down of the Bo-tree, all of which are alleged to have been 

perpetrated as unholy acts of desecration by the wicked 

King Sasahka of Bengal through envy, since he happened 

to be a believer in heresy, a staunch supporter of the religion 

of Siva-Mahesvara.* “In late times,” says the Chinese 

pilgrim, “Sa^ahka-raja (She-shang-kia), being a believer 

in heresy, slandered the religion of Buddha, and through 

envy destroyed the (?) convents and cut down the Bodhi- 
tree, digging it up to the very springs of the earth ; but yet 

he did not get to the bottom of the roots. Then he burnt 

it with fire and sprinkled it with the juice of the sugar-cane, 

desiring to destroy it entirely, and not have a trace of it 

behind.”® 

In the same connection he has extolled Purnavarma 

{Pu-la-na-fa-mo), the king of Magadha, as ‘the last of the 
race of A4oka-raja’ who, deeply grieved at the destruction 

of the Bo-tree, tried successfully, some months after the 
tragic and sudden death of Sasanka, to bring the Bo-tree 

back to life, enabling it to grow anew from the roots that 

^ Beara Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 119. 

* Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. 11, pp 118, 121. 

• Bears Buddhist Records, Vol, II, p, 118. 
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had yet remained after bathing them with the milk of a 
thousand cows. And when it grew to the height of some ten 

feet, fearing lest it should be again cut down, “he surrounded 
it with a wall of stone some 24 feet high.” At the time of 

his visit the Chinese pilgrim found it encircled with a wall 

about 20 feet high (the length of the gateway pillars deter¬ 
mining the height, no doubt) 

Hwen Thsang wants us to believe as if the great temple 
had been built long before the reign of Sasahka and the 

sole purpose of Sasahka in his coming to Bodh-Gaya was 

to establish the supremacy of Saivism even in the very 
heart of the Buddhist Holy Land by ruthlessly destroying 

certain religious structures, cutting down and uprooting 

the Bo-tree and breaking the main image of the Buddha 

inside the temple. But in the same breath he informs us 

that the exquisite figure of the Buddha filled his heart with 
so much awe that he was compelled at last to abandon his 

iconoclastic project and order just the replacement of that 

image by a figure of Siva-Mahe4vara. The King’s officer 

who was entrusted with this unholy work of humiliation 
of the statue of the Buddha skilfully managed to save the 

impending calamity by calling in the aid of a Buddhist 

devotee who raised a wall across the^rshamber to throw the 
Buddha-image into a dark background and drew a figure 

of Siva-Mahesvara on this wall which was removed im¬ 
mediately after the death of Sasahka.* 

The simple-minded Chinese pilgrim has thus created' 
a curious position for Sai^hka with regard to the Bodh- 

* Beal’s Buddhist Records, Vol. II, p. 118. ' 

* Beal’s Buddkisi Records, Vol. II, pp. 121-22. 
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Gaya sanctuaries of the Buddhists. The erection of the 
Bodh-G-aya temple by a Saivite Brahmin minister is praised 

as a great act of piety without paying any heed to the de¬ 
molition, dismantling, destruction and removal of certain 

structures and shrines which it involved. While the credit 

of the costly erection is given to the Brahmin minister, 
the sin of desecration is laid entirely at the door of King 

Sashka. Similarly in the second instance the king is 

calumniated for i ssuing the unholy order and his non-Buddhist 

minister is thanked for divining a clever device to hoodwink 

his royal master. There must be something wrong some¬ 
where. Three points are certain: (1) that the Bodh-Gaya 

temple appears to have been built at a date which is almost 

synchronus with the reign of Sasahka; (2) that King Sasahka 

did by no means contemplate to destroy this temple; and 

(3) that he did not cause any trouble to the inmates of the 
Mahabodhi Sangharama. The historical truth behind Hwen 

Thsang’s gatbled account would seem to lie other way about. 
Anyhow, it is the pious builder of the great temple who 

must be held responsible for all the acts of desecration 

alleged to have been committed by the wicked Sa^anka. 

In point of fact, the most plausible way of making all the 

statements'of the credulous Chinese traveller historically 

sound and truly intelligible is to presume that the powerful 

Saiva Sai^hka is the benevolent king of Bengal under 

whose auspices and under the personal supervision of whose 

Brahmin ministers the great shrine at Bodh-GayS was built, 

the Buddha-pokhar excavated, and the exquisite Buddha- 
image carved and consecrated. And what leads us to say 

so ? 
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When the temple proper was built on a much larger 

scale, it had to be built precisely on a site in front of the 

then living Bo-tree. Before making any headway, as the very 

first step towards the building of the present temple, the 

site had to be cleared of the thorns and weeds and stumps, 

even not sparing the stump and roots and branches of the 

original Bo-tree if it was still standing upon it. Although 

a plan was made to accommodate the vajrdsana set up by 

Kurangi leaving it where it was, the roof and upper halves 

of the pillars of the earlier small temple had to be demo¬ 

lished. The sandstone railing of Kurangi had to be dismant¬ 

led and removed. The erection of the great temple also 

necessitated the removal of the roof and southern row of 

pillars of the Jewel-walk-shrine. The monolith of Asoka, 

too, had to be removed from its original place. If one 

is to locate the actual spot of the original Bo-tree, it must 

be done by looking for it xmder the basement of the present 

temple and just behind the ancient vajrdsana} The where¬ 

abouts of Asoka’s monolith are yet unknown. But the 

ancient vajrdsana and lower part of the original small temple 

erected by Kurangi still exist.* As actually witnessed 

by Cunningham during repairs of the present temple in 

A. D. 1818, the plinth of the earlier sandstone railing and the 

southern row of fixed pillar-bases of the Jewel-walk-shrine 

lie still buried and hidden under the basement of the great 

shrine.* 

As for the original Bo-tree, it is impossible to believe 

1 Cunningham’s Mahdbodhi, p. 6 : “The position of the Bodhi-tree must have been 
inside at B, immediately behind the Vajrasana throne (See PI. II). 

= Cunningham’s MaMbodht, PI. VI. See Book V, Fig. No. 

• Cunningham’s MaMbodhi, pp. 6-7. See also pl. II. 
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that it managed to keep itself alive for twelve centuries that 
elapsed between the Enlightenment of Buddha and the reign 
of SaiSSrhka, especially in view of the fact that the A^vattha 
is not a long-lived tree. There may be some truth in the 
Buddhist legends stating that Tishyarakshita, the wicked 
second chief-queen of King A^oka, tried to destroy the 
original Bo-tree. If it be true that King ASoka enabled 
the holy Bo to grow again, how can one reasonably believe 
that the same old tree was in existence and vigour of life 
as late as the 7th century A.D. ? The only concession we 
can make to Buddihst legends is that efforts were made 
from time to time to maintain the living identity of the 
sacred tree by making it grow either from its stump, or 
from its branch, or from its seed.^ 

It is not difficult to imagine that the original Bo-tree 

died long before the reign of Sa^anka, although the withered 

tree was still obstinately standing on the spot. In clearing 

the site for the building purpose the withered tree had to 

be cut down at the very level of the ground, and its stump, 

too, had to be dug up and burnt to certain depth, and even 

the juice of sugar-cane had ^ be poured in to help the process 

of decomposition. 

We may proceed in this manner to show that the alleged 

acts of desecration were but the unavoidable exigencies qf 

the laudable work of construction of the great temple. 

If King SaiSahka be held responsible for these acts of 

destruction, he must at the same time be credited for 

* Cunninghftm^s MaMbo^i, p. 31: **As the Pipal is a quiok growing and short¬ 
lived tree» there must have been a long succession of fresh trees raised from seed, 
from the time of A^ka down to the present day.*’ The same observation applies 
equally well to the Akshayamfa of the Qay& city. 
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the construction of the - important shrine. The great 

Chinese pilgrim recorded the facts as these were related 

to him. In this respect we do not doubt the veracity 

of his statements regarding the destruction of certain reli¬ 

gious structures, the cutting down of the Bo and the throwing 

of the vajrdsana with the image installed on it into the 

background. But sacrilege was never the motive behind 

all these alleged acts of desecration. For looking to the 

other side of the matter we find that a good deal of pain was 

taken to spare the earlier constructions as far as possible. 

The ancient vajrdsana was with difficulty left where it stood 

before. As for the jewel-walk-shrine, the platform of 

brick bearing the lotus representations of Buddha’s foot¬ 

prints was narrowly spared together with the northern row 

of ornamented stone-pillars. 

With Hwen Thsang we may readily credit King Purna- 

varma of Magadha for helping the growth of a new shoot 

of the Bo-tree behind the great temple and enclosing the 

same with a high wall of stone. It is easily conceivable that 

in improvising the later railing, the remnants of which have 

survived to the present day. King Purnavarma utilised all 

the available materials of the earli^^r sandstone railing dis¬ 

mantled at the time of construction of the present temple. 

The earlier railing being, however, insufficient for the extended 

plinth, substantial additions of granite stuff had to be 

made. The western half of the south side and almost the 

whole of the west side were filled with granite mouldings 

utilising the two comer-pillars of the earlier railing as if to 

make the later railing appear as a larger replica of the earlier 

one. One may also observe that the new railing was adapted 
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to the altered situation, being provided with gateways on 

all its four sides. But these boasted acts of piety on the 
part of the acclaimed Buddhist king Purnavarma were 

but a natural sequel to the erection of the great temple. To 

extol the great temple as a monumental erection of piety the 
sober historians must be prepared to readily excuse certain 

unavoidable acts of destruction. And strangely enough, 
the more we ponder over Hwen Thsang’s story of Sa4ahka 

and Purnavarma in relation to the Buddhist sanctuaries at 

Bodh-Gaya, the stronger grows our conviction that the 

decried Saiva Sasanka of Bengal is the benevolent king 

under whose patronage the Bodh-Gaya temple was built 

and the Buddha-pokhur excavated with a flowery bank. 
‘During the 7th century, as we learn from the Chinese 

records, there was frequent intercourse between India and 
China, beginning with the long sojomn of Hwen Thsang, 

from A.D. 629 to 642,’^ and the Buddhist shrines at Bodh- 

Gaya were visited by a good many Chinese pilgrims. About 

the middle of the 7th century A.D., Wang-Hiuen-t’se com¬ 
posed his history of China referring to the interesting incident 
of despatch of the two Buddhist monks Mahanama and 

Upa(sena) with valuable presents by King Meghavarma 

(Meghavarna) of Ceylon as envoys to King Samudragupta 

of Northern India for the latter’s permission to build a 

suitable retreat at Bodh-Gaya for the accommodation 

of the Ceylonese Buddhist pilgrims. It is apparently the 

famous Bodh-Gaya inscription of Mahanama II which is 

accountable for the mention of Mahanama and Upasena, 

^ Ouuaingham's Mah&bodhh p» 68. 
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none of whom was or could have been a contemporary 

either of Samudragupta or of Meghavarna. 

In the 7th or 8th century A.D. ^some pious donor, as 

stated in a Sanskrit inscription engraved on the coping of 

the old Stone-railing, adorned the great temple at Bodh- 
GayS ‘with a new coating of plaster and paint at the cost 

of 260 dindras.' In the temple itself he provided a lamp 
of ghee for the Lord Buddha ‘by the gift of a hundred cows.’ 

‘By another hundred cows, in addition to the cost of small 

perpetually recurring repairs to the temple,’ he made pro¬ 
vision for ‘another lamp of ghee to be burnt daily before the 

image inside the temple.’ ‘By another hundred cows’ 
provision was made ‘for having a lamp of ghee before the 
brass image of the Lord Buddha {raitya-Buddha-pratima).* 

‘A large water reservoir {mahantam adharam)* was dug up 
‘for the use of the noble congregation of monks.’ And 

to the east of it a new field was laid out.^ 
We have another Sanskrit inscription engraved on the , 

coping of the same old Stone-railing. This is a simple 

votive record in verse and its main historical importance 

lies in the fact that it immortalises the name of the dis¬ 

tinguished Ceylonese pilgrim Prakhy^kirtti, the virtuous 

Buddhist recluse of royal descent who visited the Buddhist 

Holy Land in the 7th or 8th century A.D,, for the worship 

of the Holy Triad believing it to be the right royal way 

to the attainment of Buddhahood.® 

The votive inscription of Udayasri, written in two lines 

on the pedestal of a Buddha-image, ‘now kept inside the 

1 See Book IH, UUara-Pdeh&vdJL-Lehhd, No. 1. 
^ Book II1| Uttara>Pdsh&^^Lekh&, No. 2. 
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sculpture shed to the north of the (great) temple,’ yields 

one more interesting record of Singhalese pilgrimage to the 
Buddhist Holy Land. The text of this inscription, precisely 

like the first two lines of the inscription of Prakhyatakirtti, 
is composed in an Anushtubh metre, and written undoubtedly 
in characters of one and the same age.^ Another point of 

similarity between the two texts is that both are undated. 
None need be surprised if the pious monk Prakhyatakirtti 
was accompanied by UdayasrI who was evidently a Buddhist 

updsaka or layman. The record shows that the Buddha- 

image, honoured as the Lord himself {Bhagavdn-esha), was 

caused to be carved and installed by Udayasri, ‘the Singhalese 
UdayaiSri.’* It may be easily inferred from a kneeling 

male figure holding the garland and a figure of a female 

with boy, both carved on the pedestal of the image, that 
UdayaM came on pilgrimage to Bodh-Gaya together with 
his wife and son. 

The whole of the Gaya region, north and south, was not 
so richly endowed at any other period of the early history 
of India than the Pala. So far as Bodh-Gaya is concerned, 
"^the great mass of the sculptures,” says Cunningham, 

“belongs to the period of the Pala kings, who reigned from 

A.D. 813.” “In the sculptures of this period.there 

are numberless figures of the Buddha Sakyamuni sitting 

^ In the opinion of Dr, Bloch, however, the inscription of Udayasri is written 

in characters of about the 9th or 10th century A.D., while the characters of the ins- 
opition of Prakhy&takirtti agree with those of a record of the 6th or 7th century. 
See NaUs on Bodh^Oaydt in ArcJwohgical Survey of India, Report for 1908>9, pp. 166- 
167. 

* K&rito Bhagavdn-eha Saiffihdlen-Odayiriyd, 
^ Cunningham’s MaMbodhi, p. 56« 
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under the Bodhi-tree.^...The figures of PadmapS^ 

(Bodhisattva) are also numerous. 
The dated specimens of these sculptures enable us to 

set them in a chronological order. There is one inscription 

recording the dedication of a statue of the Buddha 
dirring the reign of Sri Gopala-deva.^ There is another 

inscription which records the installation of a Mahadeva- 
Chaturmukha (Siva-Brahma) in the Bodh-Gaya temple by 
a stone-cutter named Ujjvala in the 26th year of the reign 

of King Dharmapala, the son and successor of Gopala-deva.* 
One of the remaining inscriptions happens to be a record of 

the time of King Narayanapala-deva ,who was the fourth 

in descent from Gopala.”® Mahipala-deva, a king of the 
same Pa la dynasty, is eulogized in an inscription, dated in 
the 10th year of his reign' as Parama-BhattdraJca, Parama- 

Saugata, Snman Mahipala-deva, “the supreme sovereign, 

the pre-eminent Buddhist, the fortunate Mahipala-deva.”* 
There is yet another inscription on a long slab, which is a 
short record of the reign of King Ramapala-deva whom the 
Tibetan historian Taranath mentions as the grandfather 
of the last Paia king, named Yakshapala-’® 

It is probably during the reign^of the Palas of Bengal 
that the Buddhist king Sii Purnabhadra of Sindh erected 

a gandhaknti (temple) at Bodh-Gaya installing three Buddha- 
images therein* and another gandhakuti was erected, ‘like 

1 Cunningham’s Mah&bodhh p. 63 ; PI. XXVIII. 
^ See article 17» •passim, 
> Cunningham’s Mahabodhit p. 64. 
* Cunningham’s Mah&bodhi, p. 66. 
* Cunningham’s MaMhodhi, p. 65. 
* The inscription of Pflnpiabhadra which is engraved on the hose of a Buddha- 

statue. lAt Vol. IX, p. 143 i Cunningham’s MaMbodki, pp. 64-65. 
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unto a flight of steps into heaven,’ by King Tuhga of the 

Rashtrakuta family in the 15th year of his reign.’ 

The second great epoch of Chinese pilgrimage to Bodh- 

Gaya commenced ‘in the 11th century, during the most 

flourishing period of Buddhist sovereignty, under King 

Mahipala and his successors.’^ Evidently these later pil¬ 

grims came in four or five batches, some during the reign 

of the great Han dynasty and others during the reign of the 

great Sung dynasty. They performed certain specific acts 

of merit and to that effect set up inscriptions, some of which 

exist only in fragments and some are lost for ever. These 

inscriptions are engraved on stone-slabs, of which the two 

sides are carved. One of these slabs has a sculptured top 

bearing a figure of the Buddha in the middle with a figure 

of the goddess Vajra-Varahi on each side. The figure of 

this goddess is seen also on another slab.® 

The inscription of the Chinese pilgrim Chi-I shows that 

he was a priest of the great Han dynasty. He came twice 

to the kingdom of Magadha to gaze upon the Diamond- 

throne and other vestiges of Buddhism, each time in company 

with others. In his second pilgrimage he was accompanied 

by Hwei-tsei, Chi-I and Kwang-fung.* 

The longest and most fascinating of the Chinese ins¬ 

criptions at Bodh-Gaya is a votive record and hymn of 

praise set up by the priest Yun Shu from the Western river 

3 Cunningham’s MaMhodhi, P- 66. The inscription of Tuiiga is aptly 
characterised as ‘a long rambling farrago of the praises of the kng and his 
predecessors.’ 

1 Cunningham’s Mahabodhi, p. 68. 
* Cunningham’s MahaJbodhit p. 69 ; PI. XXX, Fig. 1. 
* Cunningham’s MaMbodhi, p. 74. 
* Cunningham’s Mah^bodhi, p. 75, 
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(Yellow river) of China. Yun Shu caused a 8tone-sifl|Mt 

to be built in honour of the Ten thousand Buddhas some 30 

paces to the north of the Bodhimanda. In his first visit 

to Bodh-Gaya he became associated with tJhiang Hsia-pias, 

another Chinese priest who had come there earlier and on 

three occasions spent the season of fast. His inscription is 

dated in the Jen-hsu year of Divine favour of the great 

Sung Empire (A.D. 1021).^ 

‘ The postscript to the above inscription clearly proves 

that Yun Shu was accompanied to India by the two priests 

I-ching and I-lin from the monastery of Established Doctrine 

in the High Street of the Eastern Capital, and became 

associated W’th them in h’S second V’s't to Bodh-GayS..® 

I-ch'ng^ and I-l'n set up a separate inscription, dated in the 

6th year of the reign of the Great Sung dynasty (A.D. 1029). 

It records that these two Chinese priests presented a gold- 

embroidered holy robe to be spread over the Diamond- 

throne of the Buddha, and erected a stone stufa as well.® 

The Chinese priest Yu-pin from the monastery of the 

commencement of Holiness in the Eastern Capital set up 

his record .on the same date as that borne by the inscription 

of I-ching and I-lin. Yu-pin’s recorded acts of merit are 

precisely like those of other two priests from the Eastern 

Capital.* 

Lastly, the inscription of the Buddhist priest Hui-wen, 

dated in the 2nd year of Ming Tao (A.D. 1033), distinctly 

records that by commands of their Imperial Majesties, the 

^ OimniBgham’B MaMbodhif p. 71. 
> Ctummgham’s Mah&bodhi, p« 71. 
* Oiumbgham’B Mah&bodhi, pp. 71-72. 
* Cunningham's M<Mbodh4, p. 72« 
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Emperor and Empress of the Great Snng dynasty he pro¬ 
ceeded to the kingdom of Magadha to erect on behalf of 

His departed Imperial Majesty T’ai Tsung a stupa (Pagoda) 
beside the Bodhimanda, the Diamond-throned 

The history of Bodh-Gaya after the Palas is one of 
decadence of its glorious life. The Indian archseologists 
have hitherto brought to light three inscriptions of the 
reign of King Asokavalla of Sapadalaksha (Siwalik). one of 
which is dated in terms of a year of the Buddha-era (Buddha- 

varshs), and the remaining two in those of two years of the 
expired reign of King Lakshmanasena of Bengal {Snmal 

Lakshmanasenasya atVa-rdjye).^ The inscription dated in 
the year 1813 of the Buddha-era contains a clear statement 
to the effect that at the time when it was written the religion 
of the Buddha fell into decay {bhrashte Muneh ^dsane).^ 

It remains yet to be decided as to whether the recorded 
dates, 51 and 74, of the other two inscriptions should be 
interpreted in terms of the era of Lakshmanasena which 
commenced from the year of his coronation or in those of 
an era of the same king which may be taken to have com¬ 
menced from the expiry or termination of his reign. 

We are aware that there exists a wide divergence of 
opinion among the scholars regarding the precise date of 
commencement of the era of Lakshmanasena. Dismissing 

as highly improbable all the theories advanced in favour 
of commencement of this era from a date prior to the 
reign of Lakshmanasena, one can say that the issue 

^ Cunningham’s MaMbodhi, p. 70. 

» lA, Vol. X, p. 343. 

• Journal, Bombay Branch of the Royal Aaiaiic Society, Vol. XVI, 

26 
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has so far been as to whether the said era was started by 
King Lakshmanasena himself from the year of his coro¬ 

nation or it was arbitrarily started by the Hindus from 
A.D. 1200 representing the fixed date of establishment of 
the Muhammadan rule in India, as if to give currency to a 

new Hindu era running parallel with the Muhammadan.^ 
Dr. Kielhom* and the late Prof. R. D. Banerjee, in whose 

opinion the era commenced from the year of coronation of 
King Lakshmanasena, are disposed to accept A.D. 1118-19 
as the date of its beginning. Both of them maintain that 

the dates of the two Bodh-Gaya inscriptions of the reign of 
King A^kavalla are stated in terms of the era of Lakshmana¬ 

sena which commenced in A.D. 1118-19. 
If we render the recorded dates of the three inscriptions 

under notice in terms of the era of Lakshmanasena which 

commenced in A.D. 1119, the year of his coronation, we 
shall have to assign one inscrption to A.D. 1170 (1119-1-61), 
the probable year of Lakshmanasena’s death, another to 
A.D. 1188, and the third to A.D. 1193 (1119-|-74). All the 
three dates thus derived make the inscriptions appear as 

records prior to the invasion of Magadha by Bukhtyer Khilji. 
The difficulty in accepting such a rendering as this is two¬ 
fold : (1) that it does not fully expl&in the significance of the 

expression atUa-rdjye, ‘in (the year of) the expired reign’; 
and (2) that it does not satisfactorily explain why in one 

of these three inscriptions there should occur the statement 
about the sudden decay of the religion of the Buddha. We 
require a rendering which removes this twofold difficulty 

1 B. D. Bameijee’s B&iig&Uir IHMs, Part 1, pp. 
• Epigraphia Indtca, Vol. XII, pp. 6-10, 27-30. I A, Vol. XIX, p. 1, 
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and assigns the three inscriptions to dates posterior to 
Bukhtyer’s invasion of Magadha and ruthless destruction 

of tho Hindu and Buddhist sanctuaries all over the ancient 
kingdom. The Mahabodhi SahgharSma was tenanted up 

till the reign of the Palas by the Ceylonese monks. As a 
matter of fact, the sanctuaries at Bodh-Gaya remained till 
that time under the direct supervision of these monks. So 
long as they remained in charge of the shrines at Bodh-GayS, 
no pilgrim, whether from China or from Sindh, appears to 

have described himself openly in the votive record left by 

him as a follower of the Mahayana system {Mahaydna-yayi). 

But in all the three records of the reign of King Asokavalla, 

the donors and their royal patrons have been mentioned 

as the Mahayanists by faith. From the second inscription, 

dated in the year 1813 of the Buddha-era, it is evident that 

the building work was supervised not by a Ceylonese monk 

but by Dharmarakshita, a renowned Buddhist teacher of 

the country of Kama (1 Kumayun). We cannot but think 
that the decay of the religion of the Buddha was chiefly due 

to a terrible effect of the iconoclastic fury of the Islamic 
forces under Bukhtyer that expressed itself in a pronounced 

form all over Magadha. As for Bodh-Gaya, it sounded 

death-knell to its otherwise growing shrines and sanctuaries. 
The temples were broken down, the images suffered mutila¬ 

tion, the sahghdrdma was razed to the ground, and the 
Singhalese monks who permanently resided at the place 

must have fled away in panic, if their lives were spared 
at all. 

The natural meaning of the expression Lakshma'^enasya 

(UUa-rdjye satp, 74 is that the inscription containing this 
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expression was written in the year 74 counted from the date 
of expiry or termination of the rule of Lakshmanasena, 

we mean, from circa A.D. 1170. Adding 51, 69 and 74 to 
1170, we can fix up the dates of the three inscriptions res¬ 
pectively as A.D. 1221, A.D. 1239, and A.D. 1244. 

In the first inscription, dated in the year 51 of the expired 
reign of King Lakshmanasena, King Asokavalla is repre¬ 

sented as ‘an adherent of the excellent Mahayana school, 
a great npasaka, pious at heart.’ Moved thereto by the 
Kashmir Pandit, the honoured Chattopadhi, by the king’s 
Pandit Mushala, the worthy Sahkaratleva, and the worthy 
Trailokyabrahma, the illustrious king built a monastery 
for Bhatu Damodara, Bhatu Paima, Bisu llaghava and 
Mahipukha, and furnished it with an image of Buddha. 

He engaged the cook Mamaka, and the good keeper and 
disposer Harichandra to prepare the daily rations with pots, 
incense and lamps as a befitting offering to the Buddha- 

image.’ 
The second inscription, dated in the Buddhist year 1813, 

is a lengthy royal panegyric {praSasti) composed ‘in a great 
hurry’ by Indranandi, a writer of high fame, and beautifully 
incised on a stone-tablet by the engraver Rama. It is written 
in praise of King Purushottamasirpha of Kama (? Kumayun) 
and King Asokavalla of Sapadalaksha, both of whom com¬ 

bined in giving a fresh impetus to the life of the Buddhist 

Holy Land which fell into decay. King Puiushottamasimha, 
who was a feudatory chief under King Asokavalla, is intro¬ 
duced as the son of King Kamadevasimha and grandson 
of King Jayatuhgasimha of Kama, a prosperous country 

^ Journalf Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. XVI, p. 369. 
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which is said to have been situated '^towards tlie easlern 

part.’ Here A^okavalla is praised as an Tndra-like Chhinda 

king,’ which may be taken to establish that he belonged to 
the powerful Chhinda family exercising sovereignty also over 

the country of Sindh. The inscription records the cons¬ 
truction of a gandhahdi of Buddha at Bodh-Uaya, ‘giaceful 
and like a hall of emancipation and bliss,’ for the spiritual 
benefit of Manikyasiinha, the deceased son of Ratnasii, the 
daughter of King Purushottama. The whole work of con¬ 
struction of this beautiful temple was supervised by Dharma- 

rakshita, a saintly Buddhist teacher.^ 
The third inscription, dated Satn 74 of the expired reign 

of Lakshmanasena, and found by Mr. Hathorne near the 
great temple, is nothing but a record of a meritorious gift 

of Sri Sahanasana, son of Mahataka Sri Mrisibrahma. The 

donor Sahanasana is described as ‘a follower of the excellent 
Mahayana school, a great worshipper, a lamp of the assem¬ 

blies of Kshattris.’ He is mentioned also as ‘a treasurer 
and dependent of Prince Dasaratha,’ the younger brother 
of King Asokavalla. The interest of this particular record 

lies also in the fact that in it King Asokavalla is extolled 
as ‘lord of the Khasa kings of the Sapadalaksha mountains.’* 

We have yet to take note of another Sanskrit inscription 

written in characters showing that it was a Mah5,yanist 
record of the same age as those of the reign of King Asoka¬ 

valla.® This inscription is engraved ‘on the base of a life-size 
image of Buddha, standing, attended by Avalokitesvara 

1 lA, Vol. X, pp. 341 foil.; Cunningham’s Mdhabodhit pp. 79-80. 

* lA, Vol. X, p. 346. 

• In Bloch’s opinion the characters are ‘of about the 10th century A.D.* 
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and Maitreya,’—^the statue which is ‘now in the staircase 

leading up to the platform of the temple, on the northern 

side/ Even apart from the figures of the two MahaySna 

deities Avalokite^ara and Maitreya, we have the clear 

evidence of the text itself to prove that its author, the 

senior monk Viryendra, was an adherent of the Mahayana 

system of faith. Further, the inscription clearly proves 

that the donor of the gift was a pilgrim from the great 

monastery of Somapura and an inhabitant of Samatata, 

a tract which formed a part of ancient Bengal. The first 

three lines of the text read : 

Sri'Sdmatatikah pravara-Ma- 
hdydna-ydyinah Srimat-Somapum-mahd 

vihdiiya-vinayavit-Sthavira- VIryendrasya. (‘) 
“(Gift) of the senior monk Viryendra, a knower of the 

Vinaya and an inmate of the great monastery of Somapura, 

an inhabitant of Samatata country and a follower of the 

excellent Mahayana system.”* 

It is, then, during the benign rule of the earlier Pathan 

kings in India that some new structures were built at Bodh- 

Gaya under the auspices of King Asokavalla for the first 

time after the ruthless destruction of the sanctuaries by 

Bukhtyer Khilji. It is indeed during the palmy days of the 

Pathan rulers of India that the decadent life of the art and 

architecture of Bodh-GayS flickered once more before its 

final extinction in the 16th century. The larger and earlier 

Burmese inscription clearly proves that in the beginning 

of the 14th century the ruinous condition of the Bodh-Ga^ft 

* See fo3P the text and translation Bloch’s Notes oh Bodh^GopA in Archoeologic$t 
Survey of India, Report for p. 158. 
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temple attracted the attention of the then reigning power¬ 
ful king of Upper Burma, who in all seriousness took steps 

to have it restored and repaired. 

This Burmese inscription is incised on ‘a black stone, 
which is fixed in one of the walls of the Mahanth’s re¬ 

sidence,’ and there exist as many as three translations of 
its text, one published by Ratnapala,^ another by Col. Bur- 
ney,“ and the third by Mr. Hla Oung.’ The king of Upper 
Burma is honoured in this precious document as Theinpyn- 
Thakintara-Mingyi or the lord of 100,000 Pyus,’ a fact 

which attests that up till that time the Pyus of Upper 
Burma had not become extinct as a race. The same fact goes 
also to connect the pious lord of the white elephant with 
the ancient dynasty that reigned in the city of Pagan.* 

The inscription records that the pious king deputed 
at first his royal preceptor Sri-Dharmarajaguna to repair 
the great temple, providing him with sufficient money to do 

the work. Sri-Dharmarajaguna, who was accompanied by 
his pupil Kathaba Thera (Kassapa Thera), proved unsuc¬ 
cessful in his attempt to accomplish the task. Thereafter 
His Majesty entrusted the task to the younger prince Pyu- 
Thakin and the minister Ratha, both of whom came across 
to India to repair the sacred edifice (in company, as it 
seems, with Thera Wardathi or Varadassi). The work was 
commenced on Friday the 10th day of the waxing moon of 

the Pyatho month in the year 667 (of the Burmese era, 

1 JA8B, Vol, III, (p. 214. 2 Asiatic Besearches, Vol. XX, p. 164. 
3 Cunningham’s Mahahodhi^ p. 76. 
4 If may be noted in his connexion that King Htilo Minlo of Pagan 

is known aa the historical builder of the Mahabodhi Pagoda in the city of 
Pagan on the model of the great temple at Bodh-Gaya. 
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Sakkardja, and completed on Sunday the 8th day of the 

waxing moon of the Tazoungmon month in the year 668 of 

the same Burmese era. The work was duly consecrated with 

splendid pomp and appropriate offerings of various kinds 

including the offering of food to the poor and destitute 

who were as if they were His Majesty’s own children.* 

The old Stone-railing now contains a few granite 

pillars presenting certain lotus-medallions in the middle 

row with the male and female figures quite Burmese in 
their headdresses and appearances, and certain representa¬ 

tions of the stupas of Burmese models in the upper row 

It is likely that in carrying, out the repairs of the great 

temple the deputies of the king of Upper Burma thought 

it necessary also to repair the damaged parts of the Stone¬ 

railing. The basalt throne of the Buddha inside the great 

temple appears equally to have been an addition made by 

the Burmese deputies. 

‘A brick with a short Burmese inscription* was found 

built into the pinriacle along with several other bricks bear¬ 

ing (in Bengali characters, the names of the two) masons.’ 

—Gopapala and Dharmasirnha.* It would seem that these 

inscribed bricks are relics of the last Burmese repair of the 

great temple made under the auspice^ of Ming-don-min, the 

king of Ava, or some other predecessor of King Thibaw. 

The year 667 of the Burmese era corresponds with A.D. 

1305, and the year 668 with A.D. 1306.’ We cannot but 

differ from Cunningham when he arbitrarily proposes to 

1 Cunningham’s Mahdhodhi^ p, 76. 
2 Cunningham’s Mahdhodkx, PI XXIX 3. 
3 Cunningham’s Mahdbodhi; p. 76. 
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correct these two dates in the inscription to 441 and 448 

respectively, making the former to tally with A.D. 1079 

and the latter with A.D. 1086.* It will be simply doing 

violence to the historical truth to adopt such a wrong proce¬ 

dure as this, especially having regard to the fact that the 

document is intended to be precise even in the minute 

details of chronology. We detect, however, that Cunningham 

was led to this course in order to harmonise the date of this 

Burmese inscription with that of an inscription of Srl- 

Dharmarajaguru, which he wrongly took to be a somewhat 

earlier Burmese record.* 

The second inscription is a much shorter record, which 

is engraved ‘on a large copper-gilt umbrella, and found by 

Mr. Beglar under the Burmese ground level to the west 

of the temple.’ The umbrella actually bears two short 

inscriptions, one in Mon or Talaing (not in Burmese, as 

hitherto supposed), and the other in Indian (proto-Bengali), 

characters. The Talaing inscription consists of one short 

line and injured by a break in the middle. The Indian 

inscription consists of two lines, of which the upper one is 

much injured on the right hand.’ The legible portion 

of the Indian inscription may be taken to yield the following 

text: 

Sam 397 Sri-DMrmardjaguru-rnahdvala-ddnagani. 

Rdnno Sahadevindasydtrajafi,.^ 

With regard to this shorter inscription, Cunningham 

appears to have committed a twofold mistake : (1) in inter- 

^ Ouiuiingham’s Mah&bodhit p 77. 
‘ Cunningham’s Mah&bodhif p. 75. 

* Cunningham’s Mahdbodhi, p 75—suggests such reading as Sri-rafio Sahadena.,, 

21 
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prating the recorded date Sam 397 in terms of the Burmese 
era, and (2) in assuming Sri-Dharmarajaguru of this record 
to be the same personage as Sri-Dhammarajaguna of the 

latrger Burmese inscription. The commonness of the official 
designation does not necessarily prove the identity of the 

persons who bear it. Here Sri-Dhammardjaguna or 8fi- 
Dharmarajaguru is but an official designation. As for the 
date of the inscription, it is difficult to interpret the word 
Savfi or Samvat in the sense of Sakkardja, which latter is a 
convention of Burma to denote the Burmese era. We 

maintain that the donor of the copper-gilt umbrella is 

altogether a difierent person, as well as that the recorded 
date Sam 397 is either a clerical mistake for Sam 1397 or 

a statement in terms of a year of the expired reign of King 
I<akshmanasena. In either case, the copper-gilt umbrella 
inscription is later than the larger Burmese record, 
and belongs to A.D. 1340 {Sam 1397 being= Vikrama Sam 

1397) or to A.D. 1667 (1170 + 397), which is to say that the 

second Sri-Dharmarajaguru visited Bodh-Gaya sometime 
after the repair of the great temple by the king of Upper 

Burma. The Mon or Talaing record appearing on the 
copper-gilt umbrella is in itself a cogent proof to establish 
that the second Sri-Dharmarajaguru was a Mon or Talaing 
by race and belonged probably to Li^er Burma. 

The last cycle of Buddhist pilgrimage to Bodh-Gaya 

from difierent parts of India commenced in the beginning 

of the 14th century, while India was still under the suzerainty 

of the Pathan rulers. We have a large number of inscriptions 

on stone-slabs, two of which are dated in Satfi 1369, a third 

in Saifi 1366, a fourth in 1386 and a fifth in Sa^ 1388, 
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Though the rest do not bear dates, their general contents 
and convention leave no room for doubt as to their being 

records of the same age. In each of the two inscriptions, 

dated Sarfi 1359, the pilgrim oflers his adoration to Maht'’ 
bodhi for the benefit of his parents, and the two records are 

worded in almost the same terms. In the third inscription 
dated Sam 1365, the pilgrim similarly records his devotion 
at Mahabodhi. On the stone-slab bearing the inscription, 

dated Sam 1385, there appear ‘five figures (three male and 
two female), all kneeling in the Burmese fashion and holding 

out offerings of flowers to a stupa,the most prominent man 

being labelled Kara{^a)ka phdkura Sri., “Thakura 
so and so, a man of Karasa,” and his wife kneeling behind 

him being named Thakura{ni) Jajora {De)v{i). One of the 
remaining labels has for its first word Karadakd,^ a feminine 
form of the local epithet. The other slab bearing the date 
of Sam 1388 presents ‘four figures, three male and one 

female, all kneeling and offering flowers.’ 
With the last-named two slabs may be associated a 

third which bears ‘two figures, man and wife, the former 

labelled Baohrd and the latter Siikgdra Ddbu,’ and also a 
fourth bearing ‘three figures, a man, a woman, and an 

animal (very like a dog),’ the man being labelled Sundaru' 

varmd, the woman Ndgaladevi and the animal Bhutamdna.^ 
The local epithet Karaiaka, ‘a man of Karasa,’ or Kara- 

itded, ‘a woman of Kara^,’ which occurs in some of the 
labels is historically important as showing beyond doubt 

' Archaciogical Survey of India, Vol. I, PI. VI. The local epithets KaraSaka 

and KaraSaH are brought to light here for the first time. Cunningham’s 

MaMbodhi, pp. 82-83. 
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that these latter-day Buddhist pilgrims hailed from Karasa, 

probably a locality in the Punjab or Sindh. The influx of 

the ThSkuras or Thakkuras as pilgrims to the region of 

Gaya from the Punjab or Sindh at this very period of time 

is proved by the inscription of Thakkura Sri-Kulachandra, 

son of Simharaja and grandson of Dalaraja, found at the 

city of Gaya and dated in the Vikrama Sam vat 1431 (=A.D. 

1374). The form of his name leads Dr. Bhagawanlal Indraji 

to conjecture that ‘he may have been a hakkura of some 

place in the Punjab or Sindh.’ The inscription clearly 

proves that Thakkura Kulachandra ‘repaired the fallen 

temple of the Lord, the worshipful Dakshinaditya’ near the 

Vishnupada temple at Gaya in A.D. 1374 and during the 

reign of FerOz Shah Tughlak. In style the Sun-temple 

‘resembles the temples of Mahabodhi and Taradevi,’ and in 

point of fact it was rebuilt in its present form with materials 

brought over from the ruins at Bodh-Gaya, the materials 

including the stone-tablet bearing the second inscription 

of the reign of King Asokavalla.* 

Along with the above-mentioned records of Buddhist 

pilgrims from' the North-Western regions of India we may, 

perhaps, consider the inscription of Pandita Jinadasa, 

engraved by Samgatta on a piUar of the old Stone-railing. 

Pandita JinadSsa hailed from a coilhtry, called Parvata.* 

In all probability the Parvata of this votive record is no 

other than the country of Po-fa-to (Parvata) which was 

reached by Hwen Thsang after walking a distance of 700 U 

or so north-east from Mulasthana or Multan. Two other 

» lA, Vof. X, i>. 341. 

^ Book lily UUara-Paafidiia-Lckha, JMo. '6- 
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pillars of the same old Stone-railing still bear stylo-sketches 

of the figures of Buddha and the goddess Tar a, which 

cannot but be the fancy carvings of some of the pilgrims 

from the country of Parvata, and presumably of Samgatta 

who engraved the record of Jinadasa. Abul Fazl, the 

historian of Akbar’s court, wrote his Aini-Akbari in the 40th 

year of the reign of his imperial master. His information is 

that Buddhism was nowhere to be found in India but in 

Kashmere, where, too, it was difficult to' meet a learned 

representative of this religion. Tibet, Tenasserim (Lower 

Burma) and Dhafiasiri (? Arracan) are mentioned as three 

distant corners of the earth where Buddhism held ground as 

a living faith of the people. We are completely in the 

dark as to the source of such an information as this. It is 

quite possible that Bodh-Gaya was visited during Akbar’s 

rule by some Buddhist pilgrims from those three places. 

Sri-Dharma-rajaguru, the donor of the copper-gilt umbrella 

at Bodh-Gaya, may have been one of those pilgrims, should 

our interpretation of the recorded date Sam 397 in terms 

of a year of the expired reign of Lakshmanasena be sound. 

With the votive constructions and offerings of Buddhist 

pilgrims from Burma, Upper and Lower, and the North- 

Western regions of India the flickering life of the art and 

architecture of Bodh-Gaya extinguished for ever, and 

the holy site passed out of the hands of the Buddhists. 

Bodh-Gaya as a dreamland of the Buddhists sank into 

oblivion till its cause was vigorously espoused in the 

last century by the Mahabodhi Society of Ceylon with 

the Anagarika Dharmapala as its General Secretary, leader 

and lieutenant. 
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In closing this hurried survey we may draw the reader’s 
attention to the periodicity of pilgrimages and the time- 
spirit, which must not be lost sight of in accounting for the 
uniformity of styles and conventions noticed in the different 

sets of records. We might, for instance, observe that in the 
first wave of Chinese pilgrimage all those who visited Bodh- 

Gaya (Fa Hian, Hwen Thsang, and the rest) recorded what 
they saw in their travels instead of setting up any votive 
inscriptions and hymns of praise in the manner of the later 
pilgrims representing the second wave (Yun Shu, Chiang 
Hsia-Fias, I-chin, I-lin, and the rest). Similarly we may 
observe that the earlier batch of Ceylonese pilgrims (MahS- 

nSma and others) left inscriptions written in one kind of 
style and those forming the second batch (PrakhyStakirtti 

and Udayasri) set up inscriptions written in a different 
style. We must have also noticed that all the inscriptions 
which may be relegated to the reign of King A4okavalla are 
so many MahayS-nist records written in a uniform style. 

And the same remark applies equally well to the votive 
records of the Ihakuras from the Punjab or Sindh. It 

is sure to pain one to think that the archives of Bodh-Gaya 
should appear conspicuous by the absence of any records 
of visits or meritorious deeds of the pilgrims from Siam 
and Tibet, Korea and Japan. 

16. BODH-GAYA FROM HINDU POINT OF VIEW 

To survey the history of Bodh-Gaya from the Hindu point 
of view is to witness how from the very beginning it presented 
a scene of strujatle between 8aivism and Buddhism. So 
far as Saivism is concerned, this struggle was rather for the 
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asgertion of right to existence than for the establishment 
of supremacy. The verdict of the historian is bound to be 
this that throughout this age-long struggle the Saiva has 

generally been on the defensive and only occasionally on the 
aggressive. In other words, the purpose of the present 
article is to show what apology Saivism actually had and 
still has for being where it is. 

Buddhaghosha has utilised a legend invented by the 

Buddhists to account for the growth of Uruvela into a sandy 
tract. In spite of the fantastic character of the legend, it 
may be cited here to show that even in Buddhist belief long 
before the advent of the Buddha the region was once hallowed 
by the religious rites and austere penances of a class of 
Vedic hermits, legion in number,^ who may be rightly des¬ 
cribed as precursors of our much-acquainted matted-hair 

Jatilas. The stage in which these old-world hermits are 
made to appear points to a time when they had not as yet 
developed a sense of corporate life under a commonly ac¬ 

knowledged leader, everyone doing his work in his own way 
without waiting for the dictation of'anybody else.* The 

legend seeks to keep these hermits distinct from the Jatilas 
by representing them as a body of religieux, far more ancient, 
observing the particular solemn ceremony, the Kiittikd-vrata, 

connected with the asterism Krittikd^ (the Pleiades of western 

astronomy) constituting the first constellation of the Lunar 

Zodiac,—a holy rite so exuberantly extolled in the BrSh- 

^ PapaUcka-sHdanh Siamese Ed'»Part II» p. 232: AtlU kira anuppanne Buddhe 
dascuahMsa-hulapattd t&pasa^pabbajjain pabbajjitvA tasmirp padese viharanta, 

* PapaUcha-siidani, Siamese Ed.. Fart II. p. 233 : ta^sa aHiio chodaho ndma 
iCaithi. 

* PapaiU^-sildanit Siamese Ed» Part II, p. 232 ; KaUikavattafp akaipm, 
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mams, especially in the Satapatha.^ The legend distinctly 

says that the tradition of such an observance by these 

ancient hermits furnished the pious posterity with a good 

excuse for commemorating it by demarcating the site, 

fencing it round, and raising it into a place of special sanctity.® 

Leaving aside these ancient Vedic hermits who had no 

rival to encounter, we may come down to the historical period 

and witness how just prior to the rise of Buddhism and at the 

time of Buddha’s enlightenment the distinguished body 

of the Jatilas, the predecessors of the Saiva ascetics, were 

holding unquestioned sway over the region of UruvelS,® 

unmindful of what was portended by the appearance of a 

new star on the horizon. Their hearth and home was the 

hermitage (assama) overlooking the glassy flow of the 

NeranjarS which in its downward course also washed the 

village of SenSni-gama and the sombre site of the Bo-tree. 

Performing as they did the sacrificial rites, daily ablutions 

and other duties they were spending their time in perfect 

peace and contentment without brooking any cause of fear. 

The princely ascetic Siddhartha was completely at liberty 

to move about and act as he pleased, and seek a religious 

career as well he might. Even his great attainment did not 

excite their grudge or jealousy, and his movements and 

1 SaUipat?ui-Br&hmarta (S.B.E.) : “He may set up the two fires under the KfUtMay 

for they, Krittikas, are doubtless asterism So that if he sets up his fires under 

Agni*8 asterism he will bring about a correspondence between his fire and the asterism. 

Moreover, the other lunar asterisms consist of one, two, three or four stars, so that the 

KfiUik&s are the most numerous (of asterisms). Hence he thereby obtains an abun> 

dance.” 
• Pa^richa^sildanit Siamese Ed., Part II, p. 233 : PacchimA janatA chetiyafthAnaffi 

ahAsi, 
• yina^ Mdh&vagga, I, IX, 
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ponderings immediately following it did evoke any feeling 
of suspicion neither. If we can rely upon the authenticity 
of Buddhist records, both canonical and post-canonical, 
we cannot but admit that even when the Buddha wended 
his way back to this tract with the sole object of subduing 
the Jatilas of the place and entered into their hermitage, 
they unsuspectingly accorded hospitality to him, treating 
him as their distinguished guest. When on his first arrival 
at their hermitage he enquired if they had any objection to 
allowing him to stay for a night in their fire-room, which was 
undoubtedly the sanctum sanctorum in their dwelling place, 
it was frankly pointed out that they had no objection what¬ 
ever, and that if they had any scruple in the matter, it was 
due only because of their fear that his life might be in danger 
from the fury of a Serpent-king who jealously guarded the 
hearth. They were all very glad that he took up his abode 
in a pleasant woodland near by and found there a suitable 
place of sojourn. During all the time of his stay at Uruvel& 
they paid respectful attention to him. The only instance 
of exception to be noted is that at the approach of the day 

of ‘great sacrifice’ {Mahayavna), the annual function cele- 
■brated as the most joyous occasion by all the inhabitants 
of Aftga and Magadha, they wished in their heart of hearts 
if he would think well not to make his appearance at their 
residence on that particular day, fearing lest his superior 
personal dignity and charm might overpower the credulous 
multitudes who would assemble, and serve only to increase 
his gain and fame and decrease those thitherto enjoyed by 
them. But even with respect to this the Buddhist account 
carefully points out that that, too, was nothing but a passj^ 

28 
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thought. For although to allay their fear the wise Buddha 

had retired of his own accord to a place far off, they 
felt sorry that he was not to be found in the locality when 

they wanted to greet him also on that day with their usual 
hospitality. 

The reformist zeal which actuated the move on the part 
of the Enlightened One of great hypnotic powers naturally 

carried with it the love of conquest and the spirit of aggres¬ 
sion. Thus we need not be astonished to see that the 
Buddhist chronicler has aptly described the coversion of 
the Jatilas by the Great Buddda Jatila-damana or Infliction 
of defeat on the matted-hair ascetics of the Gaya region 

by the employment of all the strategms consistent with his 

position. The matter did not stop here. The account 

glibly proceeds to narrate that the powerful victor made 
an open exhibition of these convert-captives in the great 
metropolis of Magadha to the very people who had so long 

paid their unstinted homage to them.* 

The muse of history is strangely mute over the long roll 
of events afiecting the interests of the Jatilas as Jatilas 

within the bounds of Uruvela during the succession of 
centuries. The life of this region as portrayed in the in¬ 

formative itinerants of Fa-Hian breathes altogether a 
Buddhistic atmosphere, although t!&e Chula\amsa would 

have us believe that Buddhaghosha, who was destined to 

figure as the greatest among the Pali commentators, hailed 
from a Brahmin family of Bodh-GayS and had excelled in 
Vedic lore with all the auxiliary sciences and arts and drunk 

^ Vinaya MahAvagga^ I, 22, 
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deep at the fountain of Patanjali’s system,’—the acquisition 
which he succeeded in bringing to bear upon his interpreta¬ 

tion and defence of Buddhism. If this story be true, the 

gifted Brahmin youth saw the light of the day in the same 
neighbourhood of the Bo-tree where after the great event 

of Buddhahood the sage of the Sakyas happened to meet 

and converse with an erudite Brahmin vaunting of his 
knowledge of Vedanta, the Brahma-lore. The Buddha 
is said to have been pressed with the inquiry as to the qualities 

that go to make a real Brahmin {brdmana-kara'm dhamma).^ 

It will not be far from legitimate, we think, to infer that the 
even tenor of Brahmanism remained unbroken in Uruvela, 

and that the light of Vedic lore was kept ever burning and it 

did not extinguish even under the glamour of the new-born 
faith which dazzled the place and the people. Brahmanism 

never ceased to be a living force. 
Brahma, according to Buddhist tradition, is the supreme 

Brahmanical deity who prevailed upon the Buddha to 
proclaim the new faith to the world for the good of mankind. 

It is again the Vedic or earlier Brahmanical deities Sakra 
and Brahma who at every important step looked after the 
comforts of the Enlightened One preaching his new gospel. 

With the tide of time the tradition changes its complexion, 
Sakra retires into the background and Brahma is in a mood 

to retire, yielding place to Lord Siva under the iconic form 

of Mahe^vara on whom devolves the benign work of acting 

1 Bodhitmv4oMmlpamhi j&to BrCihmaxta-tmnavo | 

Vijj&aippakdUivedi ttau Vedesu p&ragu H 

parimileii dampu^V^padain rattirri PatanjaU'imta7}i 1| 
* Vinaya Mahdvagga, I, 2. 
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as the guardian angel to Dharme^a-Dharme^vara, the 
Buddha transformed.* 

The protracted law-suit fought between the present 

Saiva Mahanth of Bodh-Gaya and the Anagarika Dharmapala 
of the Mahabodhi Society is popularly known as a case 

between the Hindus and the Buddhists for the ownership 
of the Bodh-Gaya temple and its sacred area. The Mahanth’s 
claim to ownership, which the court of law has in some sense 

upheld, is said to have been based on “some sanads, or grants, 

given to his predecessors in the 16th or 17th century A.D. 
by one of the Mughal emperors, either Akbar, Jahangir or 
Shah Jahan.” Without entering here into the merits of 

the case which has been a cause of much chagrin of feelings 

to the Buddhist world we may maintain that the Buddhist 
leader would have pressed a wrong issue if he had instituted 

a title-suit at the first instance for the possession of the 
shrine, the apple of contention. If db facto possession be the 

main incidence of the- law of real property, it could not be 
denied that the Mahanth was in actual possession of the 

shrine at least in the sense that it was situated within his 

undisputed jurisdiction and as such he could not but appear 
as a hereditary custodian of the towering temple with the 
sanctuaries around from a date when there were no Buddhists 

in the locality or anywhere else in India proper to take care 
of it. The first decision of the court of law has indeed 

allowed the Saiva Mahanth to enjoy the fetish of legal owner- 
ship over the site of the greatest known Buddhist shrine in 

1 Mahe6vara‘devaputra of the Lahta-vieiara is honoured in two of the Barhut 

J&taka labels by the designation Arahaguia devaputa {Arhadgupia devaputra),—Barua 

and Sinba*a Barhut Inscriptions, 
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India, and has even recognised his claim to act as its sebayat 
or beneficiary, investing him with the right of regular worship 
within its holy precincts. But it has not at the same time 

debarred the Buddhists from the right of entering into the 
sacred area and conducting worship in their own approved 

ways. 
In point of fact, this decision, interesting in itself, coupled 

with the provisions of the Government of India Act for the 

the preservation of ancient monuments of India, has served 
just to push the question of ownership into the background 

and bring the question of control to the forefront. Neither 
the Saiva Mahanth, the acclaimed owner of the holy site and 

sebayat of the temple, nor the Buddhists of the world who 

are tormented with chagrin of feelings that the ownership 
does not formally belong to them, possess any longer the 

right of making structural additions and alterations within 
the shrine itself or its compound, removing anything of 

antiquity from the sacred area, or preventing each other 
from performing religious rites and paying worship in the 

approved ways of each. One of the responsible officers 
deputed by the Public Works Department to act in behalf 
of the Department of Archseology remains placed in charge 

of the great temple and all other ancient monuments to be 

found within its wide surroundings. Just as at the lower end 

of the sacred area a passer-by has to turn aside to mark the 

imposing sight of the high wall surrounding the impregnable 
citadel of the Saiva Mahanth serving as a Brahmanical 
monastery, so walking higher up his eyes are sure to be 

pleased to get a sense of relief at the sight of the open doors 

of the welcoming Buddhist rest-house built in recent times 
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under the auspices of the MahSbodhi Society, while close 
by on his right stands, half hidden from view, the quarter 

of the Public Works Department officer who is really vested 
with the power of control. The rest-house prominently 
stands overlooking the towering temple and the entire site 

remains open, day and night, to all pilgrims, official visitors 
and sight-seers. While certain employees of the Saiva 

Mahanth lie in wait to catch hold of some of the credulous 
Hindu pilgrims, decoy them into some dark recesses tempting 
them with the rare sight of the figure of the five Pan^ava 
brothers and other unimportant Hindu divinities, and 
sluggishly proceed to delude them into the belief that the 

shrine is a Hindu one, the trained guides appearing pro¬ 
minent with the badge and livery of the Department of 
Archaeology take the inquisitive visitors and sight-seers round 

the temple drawing their attention to all lingering antiquities 
of importance and filling their hearts with overwhelming 

awe at the sight of the undying acts of Buddhist devotional 
piety. Though the question of ownership has thus been 

thrown into the background and the power of control virtually 

rests with certain departments of the Government, strangely 
enough, the apple of contention continues as before to trouble 
the two worlds, Hindu and Buddhist. And sad it is to find 
that the leaders of these two communities have hitherto 
failed to set the remaining qestion of approved modes of 

rites and worship at rest by forming a committee of experts 
from both the sections of people to determine the modes 
that would be prejudicial to none! 

The case of the Mahanth of Bodh-GayS, even as it stands 

to-day, gives rise to these two important issues, each calling 
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for a definite opinion from the impartial historian: (1) 
"Whether or not, the Mahanth as the acknowledged head of a 

sect of the Saivas or worshippers of Mahesvara, who have 

permanently settled down in Bodh-Gaya, can claim to act 
as a hereditary custodian of the Bodh-Gaya temple and its 

sacred area; and (2) whether or not, the Mahanth as a 
recognised head of the Hindu community can legitimately 
claim the right of worship of the Buddha-image, the Bo-tree 

as well as the Hindu divinities in the sacred area of Mahabodhi 
in his own approved ways. 

As for the first issue, we have already noted that a time 
came when in the Buddhist legend itself, the Saiva Brah- 

manical deity Mahesvara was entrusted with the benign 

work of acting as the guardian angel to the Buddha. The 

testimony of Hwen Thsang clearly proves that as early as 

the 7th century A.D. the Buddhists themselves freely recog¬ 
nised the very temple in dispute as a magnificent erection 

of the devotional piety of a Saivite Brahmin who undertook 
the costly work under inspiration from no other deity than 

Mahesvara, the Lord of Mt. Kailasa’ The belief then 
current among the Buddhists of Bodh-Gay5 indeed was that 
when Mahesvara, the supreme deity of the Saivas, generously 

inspired his Brahmin votary to erect the great shrine to the 
Buddha, he inspired also the younger brother of this Brah¬ 
min to excavate the tank, the Buddha-fokhar, on the south 

side of the temple. If we can rely upon the testimony of the 
great Chinese pilgrim, the life-like image of the Buddha which 

he found enshrined in the main sanctuary of the temple at 

the time of his visit was the wonderful handiwork of a skilled 
Brahmin artist employed by the builder of the temple. If 
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the two Brahmin brothers had afterwards become votaries 
of the Buddha, for that, too, the credit is due at the first 
instance to Siva-Mahesvara, the Brahmanical deity un¬ 
grudgingly rendering distinct service to the Buddha.* To 
quote Hwen Thsang in his own words 

“On the site of the present vihara Asoka-raja at first 
built a small vihara (shrine). Afterwards there was a 

Brahman who reconstructed it on a large scale. At first 
this Brahman was not a believer in the law of Buddha, and 
sacrificed to Mahesvara. Having heard that this heavenly 

spirit (god) dwelt in the Snowy Mountains, he forthwith 
went there with his younger brother to seek by prayer (his 

wishes). The Deva said, those who pray should aim to 
acquire some extensive religious merit. If you who pray 
have not this ground (of merit), then neither can I grant 

what you pray for.» 
The Brahman said, ‘What meritorious work can I set 

about to enable me to obtain my desire?’ 
The god said, ‘If you wish to plant a superior root (growth) 

of merit, then seek a superior field (in which to acquire it). 

The Bodhi-tree is the place for attaining the fruit of a Buddha. 
You should straightway return there and by the Bodhi-tree 

erect a large vihara and excavate a large tank, and devote 

^ So long as the fact remains that the Saiyite Brahmin erected the temple to the 

Buddha for the fulfilment of a worldly desire, namely, the securing of the post of minister 

to a reigning monarch, the question as to whether he commenced the pious work as a 

lay worshipper of Siva or as a lay worshipper of the Buddha is immaterial. A Hindu 

openly professing to be a devotee of Siva or of Brahma or of Vishiju may proceed to 

make a religious offering even in honour of a Muhammadan saint or Fakir in all sin- 

cerlty of heart for the fulfilment of a worldly desire, say, for having the birth of a male 
child in the family, without ceasing thereby to be a Hindu. 

* Heal's Bvdihi^ Records, Vol. II, p. 110. 
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all kinds of religious offerings (to the service). You will 

then surely obtain your wishes.’ ” 

“The Brahmans having received the divine communica¬ 

tion, conceived a believing heart, and they both returned 

to the place. The elder brother built the vihdra, the younger 

excavated the tank, and then they prepared large religious 

offerings, and sought with diligence their heart’s desire. 

The result followed at once. The Brahman became the 

great minister of the king. He devoted his emoluments 

to the work of charity. Having built the vihdm he invited 

the most skilful artists to make a figure (likeness) of Tathagata 

when he first reached the condition of Buddha. Years and 

months passed without result; no one answered the appeal. 

At length there was a Brahman who came and addressed the 

congregation thus: I will thoroughly execute the excellent 

figure of Tathagata.” 

King Sasiinka of Bengal, the hated rival of the Pushpa- 

bhuti royal family and blackmailed in the court-history of 

Kanauj as the base assassinator of King Eajyavardhana, the 

elder brother and predecessor of Harsha, is made to appear in 

the pages of the 8i-yu-ki of Hwen Thsang, the Chinese pilgrim 

and Buddhist priest, as a formidable enemy of Buddhism. 

The cutting down of the sacred Bo-tree is mentioned in bold 

letters as the very first heinous act of vandalism on the 

part of wicked Sa4ahka, which he intended to consummate 

by the destruction of the main Buddha-image of the great 

Buddhist shrine at Bodh-Gaya. How far the blackening 

of the character of Sa^aiika by Hwen Thsang was due to the 

prejudice which the Maukhari court naturally tried to 

create in the mind of the inquisitive but credulous Buddhist 

S9 
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pilgrim and foreign traveller, entertained as its most dis¬ 
tinguished guest, is still a problem for the sober historian 

to solve. Suspicion begins to grow and gain in strength on 
this point as we find that after the sword had failed to 
sufficiently retaliate the wrongs done to the Maukhari family 

by the artful rival from Bengal, the pen of the court-poet 
Bana was employed to feed fat the ancient grudge. The 

spirit which enacted this court-record would only find its 
fulfilment in duping an eminent foreign agent with unique* 
attention, honour and courtesy to act as a very powerful 

agent, though unconsciously, for broadcasting the stigma 
it sought to attach to the hated name. It may appear from 
the procedure followed by the Maukhari court that it did 

not let off this agent to do its work before it had succeeded in 
creating these two delusive impressions: (1) that King 

Harsha was a fervent Buddhist although still paying the 
customary homage to the god Mahesvara, and (2) that, on the 

other hand, wicked Sasahka of the far east proved himself 

only to be a fanatical desecrator of Buddhism in the holiest 
of its shrines while madly acting as an avowed champion 

of the cause of Lord Mahesvara. 
We have already cast our doubt over Hwen Thsang’s 

account relating to the attempt of Sasanka to destroy the 
Bo-tree by cutting it down. Now llfith regard to the re¬ 
maining portion of his account that relates to the Saiva 

king’s project of replacement of the Buddha-image by a 
figure of Mahesvara in the main sanctuary of the great temple 
at Bodh-Gaya, we may reasonably maintain that the palpable 
self-contradiction, inherent in it, alone suffices to indicate 

that it is not exactly the gospel truth. It will be worth 
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while to reproduce here the words of the Chinese pilgrim to 
establish our contention. 

“Sa^ahka-raja having cut down the Bodhi-tree wished to 
destroy this image (the figure of Tathagata enshrined in the 
great temple); but having seen its loving features, his mind 

had no rest or determination, and he returned with his retinue 
homewards. On his way he said to one of his officers, ‘We 
must remove that statue of Tathagata and place there a 
figure of Mahesvara.’ 

The officer, having received the order, was taken by fear, 

and, sighing, said, ‘If I destroy the figure of Tathagata, then 
dirring successive Kalpas I shall reap misfortune. If I 

disobey the king, he will put me to a cruel death and destroy 
niy family; in either case, whether I obey or disobey, such 
will be the consequences; what, then, shall I do 1’ 

On this he called to his presence a man with a believing 
heart {i.e., a believer in Buddha) to help him, and sent him to 
build up across the chamber and before the figure of Buddha 
a wall of brick. The man, from a feeling of shame at the 
darkness, placed a burning lamp (with the concealed figure); 

then on the interposing wall he drew a figure of Mahesvara- 
deva. The work being finished, he reported the matter. 

The king hearing it, was seized with fear; his body produced 
sores and his flesh rotted off, and after a short while he died. 
Then the officer quickly ordered the intervening wall to be 

pulled down again, when, although several days had elapsed, 
the lamp was still found to be burning.”^ 

From this account it does not certainly appear that 

SaiSanka, the decried royal promoter of the Saiva cause, was 

^ Bears Buddhist Records, Vol. 11» pp. 121*122. 
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either a religious fanatic or a vandal, but rather as one on 
whose mind the very sight of the lovely figure of the Buddha, 

the lasting work of fame of a Brahmin artist enshrined as 

the greatest object of veneration in the temple erected by 8. 
Saiva Brahmin, produced the deepest impression. It seems 

that nothing would be more distant from his intention than 
the destruction of such an awe-inspiring image. The account 

itself clearly shows that his mind was so tenderly disposed 

then that even a passing thought of this kind would be 
strong enough to fill it with fear and trepidation of heart. 

It would be simply a misreading of fact to take the account 
to mean that the king of Bengal marched with his troops 

and transports to Bodh-Gaya with the sole object of con¬ 

verting the Buddhist shrine into a Saiva one. The impression 
which it creates rather is that when he had halted at Bodh- 

Gaya on his way back to his capital after having carried out 
a campaign in the kingdom of Magadha or farther west, he 

eventually visited the recently built famous shrine. A seal- 

matrix of Sasanka found on Rhotasgarhi may be taken to 

establish that he was marching by the highway of which 

we have a familiar description in the Mahavastu and the 
Lalita-vistara. 

Even if we take Hwen Thsang at his own word, the king’s 
command to his officer was not to de^roy the Buddha-image 
but just to “remove that statue and place there a figure of 

Mahesvara.” How his officer could construe the simple 
and unambiguous words of the king to mean destruction is 

something beyond our conjecture. The account proceeds 

‘ Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionum, Vol. Ill, p. 284. Xhc inscription roads Sri-maU 
6^mania ^a^iikadtvasya. 
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further to narrate that the impending calamity was averted 

by the officer by an ingenuous plan of seeking the aid of a 

pious Buddhist devotee to keep the Buddha-image concealed 
by a brick-wall erected across the chamber with a figure 

of Mahesvara drawn upon it. This ingenuous plan would, 
however, prove to be a very poor device if the Saiva king 
were, as alleged, bent upon the work of destruction. What¬ 

ever might have been the import of the king’s command, it 

transpires that it was anything but the destruction of the 
Buddha-image. The task was anyhow left to be executed 

by a pious Buddhist devotee, and when it was exeeuted, 
the figure of Mahesvara was assigned a place nowhere else 

but on the covering wall as if to make it play the humble 

role of a guardian angel of the Buddhist sanctuary. 
We cannot reasonably interpret the whole affair as 
tremendously gratifying to the Saiva spirit for aggrandi¬ 
sement. 

If, as it seems, Saivism became aggressive from the 5th 
or the 6th century A.D., or even from a still earlier date, 

under the strong support of such a powerful king of northern 
India as Sasahka, it must be conceded that it had tried to 
make its supremacy felt not only at Bodh-Gaya but over 

the entire region of Gaya. Viewed in its true historical 
perspective, this work of aggression on the part of Mahesvara 

was to gain an ascendancy over his rivals Sakra and Brahma, 

and so far as the Buddhist shrine of Bodh-Gaya is concerned, 
he sought to step into the place of these earlier guardian 

deities, and never to usurp the eminence of the Buddha. 
Proceeding further down to the earlier period of the reign 

of the Pala kings of Bengal, say, “towards the close of the 
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9tli, or the beginning of the 10th century A.D.” which was 
about to see the full blossoming of the budding architectural 

and sculptural features of the life of the Gaya region as a 
whole, we happily chance upon an important epigraph ic 
record of one Kesava, son of Ujjvala, the stone-cutter, 

clearly showing how the erudite Saivite Brahmin scholars 
and their successors were living at Bodh-Gaya side by side 

with the Buddhists of the place without any feeling of enmity 
or discord. The record goes so far as to indicate that a 
devout Hindu was freely allowed to set up a stone-figure 
of Siva-Brahma (Mahadevaschaturmukha) within the temple 
of Buddha-Dharmesa for the benefit of the Saivite Brahmin 

scholars of the locality. As Dr. Bloch informs us, the stone 
containing this inscription, in nine lines, is now exhibited 

in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, and it shows three figures, 
Sutya, Siva and Vishnu, “all of very crude fabric,” Surya 
to the proper right, Siva in the centre and Vishnu to the 

proper left.” The inscription itself occupies a space just 
beside the figure of Vishnu. The enshrined object of worship 

is a Sivalihga of the type which is “exceedingly common in 
North-Eastern India” and is “still called Chmmvkh Mahadev 
as in the inscription,”—a phallic symbol of Mahe4vara with 

four faces, which may be looked ^pon as an adaptation of 
“the well-known images of Brahma, by the Saivas.” The 

enshrinement of such a peculiar type of Sivalihga at Bodh- 

Gaya evidently resulted from the same process of synthesis 
or compromise between Saivism and Brahmanism which 
found expression in the figure of Prapitamahe^vara, a 

Sivalihga showing the face of Brahma, installed at Gaya 

proper during the Pala period. The inscription which js 
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dated in the 26th year of the reign of Dharmapala reads 

as below;— 

o. Text' 

Ll—Orh (ID Dharmei-dyatane ramye 

Ujjvalasya Hldbhidah H Ke— 

L2—iav-dichyena putrena MahddevaS— 

chaturmukhah (| t^reahfha— 

L3—me-MahdbodhUnivddinarjfi H 

Sndtakd— 

L4—(ndrii) prajaydsdu kreyase 

pratishthdpitah |( Puahkari— 

L6—tiyatyagddhd cha putd Viahxbupadi'Saim li 

Tritaye— 

L6—na sahaareria drammamm khdnitd satdm I 

L7—Shaivimsatitame varshe Dharmapdle mahtbhuji 1| 

L8—Bhddra-va {ba)hula-panchamydm mnc/i' Bhdska— 

L9—rasydhani |1 Orri ( i|). 

h. Translation 

[Commenced with Ohkaxa, the Vedic prana-va] 

(A figure of) Chaumuhh-Mahadev^ has been installed in 

the pleasant abode (temple) of (Buddha), the Lord of 

Kighteousness,® by Kesava, son of Ujjvala, the stone-cutter, 

for the benefit of the descendants of sndtakas (the erudite 

Saivite Brahmin scholars) residing at Mahabodhi (Bodh- 

Gaya). A tank, of exceeding depth and holy like the river 

Ganges* has been excavated for these good people at the cost 

1 Based on Bloch’s Notes on Bodh^Gayd in Archoeohgical Sufvey of India, Annual 

Report for 1908-9, p. 160. 

* A liiiga with four faces, being a phallic device, representing a figure of Siva and 

the four-faced Brahma. 

* Dharme^a or Dharme^vara is a designation of the Buddha-image worshipped at 

Bodh-Gaya. 

* Bloch has missed altogether the sense of the word as used in this 

inscription when he takes it to mean the footprint of Vishpu. The word Vish'$upad% 

sifpaifies in Sanskrit nothing but the river Ganges. 
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of tliree thousand drachmas. (Written) in the 26th year 

of the reign of Dharmapala, the enjoyer of the earth, on the 

5th day of the dark fortnight of Bhadrapada, on a 

Saturday. 

[Concluded with Ohkara] 

We have already tried to show that after the Palaa and 

during the reign of the later Sena kings of Bengal Buddhism 

fell into decay in the region of Gaya and even at Bodh-Gaya, 

due apparently to the lack of active support, and that the 

early history of Bodh-Gaya from the Buddhist point of 

view came to be closed with certain votive erections and 

pious works done under the auspices and during the reign of 

king Aiokavalla of Sapadalaksha in the 13th century A.D. 
In consequence of the deluge caused by the onrush of Islamic 

forces and a sweeping destruction of the sanctuaries in the 

Holy Land, the Buddhists permanently lost their foothold 

at Bodh-Gaya as at all other important centres of their 

influence in India proper. The later Gaya-mahatmya, 

composed in the 13th or the 14th century A.D., reveals a 

changed state of things when the Brahmins of GayS brought 

misery on their life by going out of their jurisdiction to 

officiate as priests at the worship of the Buddha-Dharme^vara 

at Bodh-GayS. 

Thus we may dispose of the first issue with the observa¬ 
tion that from the earliest times till now the Saivite Brahmins 

have neither lost nor waived their coveted right of acting 
as hereditary custodians pf t;he Buddhist shrine at Bodh- 
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And as for the second issue concerning the right of the 

Hindus to worship the Buddha-image Dharmesvara, the 

Bo-tree ASvattha in the Bodh-Gaya temple and its sacred 

area, we have noticed that as far hack as the Kushana age 

it is enjoined in the Epic version of the earlier Eulogium that 

every pious Hindu visiting Gaya should make it a point to 

go also to Dharmaprastha or Bodh-Gaya and have a sacred 

touch of the Buddha-image of the place. The later Eulogium 

in the Puranas enjoins in the same manner that every Hindu 

pilgrim to the Gaya region desiring to release the departed 

spirits of his ancestors must visit also Bodh-Gaya to pay 

his respectful homage to the Buddha-image Dharmesvara 

as well as the Bo-tree Asmttha, and prescribes a set formula 

of prayer to be addressed to the Bo which happens to be no 

other tree than an Indion Fig : 

Namas tc AAvattha-rajaya Brahma-Vishnu-Sivatmane | 
Bodhi-drumaya karttrinaiR pitrinarn taranaya cha |1 

Ye asmat kule matTivaip6e bandhava durgatiip gatab 1 
tvad dar^anat sparsanaoh cha svargatiip yantu ^a^vatlm || 
15inatrayam maya dattam Gayam agatya Vfiksharat ] 

tvad prasadan mahapai)ad vimukto’ ham bhavarnavat || 

“I bend my head low in obeisance to thee, O Asvattha, 

the lord of trees, standing as a living form of the Holy Triad 

of our pantheon with thy high fame as Bodhi-druma, the 

renowned Bo, for the release of the dead forefathers, the 

makers of the line of descent. 

Those in my direct line and those connected with the 

mother’s line, the kith and kin who have gone into the state 

of woe, may th(^y, from thy holy sight and touch, pass into 

an eternal state of heavenly life. 

The triple debts have I paid, 0 king of trees, by coming 

30 
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on pilgrimage to Gaya. By thy benign grace am I rescued 

from the awful ocean of existence and liberated from deadly 

sins.” 

Thus this set formula of prayer or hymn of praise sets 

forth the Hindu purpose in pilgrimaging to Bodh-GayS, 

and paying homage to the Buddha-image Dhaime^vara 

and the Bo-tree Aimttha which is no other than the securing 

of release of the dead forefathers from the state of woe, the 

payment of triple debts and the liberation from all dreadful 

sins. The same is, no doubt, the inner motive which guides 

the pious action of even the Buddhist pilgrims from some 

part of India of our time. We must humbly differ from 

Dr. Bloch‘ when he suggests on the strength of the above 

hymn that the Hindus do not pay homage to the Fig tree 

which stands as the living symbol of Buddhism but to a 

second Pipal tree which stands to the north of the Bodh- 

Gaya temple and is larger and finer than the Bo. The 

wording of the invocation hardly leaves any room for doubt 

that the Pipal forming the object of veneration is none other 

than the Bo-tree AivaMha. 

Considered in the light of these historical evidences, on 

the second issue, too, we have to pronounce our judgment 

in favour of the Mahanth of Bodh-Gaya and freely recognise 

his right of worship at the Buddhist shrine in accordance 

with the traditional Hindu mode. 

But the question yet remains : Have the Buddhists them¬ 

selves ever disputed the Hindu right of worship at their 

shrines? So far as our information goes, the Buddhists 

have never and nowhere prevented the Hindus from either 

1 Plochjg Notes on BodhQaySk in Archcsological Survey Report, 1908-09, p. 15^, 
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visiting or conducting worship at their shrines. As a matter 

of fact, they have no case against the Hindu devotees coming 

to a Buddhist shrine for worship. Their shrines remain 

open to all for worship, without any distinction of caste and 

creed. The inscription of Ke^ava, engraved during the reign 

of Dharmapala, clearly proves that the Bnddhists were 

liberal and tolerant enough even to allow a Hindu to instal 

a figure of his deities, Siva and Brahma, in their temple at 

Bodh-GayS (Dharmesa-ayatane) for the benefit of the 

resident Saivite Brahmins. Asokavalla, the last known 

powerful Buddhist king of India who made structural addi¬ 

tions in the sacred area of the Bodh-Gaya temple, did not 

hesitate to engage an erudite Brahmin scholar and poet to 

compose the text of the votive record and royal panegyric 

in commemoration of his pious deed.^ Though avowedly 

a Buddhist king who toiled like ‘a bee on the pollen of the 

lotus-feet of Jinondra’ {Jinendra-charandravinda-makaranda- 

madhukara),^ Asokavalla rebuilt in his dominion a fallen 

temple of Siva and considered it to be an act worthy of great 

men {mahatdm yuktam saidndm pumsah),^ thereby upholding 

the ancient tradition of the Buddhist king Asoka of Magadha 

and the Jaina king Kharavela of Kalinga, particularly that 

of the latter represented as ‘a repairer of all temples of the 

gods {savadevayatana-samkara-karaka).* Read the votive 

record and eulogy of Asokavalla composed for him by the 

erudite Brahmin scholar and poet in a great hurry (praiastim 

druiataram akarot) and you will be at once convinced of the 

1 lAy Vol. X, An inscription at Gaya, p. 314. 

» lA, Vol. X, p. 346. 

» lA, Vol. X, pp. 345-346. 

' * Barua*s Old Brdhml Insaripiiom in the Udayagiri and Khav^dagiri Caves, I. 16. 
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folly of the \inwise step on the part of the Buddhist king to 

allow the Brahmin composer a free hand in the matter. 

The inevitable result has been that he has produced a Buddhist 

record written entirely in his own style and unlike all other 

known records of the Buddhists in tone and effect: 

Oifi Harm Buddhaya, namo dhannaya sarmarie, namah 

Saikghaya sirjthaya laiighanaya bhavdrribudheh. 

“Obeisance to Buddha—the pure ! obesiance to Dharma— 

the bliss ! obeisance to the Sangha—the lion ! for the crossing 

of the world-ocean.” 

Such would never have been the precise woiding of the 

invocation, if the document had been composed by a person 

imbued with Buddhist tradition. And what is worse, in 

going to describe the daily worship of the Buddha in the 

temple at Bodh-Gaya in the light of that of some of the 

Brahmanical deities in a Hindu temple, he has unknowingly 

suggested reflection on the character of the whole of Buddhism 

of his age: 
Pitjah pvjyatanmsya panchamagatairhfxidyais— 

irisandhyaiti aadd Ramhhd-sannihha— 

Bhdvinibhir ahhito Cketibhir (a) tyadbhutarfi 

Nrityantibhir anafiga-laiigima-gaiairggild- 
dir angair imd yasmdt santi hi 

sdaane bhagavatah satkdra-visphdritah. 

“Since in the religion of Bhagavat, worship is here offered 

to the most worshipful, always thrSb times a day, by means 

of instrumental music in the highest key, together with 

Rambha-like Bhavinis and Chetis dancing round wonderfully 

with mirth in singing and so on, in a way appertaining to the 

unions of Anahga (Kama)—(worship) increased by hospitable 

entertaiiunents. 

A, Vol. X, pi>. 342-344. 
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How a thoughtless poetical description like this, taken 

uncritically, may mislead its reader will he evident from the 

following comment of a scholar' like Dr. Bhagawanlal 

Indraji:— 

“Bhavinis are the dancing and singing girls attached to 

temples. Chetis are maid-servants belonging to temples who 

perform certain menial services as well as join with the 

Bhavinis in singing. Such women are still employed in the 

Brahmanical temples of Southern and Eastern India. They 

are of very loose morals ; and their employment in Buddhist 

temples of the 12th century is an indication of its 

corruption.”! 

If the worship of the Buddha-image aird the Bo-tree be 

left entirely in the hands of the Hindus, it is likely to be 

utilised to the end of time for the sordid business of releasing 

the disembodied spirits from a state of woe or obtaining an 

easy passport to heavenly worlds. It can never be expected 

to cast off the fear of the ghosts and consciously rise up to the 

sublimity of Buddhist feeling of pure joy of merit and delight 

in making a free offering of that joy to the parents, to begin 

with, to the teachers and preceptors, nay, for the u,plift of 

all sentient beings.® A Hindu pilgrim can never be expected, 

we dare say, to cherish the Bod,himanda as the very centre 

of the cultured universe, or to be actuated by that earnest 

longing for the holy sight, or to be prepared to undertake a 

long and perilous journey through ‘dust and desert,’ or to 

1 lAf Vol. X, p. 344, fn. 

“ The sentiment has found expression in the Buddhist votive records in such a 

phraseology as : 
Yad atra puxiyani tad bhavatvdcJidryopddhydya-mdtupitri-purvanganiatfi kritvd 

sakah-sattva rdSer anuttara-jndna-phalvdptaya Hi. 
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be so devoutly inspired by the holy sight as to give a felici¬ 

tous expression to his feelings in the manner of Chinese 

pilgrims. 

Whatever be the present legal position of the Saiva 

Mahanth or the historian’s verdict in his favour, so long as 

the name Mahabodhi or Bodh-Gaya designates the sacred 

site, it is humanly impossible to deny that the great shrine 

belongs to the Buddhists. From a purely human point 

of view, the Mahanth appears guilty of these two charges; 

(1) that by setting up a bug-bear of legal ownership he has 

unnecessarily checked a free and spontaneous expression 

of Buddhist religious feeling and piety which is so essential 

for the resuscitation of the lost glory of the place; and (2) 

that by his callous apathy towards the shrine he has deviated 

from the ancient tradition of generosity and by enforcing 

the Hindu mode of worship and wounding the religious 

susceptibilities of millions of people he has deliberately 

acted contrary to the noble principle of Hindu toleration. 

He is not only unsympathetic but antipathetic. If his 

ownership be a nominal one, he should frankly speak it out, 

and if a real one, he should try to justify it by effecting a 

palpable improvement of things in and out. Not to speak 

it out is to be guilty of hypocrisy, and not to justify it is 

to be guilty of culpable negligence'*bf duty amounting to 

irreligion. The onus of proof lies upon him and him alone. 

At all events, the Hindu verdict in the story of the curse of 

Brahma, as we find it in the Gaya-mahatmya, is that the 

Brahmins of Gaya had not done the right thing to go out 

of their jurisdiction and conduct the worship of the Buddha 

at Bodh-Gaya, lured by lucre. 
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17. GAYA AS PLACE FOR FUNERAL OBSEQUIES 

We have so far been concerned to create an impression 

as if at the time of the advent of the Buddha the high sanctity 

of Gaya consisted in its being pre-eminently a place for 

ceremonial bathing and fire-sacrifice. In connexion with 

the periodical bathing in the holy waters of the Gaya tank 

and river we did nowhere discuss if even at that early period 

of its existence the whole of the Gaya region was equally 

a place for the performance of funeral rites and rituals. 

We have, on the other hand, been disposed to maintain 

that Gaya, noted originally for ceremonial bathing and 

fire-sacrifice, eventually came to acquire the high fame of 

being the main place for the performance of funeral obsequies, 

the propitiation of the manes and the offering of the cakes 

of rice to the departed forefathers as a means of securing 

for them release from the pitiable condition of spirit-life 

and the eternal bliss of heavenly life. The purpose of 

the present article is to examine how far the above im¬ 

pression and finding are correct and justifiable. 

We have to frankly confess here that the aforesaid 

impression and finding are based on the bulk of early Buddhist 

criticisms exposing the futility of ceremonial bathing in the 

holy waters of Gaya and setting forth the superior efficacy 

of moral practices as a means of purifying oneself, such 

criticisms as we meet with in the Vatthupama-Sutta of the 

Majjhima-NikSya and the Jatila-Sutta of the Udana, 

“The Bahuka, the Adhikakka, 

The Gaya, the Sundarika, 

The flowing stream Bahumati, 
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Can never wash one’s blackness white, 

Though, witless, one should wash for aye. 

Of what avail Sundarika’s proud flow, 

Payaga’s flood, the waves of Bahuka, 

The man of enmity and evil deeds. 

Remains uncleansed of all his soil and guilt. 

Upon the pure smiles constant May, 

The pure keep endless holy day ; 

The pure, by actions pure contest. 

Their every offering is blest. 

Here, Brahmin, bathe where bathing cleansing gives. 

And make thee refuge sure of all that lives. 

If clean thy tongue from lying speech. 

If living thing thou dost not harm 

Tak’st nothing that is not thine own 

Faithful of heart, as free of hand. 

What should’st thou do at far Gaya ? 

(A well to thee is just a Gaya !) 

This ancient and most archaic Pali couplet might indeed 

be cited to prove that Gaya, in the very life-time of the 

Buddha, was counted among the seven traditionally im¬ 

portant Hindu tirthas—the places of pilgrimage and cere¬ 

monial bathing. And in point oj^fact, the Buddha’s em¬ 

phasis on Gaya would be unintelligible, if we do not agree 

with Buddhaghosha in thinking that the obvious reason 

for laying the emphasis was that in popular estimation 

Gaya enjoyed pre-eminence over all the then known Hindu 

tkthas {Gaya lolce sammattard). But bathing (sndna) is 

primarily a hygenic term and a purificatory rite proceeding 

1 Silaohar^^’s Discourses oj Ootama the Buddha, Vol I, p 41. 
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from the belief mens sana in corpore sano ; Sarlram adyam 

khcdu dharma-sddhanam. Bathing is indeed the practice, 

whether interpreted in its natural or figurative sense, which 

brings significance to a Hindu ttrtha as a firtha or sanctorum. 

But this is just one of the aspects of a Hindu place of pil¬ 

grimage. In connexion with the Gaya-tirtha we have 

got still to ascertain what were the special occasions for 

the Hindu pilgrims to flock to it from different quarters 

for the performance of ceremonial ablutions in the holy 

waters of its tank and river in the Buddha’s life-time. 

The highly auspicious time for the annual ceremonial 

bathing at Gaya is specified in the following terms in the 

Vinaya Mahavagga^ : 

Sltdsu hemantikdsu ratttsu 

antar-atthahdsu himapata-samaye, 

which may be literally rendered: 

“In the winter and autumn nights on the mt&x-ashtalcd 

days during the time of snow-fall (the dewy period).” 

The Udana might have been taken to present identically 

the same reading but for the single variant antar-aithaJce^ 

(Loc. sing, of the neuter stem antar-althakarn), which is, 

however, interpreted by Dharmapala in the same sense as 

antar-atthoMsu (Loc. pi. of the feminine stem antar-atthaJcd) 

by the master commentator Buddhaghosha. 

This is precisely specified in the MahasihanSda-Sutta 

of the Majjhima-Nikaya, along with the closing month 

{Ashddka, July-Aug.) of the hot season, as the time when 

the dreaded woodland becomes most dreadful. And here 

* Vinaya MaMvagga, p. 31. 

• Ud&nap p. 6. 

31 
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the reading tallies entirely with that in the Udana in having 

antar-attJiaJce instead of aniar-atthakd.^ 

Leaving aside all other words, Buddhaghosha explains 

antar-atthakd as signifying the eight nights between the 

two months of Mdgha (Feb.-March) and Phdlguna (March- 

April), the total being made up with the last four nights 

of Mdgha and the first four nights of Phdlguna.^ 

Taking the two words antar-atthaka and himapdta- 

samaya together, Dharrnapala explains them as meaning 

the dewy period of time comprising eight days, the last four 

days of the month of Mdgha of the cold season and the first 

four days of the month of Phdlguna.^ 

We say that both Buddhaghosha and Dharrnapala have 

sadly missed the technical sense of the word atthakd (Skt. 

ashtakd) and the real import of the Pali statement as a 

whole. The atthakd or ashtakd is a familiar technical term 

of Brahmanical Hinduism, which primarily denotes a special 

kind of festival on the eighth day of the dark half of a lunar 

month between the full-moon day of Agrahayaya (Dec.- 

Jan.) and that of the month of Phdlguna (March-April),* 

and secondarily the eighth days of such dark fortnights. 

Such auspicious days are ordinarily three,® and are four in 

^ Majjhima-Nik&yaf Vol. I, p. 79. ^ 

* Papancha-sudarih Siamese Ed., Part II, p. 63 ; Antar-afthakaHi Md^gha-rnSLaassa 
avaachne chcUaaao PhagguncL’fndaasaa chatasso^ii evarjfi ubhinnam antare aftha-rattirfi. 

Cf. Samanta-pdsAdikd. 

8 CTdana-Commentary, Siamese Ed., p. 95 : Antar-aUhake himapata-aamayeHi 

hemantaaaa utuno dbbhantardbhuie Magha-mdsasaa avaadne chattdro Phagguna-mdaaasa 
ddimhi chattdroHi aUha'divaaa-parimdin^e himapdtana-kdh 

* M&nava Qfihya-Sutra, II. 2.8.1-2 : Tisro'shfakah urdhvam Agrahdyarsydlt prdh 

Phdlgunyda tdmiardvAm asMamyah. 

8 Aivaldyana Orikya-SUtrat II. 4.1 and its commentary. See Qrihya Sutras 

(S.B.E.), Part I, p. 102, f.n. 
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the maximum even when the count’ng has to reckon the 

intercalary month (adhika-masa). The ashtakd festival 

is solely concerned with funeral rites—the pinda-pitri- 

yajna, or pubba-peta-bali (to use the Buddha’s phraseo- 

logy), the ceremonial offering of oblations to the departed 

forefathers, the performance of funeral obsequies^ The 

term implies indeed the idea of a round of eight days, the 

ashtakd functions commencing during the first eight days 

and consummating on the eighth day of the dark 

fortnight. 

It will be seen at once that the Pali statement of the 

auspicious time for ceremonial bathing is quite on a par 

with the following aphorism in the Asvalayana Grihya- 

Sutra (II. 4.1) concerning the ashtakd ceremonies : 

Hemanta-iisirayoS chaturndm 

aparapakshdndm ashtamlshu ashtakdh. 

“On the eighth days of the four dark fortnights of (the 

two seasons of) winter and sisira—ashtakds (are celebrated).”* 

Interpreted in the light of this Sanskrit parallel, the 

Pali statement may be appositely rendered : 

“In the (icy-cold) nights of (the two seasons of) winter 

and autumn on the eighth days of the dark fortnights within 

the dewy period of time.” 

A confused echo of the technical sense of the significant 

term antar-atthahd lingers, no doubt, in the explanations 

offered by Buddhaghosha and Dharmapala, both of whom 

have attached special importance to a period of time between 

the two months of Mdgha and Phdlguna, the former repre- 

^ Asvalayana Orihya-Sutra, II, 4 3: pilribhyo dadyat. 

* Qrihya-Sutras (S.B.E ), Part I 
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senting the last month of the cold season and the latter the 

fixst month of the vernal. The third or last ashtakd was 

generally celebrated in the dark fortnight of Magha, and 

occasionally in that of the following month of Phdlguna.^ 

Thus it is easy to understand how the termination of the 

month of Magha and the beginning of tBe month of Phalguna, 

completing a round of eight days, came to be popularly 

reckoned as the notable occasion for the bathing-festival 

at Gaya, called Gayd-Phaggu (Gayd-Phdlgu), this festival 

coinciding with the last ashtakd. 

The Pali statement, thus interpreted, is historically 

important as proving beyond doubt that even in the life¬ 

time of the Buddha the annual bathing in the holy waters 

of the Gaya tank and river was connected with the special 

funeral ceremonies, called ashtakds, the last round of which 

comprised sometimes the eight days between the two months 

of Mdgha and Phalguna. In other words, Gaya was, even 

at that early period of its existence, a holy region for the 

performance of funeral obsequies and the ofiering of jnndas. 

■ Bathing was indeed just an aspect of the rituals then ob¬ 

served. And those who are well-acquainted with the 

details of Hindu fimeral rites will agree in saying that the 

ceremony of bathing went hand in hand with that of tarpana 

or the propitiation of the manes by««the repitition of pres¬ 

cribed formulas and the formal utterance of best wishes. 

According to the Vatthupama-Sutta in the Majjhima- 

Nikaya, the Sarasvati is one of the seven sacred rivers in 

which the people bathed to wash away their sins, while 

according to the Tirthayatra-parva of the Mah§,bha.rata, 

' See Oldeuberg's note in the Grihya^S^tras I» P* 102. 
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the same river represented a Uriha visited by the pilgrims 

to propitiate the mmies> 

18. GAYA AS MEETING PLACE OF HINDUISM AND 

BUDDHISM 

In building up this narrative of Gaya and Buddha-Gaya 

we have followed a twofold course of history. First, follow¬ 

ing a backward course or historical process of reduction, we 

have tried to have glimpses into the earlier and still earlier 

stages of the life of the Gaya region. By this course we 

reached back that early stage in which the locality with its 

primitive inhabitants appeared in its native simplicity. 

Secondly, following a forward course or historical process of 

development, we have endeavoured to present the successive 

pictures of the growing life of the same locality, viewed 

in two different perspectives, Hindu and Buddhist. By 

this course we could indicate the steps by which the locality 

attained a fuller and fuller life. 

We saw that throughout the historical period of its exist¬ 

ence Gaya-kshetra stood as an integral part of the ancient 

kingdom of Magadha, representing, as it did, a holy region 

distinct from one bearing the name of Magadha. The 

same Gayakshetra stands even now with its maximum 

traditional five hos circuit of pilgrimage, forming, as it 

does, the administrative headquarters of a district bearing 

its name and representing its widest possible geographical 

expansion within the province of Behar and Orissa. The 

main physical features of the locality axe precisely those 

1 3arasvaiii]i samaMya tarpayet pitfidevatdh. 
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hinted at in the Buddhist literary records, noted in the 

Epic-eulogium and described in the later Gaya-mahatmya. 

The holy region extends even now along the left or western 

bank of the Phalgu and the Nairanjana presenting a distant 

view of the Eama-Gaya on the other side of the Phalgu. 

The Phalgu is the same united flow of the two hill-streams, 

the Neranjara or Nairanjana (Nilajan or Lilajan) and the 

Mahanadi (Mohana), and still fed by the hundreds of catar¬ 

acts with their torrential flow during the ruins. Some of 

the cataracts bear still names, the ghritahulyd, Dadhikulyd 

and Madhukulyd, which are clearly suggestive of the former 

prosperity of Gaya as a Hindu holy land that flowed with 

milk and honey. The very name Gaya may be connected 

with the Vedic word yaya meaning domestic wealth, the 

term gaya-sddhana or gaya-sphdna signifying the promotion 

of domestic wealth. 

The city of Gaya or Gaya proper is still sandwiched 

between the Phalgu and a small set of hills containing 

some twenty-five hill-tops with the Gayasira or Gayasira 

(Brahmayoni) in the south-west and the Pretasila and the 

Ramasila in the north-east, the former representing the most 

prominent natural landmark in the southern extremity of 

the town and the latter in its northern extremity. In 

between the two one has still to make note of such smaller 

peaks and ridges as the Bhasmakuta on which the sacrificial 

fire was once kept ablaze, the Gridhrakuta or Vultures’ 

Pej^k, the Udyanta, the Gitanadita resounded with the 

music of the echo, the Prabhasa, the Mundaprishtha 

( Vishnupada) and the Aravindaka. 

The hills of Gaya stand up till now representing the 
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oldest known rocks and abounding in tbe piled up granite 

blocks, some of them bearing on their tops and ridges small 

temples dedicated to the worship of various Hindu deities 

and mostly built during the reign of the later Pala kings 

of Bengal. The left bank of the Phalgu, too, is lined with 

such shrines, the most important of which is one consecrated 

to the worship of the footprint of Vishnu, the mace-bearer. 

The huge block of stone which afforded seats for no fewer 

than one thousand persons and pressed down the tdp of the 

Gayasira hill has vanished evidently to furnish materials 

for the numerous altars, footprints and images. But the 

narrow passage underneath a boulder symbolising the 

passage of the mother’s womb still remains to put the Hindu 

pilgrims eager to escape from rebirth to the hardest trial. 

In point of fact, this passage, called Brahmayoni, has at 

last lent its name to the Gayasira hill. The deepset basalt 

block on the southern slope of the Bhasmakuta hill survives 

to the present day with the so-called hoofmarks of the 

heavenly cow Kapila and her calf to tickle the curiosity of 

the credulous Hindu pilgrims and win reverence from them. 

The banyan tree marking the approach to the Gridhrakuta 

hill and the wonderful mango-tree praised in the Gaya- 

mahatmya, have perished long ago. But the far-famed 

Alcshaya-vapi standing close to the temple of Prapita- 

mahesvara has somehow maintained its living identity. 

The ancient tank of Gaya, known by the name of Brahma- 

sara or Brahmakunda and once noted for its hot-spring 

waters, can still be seen at the foot of the Pretasila hill and 

serves still as a bathing place for the thousands of pilgrims 

who visit Gaya throughout the year. The hundreds and 
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thousands of Hindu pilgrims come every year from all parts 

of India to pay ofi their solemn debt to the deceased fore¬ 

fathers and to make the place a positive nuisance and dirty 

hell. In spite of their miserable earthly condition, the 

Brahmins of Gaya continue to enjoy the highest place and 

derive their income from the fees offered by the pilgrims. 

Despite the erection of mosques and Christian chapels, 

modern Bah hanglows and courts of law, the city of Gaya 

retains its original character as a Hindu holy land with the 

lines of communication similar almost to those of yore. * 

Uruvela, too, appears even now as the same sandy tract 

with its plain surface and open spaces. The same Nairah- 

jana still flows down towards the north presenting a beautiful 

landscape view, and is still remarkable for its sunny beaches 

and crystal waters. The spot of the Bo-tree is still the same 

sombre woodland in the heart of the tract of Uruvela, and 

is still situated in the immediate neighbourhood of Senani- 

gama, the modern village of Urel. The Mahabodhi is still 

the same holy site where the great Bo Aivaitha lords it over. 

The site itself is still surrounded by an enclosure and shines 

forth with great many a shrine. The sacred area of the 

Bodhimanda is still connected by the same high road that 

extended along the western banli^_of the Nairahjana, and the 

distance, too, remains practically the same. Though the 

Jatilas have lost their foothold long ago, the Saiva ascetics, 

their present-day descendants, are still the masters of the 

situation. One can say that the ancient three divisions of 

Gaya, Nadi and Uruvela have formed at present two well- 

defined sacred areas, the Brahma-Gaya and the Buddha- 

Gaya, the former predominated by the shrines of Hindu 
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worship and the latter by those of Buddhist worship; 

the former representing the eternal domain of the Akshaya- 

vata and the latter that of the Bo-tree Asvattha. 

The Vata or Nyagrodha and the Asvattha or Pippala 

are the two well-known species of the Indian Ficus Religiosa. 

Of these, the former finds mention in the edicts of King 

A^oka as the recognized type of all shady trees.^ Such 

shady trees were planted by the great Maury a king on the 

high roads at uniform distances to provide cool shade for 

both men and animals.® Resting place was arranged for 

and drinking water supplied under those trees to render 

relief and comfort to the travellers, weary and thwsty.® 

The wells were sunk and the tanks excavated, and the 

mango and other fruit-gardens laid out, and the charity- 

halls put up near by to quench the thirst and appease the 

hunger of the passers-by.** 

In all these acts of piety the Buddhist emperor emulated 

just the noble fame of his predecessors, the former kings of 

India,®—the monarchs who had reigned in the long past 

and during many hundred years.* And he eagerly wished 

^ We mean that t^ term Nigoha {Nyagrodha) is used in a generic sense to signify 
all the available shady trees. 

» R.E. II: PanUheau kupd {udupdnd) khdndpitd vrachd ca ropdpitd paribhogdya 
paaumuniadnarp, P.E VIT ; Mageau pi Nigohdni lopdpitdni chhdyopagdni hosayputi 
pasu*muni3dnarjfi. 

* The term kupa or udupdna, too, is used in a generic sense to signify wells, tanks 

and the like. Cf. Sarattha^pakdsmf, Siamese Ed., Part I, p. 107 : Udapdnanti yarp 
kiHohi pokkharapi-talak&di. 

^ P.E. VII: arpbd-vadikyd lopdpitdt adhakosikydni udupdndni khdndpitdni nhp- 

aidhiyd cha kdldpitdni pafibhogdya pasu-munisdnarp. Cf. also the Queen’s Edict. 

* P’E. VII: Vividhdyd hi mkhdyandya puUmehi pi Idjthi mamayd cha sukhayite 

loke. 
* Por the meaning of the term pulimehi Idjihi see R.E. IV, R.E. V, R.E.' VII^ 

R.E. VIII and P.E. VII 

33 
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that the examples set ot the instructions left by him should 

be followed by his sons and grandsons and other descendants, 

nay, the whole of posterity, as long as the sun and the moon 

lasted or the present world-system continued to exist 

One mi^t say that he did not cherish this wish in vain. 

For, as clearly borne out by the evidence of some of 

the PurSnas, these philanthropic deeds became but a 

common expression of general Hindu piety.® Thus indeed 

one can seek to establish that to a Hindu the Vat a or 

Nyagrodha is primarily a living symbol of utility and 

philanthropy. 

As regards the Ahattha or Pijypala, one cannot but be 

interested to find that it figures throughout ancient Indian 

literature as a sacred symbol of life and its growth and 

possibilities. Although in all of the texts the name of 

A^vattha or Pippala has not been expressly mentioned, fey 

a careful comparison of those in which it is mentioned by 

name* with those in which it is not* one may convincingly 

show that the intended tree is no other than it. In the 

1 Cf. R.E. IV, R.E. V and P.E, VII. 

* Baht!Li‘Purdvtat Tadaga-vriksha-pra^aipsa-iiamadhyaya : 

VrikaJia’gtUma-lcUd-vallyastvaksdrddtriTSia-jdiaya | 

dAod e/e vrikshajdtiyds tdsdm rope phalarji jj 

Yat> pumdn ropayed vrikshdn chhdyd-piJttpa-phalopagdn | 
sarvasdropabhogdya sa ydti paramdrp gcUim jJ 

Cf. Padma-Purdv^ch SrishtikaijtJa, Ch. 26: Vrikaha-ropamyt. Similarly one may 

read with profit the Buddhist Sayiyutta^Nilcdya, Part I, Devata-samywtta, Sutta 

No. 8, for the Buddha’s praise of drdrm-ropd and vana-ropd as a highly e&acaons 

act of merit. Buddhaghosha explains the term vana-ropd as meaning : Vhh&yupage 

ruhhhe ropetm dadamandpi vana-ropd yeva ndma. Read also Raghunandana’s Vfi- 
kshapratiahthd-taUva. 

* Kafka Vpaniskady VI. 1 ; BkagavadgUd, XV. 1-3. 

* BVy I. 164. 20-22; Mui^4aka Upaniohad, III. 1; Svetdivaiara Upaniehadf StI, 
9; Mbh., A^vamedhaparva, Anugitd, XX^V. 20-9?. 
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Katha Upanishad‘ and the Bhagavadgita* the evolution 

of life has been illustrated by the Aivattha tree, eternal 

and undecaying, with its root above and branches below 

{‘Urdhoamulah odhaMakhah). “The tree was certainly held 

in high esteem even as early as the Vedic poems. Vessels 

for the mystic Soma cult were made of its wood ; and so 

were the caskets containing the medicinal herbs used in the 

mystic craft of the physician of the day. The upper portion 

in the fire-drill.was of the Pippal tree. And in 

one passage the tree in heaven under which the souls of the 

blessed recline is likened to a Pippal."* It is undoubtedly 

the Aioattha or Pippala which in the Mundaka Upanishad 

symbolises the tree of life whereon perch two charming 

birds and dwell as inseparable comrades, one of which eats 

its fruits and the other simply looks on and ponders over 

without eating anything.* The same symbolisation by 

the Aivaliha or Pippala of life, characterised by its two 

different trends or tendencies or dispositions, vital and 

reflective, finds a marvellous poetical expression even in so 

ancient a Vedic hymn as that attributed to il^ishi Dirgha- 

tamas in the first Mandala of the Rigveda.* As some of 

* Xofio, VI. 1: 

Urdhvamulo^v&k4dkha esho'^vcUthahi sandianal^ | 

» Bhagavadgita, XV. 1 

UrdhvamUlam adha^kham aSvattham prahur avyayam 1 
chand&ntsi yaaya part^ni yaa tarji veda aa vedavit || 

> Buddhiai India, pp. 231-232. Zimmer's Alt indiachaa Lebm, p. 53. 
* Muif4ohi Vpaniahad, III. 1. 

» RV„ I. 22. 164. 20 : 

Dvd Suparm Sayujd Sakhdyd Samdndm Vrikaharp pafipaavajdte | 

tayor anyaH} pippcdam svadvattyancUnam anyo abhichdkaHti [| 

“Two birds of beautiful wings,—comrades intimately related to each other, are 

perching on the same tree; one of the two tastes of the sweet fruit while the other 

simpiy looks on without eating anything." 
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the earthen seals unearthed at Harappa and Mohenjo-daro, 

clearly attests, the actual artistic representation of some such 

symbolism, pregnant with meaning, is as old as 3000 

and none need be surprised if this is a striking relic of a 

long-forgotten Indian civilisation which is on a par with, 

if not decisively anterior to, the Sumerian. 

In the popular estimation of Bengal the Vata (Banyan) 

excels all other trees in the coolness and magnitude of its 

shade {chhdyd^reshtha Vat) while the Aivattha (Pippal) 

excels all other trees in the high sanctity of its being {taru- 

^restha ASvaitha). The Bhagavadgita, too, accords the 

highest place to the A^vattha among all the trees for its 

divine sanctity.* The distinction between the two is relative 

only and by no means absolute. Just as, on the one hand, 

the shady trees typified by the Vata or Nyagrodha do not 

exclude the Ahattha or Pipjxila, so, on the other, the sacred 

trees typified by the latter do not preclude the former. 

As a matter of fact, to a Hindu both of them are highly 

sacred, the former as a living form of Rudra and the latter 

as a living form of Vishnu.* 

A retrospect of the history of the Gaya region most pal¬ 

pably brings us home to the fact that the Vata has invariably 

served as the outstanding symbol jof Brahmanical Hinduism 

and the A^oattha that of popular Buddhism. The same 

* 2’Ac London JUtistrated News, Feb. 27, 192(5, j). 340 Fig. 2. 

^ Bhagavadgitd, 

Aharn sarva^vrikshdvAm ASvattha^ { 

• Padma-Pura'o^, UItarakhais^O'* Ch. CLX : 

Kathain tvaydivaUhavafau go-brahmam-samau kritau | 

sar^hyo'pi tarubhyastau kcUham pujyatamau kritau jj 
AsvaUharupo bhagavdn VisAv>ur eva na sa?nsayab, | 

Budrarupo Vafas tadvcU.|| 
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distinction of the sylvan symbols between the two faiths 

did not remain confined within the limits of the region of 

enquiry; it is discernible in the long array of traditions 

of sacred places connected with the two faiths. The pro¬ 

minence enjoyed by the Banyan over the Hindu tirthas in 

general is clearly borne out by the fact that the Vaishnava 

tradition of the Yamuna-tirtha alone sanctifies the glory 

of the reign of some sixteen varieties of the Vata.^ And, 

on the other hand, the pre-eminence of the Pippal in Bud¬ 

dhism is such that the history of the rise of all Buddhist 

holy places, both in and outside India, may be read in no 

better term than that of the planting of the seed or branch 

of the Bo. 

It is by mere accident that the Asvattha became the Bo- 

tree of the historical Buddha. As Bo-trees of previous 

Buddhas, the Nyagrodha and a number of other trees—the 

TJdumhara, the Pundanka (Plakshma) and the rest—^have 

figured in the legends and sculptures of Buddhism as 

special symbols and objects of worship. It is not difficult to 

show that all these legendary Bo-trees sacred to Buddhism 

are but particular types of a variety of trees that enjoyed 

high sanctity in the eye of the Hindus. In actuality, 

however, none but the Bo-tree of the historical Buddha has 

been venerated by the Buddhists as a pre-eminent object 

of worship or a prominent emblem of their faith. And 

1 Padma-Purdaa, Uttarakkaiujl^' 
Virajainai^ij[ald.hIiya7itarlna-Vatasamjilaka-sho<jlaSavandni .... 

SaMittava^ddyd Yamundydi chatvn'ailtikro^a^marydddntare dakshinottarcL- 
intayojp shoijlaiamMni. 

N§raya9abhat't& io his VrajahhT,ktivildsa nameu the sixteen varieties 
as follows : 

SaMeta, Ydvaka, Sringdra^ Vamia, Sri, Jatdjufa, Kdma, 
ifdnothal NdTmkeli, Ndmahrudra, Sridhara and Sdvitra. 
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whatever the actual tree representing the Bo, the differ¬ 

ential element in Buddhism lies in its strong tendency to 

restrict its worship and its symbolism to a particular tree 

and its offshoots and descendants. That is to say, all the 

Pippals or all the Banyans are not indiscriminately sacred 

to Buddhism but only those which are directly or indirect¬ 

ly associated with the life of a Buddha, particularly with 

the event of Buddhahood. 

So far as the region of Gaya is concerned, even at 

Buddha-Gaya the Bo-tree Asvattha reigned supreme just 

in the midst of such Nyagrodhas of earlier fame as the 

Ajapala, and the one standing as a living sanctuary to 

the village of Senanigama, while at Brahma-Gaya both 

the Akshayavata and the Gridhrakuta became associated 

with the worship of Siva-Mahesvara. Rarely indeed the 

Banyan appears even now as a tree sacred to Siva- 

Mahadev, while in a large majority of cases Saivism has 

monopolised the Asvattha. Though the historian may be 

tempted here to interpret the Saiva monopoly of the Asvat¬ 

tha as a patent case of aggressiveness, none should lose 

sight of the fact that Saivism has in its essential character 

remained ever loyal to the spirit of Brahmanical Hinduism 

and differed from Buddhism by its main tendency to attri¬ 

bute religious sanctity to all the A svatthas without limiting 

it to a particular Asvattha or a particular Nyagrodha be¬ 

cause of its living association with a great historical event. 

The point of Buddhism must not, however, be misunder¬ 

stood. For, even assuming that standardisation of form by 

a singular object, e.g., the Bo-tree Asvattha as here, and 

the particularisation of notable objects are the charac- 
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teristic features of popular Buddhism, we may observe at 
the same time that it has not missed the practical importance 
of similar other objects representing its historical back¬ 

ground and changing social surroundings. It has allowed, 
may be by way of sufferance granted to them, the Vata, 

the Dumbum, the the Snlsha and the rest of the vene¬ 
rated trees to co-exist, nay, to thrive along with the Bo-tree 

Aivattha either as Bo-trees of the illustrious predecessors 
and successors of the historical Buddha or as trees associated 

with the career of the Buddha both prior and posterior to 
the event of Buddhahood. Emphasizing the importance 
of the particular Aivattha as a Bo-tree of the last and greatest 

know Buddha it has just served to bring once more into 
prominence the ancient Tree of Life, the religious symbol 
of a long-forgotten Sumerian-like Indian civilisation in the 

two buried cities of Harappa and Mohenjo-daro. Truly 
indeed has the following utterance been put into the mouth 

of the Buddha in the famous Nagara-Sutta : 
“As a man, brethren, wandering in the forest, in the 

mountain-jungle, might see an ancient path, an ancient 

road, trodden by men of an earlier age; and following it, 
might discover an ancient township, an ancient palace, the 

hafeatatdon of men of an earlier age, surrounded by park and 
grove aiod lotus-pool and walls, a delightful spot; and that 

man were to go back, and announce to the king or his minister : 

Behold, Sir, and learn what I have seen! And, having 
told him, he were to invite the king to rebuild the city, 

and that city were to become anon flourishing and populous 
and wealthy once more:—Even so, brethren, have I seen 

ancient path, an ancient road, trodden by Buddhas of a 
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by-gone age.the which having followed I understand 

life and its coming to be and its passing away. And^thus 

understanding I have declared the same to the fraternity 

and to the laity. 

The rise of the Bo-tree inho importance is itself a striking 

phenomenon in the history of Buddhism. As pointed out 

by the late Prof. Rhys Davids,* so far as the whole corpus 

of the Pali Pitakan texts goes, it is nowhere but in the 

solitary Mahapadana Suttanta that the Bo-trees of seven 

Buddhas, including Aivatiha, the Bo-tree of the last Buddha, 

find an incidental mention. The way in which they are 

introduced shows that they are nothing as yet but so many 

passing shadows. The Suttanta seeks, no doubt, to inculcate 

a general rule, namely, that the association of a fortunate 

tree with the momentous event of Buddhahood is uni¬ 

versally true in the case of all the Buddhas. No special 

sanctity is attached, however, to these trees. There is no 

exaggerated de,scription of their majesty and glory. Buddha- 

ghosha’s commentary on the Suttanta in question shows 

altogether a changed state of things. The Pali commentator 

has gladly devoted several pages to descriptions of the 

peculiar majesty of the Bo-trees, the symmetry of their 

heights and the beauty of their fqjjages. A similar change 

in the Buddhist attitude towards the sylvan symbols of 

Buddhahood is equally borne out by descriptions in the 

Jataka-Nidana-katha, the Lalitavistara and the Maha- 

vastu.® A long interval of time elapsed between the passing 

1 Buddhism by Mrs. Rhys Davids, pp. 33-34. 

* ^uddkisl India, p. 310. 
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mention in the original Suttanta and the later commentarial 

descriptions. In between the two one has to take note of 

artistic delineations of the scenes of Buddhahood in the 

Buddhist bas-reliefs at Barhut, Sanchi, Bodh-Gaya and 

other places, particularly those at Barhut. There can be no 

denying of the fact that art with the trees in motif exercised 

a potent influence on popular mind and served ultimately 

to bring about great changes both in literature and in the 

form of worship. 

As for the Barhut bas-reliefs dealing with the subject of 

Buddhahood, each of them “contains a special scene of 

worship and perambulation on the historic spot of the 

enlightenment of a Buddha, the living memory of which 

is hallowed by the presence of a cubical jewel-seat of stone, 

called Bodhimanda or Vajrasana, and that of a Bodhi- 

tree, Pdtali, Pundanka, Sdla, Sinsha, Dumbura, Nyagrodha 

or A-^vattha. with flower-garlands hanging from its branches 

and joints, bunches of fruits or flowers adorning its well¬ 

shaped foliage, and umbrellas serving as canopies at the top. 

The seat is a representation of the one upon which a Buddha 

was seated cross-legged.and saw the light and obtained 

the bliss. The tree is a representation of the one at the foot 

of which a Buddha became a Buddha. The seat of stone is 

symbolical of the firmness of the will to do or die. to conquer 

and transcend. Its cubical shape is reminiscent of the Vedic 

altar which was a geometrical representation of the four- 

sided earth as known to the ancients. The jewel-ornament 

distinguishes it as a work of art from the ordinary cubical 

heap of earth attached to a woodland-shrine. The tree 

is the one which is associated in the popular superstition 

33 
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with demoniac possession (yaksha-parigraha) and spirit- 

haunting {devatadhimsa). The flower-garlands replace the 

pieces of linen thread or cloth tied round and suspended 

from the tree as the sign of promise for making offerings on 

the fulfilment of wishes. The offerings consist of flowers 

and fruits as distinguished from the bloody sacrifices, includ¬ 

ing the slaughter of human beings and staining the sacred 

altar. The umbrellas indicate the royal majesty of the 

tree which reigns on the spot as the very lord of the forest. 

The well-shaped foliage and shady bower of the trim-boughed 

tree are indicative of the greatness of the Buddha and his 

religion as the true shelter or refuge for the afflicted humanity 

and other beings. The scene of worship is enlivened by the 

aroma of celestial fragrance and the presence of the heavenly 

beings. Here is a joyous situation in the midst of serene 

calm, where earth and heaven, gods and men, kings and 

peasants, men and women, and the high and the low meet, 

pay homage and participate in a common worship. The 

worshippers have a noble demeanour and a calm disposition. 

They are gently dressed, their behaviour is courtier-like, 

and their kneeling attitude and mode of salutation are 

heroic or warrior-like. The element of fear or the love of 

gain inducing the common people to make offerings is 

sought to be dispensed with by creating a changed situation 

and a new historical association where the usurping demons 

and the indwelling spirits themselves are busy protecting 

the sanctuary consecrating the treasured memory of the 

highest human triumph. The spot is the very navel of the 

earth,'—the greatest centre of human att^Eiction which is 

well-protected by the kings with walls, towers anS rampart^ 
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and marked with a monumental stone-pillar. The sanc¬ 

tuary is technically a Pdrihhogika-chetiya, enshrining as 

it does the objects actually enjoyed or used by a Buddha, 

and are, therefore, inseparably associated with his life and 

memory. The seat is vacant because the enshrinement 

is merely that of an historical association, which is not a 

natural thing or corporeal embodiment. The worship, 

introduced j ust to meet the urgent popular demand, is yet 

based upon an earlier injunction occurring, for instance, in 

the introductory discourse and anecdote of the Kalihga- 

bodhi-Jataka (Fausboll, No. 479). In later times the 

Buddha image appeared indeed, enshrined on the earlier 

vacant throne, and conceding to the similar popular demand 

for a concrete form for worship; the concession was made, 

though the enshrined image was not at all meant to stand 

as a bust or statue but only as an objective reference 

{uddesika), created by imagination {manamattaka),—an ideal 

form having no positive background (avatthuka), the art 

making the human shape just a mode of the mind’s ex¬ 

pression.the exalted mode of religious homage is based 

Upon that hero-worship which is the most primitive and 
universal element in all religions.”^ 

Now by whatever actual historical process the Bo-tree 

of the last known Buddha came into prominence, when it 

was offered as an object of worship to the mass of Hindu 

people, it was welcome to them as it appeared in no other 

form than Aioattha, their ancient and highly revered Tree 

of Life. If the Buddhists wanted to present the same as a 

Tree of Wisdom, it was all the more welcome to them because 

^ See our moaograph—Barhui^ Book 1, Art. 59, loc. cit. 
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they were taught long ago to believe that in wisdom lay the 

fruition of life. If Buddhist tradition supplied a new asso¬ 

ciation of enlightenment of the human mind, they were 

quite prepared to venerate it as Bodhi-druma, and if Buddhist 

art and literature heightened its majesty and beauty as a 

lord of the trees, they were equally prepared to praise it as 

Ah'cdilm-rdjd without finding anything to do violence to 

their own inherited beliefs and practices. The ready accept¬ 

ance of the Bo-tree as an additional object of worship enabled 

them to include Bodh-Gaya in their Holy Land in a more 

well-defined manner, and to them the holy region of Gaya 

presented at one end the Undying Banyan and at the other 

Bo-tree Asvattha as distinct objects of worship. The 

general run of Hindu people found nothing strange in the 

cynosure of Buddhism, nothing that did not command 

ready acceptance. So there was nothing to prevent them 

from counting the Buddhist Tree of Wisdom and the Buddhist 

sanctuary at Bodh-Gaya among the important vedis to be 

visited by them. 

Thus the two domains, one of the Undying Banyan and 

the other of the Bo-tree Asvattha, met to complete the 

Hindu Holy Land, the sacred region of Gaya, j ust in the same 

way that the two hill-streams, the Nilajan of Buddhist fame 

and the Mohana of Brahmin fame,' met to flow together 

as the Phalgu and enjoy sanctity greater than that of the 

Ganges. The main difference between the tw'o domains 

may be understood thus : in the one the natural features, 

namely, the sombre hills with their rugged appearance and 

the Phalgu with its wide expanse predominate over human 

artmanship, and in the other the work of art, namely, the 
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Bodli-GayS temple with its towering height gives its stamp 

to the whole of its natural surroundings. Brahmanical 

Hinduism resolves itself into pure nature-worship and is 

lavish in the praise of the divine in nature external, and 

Buddhism resolves itself into pure mind-worship and is lavi.sh 

in the praise of the divine of divine in nature internal. And 

both these tendencies worked together to mould the life of 

modern Hinduism. 

With the Hindus the antiquity of Gaya is to be deter¬ 

mined in terms of the age of the rocky hills, the hot springs 

and the hill-streams. Barring the singular aboriginal rude 

structure of stone, the watch-tower-shaped Yaksha-temple 

lam-kita-mancha, mentioned in the early records of Buddhism, 

and the Vrishabhadhvaja on the Gridhrakiita hill, mentioned 

in the Great Epic, there is hardly any other ancient work of 

human skill to be noted by the historian of Brahma-Gaya. 

Most of the existing temples at Gaya proper were built and 

most of the existing tanks excavated during the reign of the 

later Palas and after ; most of the available inscriptions, 

too, belong to this very period of time. For a coimected 

history of the life of the Gaya region in terms of the handi¬ 

works of art and the epigraphic records one must turn 

one’s attention to Buddha-Gaya and Buddhism. Thus the 

large gap between the avyaha (potential, merely rocky) and 

the vijakta (fully iconic) stages of the manifestation of the 

Hindu divinity of Gaya is filled up by the records of deve¬ 

lopments at Buddha-Gaya. 

It is not without some justification on its side that 

Buddhism has made a lordly AsvMha as the outstanding 

symbol of its glory. For, just as the AivaUha represents 
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the tree of life, the symbol of vitality, so Buddhism may be 

justly taken to represent the dynamic energy and expansive 

force of the Tndo Aryan culture, broadly termed Hinduism. 

Buddhism is not, however, the only movement of its kind ; 

there are several other movements from time to time that 

were intended to expand the closed but elastic curve of the 

Indo-Aryan life to such an extent that it might ultimately 

include in it the whole of humanity and all types pf civilisa¬ 

tion. The earlier movements progressed enough to Hinduise 

almost the whole of India even before the reign of King 

A4oka. In his Thirteenth Rock Edict, the great Maurya 

emperor emphatically says that at the time of the promul¬ 

gation of this particular record there was no other place in 

the whole of India but the Yona province of his empire where 

the various sects of the Indian religievx, the Sramanas and 

Brahmanas, could not be found, and the inhabitants of 

which were not devoted to one or the other or to all of them. 

As pointed out elsewhere,^ Buddhism as a new movement 

was till that time confined within the territorial limits 

of the Middle Country as known to the Buddhists; even as 

regards the Middle Country, Buddhism was to be found where 

it might be found and not to be found where it might not be 

found {yaitha aUhi tattha atthi, yat^ n'atthi tattha n’attki). 

Tradition credits King A4oka with the despatch of Buddhist 

missions north, south, east and west, to places outside the 

Middle Country, to the Himalayan tracts in the north, the 

Yavana-tract in the north-west, the Aparanta in the west, 

Vanava8i,Mahi8haman^ala (Mysore) and TSmraparni (Ceylon) 

in the south, and Suvarnabhumi in the east or north-east. 

^ Barua's Old Br&hmi Inscriptione, p. 261. 
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The success of these missions is proved by the formation of 

a number of local sects whose names and views are met with 

in the writings of Vasumitra. Buddhaghosha and others, 

such sects as the Haimavata, the Uttarapathaka, the Vajriya, 

the Andhraka, the Purvasaila and the Aparasaila. In his 

R. E, XIII) the Buddhist emperor says that the laws and 

practices of piety and morality as promulgated by him 

foimd a ready acceptance throughout his own dominions 

as well as in the outlying territories, the principalities of his 

five Greek allies in the north-west, the countries of Chola, 

Chera and Pan^ya in the south, even as far south as Tamra- 

parni, within the reaches of his emissaries and within the 

length and breadth of six hundred leagues. With regard 

to the regions beyond the reach of his envoys as well, he 

firmly believed that even the inhabitants of those places 

would welcome those laws and practices when they would 

come to know of them through some agency. His prophecy 

came true and his expectation was fulfilled. For within 

a few centuries from his death Buddhism became the pre¬ 

dominant religion of the greater portion of Asia,—of Central 

Asia, Tibet, Mongolia, China, Korea, Japan, Ceylon, Java, 

Siam and Burma. With the wider and wider propagation 

of the norm of his faith expanded the domain of the Sam- 

bodhi,—the Bo-tree Ak'cMha, and extended as well the 

circle of the imperishable Banyan symbolising humanitarian 

spirit and philanthropic deeds of the Hindu people. So 

in his R. E. II, the great Maurya ruler proclaims with pride : 

“Throughout my own dominions, in the countries of 

Chola, Pan^ya, Satiyaputra, Keralaputra, as far (south) 

fiiS Tamraparni, and (no less) in the principalities of Antiochus 
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and four other (Greek) allies, I have arranged for two kinds 

of treatment, one suitable for men and the other for animals. 

Medicinal plants have been supplied and the roots and fruits 

planted where these are not available. The shady trees have 

been planted on the roads and watery places excavated for 

the benefit of both men and animals.” 

Thus Buddhism has, in course of ite enthusiastic march 

for conquest by the dhamma. widened the sphere of Hindu 

life and deepened its significance ; it has expanded the 

Hindu heart and broadened the Hindu outlook : and, above 

all, awakenerl consciousness among the Hindu people of 

their trxie greatness that lies in the fulfilment of all higher 

and lower duties, the consciousness which has found its 

fitting expression in a .^loka of Mann’s Code : 

Etad-desa-prasutasya saMsdd agrqjanmanah | 

svam svam charitram siksheran pritkhnjdm sarvammavdh\'^ 

“Let all men of this earth come to learn the ideal of 

conduct befitting them from the foremost amongst those 

born in this sacred land.” 

• Buddhism has nowhere struck a discordant or jarring 

note, and never offered a norm which is unpalatable or 

unacceptable to the Hindus and the civilised humanity of 

any country. The central idea in the Hindu cult of pinda- 

offering at Gaya and other places is the payment of the 

debt of gratitude to the parents and other predecessors who 

mould our life in different ways. Apparently there can be 

no grander conception of civilised life than that we begin it 

in the sense of triple debts, the debts that we owe to the 

PUris, the Rishis and the Devas. One will look through 

' JdanU’aarpJhUa. II, 20, 
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all the records of Asoka only to be convinced that there 

is hardly any record in which the good king has not harped 

on the supreme need of proper attention to parents, proper 

attention to superiors, proper attention to elders, seemly 

behaviour towards all the teachers and ministers of religion, 

kind treatment to slaves and servants, humane action 

towards the aged and destitute, and tender regard for all 

forms of life as a means of growth of higher humanity. As 

a matter of fact, the Buddhist emperor has, in one of his 

edicts, proclaimed all these essential duties as a categorical 

imperative dictated by the ancient or eternal impulse of 

civilised nature {esd pordnd pdkiti)} 

There is nothing in Anoka’s Dhamma which is not either 

inspired by nor may be shown to be wholly consistent with 

the teachings of the Buddha. The gospel truth with the 

Buddhist emperor indeed was : “All that is taught by 

the Buddha is well-taught” (e kechi hhagavcUd hudhena 

hhdsite save se subhdsite vd).^ Whether in the Sihgalovada- 

Sutta, where the Buddha is represented as laying down a 

whole programme of duties of a cultured householder, or in 

the Mahamangala and other Discourses, where he is repre¬ 

sented as summing up these duties, in short, wherever there 

was an occasion for pronouncement of his opinion on the 

subject, he has tried to heighten the importance of res¬ 

pectful attention to parents, teachers and other superiors,® 

and proper discharge of duties to wife, children, friends, 

relatives, acquaintances, slaves and servants,—to all persons 

by whom a householder is surrounded in his daily life. 

»n. 
• Digha-mkaya, Vol. Ill, pp. 191-192. 

34 

> Bhabru Edid. 
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The common burden of most of the mediaeval inscriptions 

at Bodh-Gaya is : 

“Let whatever merit may be in this (recorded act of 

mine) serve for the benefit of mother and father, to begin 

with, for the benefit of teachers, preceptors (and others), 

and (ultimately) for the attainment of the fruit of supreme 

knowledge by the whole multitude of all sentient beings.”^ 

Can there be any doubt that in this spontaneous and 

burning expression of a truly human heart the Hindu practice 

of joi^a-offering has found its fullest recognition and gained 

in its spiritual significance ? 

Buddhism did not create beliefs as to the existence of a 

spirit-world and the miseries and utter helplessness of 

spirit-lifeThe beliefs were already there among the people 

to whose need the new religion had to minister : 

TiroJcuMesu titthanti sandhi-singMtaJcesu cha \ 

dvdrahdhdsu titthanti dgantvdna sakam gharam |1 

Pahute annapdnamhi khajja-hhojje upatthite | 

na tesam kochi sarati sattdnam kammapachchayd 1| 

Na hi tattha kasi atthi, gorakkh’etha na vijjcUi 1 

vanijjd tddisi n’atthi hirahnena kayakkayam || 

ito dinnena ydpenti petd kdlakatd tahim |1® 

“The departed spirits stand beyond the outer walls, 

or where the four cross-roads meet,'^and even by the door¬ 

post when they revisit their old home. When abundant 

quantity of food and drink, both hard and soft, ’s provided 

» lA, Vol. X, p. 346 : 

YadcUra putiyarjt tad bhavatu-acJidryopd-dhydya-indtd-pitri-piirvvafiganiarji kritvd 
sakalamtvaraSer anuUara^jn&naphaldvaptaya iti, 

» B. C. Law's BvMhist Conception of Spirits, pp. 1-2. 

» PetavaUhu, I. 5, verses 1-2, 6-7. 
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for a feast, no one remembers them—such is their woeful 

lot brought about by the’r past misdeeds. 

There is to be found neither agriculture nor cattle-rearing; 

there is likewise no commercial transaction or bartering 

with gold and siJver. They spend their days in the state 

of woe with whatever is poured down from here.” 

Without doing violence to these beliefs Buddhism gave 

a new turn to them and fully utilised them as a means of 

diverting the course of sorrow and lamentation over the 

death of dear and near ones by instructing the people to 

do the very best thing they can do for the benefit of the 

departed spirits, and that in such a manner that along with 

doing great honour to the departed spirits, the function of 

offering gifts will serve as a cordial social expression to 

Idnsmen who are alive and a source of strength to the reli¬ 

gious institution.^ 

The contemporary Brahmanical literature goes to show 

that pitri-yajna or formal offering of rice-cakes to the de¬ 

ceased forefathers came to be recognized as one of the five 

sacred functions in the life of an Aryan householder.* The 

Buddha readily accorded sanction to this time-honoured 

practice, recognizing it to be one of the five main obligations 

of a cultured householder.® 

According to the usage of Hindu law, the duty of offering 

pindf^ to tho deceased forefathers was obligatory on the 

part of the inheritor of ancestral properties. To this custom, 

^ Tiroku<^-SuUa, verses 10-12. 

* A^valayana Qrihya-Stitra, III. 1. 3. 1-2: 

Athdtah panchayajnah : Deva-yajito BhUtayajnah piiriyajno brahniayajno manu- 

^hyayajHa iti 
® AiiguUara-Nikaya, Part III, p. 
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too, the Bnddha gave his sanction in unequivocal terms: 

“The son (prospective heir) must make it a point of duty 

to offer dakshim in honour of the departed spirits of his 

forefathers and to inherit the ancestral properties,”^ In 

all such matters of moment the definite principle of the 

Buddha was not to disturb or upset the long-established 

custom So in connection with the Vriji® of Vai^ab he is 

represented as giving out this opinion: “So long as the 

members of a nation will not (forcibly) seek to establish 

that Avhich is not well-established (as a custom), and will 

not (rashly)upset that which is long established (as a custom), 

so long they may be expected to prosper and not to decline.”* 

Where the question of national welfare was involved, 

the Buddha did never think it prudent to demolish the 

.existing shrines or to disturb the course of common worship. 

So again in connection with the Vrijis of Vai.4ali he is repre¬ 

sented as saying : “So long as the members of a nation will 

continue to pay due honour, reverence, respect and homage 

to whatever shrines of their own ther^ be, within and without, 

and wll not allow to fall into dissuetude the offerings made 

and granted to them before out of faith, so long they may 

be expected to prosper and not to decline.”® 

1 SiiigdlovSda-Svtta, Digha-Nikaya, Vol III, p.'tss : 
Ddyajjaip, pa4ipajjamif cUha cha pana k&laJcat&yiaryi dakkhixbarji anu- 

ppadasaami. 

* MaMparinibbdna^SuUanta, DIgha<Nik4ya, Vol II, p. 74: 
Y&vaHvafi cha, Ananda, Vajji appannaUaift na panHapeaaanti, pafinaUaifi na aamU> 

cchindissanti, w44hi yeva, Ananda, Vajjmarfi pd^ikaiMd no parihdni. 

« Mahdparinibhdna’SuUanta, IHgha-Nikctya, Vol II, p. 75: 
Y&vakivarl cha, Ananda, Vajji ydni tdni Vajjinarft Vajji chetiydni, abbhantari^ni 

$h 'eva b&hir&ni cha, tdni sakkarisaanti garukariamnti manessanti pUjeasanti teaan cha 
dinnapuhbatfl. katapunbani dhammikam balim no parihapeaaanti w44hi ycm, Ananda, 
Vajjinarp pa^ikahkha no parihdni. 
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It is then quite in keeping with the spirit of the Buddha’s 

teaching that the course of religious life of GayS proper 

has been left undisturbed by the votaries of Buddhism. 

The city of Gaya draws every year, even till now, millions 

of Hindu pilgrims from different parts of India as it did two 

thousand and five hundred years back. These pilgrims 

come with a view to offering pindas for the release of their 

deceased forefathers from the woes of spirit-life and washing 

away their sins by bathing in the sacred waters of the Phalgu 

and the tanks of Gaya. The ingrained idea of paying off the 

triple debts impels them to visit the place and even to 

tolerate the ugly conduct of the Gayawals and their agents. 

They visit Bodh-Gaya and worship the Bo-tree and the 

Buddha-image with this very purpose. Sree Gaurahga is 

the greatest known among the earlier Hindu pilgrims 

to the holy city of Gaya. If the facts recorded in the 

Chaitanya-bhagavata concerning Gaurahga’s pilgrimage 

to Gaya be true, even so great a Vaishnava reformer 

as Gaurahga faithfully obeyed the Hindu custom of 

joi^a-offering. 

The Hindu ceremony of Pmda-offering is, after all, a 

very simple affair, which needs no elaborate preparation 

and is within the means of all. On all days, in all seasons 

and under all circumstances the Gaya-ceremony may be 

performed. No formal invocation of the PUris is necessary, 

nor is there any fear of an evil eye. The prescribed formula 

of Pm^-offering requires the devout Hindu pilgrim to 

define, first of all, the range of the universe with which he is 

to establish a cordial relation of his human heart through 

his act of piety : 
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Abrahma-stamvapmryantam devarshi-pHri-manavah 1 

tripyantn pitarah sarve ni^ri-mdtdma7iddayah\\ 

A^ta-hila-Jcotindm saptadupa-nivdsindm | 

dbrahmdbhuvandl lokdd idam astu tUodaJcamW 

“From the highest to the lowest point, as far as extends 

the universe, let all divine sages and patriarchs, all deceased 

forefathers, both on the side of father and mother, be i)ro- 

pitiated. Let this humble offering of tilodaka go to benefit 

the whole world from the highest heaven down to this 

earth,—to benefit all the inhabitants of the seven continents 

who belonged to crores of families in the past.” 

After this the devout pilgrim is required to repeat the 

appropriate formulas as he separately offers tilodaka for the 

release of the departed spirits with whom he is directly or 

indirectly connected and in whose welfare he may be supposed 

to be personally interested. The list of recipients includes 

not only those who have died in his own family or own 

direct line, not only those who have died in the family of 

his maternal grandfather, not only those who have died in 

the families of his teacher and father-in-law, not only those 

who were his kinsmen, but all those whom he can remember 

at the moment, whether kinsmen or not. 

Though the germ of the idea Js there, so far as the 

actual expression goes, there is no funeral ritual in the 

Vedic texts which comes so near to the tarpam-mantra 

in the later Gaya-Eulogium as the following formula of 

metta-bhdvand (cultivation of friendliness) prescribed in early 

Buddhism: 

Ye hechi jMnaibhut’ atthi tasd vd thdvard vd anavasesd [ 

^ghd vd ye mahantd vd majjhimd rassakd anukathuld\\ 
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dittM m ye m aditiha ye cha dure vasanti avidure | 

hhutd vd sambhavesl vd sabbe safid bhavantu sukhitattd\\^ 

“Whosoever may be classed as living beings, whether 

weak or strong, leaving none aside, whether of long size, or 

of large dimension, or of medium size, or of short stature, 

whether small or large, whether visible or invisible ; whether 

to be found near at hand or far off, whether actually born or 

are to be born, let all beings be happy (and live in safety).” 

Though a mental practice,* the prescribed formula may 

have a good deal to do with the formulation of the tarpana- 

mantra in modern Hinduism. 

Thus here again we may clearly see that there was no 

conflict in essence between Brahmanical Hinduism and 

Buddhism. These, like the two great hUl-streams of the 

Gaya region, combined to flow together and form a far 

wider expanse in modern Hinduism. 

The attainment of Buddhahood by the Buddha proved 

to be an epoch-making event in history. The pilgrimage 

undertaken by King Asoka to pay his worship in honour 

of the great Bo-tree, the then known living witness of Buddha¬ 

hood of the Buddha, proved a great incentive to the lasting 

work of piety done by those who copied his example. But 

for the impetus given by King Asoka it is doubtful if the 

region of Gaya would have risen into world-wide importance. 

Whoever the actual builders of the numerous votive 

shrines, none need be astonished to see that the fame of the 

builder of Bodh-Gaya shrine is still enjoyed by the pioneer 

^ Mettasuita in the Sutta^Nipdta and the KhvddaJcap^ha, 

* This is clearly indicated in one of the closing stanzas of the MeUamtta: 

^vam sMaibhiU^u bhdvaye ajparimamv^ I 
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in the field {adiJcam). As a happy result of his action, 

Bodh-GayS has become to the Buddhists what the hill of 

Grolgotha is to the Christians and Mecca to the Muham¬ 

madans. 

The Jataka-Nidana-katha has invested the Bo-tree 

AivaUha with a miraculous power and says that when this 

tree swayed to the east or to the west, to the north or to 

the south, it touched the farthest reach of the horizon. 

The description, as it is, is nothing but a poetical exaggera¬ 

tion. This is nevertheless historically true in the sense that 

many devout pilgrims have flocked to the glorious spot of 

the Bo-tree from the four cardinal points and even from 

places far beyond the geographical limits of India. We 

may safely leave aside those who came from different parts 

of India and even those who hailed from Ceylon and Burma 

and think only of those who came from China and Korea 

beyond it. The shrine of Mahabodhi was visited by Fa- 

Hian and Hwen Thsang from China who have left important 

notices of the place in their travels, and Cbi-I I, Kwei-tseih, 

Chi-I II and Kwang-fung, Yun-shu, Chiang Hsia-pias, I-lin, 

I-ching and Hui-wen who have left inscriptions to com¬ 

memorate their visits and acts of merit. All these Chinese 

pilgrims came by the land-route, walking their way to 

India through “dust and desert.” There came a number 

of others by the southern sea-route, I-tsing, a priest from 

China, two priests from Korea whose names are unknown, 

Mochadeva and Kwei-ching from Cochin China, Taoulin of 

Elao-chang (Turfan), Chi-’sze, Wou-hing and others. With 

the historical tradition of Bodh-Gaya have been associated 

lasting homages from such foreign kings as DevSnampriya- 
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tishya and Meghavarna of Ceylon, His Imperial Majesty 

T’ai Tsung, the emperor of China and his immediate suc¬ 

cessor in the Great Sung dynasty, and the king of Upper 

Burma, Theinpyu-Thakin-tara-Mingyi, the lord of 10,000 

Pyus. 

The religious sentiment that prompted the band of 

pilgrims from China to \mdertake a perilous journey to India 

has found a permanent expression in the Hymn of Praise 

left behind by Chiang Hsia-pias, the relevant portion of 

which is cited below from the translation of Mr. Giles : 

“To witness the source and wander over 

the sphere of the Law 

It was well to travel through dust and desert. 

Bright, bright, without beginning or end; 

Dark, dark, breaking the chain of niddna : 

Dwelling on earth without becoming earthy : 

Abiding in heaven without undergoing change ; 

In this eulogium I utter the deepest words of my heart. 

For I have at length met with the Immaculate Body.” 

“This shrine towers above the limits of the Trilokaya ; 

Its shapely summit rests above the sky. 

The hcdfa of fire exercises no influence over it; 

On earth how should we seek to model its like ? 

The reputation of King Asoka extends afar : 

He rested in wonderful perception of the doctrine. 

A jewel among grains of sand. 

Immortal, he will permeate the Great Void.” 

“No beginning, no birth, no death ; 

All distracting influences at an end.”^ 

* Cunningham’s Mah&bodhi, pp. 70-71. 

36 



19. APPENDIX 

CHAITANYA’S PILGRIMAGE TO GAYA. 

The Chaitanya-bhagavata and the Chaitanya-chari- 

tSiinrita contain an interesting account of the pilgrimage of 

Chaitanya to the holy land of Gaya. The great Vaishnava 

reformer of Bengal is said to have visited Gaya at the age 

of twenty-one and in the month of Asvin of the Saka-era 

1430 (= A.D. 1508) as a devout Hindu pilgrim for offering 

pi^as to the spirits of his deceased forefathers. It is 

quite by accident that he met his guru, the Dasnami Saiva 

ascetic I^varapurl, and offered pindas together. He per¬ 

formed the whole round of duties enjoined upon a Hindu 

pilgrim and offered pindas at sixteen sanctified sites within 

the holy land, Siva-Gaya, Brahma-Gaya, Preta-Gaya 

(Pretagiri), Rama-Gaya, Yudhishthira-Gaya, Bhima-Gaya, 

Btahma Kun^a, Vishnupada, Uttara-manasa, Dakshina- 

milnasa, GaySsira, and the rest. The Vaishnava account 

refers to the Gayalis (Gayawals) as the gluttonous 

Brahmins who swallowed the rice-cakes as these were 

being offered on the selected spots.* 

' Atul Krishna Mukherji’s Qaya-kahiryi with a foreword by Pandit Jadavoswar 
Tarkaratna, pp. 283-289, 
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Pagan, a city, 207. 
Pandya, 61. 
Pareshnath hill, 106. 
Pasaijaka-chetiya, 114. 
Pa^aliputra, 114. 
Phalgu name derived from the Phalguna 

festival, 6, 9, 73. 

Prabhasa, a hill, 9. 
Prabhasa, a locality, 66. 
Pragbodhi hill, 106, 158. 
Prayaga, a locality, 66. 
Prayaga, a river, 240. 
Preta-Gaya, 274. 
Pretaktlta, Pretagiri, Preta4ila, a hill, 5, 

9, 14. 

Piinp6n, a river, 6, 6. 
Puahkava, a locality, 65. 
Kajagaha, Rajagriha, capital of Magadha, 

4, 113. 

Rama-Gaya, 274. 
Bamai^ila, a hill, 9, 14. 
Samatata, a locality, 206. 
Sambodhi (Bodh-Gaya), 163. 
Sapadalaksha, a locality, 201. 
Sarathipura, a locality, 116. 
Sarassati, 273. 
Satiyaputra, a locality, 51. 
Savatthi, 168. 
Sena-nigama, Senanigama, Senapati- 

gr&ma, a village, 102. 
Sindh, 203. 
Siva-Gaya, 274. 
Somapura, 206. 
Subhra, a cataract, 8. 
TanibapaipQi, Tamrapari^i, 51. 
Tenasserim, 213. 
Tibet, 213. 
Turfan, 273. 
Udayanta, a hill, 9, 72. 
Gkkala (Orissa), 114. 
l^per Burma, 207, 
Uttarftpatha, 114, 

Uruvela, a division of Gayakshetra, 99. 
Vamara-kaptaka, a locality, 66. 
Vahka, Vahkahara, a janapada^ 103. 
Va^la a locality, 116. 
Viraja hill, 46. 
Vishijupada hill, 163. 
Yamuna, 65. 
Yashtivana, 107. 
Yuddishthira-Gaya, 274. 

8. BATHING PLACES IN GAYA 

Uttara-manasa, a tank, 9, 274. 
Gadalolatlrtha, 9. 
Gaya-pokkharaiji, a tank, 87. 
Hakshina-manasa, a tank, 9, 274. 
Devika. a river, 7. 
Nikshara-pushkarapI, a tank, 9. 
Neranjara, 101. 
Pretakupda, 9. 
Phalgutirtha, 9. 
Brahmakupda, 9. 
Brahmasara, 9. 
Map(Jala-vapi, same as Gaya-pokkharapi, 

87. 
Matahga-vapi, 9. 
Mahanadi, a river, 9. 
Ramatirtha, 9. 
Rukmipikupda, 9. 
Vaitarani, a tank, 9. 
Silatii’tha, 9. 

9. SACRED SITES IN GAYA 

Agastyapada, 10. 
Ajapala-nyagrodhamttla, 12 T. 
Animisa, 126. 
Avasathyapada, 10. 
Karttikeyapada, 10. 
Kafyapapada, 10. 
Kraudchapada, 10. 
Gane&ipada, 10. 
Garhapatyapada, 10. 
Goprachara, same as Tiladhenukfl, 10. 
Tiladhenuka, 80. 
Dakshipagnipada, 10. 
Dharmarapya, 10. 
Dhenuka, 80. 
Pahchaloka, 10. 
Pragbodhi hill, 105, 108. 
Preta-Gaya, 274. 
Bodh-Gay&, 162. 
Brahma-Gaya, 162, 274. 
Bhima-Gay&, 274. 
Muchalinda-miUa, 127. 
Yudhiahthira-Gaya, 274. 
R&jayatana-miila, 127. 
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Ratana-ghara* 126. 
Ratana-chaAkama, 127. 
Rama-Gaya, 274. 
Rudrapada, 10. 
Vaikuijtha, 10. 
Sakrapada, 10. 
Siva-Gaya, 274. 
Saptaloka, 10, 
Suryapada, 10. 

10. SHRINES AND OBJECTS OF 
WORSHIP 

Agastya-pada, 10. 
Akshaya-va^a, undying Banyan, 10, 17. 
Avasathyapada, 10. 
Bodhidruma A^attha, 10, 253. 
Brahmapada, 10. 
Brahmaprakalpita-amra, 10. 
Dakshinagnipada, 10 
Dharma&la, 10. 
GaneSapada, 10. 
Garhapatyapada, 10. 
Gyidhrakuta-va^a, 10. 
Indragnimitra’s raja-pasada, 180. 
Kakalila, 10. 
Kartikeyapada, 10. 
Kaifyapapada, 10. 
Kraunchapada, 10. 
Mahabodhi-sangharama, 179. 
Mahabodhi-vihara, name of the gieat 

temple at Bodh-Gaya, 103. 
Mahadeva^chaturmukha, same as Chau- 

mukh Mahadev, 230. 
Ratana-chankama-chetiya, the Jewel-walk 

shrine, 177. 
Rudrapada, 10. 
Sabhyapada, 10. 

Sakrapada, 10. 
Sflryapada, 10. 
Taip-kita-maficha, a Yaksha-temple, 88. 
Teny>le of AAgireAa, a form of §iva, 10 ; 

Adigadadhara, a form of Vishpu, 10; 
Uttararka, a form of Sun-god, 10; 
Eight Vasus, 10 ; Eleven Rudras, 10 ; 
Kapardi^a, a form of Siva, 10; 
Ko^iSa, a form of Siva, 10 ; Gapanatha, 
a form of Siva, 10 ; Gayaditya, a form 
of Sun-god, 10 ; Janardana, a form of 
Vishnu, 10 ; DvistonieiSvara, a form of 
Siva, 61 ; Dharme&i-Dharme^ara, a 
form of the Buddha worshipped at 
Bodh-Gaya, 10; Narayana, a form of 
Vishpu, 10, 61 ; Naimisha, a form of 
Sun-god, 10 ; Pitamaha, a form of 
Brahma, 10; Pupdarikaksha, a form 
of Vishnu, 10 ; Prapitamahe^vasa, a 
form of Siva-Brahma, 10; Phalgu- 
chan^, a form of Sakti, 10; Phalgu- 
natha, a form of Siva, 61 ; Brahma, 
10, Mangala, a form of Sakti, 10; 
Mahalakshml, a form of Kamala, 10; 
Markapdeye^a, a form of Siva 10 ; 
Yaraa-Dharmaraja, a form of the lord 
of death, 10 ; Vijayaditya, a form of 
Sun-god, 61 ; Vinayaka, a form of 
Gape^, 10 ; Vyiddha Prapitamaha, a 
form of Brahma, 10 ; Sma^anakshl, a 
form of Sakti, 10 : Srlpurushottama, a 
form of Vishnu, 10 ; Svetarka, a form 
of Sun-god, 10; Sandhya, a Vedic 
deity, 10; Sarasratl, a Vcdic deity, 
10; Sahasralinga. a form of Siva, 61 ; 
Savitrl, a Vedic deity, 10 ; Siddhe^, a 
form of Siva, 10 ; Seven RLshia, 10 ; 
Somanatha, a form of Siva, 10. 








